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TS'ETS’AUT, AN ATHAPASCAN LANGUAGE FROM PORTLAND CANAL, 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 

=... wh. 

a ARRANGED AND ANNOTATED 

The material contained in the following 
pages was collected in 1894. In the report of 

the British Association for the Advancement 
of Science, Ipswich meeting, 1895, page 555, 

I reported as follows : 

On my second journey to British Columbia I made 
an effort to find members of a tribe that was reported as 
living on Portland Inlet, and as being slaves of ‘ Chief 
Mountain, ’ the chief of a Nrsqa’ clan. I received reports 

of this tribe from Mr. Duncan, and some additional 

data were learned from the Tsimshian. On my last trip 
I visited the village Kinkolith, at the mouth of Nass 

River, whither the tribe was said to resort at certain 

seasons of the year. There I found a boy named Jona- 
than and one young man named Timothy; later on, 
after a prolonged search I found an elderly man, Levi. 
From these three men the following information was 
obtained. Levi was the only one who spoke the lan- 
guage well, while the two young men used almost exclu- 

sively the Ntsqa’ in their conversations. All the ethnolo- 
gical and historical data were given by Levi. The lan- 
guage proved, as I anticipated, to be a Tinneh dialect. 
The tribe is called by the Nisqa’ and by the Tsimshian, 
Ts’Ets’a’'ut, — those of the interior, By this name are 
designated all the Tinneh tribes of the interior. It does 
not refer to any one tribe exclusively, and corresponds to 
the Tlingit name Gunana’. The number of members of 
the tribe is reduced at present to about twelve, and only 
two of these continue to speak their own language cor- 
rectly. The native name of the tribe is forgotten, and 
we must therefore continue to designate them at 
Ts’Ets’a'ut. According to the testimony of the Nrsqa’ and 
of the Ts’sts’a’ut, the latter form a tribe different from 

the Lax’uyi‘p (= on the prairie), who have their prin- 
cipal villages on the head waters of the Stikeen River. 
They are called Naxkyina (on the other side) by the 
Ts’Ets’a’ut. Their town is called Gunaqa’. Levi named 

three closely related tribes whose languages are different 
though mutually intelligible: The Tahltan (Tatltan), of 
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Stikeen and Iskoot Rivers ; the Lax’uyi’p, or Naxkyina, 
of the head waters of the Stikeen ; and the Ts’Ets’a’ut. 

The home of the last named tribe extended from a little 
north of Tctinax (Chunah) River, in the extreme north- 

eastern corner of Behm ‘Channel, eastward to Obser- 
vatory Inlet, northward to the watershed of Iskoot River. 
About sixty years ago this tribe numbered about five 
hundred souls, but they were exterminated by continued 
attacks of the Sa’kaqoan, the Tlingit tribe of Boca de 
Quadra and of the Lax’uyi’p. The present generation 
confine their wanderings to the surroundings of Portland 
Inlet, north of Port Ramsden. 

Unfortunately my principal informant, Levi, 

was exceedingly difficult to manage, and I did 

not succeed in making him understand that I 

desired to have connected sentences. Besides 
this the phonetics are difficult, and Levi could 

not be induced to speak slowly. Furthermore 

the work was conducted through a Nass River 
interpreter, to whom Levi translated his words 

into Nass, and who in turn translated his 

words to me into Chinook Jargon. 
It is rather remarkable that the pronunciation 

of Timothy and Jonathan shows definite and 

consistent differences. Thus the u’ of Levi was 
pronounced regularly by Jonathan as i, a vowel 
which as been rendered here generally by ara 

(better 2-2). As I recollect it now after a lapse 
of nearly thirty years, the vowel is identical 

with the Tsimshian or in a word like noran 
(nin), which is rendered by the missionaries 

regularly as nan. A common characteristic 

sound of the dialect is a glottalized t which is 
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strongly affected by a posterior palatal stricture. 

This sound has been rendered here by ty’. I 

believe that all the sounds written as r should 

be interpreted as y. The y is pronounced farther 

back than the English g, although it is not 

velar. My rendering of the language given at 
that time is not as good as it might be, and 
there is naturally some uncertainty in my 
memory of the sounds. 

In the vocabulary the informants are indicat- 

ed by J. and T. representing Jonathan and 
Timothy. The words obtained from Levi are 
not marked, unless they were obtained in the 

same form from another informant. A few 

words were obtained from a Nass River man 
of Tsimshian descent named Phillip. 

Franz Boas. 

The following vocabulary of Ts’est’aut * was 

handed me by Professor Boas some years ago 

with the request that I make comparisons 

with other Athapascan languages. For one 

reason or another, perhaps even without a 

reason, the task has been delayed until now. 

It cannot be claimed that the work has now 

been thoroughly done, for not every word has 

been traced and not all the available languages 

have been utilized. There are included in the 
lists below many words relating to the sea and 

to sea animals, equivalents for which it was 

useless to seek without other languages from 

the coast. It seems sufficient for the present 

purpose of determining the sound shifts to 
include in the comparisons a representative of 

I. @, , t, 9, ¥, Open vowels. 

obscure vowel, e in flower. 

English sh. 
posterior palatal fricative. 
velar g. 

velar k. 

anterior palatized fricative of k series. 
velar fricative. 
voiceless 1. 
glottal stop. 

- raised period indicates preceding sound is long. 

-— IX DO ORE A YU 

the northern, middle, and southern branches 

of the Athapascan family. It was much more 

convenient to use for this purpose my own 

material as far as it served the purpose. Use 

was made of Carrier, abbreviated Car., since 

they are near neighbors to the Ts‘Est’aut. The 
source is a wordlist in ms. secured in 1922 at 

Bella Coola from a Carrier of the interior. Use 

was also made of Chippewyan (Chip.) and 

Beaver (Beav.). To extend the comparisons, 

less thorough use was made of Petitot’s work. 

For the middle or coast branch, Hupa and Kato 
furnished fairly adequate material. To represent 

the southern division, the Franciscans’ Navaho 

Dictionary was most convenient to consult. 

Occasionally Apache comparisons were added. 

The Jicarilla (Jic.), White Mountain (Wh. 

Mt.) and San Carlos (S. C.) were employed. 

To these comparisons Prof. Boas added the 
material given by Geo. M. Dawson in the 

Annual Report of the Geological and Natural 

History Survey of Canada, Vol. III, part I, 

pp. 208 B-213 B. These wordlists were secured 
by Dawson in 1887. They are from three 

tribes ; the Tahltan (Ta.) who live on a river 

of the same name which flows into the Stikine; 

the Kaska (Ka.) who live east of the Tahltan 
near the headwaters of the Dease and Liard 

rivers; and the Tagish (Tag.), a tribe with 
speech mainly Tlingit, but who live in the 

interior on the Lewes River near Athapascans 

from whom they have borrowed many words. 

Except for words known to Boas at the time 

as loan words, the vocabulary proves to be 

typically Athapascan, but with striking sound 

shifts. Whether these are mainly due to sponta- 

neous internal change, to contacts with non- 
Athapascan neighbors, or whether links have 

disappeared which would, if we knew them, 

form a connection with other Athapascan lan- 
guages may be left for later consideration. 

The main point of interest in the phonet- 

ics of the Ts’Ets’aut language is the fact that a 

—_—_— — 

~S ff Aa A 
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labial series appears with a spirant labio-dental 

surd (f), a sonant or medial affricative (bv, bf, 
pf), and a glottalized affricative (pf’). There is 
also a medial stop, b, which so generally 

alternates with m in the various Athapascan 

dialects. The weight of evidence at the present 

time points to a change of m to b, but it is 

a curious fact that this shift seems to have 
occurred independently in far separated groups. 

This medial stop is not to be confused with the 

series mentioned above. 
The comparisons printed below show con- 

clusively that original Ath. c became, f, j 

became f, and original tc’ became pf. It is also 

clear that original dj became bv, the stop 

probably being medial as to sonancy. The in- 

stances of tc also indicate pf, as might be 
expected. 

For a proper understanding of this interest- 
ing shift it should be remembered that Chip- 
pewyan, from which many examples for compa- 

rison with the Ts’Ets’aut vocabulary have been» 
drawn, has shifted c to, or at least toward, s 

and j to z. Further it should be borne in mind 

that an original tc and an original prepalatal k 

have fallen together in many Athapascan lan- 

guages. Hupa keeps them separate however. 
In comparison with this shift to a labial 

series in Ts’ets’aut, the shift of c in Hupa and 
Mattole is of interest. Hupa has c everywhere 

shifted to a surd labial continuant with palat- 

alization, written hw when initial and w pre- 

ceded by a glide u after all vowels except o and 
u. In Mattole the palatalization is more promi- 

nent and the sound is better described as a 
labialized palatal or velar spirant. In these two 

languages however it is only the continuant 

that is shifted. There are several Athapascan 

verb stems with double forms ending in tc and 

c. An example is Kato -atc, -ac, to crawl, 

which in Hupa appears as -atc, -auw, only the 

c being shifted and the tc retained. A parallel 
case in T's’Ets’aut is not available, but there can 

be no doubt that the whole series was 
shifted. 

Even if the verbs containing the stem men- 

tioned above had been recorded we should not 
have the needed examples for the final con- 

sonants have disappeared in Ts’Ets’aut. This 

loss is a phonetic fact of as great importance 
as the shift discussed above. Unfortunately 

there is little to be said aside from noting the 

fact. It would be of the greatest interest if we 

could know why such a sacrifice of sounds of 

great value for the clear differentiation of 
words has occurred. The first thing to suggest 
itself is accent, but what do we know of that ? 

It is striking that the first person pronoun, 

ci, does not participate in this shift. The more 

so since in Hupa it has regurlaly become hwe, 
showing that at the time of the Hupa sound 
shift the initial was c. No explanation of this 

apparent exception is available. It may be noted 

however that in the most closely knit of the 

inseparable nouns, the vocative of terms o1 

relationship, the first person singular has a 

vowel plus s instead of c followed by a vowel. 

That the original form was s instead of c 

should not be inferred from so little evidence, 

and such an assumption would lead to other 

difficulties. 

There are also vowel shifts apparent in the 

compared vocabulary, but the discussion of 

these involves the whole Athapascan vowel 

system. 
It appears from the compared words that in 

the place of y Ts’Ets’aut quite uniformly has 

x. There is apparently involved here a loss of 

sonancy and palatal constriction making a semi- 

vowel a fricative. ‘1 his assumes that the original 

sound was y, a semivowel. 

Athapascan c to f. 

fu, bear, Car., sas; Chip., sas; Nav., cac. 

hwuPefe daba’, clay ; Chip., xofic 
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kwut'efa’, dirt; Chip., xoPic; Nav., hact’ic. 

fa’, fwa, sun; Car., c‘a; Hupa, hwa; Kato, 

ca; Nav., ca. 

Athapascan j to f. 
-f:, to call, ma sufz, ‘‘ who called me” ?; 
Hupa, tcuxouhwz, ‘‘ he will call”; Nav., 

yiji, “‘ he named.” 
Athapascan dj to bv. 

ebve, heart; Chip., sedzi’s, “‘ my heart”; 

Kato, ndji, ‘‘ your heart”; Jic., godj<’, 

** his heart. ” 

cebu, lung (perhaps same as heart); Chip., 

edze; Nav., adje’i. 

abva, hoof; perhaps Nav., biketso, ‘‘ cloven 

foot of deer ” 

abfu, kidney ; Chip., <ts’as: ; 
pfwo, maggot; Nav., tc’oc. 

Athapascan tc to pf. 
pfra, excrement ; Chip., tsane ; Kato, tewan ; 

Nav., tca 

pfuo, stick; bar. tcaz; Beav., tcatc; Hupa, 

tcwrtc. 

-f:, to cry; isfz, “‘I am crying”; Beav., 

nstcakya, “are you crying ? ”; Hupa, 

yawintewu, “‘ they cried ”; Kato, tc’gatcegs, 

** he cried ”. 
Athapascan tc’ to pf’. 

boil, apfo; Car., tc’2z; Nav., tc’oj 

calf of leg, apf'u; Nav., atc’oj ; Hare, <ts’o<. 

wind, umpf:; Chip., ndts'i; Nav., nitc’i 

NOUNS 

abalone shell, gunaxa’ 
adze, tce*gw2’ 

afternoon, xuda*’xa ; xuda‘‘axia, J 

alder’, ky’t, ky’e”’ j 

alders, young, q’ay:' 

all, taya’ 

ankle *, ckyago’ 

1. Kato, k’zc. 
2. Car., nekaiteztgwat. 

anus ', motsxal<’ 

apron, woman’s, alae’ 
arm, aga*” 

arm , thy, ne*ya’2 T 
armpits, ayata’ 

arrow 3, k’a, k’a‘a T 

ashes *, sparks, soot, kwote’, k ‘dtl: J 

aunt 5 (father’s sister), cba’ 

aunt (mother’s sister), sxa° 

awl ©, stcce’ 

axe 7, scuqale’ tsiya’ J, dze*’ya T, tsiqatsa’a Phil- 
lip (Tlingit tsiqa’) 

baby *, dwune’’, do‘ne’ T 

baby (just born) 9, du'ne* at’o’’a 
baby ° (boy or girl), at’ov’a 

back (?) '°, atat’o”uT 
backbone "", etcine’ 

bag '? (of cedarbark), nde‘l:’ 
bailer, thume’e’se*’ J 

ball (cedarbark), aqi‘le’ 
balsam tree, ga* 
bark, at’ane’’, alat’o’’ 

basket, ada'le j 

basket '3 (spruce root basket for water), usa’ 

bat, ma‘Pasaqale*’ (said to mean: stiff dress) 

mefasaqale’ (said to mean: stiff wings) 

beads '+, (bone), ats’o’na 

beads (white), ats’e-’gele 

1. Car. batts’al ; Nav., djdtci. 
2. Car.,-gan; Beav., -gone’ ; Kato, -kwans. 
3. Car., k’'a; Chip. ; k’a, Ta. ’k’ah; Ka. es- 

ka-ah, and many other dialects. 
4. Chip., k’sslezz 
5. Beav., -be’, P. epoé, L. epoé. 
6. Chip., at. 
7. Ta. tsi-tl; Ka. tséntl. 
8. Ta, eto-né’ ; Tag. too-ni’-na boy. 
9. Tag. is-too’-a; Ka. girl is-too’-a. 
10. Car., net’ak. 
11. Beav., -nets’anne’. 
12. Kato, tele’. 
13. Car., usa’, a pot; Beav., tsa’, dish; Nav., 

asa’, pot. 
14. See under bone. 
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bear ', fu 

bear (black), fo T 
bear (cinnamon), fu destzle’ T 

bear (grizzly), xo L and tT 
beard, ad-ya’xa 

beard 2, a‘’xa 
» thy, nda’xa T 

beaver 3, tsa’; tsad T 

bed, txe‘nade’ 

belly +, ¢'be 
» (thy), ne*ba’ 

belt 5, se’ 

berry, a, :dzitsale’ (Nusqa’’ méia’t) 
berry, a red, xxa'la (Nisqa” lats) 

berry, a red low, f?*dexa’ (Nisqa” mépta'lks) 
berry, 3 leaves, tsak! wo’ 

berries, ka‘se’’ J 

berries, red, ts!xe*’djule’ 

birch *, ha*’wuq (a Nisqa” word) 

bird, dzu‘’n 

bird, a, ts’o"xa’’ (Nisqa” sky’i’ek‘ chicken hawk) 
bird, a, sea-, teci ky’inabe’ 

bird 7, a, tee’ y (Nisqa’’ amg:“iky) 

blackberries, kase’” 

black paint, Piya’ 

bladder, ak’ate~’ 
blanket, Pe-’ax J 

blood *, adv'la T, ada'li 

1. Car. szs; Chip., sas; Nav., cac ; Ta. 
shushh ; Ka., sus. 

2. Theterm for hair in a general sense is *--a’. 
The hair of the head, beard, eyebrows is indic- 
ated by specifying where it is found. 

3. Ta., tsha; Ka., tsa; Chip., tsa’ and many 
dialects. 

4. Chip., -bit’; Nav., -bid; Ta., es-bét; Ka. 
es-pét. 

5- Chip., 620; Car., se ; Beav., cz’; Nav., 
si 

4 

"3 
6. The Athapscan word is *k’:n’; Chip., 

kT; Cor. Kai. 
7. Ta., tsi-méh; Ka., tih. 
8. Chip., dal; Jic., dit; Ta., e-ted-luh; Ka., 

e-til-uh’, 

blueberry, gase’’ J 

blueberry bush, gase’ t-a J 
blue jay, Pa L; Pa’ J 
bluff, tsa“ ka’ 

board, tla: 
body ', Xi‘o 

» thy, ne’xie’ T 

boil ?, apf’o”’ 

bone 3, ats’a’‘na; adsxa’na T 

boot + of marmot skin, reaching above knee, 
kxz 

bottle, dittran: 

bow 5, tXe’ 

bow string °, ty’o" 

boy ’, txkyi*’e 

boy (just born), do*nu: utsxu'la 
brains 8, stsi*xa’ 

branches of rivers, te‘ts’ite’” 
breast 9, t’> 

breasts, ne‘) T 

breastbone, atsutxe’” 

brother, wife’s, idla’ (man’s sister's husband) 

brother, elder*°, xud*’e; xudi*’a; nde*’a T; hude~” 

brother, younger'', a tce”e; ne‘tse"’e T ; etcce”< 

bucket '*, txo meka ts’na"’ka 

butterfly "3, gwo"ls 

1. Chip., (nz)zi’; Ta. es-hia’; Kas. es-zi’. 
2. Car., tcaz; Nav., tc’oj. 
3. Car., ats’an ; Chip., -9 anne ; Kato, -ts’in- 

nz; Ta., es-tse” ; Ka., es-tsun’-uh. 
4. The Athapascan word for foot *ke is used 

in many dialects for moccasin and sometimes 
for footprint. 

5. Chip., itt}; Nav. atti; Ka., si-te-uh’. 
6. The common Athapascan *fot. 
7. Nav. ackj; W. M. Ap. tckinhi. 
8. Chip., <0iya; Nav., atsiya. 
9. Ta., ma-td’-ja; Ka., es-t0’-ja. 
10. Chip., -ong:; Kato, cona; Ta., es-ti-uh; 

Ka., kut-é’-uh. 
11. Chip., -tcele; Hupa, -kil; Nav., -tsil; Ta., 

es-tcIt-‘le ; Ka., é-tshi’ala. 
12. ‘* Water for it bring or contain ”. 
13. M. ya-kgolé ; P. korlléréa. 
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calf of leg ', apPur’ 
canoe, na‘ta’; natats’e*’; na‘ta’’9 T 

canyon, tsaxite*’a 

canyon, large, tsexite~” 

caribou 2, wudze”’ 

caribou skin, dzigwe’'t Ph. 

cascade, txunaate*” 
cats cradle, atasdlo’ 

cave, tsda’, tseX<” 

cedar, ta’ y 

cedarbark, ts’e 

cedar, red, tya‘ 

cedar, yellow, atsits:’ J ; <dzidzz’ 

cedar, bark of yellow, atsitse pfu’ 
cheek, ado*tsxa’ 

chest, atxe’ya T, edjuty:"” 
chief, anoxa’ ; anoxa’ T 

child, just born, do‘nu utseye’ 

children 3, my, mui*’x kxi‘’e- 

chipmunk, ts’e*xgyet 

clams, fresh water, no*’>t tsra‘na ; no’at 

clan, iciLy:*’ 

clavicle, aq’atrula’ 
claws (see nails) 

clay +, hwuPef: daba” 

cloud 5 taa’; ta’a 

cloud man, taa txan:’ 

cloud woman, tia’ maxade”’ 

goat, go’tre”’ 

coat of marmot skins, for men, often with 

mittens attached, reaching down to the 
thighs, ago’tsaxa 

» for wonen, alaz’ 

cod, red ti’9k (Tlingit) 
codfish, ts’aq (Tlingit) 

1. Nav., atc’oj; Hare <ts’o<. 
2. Car., hwatdji‘; Beav., medji; Ta., 6-tsi ; 

Ka. goo-dzi’. 
3. Chip., skens. 
4. Chip., xofic. 
5. The first syllable is probably connected 

with the word for water (to) and the second 
with a , fog as found in many dialects. 

cone of spruce, tiesju” 

copper, beexe*’ destile’ 

copper ring, tyaxo’ 

cottonwood, ts’aba‘” 

country, land, nz 

crabapple, q’ase“'l ; tctx’o'dji 

cranberries, katam2’ 

crane, tstys"tsu’ 

crane ', sand hill, de-‘le 

cross beams on roof, te‘tatsaa’ 

crow *, qa’’ya J; qa’xa 

crown of head 3, atse’d’a’ 
crutches of house, at!anaa’ 

currant bush, wild black, catxa’ 

currant, black, ts!unt!9” ; ca’; ts’:ntPo°” 

daughter, my ¢, istxu’” 

daughter-in-law, istsu‘’o 

day °, yaka’e’ J ; yakxa’ T 

deaf, ts’e*kuz’ 

deer, xa*ya T ; xwa'ga’’ 

deer, male, xadzu'n’: J 

deer, tracks of, k>’ga, kyz*’s J 

deer, fawn of, xo‘uk’a’” J 

deer young, xwaga Xa"’ 

den, bear’s, fu a 
devil’s club (Fatsia horrida) x9 

diaphragm, atcagyi’ 

dirt ®, kwu?efz*” 

dish 7 of bark, ata’; tss’a’ 

dog *, te; te’ J; tea T 

1. Car., det; Chip., det, Nav., det. 
2. Nav., ga'ge. 
z. Chip., yedit’a; Nav., atsit’a'd. 
4. Hupa, xotss *‘ his daughter ”; Nav., bitsi’, 

** his daughter”. 
oa Connected with the verbal stem -ka, -kan, 

«to dawn ; "common to most or all dialects. 
6. Chip., xoPic, “ clay; ” Nav., hacPic. 
7. Chip., 0’ai. 
§ The Ath. *hi originally meant dog or 

any pet, i. e. domesticated animal, the dog 
being the only one except when a wild animal 
was tamed. In many dialects the name was 
transferred to the horse after its introduction. 

bo 
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dog, young, le yaa Jj 

dog, female, to‘ode’ J 

dog, my father’s, esta te’ J 
door, k‘o'dja’ 

down, ka’m (Tlingit) 
dragonfly, mexiwutri’ (= long beak) 

dress, atYa*’ 

dress, woman’s ' ty’a° 

dry wood, yiwkho'la 
dry wood, rotten, di‘stee’ 

duck, nasna*'x T 

eagle, txo'da’; t‘oda’” J 
ear ?, edze’e; edzi"’d 

thy ear, ndze’’s T 

ear, hole of etsi*’d’a 

ear ornament 3, atsiPu’’ 

egg +, exe'le’ 
eight, txa‘txalie’’s 

eleven, to*kyada’ete”’ 

elk, yeta”’ 

European, q’acuwa” (= Tlingit) 
evening, xuda’’x fa T 

evening, taxo’’oxia J 

exudation on leaf of cottonwood, ky’tlats:*” 

eye 5, ntyao T; ada’, ada”, ada*ma’ 

eyebrows, <tsedago”’ 

eyelashes, ada” xa 

fabulous people, a xude'le’ 

face ° (thy), ne’ne T 

face, man’s 7 tys"’ne" 

fat 8, exe’ 

1. Wail., wst’anai, from isfanai, ‘‘ my skirt. ” 
2. Chip., -dzagga; Nav., -dja’; Ta., es-thés’- 

botl ; Ka., sus-pa’-luh. 
3. The last syllable isthe Ath. Pot, string. 
4. Ta. é-ga-zuh’; Ka. é-ga’-zuh. 
5. Chip., -naya; Beav., -dai’; Ta., es-ta’ ; 

Ka., es-ta’. 
6. Beav.,cani’, “‘ my face; ” Hupa, bwinmii; 

Nav., anj. 
7. Ta., -es-sné, Ka., es-ené’. 
8. Car. x‘e, grease, oil. 

father ', ta’a T; ta’ 

father, thy, nata’ T 

father’s house, my i’sta kho”’ J 

father-in-law, ctso’ 

feather *, axa T 

female bear, ak’a t’e”’ 

female bear, fu’ the’: 

female beaver, tsa’ dexa‘’a; tca daxa‘’a J 

female mountain goat, aba” the’”s J 

female grizzly bear, xo taxa’a, xo the, xo 

me‘ts’; x9 the’: J 

field of grass, meadow 3, ty’ama’ 

finger, thy, ne‘tds’a’a T 
fingers +, ata ts" 

fire 5, khwo 

fire drill, tule’ 

fire place, kho data; kwo ti ts’ane-data’ 

fire rock §, ty's 
firewood, tobacco, kxw9 

fish 7, to’ 

» male, xids 
» female °, e*k’o"’ 

fisher 9, asin>’, <tsin” 

fissure (in a rock), ts > J 

five, cada 

» ataede 

flames, kwots2’ 

flatus, dap’:’ 

flesh '°, atsxa’ 

1. Chip., -ta; Kato, -ta; Wh. M. A.,-ta. Ta., 
e-té-uh ; Ka., a-ta’-a; Tag., e-tah’. 

2. Chip., 620; Nav., ats’os. 
3. Cf., Po, ‘ grass.” 
4. Car., -la. 
5. Car., kwon; Kato, kwon; Nav., -ky’; 

Ta., kon; Ka., kun. 
6. Chip., Pet ; Jic., Pet, firedrill. 
7. Chip., tu’, white fish; Hupa, tok’; Ta., 

klew’-eh; Ka., hloo’-ga. 
= > 

8. Car., ak’un, “‘fish eggs. 
g. Car., tcannictco. 
10. Beav., attszn’; Kato, -sai’ ; Nav., 

atsj’. 
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flint ', do-uda”’ 

flower, atada’: 

fly, tatya’ T 

fog, thaa”’ j 
foot ?, <kya” 

foot, my, eskya 

» thy, ne*kya” T 
foot of tree, ts’a tecie ; ts’u xze 

forearm and elbow, its’e” 

forehead 3, atse’da’, etseda”’ 
» thy, ntsada”’ tr 

four, at’once’:; ntone“i j; txaad’a’ T (error 

for three) 

fox 4, nasta’ 

frog *, ts’ale’ 

frost on ground, du‘xatrz 
gall, <txu’ 
garter, embroidered porcupine quill-, tsra’’tci 

ghost °, ts’ena’, ts’ine’’ 
giant, tsu‘fa’ 

gingerroot, nedzt:’ (Nisqa” ts’é’tsik’s) 
girl 7, te"”’ 

glacier, tu'dzz' 
glass, dina*'tsr< 
glue, ty’> 

goose *, xa’ ; xa’ J ; da*wa'g T 

grandchild 9, my, istca’ 

grandchildren my, istca’k’axid:’ 
grandfather '°, <tse-” 

1. Car., nandai, ‘‘ arrowhead ;” Kato, dan- 

2. Ta., es-kuh’; Ka., es-’kia’; the Ath. *k‘:’. 
3. Kato, -sznta’; Ta., es-tsé’-ga ; Ka., es-tsi- 

4. Ta., nus-tse’he ; Ka., nis-tsa’. 
5- Kato, tc’ahal ; Hupa, tew’al; Nav., tc’at. 
6. Nav., tcendi. 
7 ”, wai, 

8. Car., xa; Chip., xa; Kato, ka’. 
9. Beav., acai (vocative) ; Kato, -tcai; Wai., 

ictcaitce. 
10. Chip., -tsive. 

grandmother ', <tso’, <tsso’ 

« thy, nitso’ 

granite, tse kawunet-’uns 
grass, atya T 

grave, qo 

green wood, ts’u d’ctee 

grey haired, tsetidigal: 
grouse ?, dix kude ; de’xkode’ J 

» blue, k’aba’, k’apa dadede’ 

gull, dadels’ ; tade“'le J. 

gun, onad o”'na’ 

» my, sid”’ana’ J 

» thy, neanae, n9>°’na’ J 

guts 3, <ts’e” 

Haida, dekyin>’”’ (Tlingit) 
hail +, itu’’ts 

hair 5, tyane’ atsexa’, (man’s hair) 
/ 

» of animal, a’’xa’ J ; ni'tsexa T 
» of armpit, agataxa 

halibut, tsya‘/la 
haliotis, gunaxa’ 

halo, fa ma‘sadatxa’’ 

hand °, ata’ ; ata’ 

» my, esta’ J 

hand 7, back of, ata t’a”’ 

hand, palm of °, ata ty’a’ 

hat 9, ts’aka’ 

»  ts'aka tsse’s 

hat of young girl, tsse"o"’ 

1. Hupa, -tcwo ; Kato, -tco; Nav., -tco, all 
of maternal grandmother. 

2. Beav., di‘, representing a generic Ath. 
name for gallinaceous birds. 

3. Chip., tsiy: ; Nav.,-tc’i’. 
4. Kato, lo, “ frost ;” Nav., nloi. 
5. Beav., yaya’; Nav., baya,,Ta., es-tsi-gi’ ; 

es-tsé-ga’ ; Tag., ka-sha-haoo. 
6. Chip., -la’; Kato, -la’; Ta., es-luh’, and 

generally in Ath. 
7. Compare Chip., yet’azi, “‘ at his back. ” 
8. Compare Chip., bekct’a, ‘‘ his soles.” 
9. Chip., tc’a; Nav., tea’. 



ll 
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hawk, chicken, metsotys’’ (= eats young 

birds) 
hawk, large, fotine’ 
haws, q’ala’’ms (Nisqa’’) 
head ', atse”’ 

» (thy) ne"'tse’ T 

» my, e’stse’ J 
» a, tyane’ atse’ (man’s head) 

» his own, matse” j 

» somebody's, ma”’tseade J 
head of fire monster, khoyats:’ 

headwaters of river, maty’a, txu‘ty’a 

heart *, eve"” (v is bilabial); <bve*’ T ; cbve'foa’ 

heel, ckyatxa’ 

hemlock, kate” 5 ; gate” 
herring, xa“’u (Tlingit) 
hips, aa” 

hole, torn, xitubana‘xa’ ; ne“'dla 

» piece missing, mexuhudja’, adjuxadja’ 
hoof 3, abva’ 

hoof of goat, abva’ aba’ 

horizon 4, yafva 
horns, antlers 5, e*te’ 

house *, kho*; kxo T ; kho’ 5 

houses two, te’’ide kho’ j 

house, double (with gable roof), kho- die*’xa 

houses, many, itsaad’: kho’’ J 

house, mine, ixkho’’ ; iskho”’ 
» your, nokho”’ 

house, inside, kho'd’a 

house, sides of, akada’’ 

1. Chip., set6i’, ‘‘ my head; ” Kato, osi’, 
‘fits head; ” Jic., yitsii, “‘ his hair. ” Ta., es- 
tsi ; Ka., es-se’ ; Tag., ka-suh. 

2. Chip., sedzi’s, my heart; Kato, ndji, 
** your heart; ” Jic., godje’, ‘his heart”. Ta., es- 
tshéa’ ; Ka., es-tzi-a. 

3. Nav., biketso, ‘‘ cloven foot of deer. ” 
4. Literally “‘ sky edge, ” Nav., yak’acbg ; 

Chip. yabaiiye. 
5. Chip., bede; Kato, ode’; Nav., bide. 
6. Car., ku, Chip. kune ; Hare, k‘uni. 

(kouni) ; Ka., es-kon’-a. 

house, forked support of framework of side ! 

at’anaa’ 

» slanting poles of framework of side <xi’ 

»  crosspoles of side te*tatsaa’ 

humming bird, tile J 
» twi'l: 

hunger, fexedeta’ 
husband, «sts’aya’ 
ice:?, txe ; txa T 

ice on lake or river, tx: atx: 

ice on ground, xuatx:’ 

instep 3, ckyet’a”’ 
interpreter, cti‘stoxohude’, (= talks two) 

iron +, be’xa’ J 
jacket, like shirt, reaching to thigh, aya‘’n 

jaw 5, ada’’ga 

jaw and beard, tye‘t-ya’’xa 

joint, hitadzi-’ 
kettle, k’ao T 

kidney °, abfu’ 

kingfisher, tcats’:'l: ; tcats‘il’s J 
knee 7, agw2’ 

kneepan, atshotsrs” 
knife * ; be’); be'go"’ T 

» — isbs*” my knife 

» — nibe*” thy knife 

»  mebs"’” his knife 

» dab” our knife 
ladder, khuky<x udsznidi-a 

lance for killing mountain goat, txz’ 

1. See illustration in Br. Ass. Adv. Science 

1895, p- 531. : 
2. Car., tan; Chip., tan; Nav., tn; Ta. 

ten", Ka., tun. 
3. Literally ‘‘ foot back.” 
4. Ta., pes-te-zin’; Ka., pé-zin. 
5. Chip., -da, and generally in Ath.; used 

of lips and the bills of birds. 
6. Chip., sts’ase, etseze ; Hare, «tse. : 
7. Beav. ’negwot ; Kato, cgot’, “‘my knee; ’ 

Nav., bogod, ‘‘ his knee. ” 
8. Ta. pésh; Ka. es-pa-zuh. ; Chip., bes; 

Jic., bec. 
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land ', world, country, ne ; nce T marmot ', dade’, 5; dedi“e 

land otter, xosta’: j (Tlingit) marmot, female, hwustz"’t dedi*’e 

lake 7, mme* ; ms” T » — fat, dedi-’e ak’a’ 

leaf 3, at’xa’e* ; at’ya’ ; a’tya T » meat, dedi*’e sxa 
leaf of tree, alaga’n » trap, Xe 

left, xuts’ede’ » young, yi'xk’a’’ 

leg, asy*’s ; asxa”; asxae T marten, sd*at’e’ ; so't’s’, must’ie’ 

leggings, x:nad’s marten, skin, s)'t’e’sxs 
lichens, tsi’yaqo’n (= hair) mast, ts’e"sa ase” 

lightning, une'da’ mat of cedar bark, ga” 

lips, adama” meat, a‘tsxa’ T, adzxa’ j 

liver, af’>’’gq (Tlingit) meat, bear, fu tsxa 

liver 4, asre’ medicine, n> 

lizard, atsuwuls”’ mink, te’stzine’ (= stinking) ; testsv’d= J 
loins, aa”’ 

loon, tuts’e*” J 

louse 5, Xa’ 

love, si*de’xe’ 

low water, t:*sintxo 

lungs °, ebve-’ 

lynx, wean (Nisqa”) ; nd"sta’s J 

maggot 7 (on salmon), pfwo 
male, de*x*id:’ 

male deer, goat xadz:'n’: j 

male grizzly bear, xo dexea*’: 

man *, tyane’ ; tye", J; txe’ T 

man and woman, txa na axdds"’ T 

maple, kasu“'l< ; kasorale’ 

1. Kato, ne’; Nav., ni’, and in other Ath. 
dialects. 

2. Car., bafik’at ; Beav., mugs; Hupa, 
mank’; Ta., mén;Ka., mén. 

3. Beav., at’an; Nav., bit’gn; Ta., e-tane’; 
Ka., a-tona. 

4. Chip., ect’; Beav., azzt?; Nav., nizit, 
‘* your liver. ” 

5. Perhaps the word which is usually found 
as ya’; in Louch., it is zjie. 

6. Chip., edz; Nav., adjei. 
7. Nav., tc’oc. 
8. Possibly Chip., dens;-Nav., dene, and 

in many other dialects for manor an Athapas- 
can speaking person. Ta., den’-e; Kas., skel-é'- 
na ; Tag., tah-ka’-ne. 

moccasins ?, tstka”’ J ; tse’qa’” T 

» of mountain goat, kecika tsse’’ 
monster, horned, adada’ 

i 8 

moon 3, nte’’ fa (= night sun); e‘tae: fua’ T 
morning 4, tse*ts>‘otxu’na T 

mosquito, ts’esdja 

»  dzasdzo’’ T, ts’asdjo”’ 

moss, ni*ba’‘la 

mother 5, ide’ ; edle*’s; ide’, na° 

» thy, ne‘na’ r 

» my, e’sna’e’ T 

mountain °, dz; tso’‘ne” T 

» mame of a, adada’ 

mountain goat 7, abva’ ; abva’’ J 
» » skin, abva’’ sxe 

» » kid, ho-uxk’a’cu, houxk’a* 

» » buck xa’dzina aba’ 

» » female, aba the’’ 

1. Chip. and Hare, tetie. 
2. Chip., yeke, his moccasins ; Jic., bikei; 

Ta., e-tshil-e-kéh’; Ka., es-kuh’. 
3. See under sun. 
4. Ta., tshut-tshaw-tluné’ 
5. Chip., ens, ‘‘ my mother, ” (vocative 

only) ; Jic., bini, ‘‘his mother. ” Ta., e-tli ; 
Ka., en-a’ ; Tag., ah-ma’. 

6. Car., dzat; Nav., dzt ; Ka., tsutl 
7. Car., asbai. 
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mountain sheep ', dabe” 
mouse 2, to’n:’ 

mouth 3, ne‘sa’ T ; a’sa” ; asa 
mouth of river, txo xate’’ 
mud 4, fz" 

muscles of thigh, ats’atse”’ 

muskrat 5, tho’k’a’’ 

nail, ata‘qane”’ 
nail of finger ©, netgo’na T 
nape, ats’i*’xa 

navel 7, <bets’<’ 

neck 8, ak’s’ 
» ak’wo' 

» thy, ne*koa” T 
neck-ring of crabapple-twigs worn by adoles- 

cent girls, ky’ase’’l 
nephew ®, sister’s child, sxa 

» sister calls brother’s child, icaa’ 

nest ®°s ats” 

net, mda’na 

”? 

net of snowshoe, atsaqa’ 

nettle, xuts’e*ne’ J 

» used for twine, xuts’e’’an 
asl night '', edl’s"’s T, y ; ea 

1. Car. dabbi, mountain sheep; Nav., dzb 
sheep. 

2. Chip., dlone ; Hupa, ton ; its varied 
meanings indicates it was originally applied to 
rodents generically. 

3. Hupa, missa, ‘‘ its mouth; ”’ Jic., biza; 
Chip., dannza, “‘ person’s mouth; ” Ta., es- 
sat’-a ; Ka., es-za-de. 

4. Chip., dzq’, “‘mud of lake;” Kato, djzn. 
5. Beav., tek’ai; Dogrib, tek’a. 
6. Chip., dannz layzn, ‘‘ person's finger 

nail ;” Beav., cilagone’ my finger nail; Ta., 
is-la-gun’a ; Ka., sla-kun-a’. 

7. Kato, -ts’:k’s ; Hupa, -ts’sak’. 
8. Beav., mak’asi, ‘‘ his throat ; Hupa, 

k’os ; Nav., ak’os ; Ta., es-kos’ ; Ka., es-’kds. 
9. Beav., maiz:’emz, ‘* his nephews; ’ 

perhaps Nav., sizedi, “‘ my cousin. ’ 
10. Chip., <tok; Nav., ato. 
11. Beav., xatt’s, ‘‘ at night ” ; Kato, | 

Ta., ih-klé-guh; Ka., kla-klé-ge. 

=o 

ce 

’ 

> 

=F 

nine, ctiad’unce”; ctita’xo"dunze-” (in counting 

at’on<e*’) 

Niska, nakha” ] 
» naga 

Niska language, naka yidaxud’ 
nobody, ma‘dua j 

northwind, idya“’tissbvz" J 

northern lights (said to indicate snow), y<- 

wo'ka’ 
nose ', stse”; tyz*tse” ; nitse’ T 

nose ornament, <tse”’ 

nostril ?, ene*’d’a 

notch of arrow, kyulata’ 

Nymphea, no‘tsxd’ 

ocean, the’t 

oesophagus, <s-” 
olachen, toya’ 
old man 3, sa*’na d-a‘na T 

» can 

old woman, axade”’ tx:” 

» axodatya”’ T 
” 

one, <'tie’; ctitsa’ ; ets T; cle” J 

other one, the, stiye’” J 

otter, xusta’, (Tlingit) 
pack (load for back), naagyi’ 

paddle +, v9, t’)’ J 

palate, adzudaqala’ 
palm of (thy) hand, ne‘tad’a’ T 

papér, k’ok’ 

partridge, k’aba’ J 
pencil, anything used for writing, mak’a‘xu- 

nunuxki"’s 

penis, <xide’ 

people, tyanz’; nts’a“’d: 
perforation of ear, etse’’xowutca’ 

pidgeon, qabakala’ 

1. Chip., ntsj; Hupa, xontcuw ; Nav., atc]; 
Ta., es-tshi’ ; Ka., es-tsi. 

2. Chip., siniyz, ‘ my nostril; ” Nav., 
an}. 

3. Beav. con, “* old; 
age. ¢; 

4. Hupa, -t’o. 

” Nav. sa, ‘ old 
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pine, ts’dstsse’ ; tsowe*X<"” J 

pine, dwarf, ts’aka’ 
pipe, q>*txe*’ J ; kho-the: ; kxwotxitse’” 

pitch *, tse’ 

a plant at’axaye’’, (Nisqa’’, mane"’), a purgative 

» atso’, (Nisqa”, ham "q), eaten 

» q’afwa”, (Nisqa’’, w2sa’n) 

point of snowshoe ?, ato’ 

point of spear, to’kwa 

pole for climbing mountains >, tx:’ 
porcupine, dats’:'r< J 

»  de*tsama’ (= sharp quills) 
» young, ka‘leso”’ 

» quills, de*tc’uxa’, de*tc’utc’uma’ 

porpoise, tce’’at (Tlingit) 

Portland inlet, q’ana’ 
pot, q’u'l: 
potlatch, nee*’wu 

powder (gun), tsez"”” J 

prairie +, ty’>"’gya, J ; dudil’am:’ 

prairie chicken, k’aba gala’ (= white grouse) 
precipice, tsahut’s” 

property mark, mak’axunegy:’ 
» » carved, mak’axunstr:’ 

pubic hair *, afaxa’ 

pupil of eye °, adafoa’ 
quartz, tsexfe-die’tran<’ 
rabbit 7, gax J 
raccoon, dap’:’ 

1. The Ath. common form is djz*. Car. 
dje ; Nav., dje*. 

2. Perhaps the Ath. -la, meaning the point 
or distal end, used as a suffix with nouns oras 
a postposition (preposition). 

3. Beav., ‘‘ txs, crutches ; ” 
** cane ;” Hupa, tits ; Kato, tats. 

4. No doubt fo’, grass with a suffix. Ta., 
klo’-ga. 

5. Perhaps -t’a from-*?< “‘ crotch,” and -*ya, 
Ses 

6. Chip., enazg ; Louch., enezjen 
7. The common Ath. name ; Chip., ga, 

Nav., ga‘. 

Chip., te? 

rain ', tca’; tsaT 

rainbow, ts’e’’nakuna 

»  ts’enokula, (= ghost cloud) 

raspberry, daqe*xa”’ 
raven, qa’; qa’’; tse‘iky ev’ J 

red, dasda'‘la T ; destzl<’ 

red paint , tsse 

ribs 3, atca’” 

ribs of canoe, atca’ 

ring ¢* of crab apple branches worn on neck as 

amulet, ma 
river, txoga’ ; txo’’gua’ T 

» water running down °, txo ts’ini‘te’’ 

robe, tss’:° 

robe, worn over shoulders, xa‘tss’<° 

robin °, tcati’’ ; g’asts:’ J 

roof, bark, atat’o’’u 

roots 7, xa 

rope, bark, txays’ J 

sacrum, ataa’’ 

sail, ts’e’sa’ 

salmon 8, tebz’, ; ta’va’ j ; temz” T 

» — bastard sockeye q’a’wuxa’ 
» cohoes, katub’ 
» dog, devila 

» humpback, tsxa‘la’ 
» sockeye, deky’a’ne 

» spring, kya 

» trout (steelhead), aca’n 

salmon berry, daqala’ ; da’qxale’ j. 

salmon berry bush, daxale’ tya J 

salt, txu tsx>° 

1. Chip., tcq’ ; Wail., dotkyafi, ‘* no rain, ” 
Nav., nitsa’ ; Ta., tsha ; Ka., tsha”. 

2. Chip., tsi’ ; Nav., tci, ‘‘ red ocher. 
3. Chip., <tca; Beav., tcofige’ ; 

-kwafike ; Nav., ats. 
4. There is an Ath. word meaning ring or 

hoop, Wh. M. Ap., bas ; Nav., bas. 
5. With the stem -li, -lin, to flow ; Car., 

hwenli‘, ‘‘ river. ” 
6. Kato, tcatni, ‘‘ varied robin. 
7. Car., x‘ai ; Hupa, xai. 
8. Ta., klew’-eh ; Ka., gés. 

” 

Kato, 

”» 

——— 
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sand, hwuty’<’ 

savage, qa’sgya’ 
sea, txu tsx? ; txu tcxo ; txu tsxo’ (= salt 

water) T 

seal, xitsa*’, xets‘a’” J 

seal, young, Xitsa’’ aya‘’a J. 

sea otter, me’sts’a’ 

seven, te*id’sthate’’c 

shag, i2°’q, (Tlingit) 
shaman, axo”’ 

shark, q’atk" (Nisqa” q’a‘t) 
shaved head, medzeadz.’ 
shoulder, exide’ 

shoulder blade, agadjitcdje”’ 
sinew ', cts’'ne 

cf. bowstring, fu ts’e, ‘* bear sinew ” J 

sister, elder, nde“’dia 
» said by brother, sa° 

sister husband’s, tsee‘di*’e 

sisters husband, wife calls —, wife’s sister, 

ndlaxo” 

sister, younger *, nete’” T; ede*” 

six, ettats’e’ ; cte*ta‘’at'atsxe’ T 

skin, ets’v'le 

skin of animal 3, esye’ J 

» of bear, fu sx 
» of bird, tci* sxe 

skunk cabbage, at’abe’ 

sky +, yad’a” T; yat’a 

slate, tce djul 

smoke 5 (fire), kh 
smokehole, khoxafz 

snail, tatsa’ 

1. Chip., 6’c° ; Car., ts’s‘ ; Louch. tc’: ; 
Nav., ats td. 

2. Mon., edézé; P. de L., etiéé; L., edjiédh ; 
Ta., es-té-juh ; Ka., a-tad’-zuh. 

3. Chip., -8a0 ; Kato, -sats. 
4. Ta., ya-za. The common Ath. word for 

sky is *ya. 
5. See under fire ; probably a mistake, the 

Ath. word is *ht. 

snake ', za, go’ 

snow 2, X) ; x)’ T; xogy’a J 

snowshoes 3, es’a*” J 

» round, nao'l, (Nisqa”, Tlingit) 
snowshoe, fastening of to foot, ee” 

snow and grease mixed, eaten, niga’ 

sole of foot, ckyzty’a”’ 
soot +, ashes, sparks, kwote’ 

son, my, istcu"u 

son-in-law, bz” 
soul, mexrale’ 
source of river, ga. 
south wind, tsha’e edyatse’bv’:" J. 

sparks, kwote! 
spawn of salmon 5, exk’wo"’ 
spirit of medicine men, <tex’’, hufz*' 
spoon °, tuca’ 

spoon, horn, tcaca’ tuca’ 

spoon, table, pe tuca’ 
spring of water, go"'uns 

spruce, tsarwexs"” J. ; ts’ oaxe’ 
squirrel 7, dli-’ya 
Star *’=\st>s .9x3'-'Sxa’ '¥ 

star, white, sx? q’ale’ 

star shooting, sro pfra ( == star excrement) 

stars, many shooting, sr? pfra nde'te’ 

stench, de‘ts’e*’ 

stick 9 pfuo’ 

sticks, for drying meat over fire, sa’a 

1. Hupa, go, “ worm. ” 
2. Chip., ya ; Hare, jya‘ ; Louch, zjidw ; 

Kato, yas : Nav., yas, zas; Ta., zus; Ka., zus. 
3. Perhaps “‘ my snowshoe ; ” Chip., aix ; 

Car.,‘aie 
4. Chip., k’esleze, ‘‘ ashes ; ” Beav., xodlic, 

‘* ashes. ” 
5. Car., ak’un ; ct. Nav., bok’y, the seeds 

or pits of fruits. 
6. Chip., tus. 
7. Chip., dliys. 
8. Chip., @zn’ ; Beav., san’ ; Hare fwg ; 

Wai. safikyo,. ‘‘ star large ; ” Nav., so’, Ta., 
suhm ; Ka.. sun. 

g. See under wood. 
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stomach ', cbe’ 

storm, ibv>’ xa’’ex’ tsha’e J 

stone 2, tse’, tsse ; tshe’T; tsha T 

stone, my, tstse” 

stones, our, daxo’’ta eXe/ada tse*” 
» two, te’ida tshaT; te’id’a ts: 

store, kho* Xetre ukxe’ 
stump of tree, atciigu”’ 

summer 3, tza‘'ne T 

sun *, fa’ ; yaka e*fa”; f'wa; yaqa’e toa’ T 

swan, da’qaye’ J; taqaye’ 

sweathouse, tsakun¢’ 
swallow, yet’o“ine, (flying high up) 

tail of fish, tutce’ 

tail of quadruped 5, bird, atce’ 
talker, hoxunde’ 

Taltan, tatta’’n 

temples, atse*k’a*’ 

ten, toky’ada’; ta*’‘ngy’ad’: T 

thief, ancidl<’’na; anae’ 

thigh, asxe~” 

thimble berry, kase“’ didale’ 

three ©, txa‘ade’ J ; txaded’e’ 
thirty, txade togy’ade’ 

throat, asu’’la, <su“‘le’ 

thumb 7, ne'latsxa T 

thunder, une’’; u.ne“i’ T 

thwart of canoe, nts’a 

tin, nasaa’ J 
» vessel na‘saa.’ 

tinder, ts’a<’ 
Tlingit (Laxse“el), txutye’’e, (= town on 

water) 

» tho'd’e-” J; thotye” 

1. Chip., cebit’, “‘ my belly ; ” Hupa, xomut, 
** his stomach ; ” Nav., abid, ‘‘ belly. ” 

2. The common Ath. word for stone. 
3. Perhaps Car. cin ; Nav., cj. 
4. Car. c’a*; Hupa, hwa ; Kato, ca; Nav., 

ca, but incompounds only ; Ta., tsha ; Ka., sa. 
5. Hupa, -ke ; Nav., -ts:’. 
6. Car., tak’ic ; Kato, tak’ ; Nav., ta. 
7. Ta., slus-tsho; Ka., slas-tsho. 

tobacco, kh> (fire) J; q2” T 
tobacco, firewood, kxw> 

to-day, ado” T 

toes, ckya tso’;. cky’a ts)’ ne*kya ds’>” (thy) T 

to-morrow, tcatca“'l< ; tsatsa’” T 

tongs, tsu*wuty:’ 

tongue, adzusv’ ; atsusa ; ntsusa ; atsu’’sa; ntsu"’- 
sa 

tooth ', <xo° ; nixo’T 

top of mountain, dzcta”’ 
» of tree, mata‘”?; ts’uta’’ 

town, cli xidaa’; xwat’e’’n 

tracks of bear, fu kye*'s J 

» of beaver}, tsa kye"’e J 

trader, o’’kyena’ 

trail 4, atxa’na J 

trap for marmots (see Br. Ass. for the Adv. of 
Science 1895, p. 533). 

post of trap(1) <x‘e"a 

stepping board, efe*”te’ 
release, stick (3) <tsixa’ 

loop holding release stick, miky’ itsdu’stce’ 
deadfall (2) ky’itkye” 
fastening of release to post, dicide*’to’ 

trap is set, xedili-’stra 

stones for weighting deadfall, <tiaa’ 
stones on sides for hiding trap, tludzia’ 

moss for covering stones, ank’anaa’ 

long stone on end of deadfall, davt’a’ 

moss covering of stepping board, <f:*”tekysaa’ 
tree 5, ts” T 2 

tree, butt of, ts*’u Xz’, ts’'u Xa, ts'u tcci’ 
» tsuP 

trousers, man’s or woman’s, ek’ay:' 

1. Chip., donnewu’', person’s tooth ; Kato, 
kwwo’, her teeth ; Nav., cowho’’, my teeth ; 
Ta es-gooh’ ; Ka es-éyuh’. 

2. Probably ‘‘ its top’”’. 
3. Chip., keys, ** track ; ” Kato, kwe ; Jic. 
> 

4. Chip., ctenne, ; Hupa, tn ; Nav., aten. 
5. Chip., ts’u, spruce ; ” Beav., ts’o, 
spruce ; ” Ka., tsoo “‘ tree. ” sé 
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trout, tasdz; tastsae T tasdz<*”’ ; ta’stse*” 

Tsimshian, tsarase*” J ; ts’o’ce.’ 

twenty, tit’sto-gyade’ 

twins, du‘ni ti'd’e ninita’ 

two, te’id’a; te“'id’e TJ 

two beavers, te’’ida tsa’ T 

testicles * exele’ 
urine, sour used for washing, kulz’ 

valley, maga xaxo”’ 

view, stsin 

village, neky nawatie’” 

virgin, ta'da’, t’e* ta‘da’ 

vulva ?, edju”’ 
war, tide"’ka 

wasp 3, tsra‘ma” 
water +, txw? ; txo*; tho’ J; thi J; tx? T 

waves, tho. k’s*'> tsade’ (many-) 
weasel, ne*ba’’; ne*ba’’; dzu.’ 

wergelt, hwaga-idla’ 
wet, all, tsa’ 

whale, ia*’e: 

wife, txkadl’e’” 

willow, gafa.” ; tete:tca’ 

wind 5, e*bve’ umpf’e’ 

wind, north, ts’e*’ba tmpf’e’ ; ini*tsale’ mpfe’ 

wind, south and west, ina’’ntse’ mpf’:' 
window, looking glass, de*nats’¢’ 

wing § ma‘'t’a T 

winter 7 xutse’” J; xo"e’gy’e T; x2”(==snow)T 
wolf, axa’; axoa; <xae; aXa"a J; exa” T 

wolf, male, axa de*xide’ 
» female, axa me‘te’ 

1. Chip., eyeze ; eye ; Louch., aywo. 
2. Nav., djoc. 
3. Kato, tsasna, ‘“* yellow jacket. ” 
4. Ta., tsoo; Ka., too. The Ath. word for 

water is usually to, sometimes tu according to 
vowel shifts:in the dialects. 

5. Chip., nitts’i ; Nav., nitc’’ ; Ta., it-tsI’ ; 
Ka., it-si. 

6. Chip., t’a’e, and generally in Ath. for 
plume. 

7. Car., xai ; Chip., xai ; Kato, kai ; Jic., 
xai; Ta., ih-ha-yéh ; Ka., hat’-ya. 

wolverine, atsi‘nd.” J 

woman ', ayade’; axade” T 

womb, stss’e’ 

wood ?, pfo T; tc’o'tce.” 

world; ne 

worm, gou ky’inadu“o (= little snake) 
wren, cky’e’tsade 

yesterday, idza*’yia 
» mntca*ky’e’ 

yew wood for bow, e*txidel:’ 

young man, tsii’‘to 

TERMS OF RELATIONSHIP 

brother, younger +, <tccee atce’e ; your, 

ne‘tse’’e T 

brother, elder 5, xudi*'e ; nde’e T 

brother, wife’s, idla’ 

father, thy °, nota’ T 

grandchild, my 7, istca’. 
grandfather §, etse~” 

grandmother 9, <tso’ ; etsso’ 

nephew, sisters’s child, sxa 

» , sister calls brothers child'®, icaa’ 

sister’s husband, woman calls, ndlaxo"' 

sister, husband’s tsze‘di*’e 

sister, younger, nete’” T; ede*” 

1. Ta. e-ga-tén’; Ka. is-tshi-yong; Tag. 
ug-uh-té-na. 

2. Car., tcaz ; Beav., tcatc ; Hupa, tcwrtc ; 
Ka., tsutz.» 

3. Chip., ni‘ ; Beav., nzn ; Hupa, nin ;_ 
Kato, ne’; Nav., ni’. 

4. Chip., -tcsle ; Hupa, -ktl; Nav., -tsil. 
5. Chip., -ofige ; Kato, cona. 
6. Chip., -ta; Kato, -ta; Wh. Mt. Ap., -ta. 
7. Chip., -tdoys; Hupa, -tsoi; Nav., -tsoi. 
8. Chip., -tsiys. 
9. Hupa, -tcwo ; Kato, -tco ; Nav., -tco, all 

of maternal grandmother. : 
10. Beav., maize’eme, ‘‘ his nephews ” ; 

perhaps Nav., sizedi, ‘‘ my cousin ”. 
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sister, elder, ndedia 
» said by brother sa° 

son, my, istcu’’u 

edetsex ¢’dzela, oh my son! she cries when he 

falls down 
mother ' ide’; <edle’s, na° 

ne’na di’a your (singular) mother where is ? 

adle ada’ that is my mother 
my daughter’, istxu’” 
sister's son, woman calls, istcu’’u 

sister's daughter, woman calls, istxu” 
brother’s child 3, man calls, istsu*’o 

daughter-in-law, istsu“’o 
sister’s child, man calls, icatra’ 

father’s brother +, atha’ 

mother’s brother 5, aga’ 

son-in-law, cba 
wife, ixkadl’e’ 

PLACE NAMES 

(See British Association for the Advancement 

of Science, Ipswich Meeting, 1895, p. 
526). 

abatsaxa’, (where they get mountain goats) 
acugo‘txa’, (where little trees grow) 

atamatse’t’at’e*ga’ 

atxie”’, (our trail) 
atxatxaga’ 

atcone” 
de‘laky’e"’, (dog salmon) 

gunaxe’”, town of the Lax’uy':p 
The dialect of this village differs somewhat 

1. Chip., ng, ‘‘ your mother; ” Kato, snan, 
“‘ my mother ” (vocative). Jic., bini, ‘‘ his 
mother. ” 

2. Beav., netuc, ‘* his daughter. 
3. Cf., Beav., catcuwe, “‘ my child. ” 
4. Car., atai, boy or girl calls father’s bro- 

ther. 
5. Car., ak’ai, boy calls mother’s brother or 

sister. 

” 

from the Ts’ats’aut. The latter were con- 
sidered slaves of the Gunaxe’”. 

gwen 
isqo"'t, Iskoot River 
k’ayinte”’ 

k’axane”’ 
ky’e’tso’'ga 

tu:taolaga’, (salmon) 
todas’’e 
Po"'aga 

toa‘galega’ 
tade*udre~’ 
tade*uts:”” 
ma‘atre° ga’ 

natanaxa’, (canoe) 

ne‘ kye*hudja’, name of a lake 
nugufega’ 

q’ana”’ 

tsakanate’, (where water runs over) 
tsetiega’ 

tsenenia‘aga’, natural bridge on uper Tcunax 
river) 

tcu’’nax, on Behm Channel 

codo’nga’ 
sine’ga’ 

xaxoga’, little stream 

xe‘, an upper fork of Tcu’’nax 

xe"'ga, an upper fork of Tcu’’nax 
xihiqewutx:”, long stream 
xugamau- tsiclaq e"'ga* 

NAMES OF PEOPLE 

can, name of Jonathan 
drentseEle’, name of Levi 

nadze’, Matthias 
tsckyatsa’ 

tsatso’ 

tsatso na’, Tsatso’s mother 
tsatso ta’, Tsatso’s father 

xato’, Timothy’s name 

gwaya’ 

NO. I 

atao"" 
celgw 

naxk 

treky 
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ata o'dze’, name of a woman 

celgwe’'uk, Eve’s name 

naxkyina, tribe speaking Lax’uy:'p language 
tre 

to 

kyaxundedebela’ Ts’ ats’a’ut language (?) 

VERBS 

be afraid ' dze, 
ni‘sdze, I am afraid 

nrexi’ ni‘sdze, I am afraid 

Present 

ne’sdze”, Iam afraid J 

nindje"'ija, art thou afraid ? J 

nedje’’, he is afraid j 

ita da*’nedjz’; we two are afraid j 
da‘’nidje, we are afraid J 

danadje"’ya, are ye afraid ? j 

da'nedje’, they are afraid J 

Past 

me‘xine‘sdje"’, I was afraid j 

me*xine'ndje*’ya, wert thou afraid ? j 

me’xine‘dje”, he was afraid 

moxa’’ne'dje”’, we were afraid 

maxa"nadje*’va, were ye afraid ? 
moxa‘’nedje*, they were afraid 

Future 

me’xindarasdze’’, I shall be afraid 

ninezimexinorndje"ya, art thou going to be 
afraid ? 

meaxinodje”’, he is going to be afraid 
mexa"’no’dze’’ we are going to be afraid 
mexa’’xino‘dze*” are ye going to be afraid ? 

alive, de-'dji 

to 

adovnadle’, alive(?) 

be angry * -ts’e, 

1. Chip. neldjet’, he is afraid ; Hupa, yin- 
ne leit, he was afraid ; Nav., yinaldz:t, he was 
afraid. 

2. Chip., hiltc’et’a, because he was angry ; 
Kato, tc’afigantce’, he is angry ; Hupa, taki- 
kyu, personal name ofa man of harsh temper. 

ists’s, i'stc’e, 1 am angry 
inte’e’ya, art thou angry ? 

dai‘ts’e’ we are angry 
datc’s, we are angry 

to be ashamed, ' -xa 

o'ca’, Iam ashamed 

o’nxa’, thou art ashamed 

o’xa'ka, he is ashamed 

da’o’xa, we are ashamed 
daaxa, you are ashamed 

dao’xa’, they are ashamed 
o’ca kada‘’na, I was ashamed 

matuo’xa’, they are ashamed of each other 
(expressing avoidance between mother-in- 

law and son-in-law) 
to be asleep -t’a, 

ne‘nt’e’’ya, are you asleep? 

to awake , -tsre 
tc’inisre’, I am awake 

tca’nustsre nao’’sdja, I am awake, I will soon 

get up 
tc’a’nodje’, awake ! 

Cf. ne'anda, awake (get up) 
na‘ade’nde, awake, she said 

to bail water 
thu i'se, I bail out, or bail out! 

to be, -t’e, -d’3 

Abel ad’e’, itis Abel 

nukho‘at’e’’xa, it is your house 
ts'a‘’a nest’e*’, I am a Ts’otsa’ut J 
ts'a'nd’e”’ya, art thou a Ts’otsa’ut ?J 

maxe‘ad’s’, whose trap is it ? 
mana’ya ad’e’a, is that his mother ? 

edle*’manalat’s’, that is my mother 
ma‘antnt’e’, what is thy name ? 

1. Possibly connected with Kato kanotyan, 
she was ashamed. 

2. Chip., tc’ezzun3ethwu, when he woke up ; 
Hupa, tcemnsit, he woke up ; Kato, tce‘sat, 
wake up ; Nav., ts’aensdzid, I wake up. 

3. Chip., ant’shik’e, it was ; Hupa, ant’s, 
how he appeared; Kato, act’e, I am ; Jic., 
ci’at’e’*, my nature. 
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Le”bae tretseni’ad’e’, Levi is my name 
ani’st’e’, my name = ‘‘ Iam” 

to be 3 
elie ts’a iste*” that is my dog 
menatse”’, it isa net 

beg>'tse”’, it is a knife 

to be none, 

aba tsra dabe’, there isno mountain goat meat 

e’ste’’ daba, I have no dog 
thu dubz’, there is no water 

to bite, -gye 
te’ no‘gy’e"igye, the dog is going to bite thee 

te* so*gy’e, the dog is going to bite me 

te’ o'gy’e’'igys, the dog is going to bite him 
te’ daxa"’gy’e, the dog is going to bite us 

te’ daxo'g’e"gye, the dog is going to bite you 
te’ se*gy'e’’, the dog has bitten me 

te ne‘gy’e’’, the dog has bitten thee 

yck’e(?), to bite 
to be blind, ada debe’ (ada eye, dabe, to lack) ; 

ada'du’ j 

isda’ dab’, my eyes are not 
nda dab: ninz’, your eyes are not yours ? 
mda dabe’a, his eyes are not ? 
dada’ dab< texo’, our eyes are not 

dado’ dabeya, are you (plu.) blind ? 
madaxuyat'e’” he is blind 

madaxuyat’e-’ma adat’ie’ma, they are blind 
toboil, tc, -ts’a 

hduwutcela, the water is boiling 
thu xilixuats’s‘le, water is boiling 

adzxa si de’’skaha’, meat I boil 

to break with fingers -ce, 

fovuce”, I break it with fingers 

te*ice’, to break 

to break with hammer ' -xe, 
teo’’nxe, break it with hammer T 

Ct. te*txo’, I break it 

tane’nxe ; break it T 

to’te’ina’, it will break 

1. Compare Chip. nadiyez, she broke it, and 
Kato tc’ganyic, he broke it. 

te'ise, [break it (?), see to break with fingers 
i*kyinitx9*’, to break to pieces 

to break with teeth ', -’a 

te*h’a’, I break it with teeth 

tao‘n’a, break it with thy teeth! rT 

to breathe ? -dzig, 

dedzi“a, breathing 
to barn 3 -ta, 

skadat‘a”, I have burnt myself 

e‘sta gadata’, I have burnt my hand 

itta'de*ys ta g’a‘data, I burnt both hands 
i‘ta‘de*yis kye g’a'data, I burnt both feet 

to burn, intransitive, -xo, -xuo 

kho de-xu’o, the fire is burning 
khu’ dexo, the house is burning 

kho‘titsa dide*’x-yula, one house is all burnt 
to call (by name), to cry, + -fe, 
ma sufe’, who called me? 

of a canoe, to move 5 

tide’kyhi’, to ascend river in canoe 

nde‘kyhi"’, to go down river in canoe 
position of canoe 

xi‘tsedakye’, canoe lies on land or water 

nata takye’, canoe is coming T 

tadu’kyena’, to go towards shore in a canoe 

nata naky:*’, nalana’kya, canoe is coming 

nala tsatona’), canoes are coming 

mata'sEmagy’e*”, canoe goes around in circle 

nata xanostca’ma, we came by canoe 
a’xuna ndjo’xux’ana’, come! come aboard 

here! 

t. Probably connected with Chip. necfait, 
they bite ; Hupa, tc’uwsfiat, he chewed ; Kato, 
natc’at, he was chewing ; dagoat, biting them. 

2. Beaver, edjuc, he breathed ; Nav., nadisdzi, 
I breathe. 

3. Beaver, yetdetat, he burned ; Kato, nais- 
tat, is it burning ? ; Hupa, nawillit, he nearly 
burned. 

4. Hupa, tcuxouhwe, he will call ; Nav., 
yiji, he named. 

5. Beaver, naikj, he came by canoe ; Kato, 
nonakkas, it floated about ; Hupa, tafixennei, 
the canoe went away. 

nal 

capsiz 
na’ 

ten 

e'n 

nal 

canoe 

tsi 

to Ca! 
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chi nata’ exinia’, put that in the canoe ! 
txuzEni'nda’, step out of‘boat! 

nala ko-”xa, he comes by canoe J 

capsizing of canoe 
na‘’det:, they capsize 

te nata ndul:’, take care, the canoe will capsize 

e‘nata nduts’, take care, the canoe will capsize! 

nata ndete’, canoe capsizes 
canoes go off shore, nata nde*ky’e’ 

tsiido nde’ky’cho”, canoes go off shore 

to camp, de 

gyiny2'lix’ nade, he camps at Kinkolith 
ato’’nade livai’, where is Levy camping ? 

to carry (a round object), * -a 
e‘stsiye disaa’, I carry it on head 

matse*dadaaa’, he (they) carried it on their 
heads 

naaa’, you carry in hand’ 

ndea’, I carry in hand 

kyinas’a’, to carry in hand 
q’a"'aa’, to carry flying 

to carry, -txo 
e‘stx>’, I carry it in hand 

to carry long object, ? -txa 

ndi*istxa, I carry it on shoulder 
k’a"'sitxa, carry it on shouider 

to carry on back, to pack, 3 -gyi 

adu’’sgyi, I pack i it 

anagyi, pack it! 

adagyi dua’le, pack it you plu. 
k’asegye”’, I carry it on back 

uda’’ada'rasgye’, I carry it down 

ta do’rasgye’, I carry it up 

n:tcnikyedaaa’, I carry log on back 
tu carve, -tre 

1. Beaver, ne’a‘, bring it ; Kato, detgan’an, 
he put in the fire ; Nav., nac’a, I carry it. 

2. Hupa, non:ntan, rt ; Kato, tc’entan, 
he took out (a spearshaft) ; Nav., nact’it, I 
carry a gun. 

3. Hupa,. tatc’iswen, he carried out (of 
water) ; Kato, tc’ttesgin, he carried ; Nav., 
nanacg¢l, I carry (a sack of grain). 

mak’a”xune'stre, I carve 
to catch (in trap), -to 

fu tstxotoba, did you catch a bear ? 
to chew, -a 

haa’*, <*a’ J, to chew 

to club, -te, -ge 

sxanemexeani sige, I will club it 
or sxanemeX<anu ste 

mexanistre mese’, I clubbed him dead 
mexeantte, to kill by clubbing 

mexanilre’, to club 

to be cooked ', -t’s 

tsiido et’e’ a’xone’, it is cooked, come! 

tsiido et’e"’daba, is it cooked yet? 
to crawl ?, -ga, -g> 

dida‘derasga, I crawled down 

tada'rasga, I crawled up 
kho xind"’9sg9’, house I crawled into 

to cry 3, -fe 

isfe’, I am crying 
e‘mpfa’ga, thou art crying 
e‘pfe'te, he is crying 

e'pfaka, he absent. is crying 

dzu"’u dadefe’, the bird cries 

pfe xixididiade’a, crying she sang 
e‘fe', 1 am crying 
e‘mpfa’ to cry (?) T 

bird cries on water, tc.daq’a’ 
to cut 4, -t’a 

di‘st’a, Icut 

beg>* di‘st’a, I cut with knife 
mexaane'st’a’, I cut it 

mexXent’a’, cut it! 

Hitst’a, I cut off point 

1. Beaver, set's, cooked ; Kato, ast’eye’, it is 
cooked ; Nav., ast’es I roast. 

2. Hupa, nasgol, it crawled around. 
3. Beaver, netcak-a, are you crying ?, Hupa, 

yawintcwu, they cried ; Kato, te’gantcege, he 
cried ; Nav., yetéa,, I cry. 

4. Chip., nawast’a#, I am going to cut , 
Beaver, dawont’as, cut it open ; Kato, yist’- 
ats, he cut it ; Jic., k’cit’as, they cut off. 
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mexXanit’a’, to cut a hole 

to cut, -d’a 

ikyinisd’a, I cut to pieces 
ikyininid’a, you cut to pieces 

to cut with axe ', -ce 

tu‘ce’, to (I) cut a tree 
metsi tu’’ce, I cut his neck off (his head I cut 

off) 

to cut with axe, tseg.a nine’’esxe 

to dance ?, -dl< 

edle’, ne dances 
isdlz, I dance 

dazdle’, we dance 

dax’edle’, two of us dance (?) 
to die 3, -tsa, -sa 

mesa’, dead here 

teza"'ts’'a, dead T 

to die, -de, -d’s 
ad’ede’, he is dead 

trexiyi"kyid’e’, he died by a knife 
axaa’’ma ad’e’, he died by sickness 

ayita masz’, he died by a gun wound 

metsi tixid’e'a, he died his head being cut off 
meta‘nuxuts’ade'a, everybody is dead 

to dive 
thu gyinabe’, I dive (see to swim) 

xuyu'be’, diving 

xa xuye’e'ta’. the goose dives J 
See to swim, below. 

to drink, -tra 

txu de’stra, I drank 

tho‘ hu’’stra, I drink water 

hu’stra, I shall drink 

txu bede'sa, txude’’stra, I got water, I drank 

water 
txo’x‘ine’’sac, to drink water T 

to eat +, -tsx< 

1. Nav., dice, I shave (bark from a tree). 
2. Compare, San C. Apache, nedli, good 

time. 
3. Nav., dastsa’, I die. 
4. Beaver, -y.ntset, you ate. 

istsxe’, I eat 

EyEstsxe’, I eat J 

u“istsxe’, I am going to eat 

dao‘itsxe’, we are eating 

tsido dau‘'tsre, we will eat 

tsiido ustre’, he will eat 

ho'stsxe’, I shall eat 

taqE la’xu'stsre, I eat berries 
daho‘tsxe’, we will eat 

sts’e"’X< xunstre’, what are you eating ? 

tu’ unstre dabzla, do you want to eat salmon? 

ets'e"’x< xustre’ debe’, I have nothing to eat 
u"stsre, I eat salmon 

dzu’ atsxe’, bird is eating 
adebs: tet’e’ dahotsxe’, never mind! raw we 

will eat it 

fu’ tsraxu’stre’, I eat bear meat 

to eat, -de 
ka‘se’ i"/sde, I eat berries J 

ta'ya ir’sde, I eat salmon J 

» ede’, he eats ae 

» davide,weeat » Jf 

» davede, theyeat » Jj 

txu gyaade’, bird eats on water 
to emerge, the prefix xa 

Xa Xa‘slitse’, goose emerges 

xi''tsa xadzidze’, seal comes up to breathe 
to be empty, 

tikadabe’, it is empty 

cf. to be full 

to extinguish a fire 

kho nitse’, put out the fire 

sa‘a’ kho natse’, put out the fire, dual 

sade’ kho natse’, put out the fire, plural 

kho natsa’, the fire is out 

ne'tsx<, the fire is out 

to fall, of a tree ', xe 

a‘’ne’xe, it is falling 
ts'uwa''n’sxe’, tree falls down 

1. Chip., nasctked, he fell ; Hupa, nontii- 
xats, something fell ; Kato, walkat, it fell 
through. 

ana 

to fall 

ane 
thu 

to fal 

tXu 

to fal 
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ts’9 tasane’’xe’, tree falls into water 

eneXe’, tree falls 

ts tida anex<’, trees fall 

tsu ana‘’xea tcico’’nie’, the tree will soon fall 

down 

anaxa’, man falls 

anaxe’debs tsi'so'ms, it is falling (?) 
to fall, of a person ', -tsx< 

ane*'esxa’, I fell down 

thu sane’’stsxe’, I fall into water 

na‘astsx<, I fall on to ground 

ko sv'side’sxe, I fall into fire 

to fall, tide 

txu ninitsru’la tide is falling 

to fall, of a dead bird ? -ma 

a’'sista naale’’ma, I shot them and they will 
fall down 

ani’sta nats’e:’ma, I shot it and it fell down 

a'sisb>yo na¥e’’ma, I shot it really and it fell 
down 

ado‘ste’mano (n)ofe"’ma, I will shoot it 

and it will fall down here 

a’'sista nat’e’’ma, I will shoot them and they 

will fall down here 
I fast, be*inesada’ 

to give a feast, ’a 
nuxus a’, I will give a feast 

nuxuaa’, to give a feast 

to fetch, to go after, -ca 

txu bede*'sa 

txu badu‘ca, water I will go for 
This appears to be the first person form 

of the stem -ya, to go 

to fight 

tada'ga, fight 

taga’, to fight 
to fly 7, -d’s, probably plural only 

gyinad’s’, bird flies T 

1. Chip., yailécthoiyi, was falling ; Hupa, 
naltsit, it fell; Kato, nolszt, it fell. 

2. Chip., naget’ak’, he flew down ; Kato, 
nant’ay, it flew ; Jic., nact’ai, I fly. 

ne‘id’s’, they fly 
xa neide, geese fly 

gywnat’e”e, bird flies, 1 
toda ed’e’, eagle comes flying j 

xa’ ed’e, goose comes flying j 

ts’adadé ne“if’a, he flies up 
mada’‘sonad’s, he soares J 

q’abadet’e’, eats in flying 

to fly, -ia, -Pa, singular 

xa ne’il’a, the goose flies j 

cf. xa neide, geese fly J 
tse'tiits’, duck (= flying right up) 

ts’adade‘ne’if’a, it flies up 
to be foggy 

taaxicatxe’, foggy 

thaa’’xisathe’, it is foggy 

to follow, the stems of verbs of going 

mexin>”sa’*, I will follow him 

meExa’ ase‘sdza de*esxe’duwa, I followed him, 

but I did not kill him 
meExa”Estsdza ede*’esxe, I followed him and I 

killed him 
tye’mi tnadja, he follows them 

maxalixid’a maqate’a, two men follow 
to freeze, -tre 

xudatre, it is going to freeze 

in front of 

e‘sts’a he'da’, he goes in front of me J 

matca he'sda’, I go in front of him J 

e'stsha’e’nda, you go in front of me J 
ma djo’’nasxz’, I stand in front of him j 

to be fuil ', -a 

dani‘a’, it is full 

to give, na’ T 

to go, -sa, -ca, probably stem -ya affected 
by first. person prefix ¢ or s? 

do’rasa, I go on a trip J 

1. Chip., danel’g, hoiyihik’s, it was filled 
with. 

2. Chip., tuca, let me walk ; Hupa, nahwa, 
I will walk ; Kato, naca’, I will-go about ; Jic., 
naca’*, I go about. * 
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stso xnosa’, I go to my grandmother 
cf. etso xinode, we go to our grandmother 

xada'rasa’ (da’rasa’), I go far away J 
atce'do“usa, Iam going up mountain 

txu xo‘ca’, I will go to get water 
mexiino’ca"’ka, I will go after a bear 

nataxo’ca’, to go in canoe 
to go ', -dza 

tsadundu’’sdza, I will soon go 

yida‘deara’sdza, I go down j 
mandide’rasdza, I go to meet him J 
Xuna?"’9sdz’a, I go into house J 

to go, -dja, probably from stem -ya combined 

with preceding prefix d used of retracing 

or repeating a journey 

tsiido adu’asdja’, I am going to go back 
maxano”'sdja, I will go to fetch him 

to go ?, -da 

ista’sanada’, I go around it J 

atxane'thasta, I go on a trail J 

ex inite, I will go aboard 
axune e*h’e'gyine’nd’anc, come, I will go 

with you 

to go, -de, plural only + 

tadu’’ds, we are going to go: 
to go, -a, dual only ¢ 

\Xima xase’’a, we two went up 

to go up 5, -xa (?) 

atcadexa’, he has gone up the mountain 

ixu‘tse‘tidaxa’a, he is going up the mountain 

there 

1. Wh. Mt. Apache, dananasdza, he went 
again. 

2. Chip., nida, he walked ; Hupa, nawitdal, 
he went ; Jic., tc’enagatdac, he came up agaim. 

3. Chip., nayidet, we travelled ; Hupa, 
weidi, we will go ; Kato, kasidel’, we came 
up (dual only). 

4. Chip., wo’as, you two walk ; Nav., 
yi‘ac, they two are walking. 

5- Compare Chip., xaécya, he went up; 
Hupa, teseyai, I went away ; Kato, tc’nanyai, 
he came there ; Jic., xoya’,, let him come. 

Compare : 

atcado‘uda’, we are going up the mountain 

dida’rate, we go up the mountain J 
tsagedida‘rasa, thou goest up the mountain J 
xisoruse ', I will go up (hill) J 

wudena‘sd’a, I am going down the mountain 

wudena‘drs, we two are going down the 
mountain 

wudanad:’, we are going down the mountain 

da’rasa, I go J 
daxa’, he goes J 

do-'naxa’, thou goest J 

da‘rada, we go J 

dada’, ye go J 

xidada’, they go J 

etso" xno‘sa’, I go to my grandmother 

etso’ xino"’de, we go to our grandmother 
mad’ane’'es da, I go behind him J 

e‘sd’ane‘heda’, he goes behind me J 
nid’ane*heda’, he goes behind thee J 

dagyahe'da’, he goes behind us J 
dagyahe'da’ya, he goes behind them J 

se“ida, go up! 

ntsu gyinanta’, go to your grandmother 
-'xinnda, go aboard! 
du’’s<, all aboard ! 

exile’, go 
exinite’, I will go aboard 

atotsedu‘duxa’, when will you go? 
ato*hage dexa’, when did he go ? 

tsiido santdu‘o’tsa’, we are going back 
estca’na‘de’, go (plural) 
estcana‘dre’, go (dual) 

txu xo'd’a’, we will go to fetch water 

falling (?) -det *, plural only 

ttu'ts indete’, it is hailing 
to hang (intransitive), -tso 

ato'tisetso”’, where is it hanging ? 

ixe disetso’, here it is hanging 

madaditsu’, to hang on a nail, v-a 

1. The r is very weak. 
2. Compare, Hupa, nandet, it snowed. 
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cf. madidia’, to hang on to a nail 

to have 

iste“isada, I have a dog J 
nate‘ant’e’’ya, hast thou a dog? J 

te’s’ada’, he has a dog J 
te’ da“'it’eda xo’g.a, we have a dog J 
nate’ daad’e*’ya, they have a dog J 
xut:” sada, they have a dog J 

iste’ use’, I had a dog j 

to howl, cf. to cry, above 

axa” ef:’, the wolf howls 

to be hungry ' 

epfe*xidata’, Iam hungry 
epfexidata’deba’, I am not hungry 

ispe’xidaia’, I am hungry J 

nipe*xidata*’ya, art thou hungry ? J 
dapfe‘yadata’, we are hungry J 

dapfe'xadata*'ya, are ye hungry ? J 

mapfe*xidata’, he is hungry J 

gudarispe’’xidata’duwa, Iam nothungry 

gudamabfe*’xidataduwe’. he is not hungry 
dapfe’’xa‘‘data’duw:, we are not hungry 

to invite, 

makychu’s’ane’, I go and invite people 

ctiku’tnsx<’, you are invited to dinner 

tre*kx:xunia’, to invite 

to jump, -ka -qa, 
madatxu tsenu’xka, I jump up 

na‘duxka, I jump down 

hu‘tsaduxka, I jump over 

txu dzu’nxka, I jump into water 

wu'tsedixge”, jumping 

to kick, -txa (to do with the foot) 

xapie’’stxa, I kick it away 

cf. xuabi‘s’a’, I kick it 

to kill 2, -xe 

stdinxe’, I have killed him T 

moxa‘’Ezisdza ede*’ssx’s I followed him and 

i killed him j 

1. Compare Beaver, cayatu, they are starving 
me. 

2. Beaver, yezz‘xai, he killed ; Jic., biyes- 
xina, they killed him. 

tokwa ade‘ice’, [have killed him with a knife 

bee device”, [ have killed him with a knife 

fu txedeict’, I killed a bear 

e“'sta i'decxe”’, my father killed it (that bear) 

cf. «sta tie’'de fu yixa djcigya’, my father two 
bears killed on the mountain J 

dearasxe’, I am going to kill it J 

sxonodi Exe’, I have killed it 

device’, [have killed him 

mai’’dexe’ede fu, who killed that bear ? J 

te‘do’rande“esxe, I killed it for the dogs J 

denexe*’ya, to kill, probably « did you kill 

it ?»T 

to kill, with various stems according to the act 

required 
k’a asonate’ ', I kill him with an arrow T 

is'nania ona’, I kill him with a gun T 

e’xeana'ntg.e, I have killed him with my 
hands T 

bego*’> sedi’nxe, I have killed him with a 

knife T 

mexeane’Isxz, I have killed him with a 

stone T 
mexeEanvntz, I have killed him with a stick T 

mexana’a,to kill with the teeth T 

mexani's'a’, to kill with the teeth T 

isxeano'n’a, I have killed him with my teeth T 

mexani‘stxe’, to kill with hand, probably « I 

kill with hands ». 

to kindle a fire, 
kho x’adeta, make a fire 

to know 

mexinasne’’, I know 

da“‘dia, Ido not know 

ats’e’’xe’me’ Xinasne‘drbe ade‘ne’’ma, I do 

not know what they mean 

to land (a canoe) 
na“ta tina”kye, canoe lands 
ntca*ky’a tna>*’ya, have the canoes landed ? 

tsti‘do na‘‘ta ting>’, canoes land 

1. Beaver, yedatats, he hit him ; Kato. tela, 
he shot. 
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tsEnu‘ky:na’, to land 
to laugh' 

gye’ntg.>’, to laugh T 

ge'e’’sto, [laugh 3 
to be lazy 

mata”, I am lazy 

xutse di'di’’debz, are you lazy ? 

hutsa de*’sde*, I am lazy 
xutsadade"’, we are lazy 

to leave 
matseya”’dexataa”’ma, I think he has left 
nixendo”’sa, to leave by canoe T 

-sg.anets’e’’xa we"tsa, | am left, I am all alone 

to lie *, -ta, -te 

tsiido ni‘t’s’, go to bed, lie down! 
xad’eds xuste”’, man is lying 

no’ste, he lies down T 

P>"'gya he'stz, he sleeps on the prairie j 

tsegye he’’stz, he sleeps.on mountain 

thuga e’'ste, he sleeps at the river j 

nu’ste’, I am going to bed 
tsiido nu’ste’, I will soon go to bed 
tsiido dradranu‘te’, we will soon go to bed 

to handle object, ~a, (probably round) 
san’a’, lay it down T 

txu sansa, lay it into water 

q?s’anz’a, lay it into fire 

position of long object, -txa 
ts'u’ satxa’, tree is lying 

atxa’, stick is lying 

plural of above > -ta, 

atxa tsala’, sticks are lying 

ts'u* txala tsata’, trees are lying 

to lie down, -the, same as -te, above 
seisth:, I lie down J 

1. Chip., nadedloz, they laughed ; Beaver, 
yostdedlotc, was laughing ; Nav., yisdlo, I 
laughed . 

2. Beaver, seti, he was lying ; Chip., netj’, 
he lay ; Hupa, sttten, he was lying ; Nav., 
sat‘j, I am lying. 

3. Chip., Oclai, lies there ; Hupa, yasullai, 
they were there. 

teide de*'sthe, we two lie down J 

da‘sithe’, we lie down 

ninthe’, thou lie down J 

e‘the’, he is lying down J 

e‘the’, (?), ye lie down J 

da‘hute’’, we lie down 

hux*t'sate’, they lie down 

to lift 

neci'tinte’, I lift it up 
to live, to camp *, -de 

ato’ nixade’, where are they living ? J 

ato-’nande’, where do you live ? J 
K. naasde’, I am living at K. 5 

to lie, xutse’ 

to look ? 

nde‘exude”’, look up 

ndi‘axudu”xie. look up ! 
k’at’adee’’, look back 

atxane x/niné’sta, I look for a trail J 

to louse 
xacadze’’, look for louse 

to love 

di‘nxe’, to love 

to make 3 -tse, 

ma‘X¢’Xiitssi‘at’e’, who made the traps ? 
Le’bai y:'tse*, Levi made it 

xz hu’sts:’, I shall make trap for thee 
dedi*’xe dzi'stss, I have made a trap for thee 

to melt, of ice, 

txe k’adata, ice melts 

to take off 

gutre xanidco’, take off your coat ! 

cf. gutrexinda’, put on your coat ! 

gutoxuca’, I put on my coat 

to paint 

mak’a‘’xune‘sgye, I paint 

cf. nane‘tsse, to paint face 

“na 

-1. Chip., nayide’, we stayed ; Beaver, nadz, 
he lives. 

2. Beaver, wak’asta, I looked for it. 
3. Chip., Scttsj’, she made ; Hupa, ad:stcwen, 

he made himself ; Kato, attci, make it. 
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to pay indemnity for person killed in war 
hwaga idla’ 

to play hockey 

age‘le o'ina’, we play 

agele ado“'se’, I shall play hockey 
to pull, -dz’e, -dx’e 

o'sdz’e’, I pull 
'ndx’e, pull ! 

to push, -dle, -dlu 
xu‘i'sdlu’, I have pushed it 

xuabi'sgye’, I push it with a stick 

xu‘i'sdle’, I pushed it with hand 
to push with stick, -gye, -qa 

xuabisgye, I push it with a stick 

xuaba’ninga, push it away with a stick 

to put, -’a, probably a round object 

masa‘’es’a, I put it into mouth j 
thu sene’’s’a, I put into water J 

ne'gy’a nene’n’a, lay it on the ground T 
to put wood, -tsa 

khoxa tede’’ntsa, put wood in the fire 

to put, -te 

elge’’na si“’sitz, 1 put them together J 
to rain 

tca na‘tci’, it is raining 

to take revenge 

adet’anue’, he takes revenge 
to rise, of tide 

txu thadena’, tide is rising 

to roast meat 
adzxa xie’’stdz9,1 roast meat j 

to roll, of stone 

tso’dats’e’, stone is rolling down 
to roll, of tree 

tsoda”’kw2, tree is rolling down 

to roll, t’e, of plural objects 

tso'dal’e’, stones, trees are rolling down 

aba’ wudidst’e’, goats are rolling down 
Cf. nee wuda"'tse, look here ! it is rolling 

down (goat) 

to run, -!a, in singular only ' 

1. Beaver, d<‘fa, he ran. 

ky’inas?a’’, I run 

ky’unast’e’, I did run 

di‘ist’a, lam running 

tsiido du‘esta’, I am going to run 
ida'a darast’a’, I run down J 
tda’rast’a’, I run up J 

o’’ca, I will run up (stem of walking, see p. 22) 
ista’sonat’e’, J run around it J 
ixawo’tse xus"'t’a, he is running now 
dat’a’, he is going to run 

ky’mate”, he is running fact 

do‘ast’a, I am running 

tsiido do’'ut’a, I am going to run 
de'ist’'a, 1 am running 

de'inta’, thou art running 

dat’a’, he is running 

da’rast’a, I runy 
da’rant’a, thou art running J 

dat’a, he is running J 

seifa’, run up 

cf. se’’a, you two run up! 

tga daf’a, man runs J 

du‘fa, we are going to run 
sa‘de‘f’a’, running around 
fu atcedat’a’, the bear is running around 

xade‘fu dafa’, come quick! the bear is run- 
ning away 

koog.a dat’a’, deer runs 
axa‘dal’a’, wolf runs J 

cf. axa'tdinaa, wolves run 

axa'deat’a’, wolf runs j 

to'na data’, mouse runs J 

adjanaf’a’, it has run away 
tsadutofa’ maxa tsixa’dwet, it will run away 

if you don’t go after it 

tdufa’’ya, It will run away 
to run, -de, -da, plural 

tden‘ide’, we are running 

tdino’ode, ye are running 
Idi‘nade, they are running 

tdono’rede, we run J 

tdana'de, ye run (?) J 

xitdi’nade, they run J 
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sede, you (plural) run! 

douf’a netseda’, we did run (?) 
tidad’a’, running up (dual 
tidads’, running up (plural) 

tedid’e"'tdeneid’e’, we two are running J 
to run, -daa, -naa, of animals in plural 

fu etceda’a, the bears are running J 
adjadaa’, they (?) have run away J 

axa’ tdi’naa, wolves run J 

Compare the following, apparently plu- 
ral with singular stem 
qaila’, we are running 
tsiido dut’a’, we are running (sic), but clearly 

future 

do'ul’a’, we are running 

Also compare 

daa’’ma, they have run away 

xu: gyi axa’, the wolf is running 
axa’ igy’itats', the wolves are running 
gatdene’e’, they are running fast 

tidexa’, running up 
to run out, of tide 

txu nedetsxe’, tide runs out 

to be sad 
di-saa’, I am sad 

ixaakad’e*’ya, art thou sad ? 

to say 
ma‘’nene, who said so? 

to see ', -ena, -ina 

maxino’sai'ma no‘he‘na’, I go to see him 

ta‘daxan nu*’ina’, I came to see you 
ta‘daxan no‘s’ena’, he came to see me 

nts@*kyinaa’, let me see! 

ede’n’e, to see T 

to separate 
xita”ate, Iseparate them J 

to shake (transitive) 
nasx’, I shake it 

nazx’, to shake something 

1. Chip., yisj, I see ; Hupa, nthi, look ; 
Kato, nac’inz, I saw it ; Nav., yoj‘, let him 
look. 

to shine 
fa te’sequ2’, the sun is shining 

to be sick, -xae 

ica‘a, I am sick 

guda e’sxae, I am always sick J 
guda g’axu e‘sxac’duwe, I have never been 

sick J 
2"saai‘daba’, Iam not sick 

exa’a, he is sick ; e/xae, he is sick J T 

e"'sta a'xae, my father is sick J 

e*/sana a'xae, my mother is sick 

guda e'xae'duwe, he is not sick J 
guda e~'sxae'duwe, I am not sick J 

ixaa'ya, art thou sick ? 

dae*xaa’, we are sick 

ixa’a, you are sick 
daaixaa’, are you sick ? 
ato‘axaa’, where are you sick ? 

ne*xu Xi*’ya axaa'ya, have you a toothache ? 

e’'stsaaxa’a, I have headache 

e’xu axa’/a, I have toothache 

e’st’ana a‘xae, my back is sick T 

e"'sbe e"’Xac, my belly is sick T 
e’stg.a a’xae, my eye is sick T 

e’skya a’xac, my foot is sick T 

e‘sta a'xaz, my hand is sick T 

e’stse exac, my head is sick T 

e*xphe’ <‘'xac, my heart is sick T 
e’saxu a’xac, my mouth is sick T 

e’stse’ a'xas, my nose is sick 
e‘sxa’e, Lam sick T J 

nana i’xae T, nenE Exa’e, thou art sick 

exae(igys) T, e*xa’e J, he is sick 

xana'dexaxae, we are sick T 

e’xa: igys, they are sick T 

to sing ', -dji. 

isdji’, I sing 
(ndj, undze’ T, sing thou !- 
daadji’, sing you (plu.) ! 

dao’’dji daxw>’’, we sing 

dao‘djina’, let us sing ! 

1. Beaver, <dj:n, he was singing. 
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edje’, sing 
daedj’, we sing 
to’wa tndjia’, do not sing ! 

to sing, of bird 

defwe', singing of bird 
cf. q’asedet’e’, bird sings in flying 

to sit, singular only ', -da. 
sind’a’, s:nda’, sit down 
sersde, I sit down J 

se’sda’, I am sitting j 

sinda’, he sits on a mat 

nu‘sda’, I shall sit down 

hu‘sde’, I shall sit down 

kyidanu‘sdane”, I am going to sit down 

hosta’ma, he will sit down 
sisda, sit down ! 

kyida nosdane’, I am going to sit down 

atrawu masad’a’, sit close by the road 
sunda’, sit down T 

to sit, -ke, kye, dual only 2 

sak‘e’, you two sit 

le'did’c’’ sikye, we two are sitting ] 
to sit, -tss, -dz’a,plural only 3 

dats, you (plu.) sit 
de‘idz’a’, we are sitting J 

dinodz’e-ne”, we are going to sit down 
to skin-tsse* -tcce, 

distcce’, I skin it 

dustcce’, I am going to skin it 

do-utsse, we are going to skin it 

to slip 

dedexe’, to slip 
cf. hud:’kens, slippery 

to sleep, to lie 

no’st’a, I sleep 

1. Chip., eda, he is sitting ; sttdai, he lived ; 
Kato, sidai, I sit ; Nav., sida, he is sitting. 

2. Chip., Ocke,- they two sat ; Jic., na‘ke, 
you two sit down ; Nav., sike, they two are 
sitting. 

3. Beaver, da‘ts’i, you (plural) sit ; Chip., 
d:6il0'i, we are sitting; Hupa, yadetts:, they 
were living. 

nethe’, he sleeps 

fu setxe”’, the bear is sleeping 
sintxe’, sleeping (you sleep) 

to slide 
dixika’, slide 

to smoke 

kxwoxini'sdja’a, I want to smoke 

kho 9°”s’e, to smoke 

to sneeze 
istaxoasre’, I sneeze 

to snow, to fall in plural (?) 

xo ndste”, it is snowing 
to speak ', de 

xunisde”, I speak 

xuosde’”, I speak J 
xunde*”ya, art thou speaking J 
xuade’, he is speaking J 
daxo” ide, we are speaking J 
daxoade’, are ye speaking? J 

daxoade’, they speak 
xunde’ you speak T 

to spread 
none’ ky’a, spread out 
niyt"’ka, spread out one 
exaniditade’a, spread them out in a row 

to stab 
ciixgo’, to stab with a knife 

to stand 2, -xe 
nansxe’, you stand T 

norasxe’, I stand up J 
nasxe’, I am standing J 

sxene Pe'nasxe’, I stand alone J 

e‘tande’'ixa, I stand with him J 

mad’a nhasxe, I stand behind him J 

moxatset’nasxe’, [ stand below him Jj 

matxa’’nasxe, I stand above him Jj 

ne“isa, I stand J 

cf. ne‘e“ite, we stand J 

1. Chip., adi, he spoke ; Hupa, adenns, he 
said ; Jic., adnnina, he spoke. : 

2. Compare Beaver, nideyadji, where they 
were standing ; also Hupa, tc’ttdilye"x, thev 
danced, probably, ‘‘ they stood in line. ” 
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to stand, of animals 

tenaesg.e, dog stands j 
xa naesg.<’, goose stands J 

to stand, -xa, of animals in plural 

te*ndae*xa’, dogs are standing J 
xa ndae*xa’, geese are standing J 

Compare 

nasre’, he stands (man, animal) 

ndexa’, dual and plural 
to stand, of house 

kho ad’e’, house is standing 
kho dae’’xa, houses are standing 

kho fevit’e dae-’xa, two houses are standing 

to stand, of tree 

ts'u’ naaha, tree stands J 

ts’'u’ nasaa, trees are standing j 
Compare 

k’a“ko anexe’'dabg, it is still standing 

to stand up, -da 
ne‘inda”, stand up 
naade’‘, stand up (pl.) 

to starve 
ade‘fiz’, to starve 

to steal 

an:s’e”, I steal 

anse’”, to steal 

ana’e, to steal T 
to stop 

tse’dzba, I will stop now 

tsiido debe lenz’, we will stop 

to strike 

ane‘da tuwuc:’, I break it by striking 
to strike with fist, -tre 

ne‘ne’stre, I strike with fist 

nini’tre, he struck me with fist 

to swallow ', -d: 

edi’sde, I swallow 

daaded<’, we swallow 

de*isde’, to swallow, probably I swallow 

edede’, he swallows 

1. Perhaps Chip., yek’setdet, he ate all of 
two fish. 

to take out, perhaps with tongs, -tr: 

intrz’, take stones out of fire 

ts’e*itre’, I will take stones out of fire 

to swim ', -b: 
kyin>-sbe’, I swim 

kyin>’be’, we swim 

gyina’sbe’, I swim J 

gymambe’cya, art thou swimming? J 

gymabe’, he is swimming J 

gy tna’sbe xina“sene’, know how toswim J 

mixina’’sne gy’ina’sbe’, » » J 
mixinane” gyigyinabe’, doest thou know how 

to swim ? J 

mixinane” gyinabe’, he knows how toswim J 

gyin>’esbe’, Iswim J 

gyinabe’, he swims j 

txu ky’inabe”, he swims on water 

tg.e* gynabe’, man is swimming J 

gyvnabe’, fish, man, dog, swims T 

to’ gy’inabe’, salmon swims J 

to’ mada’sonab:”’, fish swims around in a cir- 
cle J 

ko"'g.a gy’ mabe’, deer is swimming J 

xa gy nabe’, goose swims J 

xae hebe’, goose comes swimming J 

xa gy inabe”’ ani‘nte’, the goose was swim- 

ming when I shot it 

to swim, plural only, -a? 

k’a'ed, we swim J 

gymnad’ya, are ye swimming )} 

kaxa’), they are swimming J 
gyma’> =» » »J 

moxa” ini k’aed’, we know how to swim J 

moexa"nane gy nad", do ye know to swim ? J 
mexa"’xinane kaxa), they know how toswim J 

to g.atna’>, salmon swim pl. J. 
kag.a k’una’>, deer swim J 

xa gy'ina’), geese are swimming. 

1. Chip., tusbs, let me swim ; Hupa, 
nauwme, let me swim ; Kato, nibine, I swam ; : : E 
Jic., nacbz, I am guing to bathe ; Nav., nszbj’, 
I swam. 
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xa gyina>’ anista’, geese were swimming 

about when I shot them 

gy ind’’ans’, we swim J 

gy in>’’ns’, ye swim J 
gy ina*’2gyz, they swim Jj 

to talk ', -d: 
ixo“utsu xud¢’, he is talking 

xunnde’, thou art talking 
tayadaxud:’, we are talking together 

to tear, -ts< 

ne’'stse, I tear it 

no‘'stsz, I will tear it 

to tear 2, -ts’< 

ikyinists’c’, I tear to pieces 
te“ists’s, I tear off point 

mathe’’ni tists’:’, I tear in the middle 

mate“'tinidze’, tear off point 

to tell a story, 

medu‘xuste’e, I tell a story 

medu’x:ts"’, to tell a story 

to be thirsty 
e‘sa hu hu*’gul txu’stra, I am thirsty 
ne‘shuhugu'la, art thou thirsty ? 

txu ts’i'nka txu trao‘trana’, get water, water 

we want to drink 

to throw, -xe 

ad:*xe’”, I throw 
ad<*’xe’’, I throw stone or ball 

ede’nxe‘idi*’'a, throw stone up! T 

tXus ane’’xe, throw stone into water! T 

adu‘’c:’, I will throw it into water 

txu sooc:”, throw it into water ! 
q?s ane’’xe. throw stones into fire! T 

to throw-, tz, -to 
xuanda‘ntz, throw stones down T 

xo‘ana’nte’, throw a stone on the ground! 

tho sane’’sto, I throw it into water J 

te’tsixuii’’stu, I throw it to the dogs J 

1. Chip., dayatti’sni, I heard you talking ; 
Nav., yalti’, he is talking. 

2. Compare Chip., nay:ntc’ul, were torn ; 
Hupa, djewdk:l, he tore away. 

to be tired 

ispe‘nina‘'t9, 1 am tired J 

kaxinistsre’, I am tired 

kaxinit:’, we are tired (dual and plural) 
kaxinistra’, I am tired 

kaxinitsrs*’ya, art thou tired ? 

kagyaa'tsr:", he is tired 

kaxinil:’, we are tired 
kaxife’’ma, are ye tired ? 

to touch 

mya'dane, I touch it T 

cf. nci’k a meya’dengyi, I touch it with my 
foot T 

-kx:, to trade 

uskx:’, I will trade 

ukx:’, to trade 

to travel, -da, of one person '; (these words 
were taken down under the word ‘‘ to come’’) 

tina‘’sda, I am coming 

k’atcota do“usdja’, lam going to come (back ) 

tena’'da, he is coming 
natg.a’ada, man is coming T 
exi’nand’a, come here 

kw? xatye’, to come out, of smoke 

to travel, -dz, of more than two persons * 

tnad:’, they are coming 

axo"nix:'nadz, come here (plu.) 
to travel, -d’a, dual only 

i*xi’nad’a, come here! dual 

to turn something around, probably to handle 

a long object, -tsr: 

tsunatsr:’, to turn a round thing 

to turn oneself around 

sasa‘a, to turn around 

sase’’a, turn around ! 

Compare 

stnakw 2", to turn over 

sa‘de*f:', bird turns over in flying 

1. Beaver, nadinda, you go; Hupa, naw:t- 
dal ; Nav., nacda, I go. 

2. Beaver, wonidet, they came ; Hupa, 
vanindst, they went. 
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to walk, -da, singular only 

ky’ino‘sda'ma, I walk 

adu*kono’sta’’ma, I walk 

matxahe'sda’, I walk above him j 

maxatseeye’sda, I walk below him j 
tahae'da’, he comes walking j 
k’'inada’, one man walks 
yinda’, he walks J 

to walk, -dja 

sido’ndo’’sdja, I shall walk 
tsiido nduasdja’, I am going to walk 

slowly 
to walk, first person only, sa 

sxecl’ede’’asa, I walk along j 
tide“'isa, I walk up river J 
txu no”sa, I walk across water 
de“isa, I walk j 

de"'nixa’, thou walkest 5 

de*xaaha’, he walks 3 

de“ida, we walk j 

do*nuxa’, ye walk j 
de"’de’, they walk 5 

to walk, -xa 

nde*'xa, to walk down river j 

tide’axa, to walk up river J 

to walk, of animal or bird 

k’inayo’, animal, bird walks 

to warm ones self, -se, -dze 

ne‘faise’, I will warm my hands 
ne*isdze’, I warm myself 

ne‘indze’, you warm yourself 
ne‘ky’eda ist, warm thy feet 

-k‘5, to be warm 

se*k‘o’, it is warm J 

si‘sk‘>', | am warm J 

cnk‘d’ya, art thou warm ? J 

da’’sik’>, we are warm J 
xie’k‘, we are warm J 

to wash 

idne*guste’, I wash my face 
adesu’, to wash the body 
xa‘id’, washing clothes 

to yawn 
de‘sts’e’, I yawn 

dats’c’, we yawn 

ADJECTIVES 

bad tav’at’e’, J; L. 
big 

fu ctcxu'la, big bear 

xo ctcxu'la, big male grizzly bear 
txane‘utsx)’, big man 

méatse‘utsx>’, man with a big head or nose 
black danastane, 

donast’ana, black t 

blue ', det’e“itc 
clear, ts’e-ba’ 
cold 

xuask’a’s, it is cold 2 
xusy’a's, cold T 

thu sakye*, cold watér j 

sindh'y, T; se*isdlu’, I am cold 

sindlo’ya, art thou cold ? 
se"dlo’, he is cold 

teidaxae'idlo, we are cold 

xaadlo’ya, are ye cold ? 
xee'idlo’, they are cold 
da'sidlo*, we are cold 

deaf, 

madji‘dabe, deaf (= no ears) 
adje’duwe, no ears, deaf j 

faint, matexahwot’i’e’a 

foolish, not wise, nunasx¢’dabe, 
good, ata’wa, J., T 

adebe’ L. 
atawe'va, is it good ? J 
kho’ka dana, very good wood 

1. Chip., defas, it is blue; Jic., dafidji, 
blue ; Nav., dofij. 

2. Chip., tanek’adtuwe, cold lake ; Jic., 
gosk’ats’, it was cold ; Nav., desk’az, cold. 
i . Compare Chip., Oesdlisj. Nav. yicdlo, I am 

cold. 
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gray yr 
tseti diqale’, he is very gray haired ' its’aada T 

green 
destsxabe’, green * 
dastsxauwe T 
tse'te’sxome, green rock 

green, not dry 
tsu d’ete"’a, wet wood, green 

hard, xude'tu 

high, ndi*’xana 
high water, txo’ Xitr’ne tsso° 

hot 

xuaqw>’, hot sunshine 
thu sakho,-het water J 

large, see also big 3 

u'tsxu’ 

iintsxa’ T 

khu tcxu'la, large house 

untsxa’kx9’, large house T 

mme’ dawunatxa’, large lake 

lazy, ma*‘ta 

lean, utsheye’ trana’ 

left, xuts’ode” J 

level, ts’uxctele’ 
(not) liberal, mat’a‘adebe”’ 
long, utye"le’ J 

wudri'la 

male 
fu daxe’’:, male bear j 
x2 daxi-’e, male grizzly bear J 

tca dexe*”, male beaver J; tsa daxe’’e 

ti dexi'de, male dog 

xide’, male (fish) 
xetsa dexe’:, male seal 

1. Chip., delgai, itis white ; Hupa, tsztgai ; 
Kato, selgai ; Jic., tigaii, white. 

2. Chip., detéok’ yellow ; Hupa, httso, 
green ; Kato, daltso, blue, Jic., titsoi, yellow. 

3. Beaver, xak’itcok’, large buffalo ; Chip., 
destcok’, large stream ; Hupa, kttwekyo, spider ; 
Kato, dastco, grouse ; Jic., iyanetso, large 
buffalo. 

itsaad’e te’, many dags j 

atie’ te*’ ts’ade’, there are many dogs 

te” ts’ade, 1 have many dogs 
itsaad’c’, many men 

narrow, xutsii’ 

new, ado*kwa e'x¢’ 

old 

o*kune'e*x<’, old (things) 
ca'n 
adja’ 

cane‘edisde’”e, Iam an old man 

sa’ena, old 

plentiful, nts’ad’’ 
pregnant, du‘niad’e’ 
pretty, adeb<’ (see good) 

proud, mexenuxexi"’dab< 

raw, te't’e’ 

red 

sxo dele’, red star 

tse te‘dele’, red stone 

dedele’, red, dark brown 

right (side) 
noxunde” 

rough, xa‘betcune’’xe 

short, u’k’u'la 

uk’o"he J 

small, utceye”’ 

utsa’d T 

khu’tceye’’z, small house 

smooth, dek’a’na 
soft, tcxo’fra’ 

speckled 

te adekye’t, speckled dog 

steep, tisuni*’tsube’ 
stiff, tsaqale”’ 

stout, utsxo”’ 

strong 
adantcxa’, strong (man) 

adatsxa strong (man) T 

de‘tu’, strong (rope) 
thick, dekyena” (dekyina’ Haida) 
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dei'kyad: three, txa‘ade’ J ; txaded’e’ 

thin, de*xre'la four, atonce”; nt’one’'i J; at’o"'nee T 
da*’xale’ five, ct’s*da’ 

tired ala‘e"'de J 

ispfe’ninaly>, 1 am tired ata*ed’s’ T 

dapfenase’ta, we are tired 
ugly, tsa’ad’e 
variegated color 

magarons to né’ 
warm, xuask)’n T 

ku'tci intc:’, warm your back ! 

weak, k’a‘wingya’ weak (man) 

tadla’, weak (rope) 

wet, foliage 

duxatsni'la 
du’’xa) 

white 
da‘’q’als"’, daq’ale’, it is white J.L 

wide, xutsxa’, xutsxal:’ 

wise, nunasxe’ 

yellow, daabaa’, also brown ' 

young 
aduk’unaxe’ 
deguanax ¢" T 
dzu’’xa, young bird 
x) xaa, young grizzly bear 
x) yaa, young » » J 
tsa’ ya'a, young beaver 
tea’ ya’a » » J 

ixkyie utsxu'la, young man 

axaa’, bear cub 

aya” » » 

NUMERALS 

one, ¢'tie’; etitsa’; ste T; ele” J 

two, 
te"'id’:’, twomen J 

te“'id’s tz’, two dogs j 

1. Chip., delba, gray ; Hupa, dilmai, gray ; 
Kato, dalbai, brown ; Jic., tiba, brown. 

six, ettats’<’ ; ete’ ta‘’atsx<’ T 

seven te*id’cthate’’s 
eight, txa’txatie*’a 

nine, etiad’unce” ; ctita’xo'dunee*” (in coun- 

ting at’once”’ == four) 
ten, toky’ada’ ; ta'ngy’ad’e T 

eleven, toky’ada’cte”’ (ctie’’s) 

twenty, tit’s fo*gy’ade’ ; teid’e to*ky’ad:’ 

thirty, txade to'gy’ade’ 

PRONOUNS 

First person singular 

I, sxona’ 

sxone J 
tsxEna’ T 
sxeu'sXeat’e’, it is mine 

ma‘ex’eudtdza, it is mine J 

Second person singular 

nine’, thou J 

ne"ne, ne'ne, thou T 

nixead’<’, it is thine 

nzeXe"', it is thine] 

neeXe"ed’eiye, it is thine J 

First person plural 

dax2'>, we J 

taxo’, we T 
dae*xe*’s, it is ours J 

dexe‘ad’e’, itis ours 

Second person plural 

daxo’‘ne’, ye 

ta’’xona, ye T 

Possessives 

e‘sta’”, my hands J 
ne‘la”, thy hands j 

PE IT 
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mata”, his hands j 

data’, our hands j 

da'ta’, your hands ) 

ma”ta’, their hands J 

ni'tse’, thy head J 

me'tse”, his head j 

da'tse’’, our heads j 

da'tse’’, your heads J 

yits'a‘d’e*'ts:’, their heads J 

Interrogatives 

ma‘zi’xa, who wentup ? 

ma’, who T 

ADVERBS. 

here, 

ndja, here 
ndja, here it is (holding it in hand) 
axi’ya, here T 

there 

itse’, there T 
e'ade’, on this side 

e’na’de’, on other side 

wuxi" ya, near 

iti’ya, far 

tho'ga, at the river 

e‘its'adz” often j 

khu dje* only houses (no persons) 

Interrogatives 

ata”, where ? 

atz”, where is it ? 

ato’’, where is it? 

ato’, where is it ? 

ato'sada’, where ?j 

dia’, where is it ? 

ato‘nad:'‘, where are you (camping) ? J 

ato*xitaa’, where do you belong ? 

alo-ixidaa’anat’i’z, where do you belong ? 

ato‘nixad: L xas T, where are L and T; J 

ato’ nukho’, where is your house ? 

Abel edi*’a, where is Abel ? 

ne‘tha di’a, where is your father ? 

ntci’utse he*’dia, where is your younger bro- 

ther ? 

ists‘aka’ diya’, where is my hat ? 

isb:9 diya’n, where is my knife ? 

ehegyinata’’ dia, where is your partner ? 
ato” dzendi*’s, where do you come from ? 

ato’ xhagye’ where is be going to come ? J 
doont’e”’ nataxoca"’ma how did you come J 

EXCLAMATIONS. 

xade, come quick ! hurry up ! 

a, listen ! 

da, give me ! 

na, here, take it ! 

>” yes! 

dabz’ ; do’’w: T no. 

PHRASES. 

ts: canuy:, you will see tomorrow (what I am 

making) 

ma tho hoxa’, who went to get water ? 

jst'a'nide axoda’, give it to me ! 

se'skxoo", I am warm 

:*bele khoma doudze’ma, we willstop in Abel’s 
house 

zXina’dex’ade’z, go and take him aboard ! 

adu’ademez'lz, have you got it in your hand ? 

matce’utsxoh9’, his nose is big 

sadztco’, to put upside down 
dunze’z, he is not here yet 
agadz ho’xa, the woman will come in 
xoanEnta, push it away with hand ! 

tsi'dabe, stop ! 

atxane xaniistsa, I lost the trail 

»  sta’exuatsa, we lost the trail 

mag’a'tesda’, I go at his side 
mag’a'nasxe, I stand at his side 

inaaky’s me*gyazonde'skxe, I cross lake 
inaanixid:’kxe, to cross lake 

oe 
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takaduma tya’na, the people are all gone 

matateixe’, to break off point 

ato husta’daba nata’dinsa’, there is no room in 

the canoe for you. 

kh3 x’ade’ta’, starta fire ! 

da tsixu dunugyé’, it is approaching 

axun:’, come ! L. T. 
da tse xo du nigy: tedu'mxa’, are you coming 

to where the grizzly bear is ? 

ma” yetssi‘at’e’, who made it ? 

nts’aya‘’ya, has he got a wife ? 

TEXT. 

e'tlits'a matccu’’deé. 

One his boy it is said. 
matseya  ad’ed<*”. 

His woman died. 

dedi Xatiyidca Xe titluxu’’- 

Then he wentit is said a marmot trap to make 

ts’a'd’s 

they two came to 
tle'do’ metccu'a. = dedi 

(with) his son. Then 

xa'nixiniad:”. k‘o" 

where many marmots it is said. A house 

nuxuwe'tsede* metccu”s. —trXideade’ 
he made it is said his son. Theytwo were 

going up river 
it is said. 

deti (?) Xz da tloxu’’tled>. xz 

Then (?) marmot traps to make. Marmot 
trap 

t‘awitsat‘a’’xidet’a. dedi x's 

they two went to look afterit. Then marmot 
traps 

bou’ dubed’s*. a"’x'edet’a d: naa”. 
in none it is said. They two in the 

returned afternoon. 

setad:"*, 

was sitting it 
is said. 

atyawu"™"ma’* 

trail border 

yi'xk’a”’ 

A young 

marmot 

dani niditxide’a yixk’a"'ya. 

Thechild took up it issaid the young marmot. 

‘The woman came in. ‘* Sit down there ! 

a*x‘idst’ad’:’ k‘o" tla*xatyade’*. 

Theytworeturned house. They two came 
it is said home itis said. 

xust’e“stl huk’’a tla’g.wo. __ metsitla’ 

Ashe-marmot after them went. House corner 

wotsax xude ag.ade’,  axo'da__ istccu’ 
in spoke a woman, “ Give me my _ son 

diya. istccu’’ ts’e*xa ndi“ntx:. — 

where. Myson why did youtake him ?” — 

** a’xona, ma‘’xa xinind'a.” — “ nz k‘o* 

‘“Come,. come into house.” — ‘‘ In house 

ts/hud’a = xnind’a. tl’ yo xi‘nindye 

too bad togoin. Grass put on floor 

ne k‘o. ” tl’yoce"’ tyene’’?. 
in house. ” He broke it (pulled it out) the man. 

t’y> xitla’ tyene’ k‘o' da.  ag.ade’” 
Grass spread theman housein. The woman 

ma‘kaho’’xado". ‘‘a-'xone tsiido xi’ni‘nda. ” 

was about toenter. ‘‘ Come, will enter. ” 

ag.ade"" =. Xinixad’. *nadee’. ” 
” 

nade’ nada ag.ade’. ta’ 

She sat down the woman. A wing feather 

xaxodle’d: ag.ade’*. t‘a matla’’tx 
wanted the woman. A wing feather he gave 

it to her 

nitxada’ 

she took it 

ag.ade’*. va 

the woman. The wing feather 

ag.ade’*. ta me”'tsexaa.ide’a. 
the woman. The wing outside she moved it 

feather it is said (she rubbed 

him with it). 

axe’'stl] = meXi guhudede’. 

Slime inside she washed it out it is said. 

m<Xinaded:”, hu'’sdea 

They were married (?) it is said. She-marmot 

txa‘led’s ni‘‘aka’ a.gad:’* Ninat’ad:’. 
woman they were married. Three days 

Hi 
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edeccu’. at’onee” nivaka’ dedi 

she purified him. The fourth day marmots 

xadidexad’e’*. xa” la 

he went to hunt. A club 

dedi xadidexad’.’*. 

Marmots he hunted it is said. 

k’a"etlye. dedi a‘degyide’*. 
he clubbed. Then he carried them home it is 

said. 

k’vivnatxide’*. 

he held it is said. 

tlit’etlo’kyede 
Twenty 

dedi tlnogyide™. 
Then he came home carrying them it is said. 

dedi xiika’. dedi detse’’e. 

Then he cut them open. Then he skinned 
them. 

dedi tsya di‘yatla. dedi tsya 

Then the meat he hung up. Then the meat 

ditsatla’. dedi xidiky’id’e’*. 
he dried. Then he came home out of the 

woods it is said. 

mee | gyinago’°d’e*. dedi 
With him he walked it is said. Then 

xat‘a’’dedzede*. dedi k’atcu 

he went to look after his traps. Then again 

xaadiky’id’e’*. mee 

he came out of the woods it is said. With him 

galogo mietsye”tinatle matla’ainode’a. 

he went. Heran aheadof his brother-in- 
law. 

matlaxa'mitlye’. a‘hidik”’id’<*. 

His brother-in-law he clubbed He carried him 

him. home it is said. 

k‘or tlnat’ad’e’*. maxaana’ ned’<* 
The house hereacheditissaid. She recognized 

me‘de*. — epfede’me*xa’. e’xane'de’tlad’e’. 
him her She cried. She laid them in 

brother (?). a row it is said. 

epfed’e’*. xixididi‘ad’e*. **na‘eda” 
Shecrieditissaid. She sang it ‘“‘ Awake”, 

is said, 

xixididi’ad’e’*, = dedi tanaxuda’naad’e’*. 
She sang it is said. Then they began to move. 

dedi tamaxudena’. mese“'d’e 
Then they moved. They had been dead, 

na”é‘ad’e’*. dedi tsya tsaqale 
they arose again, it is said. Then the next day 

na’ea. _— dedi tsya tsaqale”’ 
they arose. Then the next day 

dona’ead’e’*, dedi tlaya naea’xadea’. 

again theyarose, Then ll arose, itissaid. 
it is said. 

me*’xinadja. t‘a'dedze’ —ag.ad:’. 
She followed them. She walked the woman. 

“mekatle’e mzk’adetha*’de'dja.  du“ni 
Her husband followed them. Thechild 

t‘a'de'gyede’* tina'da’ 
she carried on her back, it is said. | Up river 

mek ‘yd’i’xa. adza’’xuditxa’ xina- 

her house stood. .She opened the door, she 

djad’c’*. mek“ enexa‘dedja. K‘a"ne- 
entered. (Her husband) also entered. A mat 

ne‘k’ad’e’*. meky’e xinikye. “k‘o'tye 

wasspread out. Onit theytwosatdown. ‘‘ Coat 

jsdo"ninitcco’.” itla tli‘natcco’. 

takeitdown.” Brother-in-law took it down. 

‘© me*xininda’. ” me‘xiixad’e’*. dedj 
** Put it on!” He putiton, it is said. Then 

adets’id’e’*. dedi xitedetled’e’*. 

hebecamea marmot, itissaid. Then he was 
transformed 

it is said. 

matccu’ _adsts’id’e’. ma’t’ededebedetle'a. 

His child became May be he became 
a marmot. a marmot. * 

1. The text is given just as dictated and translated first 
into Nsqa” (a Tsimshian dialect), theninto Chinook jar- 
gon. It must not be considered a correct word for word 

translation. A few obvious emendations hare been made 
by Dr. Goddard. 
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VOCABULARY OF THE ATHAPASCAN TRIBE OF NICOLA VALLEY, 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 

BY Franz Boas. 

For the sake of comparison I give the fol- 

lowing few words of the Athapascan dialect of 

Nicola Valley which have been recorded by 
Mr. J. W. Mackay (M), Dr. George M. Daw- 

son (D) and Mr. James Teit (T). These have 
been reprinted from my report on the North- 

western Tribes of Canada, Ipswich Meeting of 
the British Association for the Advancement of 
Science, 1895, pages 551 et seq. 

1. T-haeh, M., man. 

2. Tet’-hutz, D., man. 

Thatc, T., man. 

3. Nootl, D., man. 

4. Tsik-hi, M.; tsé-a-kai’, T., woman. 

5. Sass, M.; sus, D.; sas, T., bear (D., 

grizzly bear). 

6. Si-si-aney, M., ram of mountain sheep 

or big horn ; Sis-ya-né’, D., big deer of old, 

either wapiti or caribou ; Sisié‘ni, T., ewe of 
mountain sheep; Sesia’ni, T., elk. 

(éstahi'tz, T., elk, probably a corruption 

of isteha'tz, elk, in Thompson, J. Teit). 

7. T-pae or ti-pae, M.; tpi, T., ewe of 
mountain sheep or big horn. 

8. Ti-pi, D., mountain sheep. 

8. Tit-pin, T., ram of mountain sheep. 
g. Sa-pie, M., trout; si-pai’, D.; sipai‘i, T., 

lake trout. 

ro. Halhileu’tdi, T., a small fish called 
hilu'liak in Thompson. 

11. Taki'nktcin, T., a small fish called eyi/nik 

in Thompson. 

12. Zilke’ke, T., ground hog. 

13. Tsho, T., buck of deer. 

14. Tlohst-ho, M., snake; klos-ho’, D.; 
stlosho’, T., rattlesnake. 

15. Tin-ih, M. ; ti’nex, ti’nux, T., bear- 
berry (Arctostaphylus). 

16. Texo’ztz, T., soap-berry. 
17. Notl-ta-hat’-se, D. ;  notlxa'tzi, T.; 

xtlona’zi, T., wild currant. 

18. Ta-ta-ney, M. ; tét-ta-a-né’, D. ; ta-a’ni, 

T., knife. 

19. Sa-te-tsa-¢, M.; s6titsai'i, T., spoon 

made of mountain-sheep horn; Sit-é-tshi-i’, 
D., spoon. 

20. Ska-kil-ih-kane, M., rush mat. 

21. Qe, T., bow and arrow. 

22. Naltsi’tse, T., arrow-head. 

23. Tlutl, tlotl, T., packing line. 

24. Ti-li-tsa-in, M., give me the spoon, or 

bring me the spoon. 

25. N-shote, M., give it to me. 

atl-tcot, T., I may give you. 

26. Pin-a-lé-é€-i-itz, D., look out! or take 

care ! 

27. A'we xe, T., come here, child. 

28. Apin tlexi i en xain, T., exact meaning 

unknown, but used like the swearing of the 

whites. 

29. Tasthezu'li a place name. 

30. Tizzi'la, a place name. 

I have compared these words with Chilcotin 

and Netea'ut’in words, first by asking for the 
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equivalents of the English words, then by pro- 
nouncing the Nicola Valley words. In a num- 

ber of cases I obtained equavalents which show 

close correspondence '. 

English Nicola Valley Chilcotin Nétca’ut’in 

woman tsik-hi, ts€-a-kai’ tsé’gé ts'@’ku 
} black bear sass, sus, sas sas sas 

ram of mountain sheep sisiz'ni cicia’n sriya’a 
ewe of mountain sheep tpai ¢>pai’ spai'a 
mountain sheep ti-pi t2'pi — 
lake trout sipai’i sa pai sapai’ 
snake tlosxo’ tlarase’n tlage’s 
bear berry ti’nox ti’nix tani’x 

} horn (até) ate’ até 
arrow ge qa ka 
child ge qéi _ 
take it! atitcot (I may give you) entltca’t yige'itltcut 

These agree very closely in the Nicola Valley | cannot well be explained by difference of per- 

dialect and in Chilcotin. Only three among | ception and transcription. They are the follow- 

these twelve words differ in a manner which | ing. 

English Nicola Valley Chilcotin Nécta’ut’in 

ewe of mountain sheep tpai cOpai’ spai'a 
snake tlosxo’ tlarasa’n tlaga’s 
lake trout sipai'i sa pai sapai’ 

Since these three words were collected from 
more than one individual and by three different 

collectors, it seems likely that there existed an 

| actual difference between these dialects in regard 

to these words. 

The following words of the Nicola Valley 

dialect were not understood by either Chilco- 

tin or Nétca’ut’in when read by me. In a num- 

ber of cases I obtained the equivalents of the 

English words in the two last-named dialects. 

Nicola Valley English Chilcotin Nétca’ut’in 

t-haeh man tinné, ta’'yan tine’ 
| tet’-hutz man — 

thatc man —_ — 
| nootl man — - 
' hilhaleu’tai a fish — — 

taki’nktcin ? a fish _ — 
zulke’ke ground-hog téti’ny tétni’ 
tsho ~ buck of deer nési’ny yésts ’étine’. 
teqo'ztz soapberry no’ruc nawa'c 
notl-ta-ha't-se, noltxa’- wild currant tqaltse'l (?) — 
tzi, xtlona’zi 

ta-ta-ney, tét-ta-d-né, knife pala’ ali’s 
ta-a’-ni 

1. Report of the British Association for the Advance- 
‘ ment of Science for 1898, pp. 665-6. 

2. Probably a Salish term ; -tcin, mouth. 
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Nicola Valley English Chilcotin Nétca’ut’in 

tsaé spoon k-a'nix sE’nts’atl 
ska-kil-ih-kane rush mat gultl’i’s hutlo’s 
naltsi'tse arrow-head duntai’ nd’ntai 
tlutl pack line xétla'nt’iy xétla'viy 
ti-li-tsa-in give me the spoon! nnan te ka’nix a 
n-shote give it to me! nna te 
pin-a-lé-é-i--itz take care! , sotsélneé’tlé w0 nli 
awe xe come here, child! — LS 

I have omitted the numerals in this list, 

because those recorded by Mr. Mackay are not 
numerals but various words which the infor- 

mant enumerated as known to him. Many of 

them agree nearly or quite accurately with 

Numerals 

one, sa-pe 
two, tun-ih 
three, tlohl 
four, na-hla-lia 
five, e-na-hlé 
six, hite-na-ke 
seven, ne-shote 
eight, k-pae 
nine, sas 

These agreements and the fundamental dif- 

ferences between these numerals and those of 

all other Athapaskan dialects prove that the 
translations are due to a misunderstanding. 

Although the apparent differences of a small 
vocabulary like the present have no great weight, 

I am inclined to think that there was a difference 

between the Chilcotin and the Nicola Valley 

dialects. The language was, however, evidently 

very closely related to the Chilcotin, while it 

differed more from the Carrier dialects. 

Dr. Goddard has added the following re- 
marks. The numbers refer to the wordlist on 

page 36. 

othér words of our list. Mr. James Teit, who 

collected a number of words from the Indians, 
first called my attention to this fact. The fol- 

lowing list shows these agreements. 

Other words 

sa-pie, trout 
tin-ih, bear-berry 
tlutl, pack line (Teit) 

n-shote, give it to me ! 
t-pae, ewe of mountain sheep 
sass, bear. 

4. Compare Beaver tc’sGe; Wailaki, tcekget- 

caii ; and Navajo, dj.ks, maiden. 

5. The usual word, original form probably 

cac. 
6. Perhaps related to Navajo, ayani, buffalo. 

7 and 8. Compare Carrier dzbbi mountain 

sheep, and Navajo, debe, domestic sheep. 
13. Probably means large, used occasionally 

in other dialects for buck. 

14. Hupa, tuw; Navajo Pic. 

21. k’a is the usual form for arrow. 

23. Pot or Put, the forms generally found 

for a line or rope. 

15. Hupa,dinnuw, manzanita, a species of the 

same genus; White Mountain Apache dinnos. 

* 

NO. 
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VOCABULARY OF AN ATHAPASCAN DIALECT 

OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON'! 

BY Franz Boas and Piiny E. Gopparp. 

Horatio Hale was the first to report on the 
Athapascan tribe that used to live south of 

Puget Sound *. Later on Gibbs collected a 

short vocabulary of the language. In a report 

of the British Association for the Advancement 
of Science F. Boas printed Gibbs’ manuscript 
vocabulary together with some new data which 

he obtained incidentally during a visit to Shoal- 
waterBay }. 

Gibbs 4 states in relation to these tribes the 
following : “ Of the Willopah (Kwalhiokwa) 

or, as they call themselves, Owhillapsh, there 

are yet, it appears, three or four families living 

on the heads of the Tsihalis River above the 
forks. According to an old man, from whom 

the vocabulary was obtained, the Klatskanai, a 
kindred band, till lately inhabiting the moun- 
tains on the southern side of the Columbia, 

and now also nearly extinct, formerly owned 

the prairies on the Tsihalis at the mouth of the 

Skukumchuk, but, on the failure of game, left 

the country and crossed the river. Both these 

1. Edited from letters and notes by Mr. Teit by Franz 
Boas and Pliny E. Goddard. — Unfortunately the manu- 

script and corrected proofs of the-following paper were 
lost in the mails. At present a revision from the original 
notes and publications is impossible. Necessary correc- 
tions will be published in a later number.— F. B. 

2. A Vocabulary of the Tlatskanai and Kwulxiokwa. 
U.S. Exploring Expedition during the years 1838-1842 
under the command of Charles Wilkes, U.S.N. Ethno- 
graphy and Philology. Philadelphia. Lex and Blanchard, 

1846, pp. 570-629. 
3. Report of the British Association for the Advance- 

ment of Science, 1895, pp. 589-592. 
4. Contributions to North American Ethnology, 

Vol. I, Washington, 1877, p. 171. 

bands subsisted chiefly by hunting. ” This intor- 

mation was obtained in 1856. 

Writing in February, 1856, Gibbs states the 

result of his inquiries as follows" : 
“* Of the Willopah tribe formerly inhabiting 

that river and the head waters of the Chihalis, 

there are, I believe, but two families left; from a 

man belonging to them I obtained the following: 

** He called his people O’whil-lapsh, the 
termination of which I should, however, judge 

to be of Chihalis origin. Their territory is call- 

ed Whilap-a-hai-you. The vocabulary was taken 
down in some haste, and, besides, being incom- 

plete, isnot always altogether correct. Enough, 

however, is given to afford evidence of its 

character. 

“Mr. Anderson says : ‘ The Kwal-whee-o- 

qua seem, from what I can learn, to have 

occupied the Willopah River and its tributaries 

towards the head of the Chihalis, and to have 

interlocked with the tribe who inhabited the 

country bordering on the Elokamin River. 

Their habits of life seem to have been very 

similar to those of the Klatskanai — the chase 

and an interior life fort part of the year — 

resorting to the main rivers at certain periods 

to secure a supply of salmon. ’ ” 
The Klatskanai are probably identical with 

the Clackstar of Lewis and Clark who located 

them on the south side of the Columbia River 

near its mouth. The map of the Wilkes Expe- 

dition places them in the same locality. 
In 1910 Mr. James Teit visited the former 

1. See Report of the British Association for the Advan- 
cement of Science, 1899, p. 59. 
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home of these tribe while studying the distri- 
bution of Salish dialects, and near Cowlitz he 

succeeded in getting some additional informa- 

tion. Ina letter dated June 10, 1910, he writes 

as follows : 
** While working with some old Cowlitz 

people I learned of a family of Willapa who 

lived only half a mile away. The family con- 
sists ot an old woman, her daughter and her 

grandchildren. I learned from the old woman 

that as a girl she had spoken only her own 

language and that her first husband had been 

a member of her own tribe. She remembered 

quite a little of the language although she had 

not spoken it for many years. The family used 

Cowlitz entirely among themselves. She re- 

membered having heard the people of her tribe 

telling about earlier times as follows : 

** «A long time ago one.man of the tribe 

was trapping in the mountains and lost his 

way. As he did not return and could not be 

found, his relatives concluded that he was dead. 

However, he had reached the southern bank 
of the Columbia River, and fell in with another 

tribe and married there. He had a number of 

children. After several years he returned to see 

his people and after staying with them for 
some time he went back to the country of the 

tribe among whom he had married, taking a 

number of his own tribe along. He claimed 

that the country was favorable and the neigh- 

boring tribes were friendly. These people south 

of the Columbia River were called Tlakatska- 
nei’a.’ 

** The Cowlitz give the same story. They 

say that at one time some of the Suwa'l, as 

they call the Athapascan tribe, were lost. Later 
on a man anda woman of the lost people were 

met on the Columbia River and recognized. 

** According to the Cowlitz, the Willapa 

formerly inhabited the upper Chehalis and upper 

Willapa valleys. Their principle camping ground 
was near a high mountain Lékai’eks (Mud Mt.). 

The name Suwa'l was applied only to that part 
of the tribe that occupied the southern and 

western headwaters of the Chehalis River. The 

group living on the Willapa River were called 

by the Suwa’l Wela’pakote'li. They spoke the 
same language but a slightly different dialect. 

At certain seasons the Willapa used to go down 

to the mouth of the river. 

“« Tt is said that in former times the neigh- 

boring tribes were very hostile to them and that 

they used to live in underground houses with 

a number of passages leading out of each house. 

** The Suwa'l and the Wela’pakote'li and the 
Tlakatskanei’a were all considered branches of 

the same tribe. From all information I have 

gathered, Gibbs extends this tribe too far east 
and north. 

‘* According to the Satsop, a band of people 
called Tcutsai’a lived on the Chehalis River, 

not far -bove their own territory. They were 

descendants of the Upper Chehalis and upper 

Willapa. This is the only trace I found outside 
of the territory previously described. It seems 
that later on this band was absorbed by the 

Upper Chehalis. ” 

In the following paper the material collected 

by Mr. Teit is given, together with all the pre- 

viously recorded material. The words collected 

by Mr. Teit are those first given. Those collected 

by Gibbs are placed in parentheses and followed 
by the letter G. Those from Horatio Hale’s vocs- 

bulary are placed in brackets. In his original 
vocabulary the words are given in three groups. 
The first bears no indication of its provenience 

and it does not appear to which one of the 

Athapascan tribes of Washington or Oregon it 

belongs, but it must belong to one or the two 
tribes here discussed. The second series of words 

is marked a, and these were collected among 

the Tlatskanai. We have marked them here 

by a preceding Tl. A third series marked b was 

recorded among the Kwalhioqwa and is marked 
here by a preceding K. 

oe 

ww 

on am + 
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Powell recognized a third dialect, Owilapsh, 

which he places with the Kwalhioqwa near the 

Chehalis River. Gibbs considers this name, Owi- 

lapsh, to be the Kwalhioqua’s name for them- 
selves. It is possible that these words unpreceded 

by a orb do belong to a third dialect unnamed 

by Hale. 
The name Owilapsh is undoubtedly the 

name of the Chinook tribe Xwila'pc, who lived 
on the lower part of the Willopah River. The 
Chinook called the Athapascan tribe on the 

Willapa River Tkulxiyogwa’ike which corres- 
ponds to the form Kwalhioqua given by Hale and 

Anderson. 

1 people — xéna’ne, konexa’ nn. d. xa, 

‘“konExa’ nn. dex 
2 man — tié'tsen (tee-e't-sun G.) [xanine; 

taiitsen | 
woman — wa’.te (whoo-ah-teG. ) [tsévkeia; 

koat ; Tl. tseake] 

old man — sén.n 

old woman — tsia’ne (stsia’né B.) 

young man — ne’ sian 

young woman — té'te 

boy — skeié’:, skiei’ (ske-e’h G.) [laiin; 

K. shiyé; actkwa-tiitsin] 
9 girl — as’xa’meEn [tseke’sle; itéit K. skiyéte] 

to infant — au’kwa, au’qwa (au-kwa, son G.) 
[astoqwe | 

11 wife — o‘a't (s’aht, My G.) |sikutes- at ; 
TI. uva't] 

12 husband — o‘ké’n (s’kuda, my- G.) 

[sikskun ; K. ititsine ; Tl. 6xkuvn 

13 father — o‘ta’ (s-tah, my-, G.) [mama ; 

K. staa; Tl. wuta, ta] 

14 mother — wan, o‘a’n, o‘a’ne (s’ehnah- 

na, MV-,'G.) [naa; K. sna‘na; Tl. wunan] 
15 son — to’xele [sikote-teintstinusla ; K. yaase; 

TI. sés] 

16 daughter —osa'tse [siku-tsukasla; K. tzée; 
TI. stsée] 

ww 

On am + 
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17 elder brother — s0’naye' (s’ohn-a-re'p, 

my-G.) 
18 younger brother — skéite, sgé'té (s’beh-te 

G.) [brother ; suskactex ; K. déetze ; 
sloane ; Tl. sonaka itlétle ; citxle] 

19 elder sister — wia'te, sqa‘z 

20 younger sister — té'tse (s'teh-tse G.) [sis- 
ter : nuk ska’etsux ; K. de’etse; Tl. sultsu 

stse | 
21 son-in-law — oxonti’ne 

22 brother-in-law 

sister-in-law Oxée 

daughter-in-law 

23 grandfather — .stsaei’' 
24 grandmother — otso’u 

25 grandchild — otsene’ 

26 chief — kozké’e, owana’ne (ks-ke’h G.) 

[kuiskai ; K. skuske ; Tl. kdské] 
27 shaman — tié’nn 

28 slave — steei’é 
29 Indian — xond’ne, konexa’ndex (kwun-a- 

runt G.) [Indian people : xanane] 

30 white man — ta'tlete’ne 

31 negro — tlei’z kwoni’zen 
32 head —weni'n (s’nehn, G.) [xostuma ; K. 

nin ; TI. stsi’e} 

33 hair — odzex‘a’ (se’ra’ch, G.) [xotstisea ; 

K. soaxtlané ; TI. stetse] 
34 face — uta‘ke (s'ta‘h-ke forehead, G.) [xo- 

néntsunu] 

35 eye — una'xe, wuna'xe (s’nah-rhe’, G.) 

|xonaxai; naxai, sunayai (my-)| 

36 eyebrow — woni' tsele (sne‘hts-eh-le, G.) 

37 ear — utsa’xe' [xdtsxe; K. xonade ; TI. 

staxai | 

38 nose — wits (s’ehts, G.) [xointsus ; K. 
dalainstcétce | 

39 mouth — o'ta’ (s'tah, G.) [xokwaitcadle ; 

wuna-a] 
tongue — [xotcurtxltcitxltstha; K. wutaa; 

TI. seqinakal] 
40 tooth —o’o' (soh, TONGUE, se-roh, TEETH, 

G.) [xostsiakatatxltsin; K. kéute] 
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41 
42 

43 

44 

45 
46 

47 

48 

49 

50 

51 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 
58 

59 
60 

61 

62 

68 

69 
70 

tongue [xotcu’txltcitxltsa’tha; K. wuta‘a ; 
TI. seqina’kal 
throat —- wekwe'z 

chin — tcea’ tsEne 
neck — o‘kwe's (sguus, G.) [xotesai ; K. 

uningwus; Tl. qdus] 
back — wi’Ene 

chest — o‘tsé’i' 
belly — otca’n (s’chahn, G.) 
arm — oka’ne (ska’h-ne, G.) [xolaa ; K. 
ka’ane ; Tl. sulatxa] 
hand — owella’ (se-la’ ch, G.) [xolaa ; 

sla] 
finger — oula’ [txlaxaxatésa ; K. tcakan- 

kane] 

leg. — otca’te [xoqwaietxa ; K. stsdte; TI. 

stsétxa | 

knee — o‘kwi't' 
foot — o xwe’, o‘xé’e (skeh, FOOT, toes, 
G.) [xoax’astlsvkais nukatx | 

rib — tca‘ge 

blood — tit (too’tl, G.) [tutxl; K. otale] 

heart — tsté’i (steh-ye, G.) [xotxlnainv- 

ksute ; K. stséie]f 

lung — gostsxo’ Itsxol 

flesh — tsetsi’n (che-chunn) 

sinew — tséx 

brain — dzetsE‘xa’n 
bone — tsin (tsu’nn G.) [xotsiine ; K. 

tcamucho; TI. tsu’ne] 
corpse, grave — ta'tsitEnc 

hat — kwokwo’ ldzaz 

blanket — tati'tene 
awl — xwalai’n 

chisel — c’te 

hammer — tsa’ wit 

axe — kehai'tseltseri (tl’ke-raits’tl-ts¢h-re, 
G.) [axe, hatchet katstun; K_ kusétxl 
maiu | 

knife — tce‘ro’ (tche-ro‘h, KNIFE, IRON G.) 
téxe ; K. tcuhdj 

cup — .shwi'lewit 

plate titezi’rze 

7I 

72 

73 

pipe — sktzildzedze [wekatsatsaliwa; K. 

tsapakus] 

tump-line — tlot 

coiled basket — xa'tsa 
woven bag — tcrn’i’ez 

basket of cedar 
twigs — tlawé’ze 

red paint — tcis 

song — ta’xuhwoilen 

name — 6'Eze 

house — ko'tex (kéte, G.) [kéntux; K. 
kétax] 

) pillow — sotsi’ale 
fire — ‘kwén [txlkane ; xtane] 

smoke — tit 

firewood — konexra’n 

bow — tsglte’d, tsélté’d (kl-toh-wa) [tu’txl- 
tohwa ; K. tsutltee’ ; Tl. sapa mune] 

85 arrow — kre [supumun; tuxltaywe ?] 

86 arrowhead — ‘we'ze 

87 wooden war club — tsat'té'te 

88 head of fish 
spear — ta‘a'zkle 

89 shaft of fish spear — tsoqwe'de 

90 canoe — tse’i (tse’h) [tse, tsei] 

gt paddle —xeya’wemen, xea’ wemEn 

92 deer— yena'liali (yun-a’hl-yil, G.) [tcésle] 

93 horse — tin, stéke’u 
94 grizzly bear — ti'lzené, de’ Izene (til-e- 

zun, G.) 

95 beaver — nu’nie 

96 chipmunk — (kwo zé’, G.) 

97 squirrel — kwiu’, tkwid’ 

98 mouse — skelo’ne 

99 landotter — tciné’ze (che-leh-zie, G.) 

100 wolf — nina'tele (ne-nah-ta-lie, G.) 

[natxleta | 
1o1 elk — tci’stcEx, tcE’stcx (t’chest-hu, MALE-, 

G.) [tcutsin] 

102 rabbit — sqEx 
103 dog — tin, t'tin (klehl, G.) [txlin] 

104 mink — tamaneEné‘rtale 

105 ground hog —ske‘ei’e 
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106 antler -— u'‘te’ 

107 fur — dzeha’ 

108 bluebird — kainastewa’ze 

109 bluejay — kai‘na’ste 
110 crow — kutea’ne 
111 duck — ka'tckatc 
112 biue grouse — te'leEméte 
113 owl — tinai’é-i 

114 raven — ta'tca, da’dca 
115 eggshell — dzgé’ze 
116 frog — swaxa'lxel 
117 snake — tla‘xi’sqz [narose] 
118 wasp — tziz 

119 flea — kelka'tlie 

120 louse — ‘ye 

121 grasshopper — to’tomeks 

122 mosquito — ts'ai'Ek [tsutnakaitci ; tcidse] 

123 spider — to’pel 
124 salmon.— tsa‘ne [selodkwa, txlokwa] 
125 Chinook salmon — tuo’ki 

126 sockeye salmon — sild'ge (see-loh-kwa, 
G.) 

127 cohoe salmon — hei'tle 

128 steelhead salmon — keité’te 
129 dog salmon — si’xi (see-ahie, G.) 
130 tree — te‘ki‘nn [tuku’n ; tsotx] 
131 branch — tska‘nety, ‘kit 

132 leaf — tan 

133 cambium layer of bark — tsEdze’ 
134 white pine — tsu‘we’ 

135 cedar — tiztz 
136 fir (common) — .st‘ci’n 

137 willow -— teyla’ietcEne 

138 service-berry — mi’ 

caps) 

139 strawberry — né’ kone (blackberry ?) 

140 raspberry — talti’. (thimble berry ?) 

141 bearberry — skeiwa'n 

142 grass — Lo‘kwa’ 

143 basket grass — dzé‘Eke 
144 cloud — tekuonali 

145 sky — ye'upkei[ia] 
146 sun — us‘ké’eté [tause ; K, sclaxlaxa] 

lon) 

tsoksene (black 

147 moon — ke‘ka'te [tause] 

148 star — ka’nesé 

149 snow — yé’xs[yaxs, iuxus] 

150 ice — kolo’ [kwuld ; iuxus] 
151 water — ta[to] 
152 rain — ne“eia’ [nastsehi ; nasti’e, 

153 thunder — welala’xol [tcutnai‘ka | 
154 wind — ni’-seé [natkax; wutsolkafte] 
155 earth — "ne’, we'nané [earth, land, née] 
156 mud — fai’.qt 
157 stone — westa't’, ta‘uttcEné |tcétse] 

158 plain — tsi’x 

| 159 creek — xené'sle 

' 160 river — xoné [taséke ; natowa’ka] 
161 black — té’s[txlsane ; niakts-tulu’kuse| 
162 white — t'kwei’.i[itésina; tcanastoye] 
163 red — tts‘i’.s [txltsohwe, tcultséuke] 
164 one — .lée [txlié] 

165 two — na'tke (ntauke] 
166 three — ta’kke [tage] 

167 four — ti’n"tse [tnatce] 
168 five — lea'tla [tsukwalde] 
169 all — wé'l*q, wé'tak 
170 here — ‘te’, tcE'ti’ 

171 there — tcai‘é’ 

172 far — we‘a'tztzn, ne‘a'tz'zEne 

173 near — tcE‘tze’ 

174 day — istka’le [xaiitxlk’4nte] 
175 night — ceante [kléakut ; qleakate] 
176 dawn — o‘la’xe.st‘ka’ne 

177 sunrise — lo'tke ate 
178 noon — tsEné'tze 
179 evening, dusk — tcea’nte [yiux ; iuxut] 
180 today, now —tcE'ti'k [tiktsén ; noqwaale] 
181 tomorrow — ttka’nte [txlokan] 
182 now — tce'ti’k [tiktsén ; noqwaale]. 

183 by and by — ti’nntxane 

184 kettle — tcexana’tkene [K. tsukuna’tskus] 
185 gun — tcitst'te’ 
186 pwder — fi't 

187 coat — ka.po’ 

188 shirt — .stei’laie 
189 pants — tsEtena tke 
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190 shoes — yela’kemen [ke ; K. natsicai’] 233 to sing — ta’xhowoilem, .sta’x"hwelem 
191 tobacco — seEtze'ldeze [tutcane] [taiyénu] 

192 trail — ten‘é’ 234 to laugh — ota‘la’ux 

193 I — si’.k [sik] 235 to walk — ti/asso 

194 thou -- ne’k [nanuk] 236 thou go away — te’asto 
195 he, she — tcei-i [ianuk ; wtsaie] 237 thou come here — ni’asto, ne’.a.to 

196 it — (demonstrative used) 238 to swim across — na’awe 
197 we — konaxi‘nnt [naidkwa] 239 to work — naé’nex 

198 ye — tan (you all) [noxonek] 240 to lie, tell lies — to tse’te 
199 they — kaii’'tek [yinék ; koiotuk] 241 bad man, that man is bad — axena’ne 

200 this — tcé'ti’ [titik ; teté] tzi’n"e 
201 that — tcei'‘i’ [ieié] 242 where are you going — xa’n.ko 
202 hungry — ti’.tse 243 where have you come from — xatsEtsE- 

203 thirsty — tas"la’let txane’a 

204 good — .nz0’ene 244 come here, child — ne’astoskan ne’ 
205 bad — .ntzi’nne 245 give me, give it to me, give it — a.né.to 

206 yes — tat [anik] 246 take this, take it — i'ttcut 
207 no — la’.ke [laatc] 247 come in, come inside — tana’tca 
208 who, which — tzei‘En [tsai’ena ; ienek] 248 large rush mat — ma'lkotsxEn 

209 where — ‘xa‘n 249 small » » —tla.xo'tzt 

210 when — dai’tcene 250 fish-weir — nE‘ha'tetse 

211 why — dai‘kwai’.ts 251 cylindrical fish-trap — hwi‘a’p 
212 what — dai’tcene 252 fish-trap with drop — te‘xé’ai.i 

213 high — yu'tkei 253 forehead — [xostumai’e; K. konast ; Il. 

214 low — .né'tsen snén | 
215 large — o’e [wane ; seldokwa] 254 beard — [xotamaxaie ; stamayaie] 
216 small — hwé'le [astekwu] 255 — nails — [xoaisultsutle ; K. tciléo] 
217 long — ka‘ke 256 body — [xonustéa; K. onuste; TI. su- 

218 old — tsa’nn, ‘tsi’nn nuste] 

219 alive — tekwo'liane [natxlidle] 257 toes — [xoaxatxltcune ; nukatx] 
220 dead — ayé'to.i[écisle ; ayai’ntoie] 258 town, village — [K. kwunhintxkot] 
221 summer sqwa’ne 259 warrior — [K. xoatséite ; Tl. lukatu- 

222 early autumn (?) En‘ne’ tkusse } 

223 tail — u.tcé’ 260 friend — [txlhoé ; nsone-kanane] 
224 dentalia — a’xié'te 261 morning —[kaiawux ; iawax] 

225 camas — uté'tse 262 spring — [tanlet ; idtskée] 
226 much, many — fan [txlan] 263 summer — [séntut] 
227 true, sure — .tlé’ko 264 autumn — [tcitaxat ; xlokwu| 

228 above — yo'tké 265 winter — [xaitut] 

229 to drink — ta'tena [ta’ntuna] 266 lightning — [xltane-wiyitsu | 

230 to eat — tse’ato [éatxl] 267 hail — [tsutsén] 
231 to talk, speak — ya'ttek, pa’wen 268 rea — [noquéakut] 
232 to weep — tsanene'lzEt 269 river — [taséke ; natowaka] 

} 
{ 
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270 lake — [munkat] 

271 valley — [tayukiltsute] 

272 hill —[sus ; sustax] 
273 island — [noquaikutx] 

274 salt — [ndtkawe] 

275 iron — [texe] 
276 wood — [tsuts] 
277 leaf — [idtske] 
278 bark — [tcilatautra ; skéitxu] 
279 pine — [taxtsultemonix] 
280 grass — [txlo; qluxo] 
281 flesh — [tcutsun] 
282 bear — [tulsunu] 
283 tortoise — [txlokwaitxo] 
284 fly — [naiaa] 
285 bird — [tcéwse ; tciase] 
286 egg — [wuskaidke] 
287 feather — [tctsus ; tsdtsoqu | 

288 wings — [wiatstutkuse] 
289 duck — [qloxl] 
290 sturgeon — [txlokwaitco] 

291 name — [wéose ; wose] 
292 atfection — [wanustsun } 

293 blue — [entsuse] 
294 yellow — [sowalatsxu] 

295 green — [kase ; sowalatsxu ] 

296 shong — [ntsxlutse] 

ee —, 

” a 

297 

298 

299 
300 

301 

302 

303 

304 

305 
306 

307 
308 

309 
310 

3Ir 

312 

313 

314 
315 
316 

317 
318 

319 
320 

321 

322 

old — [tsitxaian ; satank (longago) ; tsa- 
takote] 

young — [tcile; qganqute (new); teneuai 

(young)} 
good — [nuson ; tcucé| 
bod — [Jatsute] 
cold — [kwatsaxutowa ; késkutse] 
warm — [txlokwune ; wula] 
all — [aatxl] 
near — [xunét ; pukati] 

yesterday — [kantun] 
six — [kwustanahe] 
seven — [cOstcita] 

eight — [tcdniwaha] 
nine — [txléweet | 
ten — [kwunécin] 
twenty —([nat-kwanéce] 
thirty — [takt-kwanéce] 
one hundred — [kwanécan-tkwanése | 
torun — [teltxla] 
to sleep — [xexkdle] 
to speak — [auwitxltstine] 
to see — [xaiin] 
to kill — [nuinétxlxwaa|] 
to sit — [nintsat] 
to stand — [nilkus 
togo — [tdnas] 
to come — [nanas] 
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THE MUSKHOGEAN CONNECTION OF THE NATCHEZ LANGUAGE: 

By Joun R. Swanron. 

When French erplorers and missionaries first 
penetrated the territory now constituting the 

states of Louisiana and Mississippi, the Natchez 
Indians were living along St. Catherines Creek 
near the city which now bears their name. They 
at once attracted the attention of the Whites, 

partly from the fact that they were the largest 

single body of Indians close to the Mississippi 
River, but still more on account of their appa- 
rent superiority in culture, their highly devel- 

oped theocratic government, and the sangui- 
nary rites accompanying the funeral ceremo- 
nies of their chiefs and nobles. Later the atten- 
tion of writers upon Louisiana and upon Ame- 

rican Indians generally was further riveted to 
them by the massacre of the entire French set- 
tlement in their neighborhood which they per- 
petrated in November, 1729, and by the war 
which followed. By many it was believed that 

‘they had had an origin distinct from that of the 
other Indian tribes of the Gulf region, either 
in the Old World or some portion of South or 
Central America. A sober review of everything 
that is known about the Natchez has dissipated 
most of these earlier. views, but the tribe is 
still interesting because it may represent 
peoples who once played a much more promi- 

nent part in the history of the Southeast. 
A connection between the Natchez language 

and Creek was suggested by Bartram in his 
volume of Travels, published orizinally in 
1791, on the authority of Indian traders, and 

was again referred to as a possibility by 

1. Published by permission of the Smithsonian Institu- 
tion. 

Schoolcraft in 1852. Gallatin, however, treated 
them as entirely distinct, and it was left for 

Dr. Daniel G. Brinton to make the first serious 

affirmation of such a relationship based on 

actual comparisons. In 1867 he had, indeed, 
suggested a connection with the Huastec 

dialect of Maya, but in 1873, with fuller 

information available, he gave this up and sup- 

ported his later view with about forty compari- 
sons. Dr. A. S. Gatschet, declined to accept 

this as conclusive and Natchez, along with 
Taensa, was given an in dependent place in. 

the Powellian classification of North Ameri- 
can languages as the ‘‘ Natchesan stock ”. 

In 1906 the present writer began an exami- 
nation of the four then existing Natchez voca- 

bularies, those of Gallatin, published in 1835, 
Gen. Albert Pike, collected in 1861, Mrs. A. 
E. W. Robertson, 1873, and Dr. Gatschet, 

1885. He was soon convinced of the correct- 

ness of Dr. Brinton’s opinion and so expressed 

himself in an article entitled ‘‘ Ethnologic- 
al Position of the Natchez Indians ”, published 
in the American Anthropologist, Vol. 9, No. 
3, pp- 513-528. This paper professed to be noth- 

ing more than provisional, and in his later 

publication on ‘‘ Indian Tribes of the Lower Mis- 
sissippi Valley and Adjacent Coast ofthe Gulf 
of Mexico” (Bulletin 43, B. A. Ethn. 1911) he 
promised to furnish more complete proof at a 

later time. The present paper is published for 
the purpose of making that promise good. 
When the material for this study was first 

assembled, I had just been engaged in an inves- 
tigation of the Koasati dialect of the Muskho- 

gean stock and consequently chose that for 
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primary comparison with Natchez. Later I un- 

dertook a similar investigation of the Hitchiti 
dialect and many new points came to light, 
both of divergence and agreement. Therefore 
Hitchiti examples were added to those drawn 
from Koasati. A few examples have also been 

cited from Creek or Muskogee and Choctaw, 
and it is highly probable that a careful compa- 

son of these languages and Natchez would 
markedly reinforce the conclusion arrived at in 

this paper, but, not having made a sufficiently 

thorough study of those two better known 

branches of the Muskhogean family of lan- 
guages, I have not drawn upon them heavily. 

The case appears to me sufficiently strong with- 
out appealing to them. For my comparison 

of independent stems I have utilized material 
from my Alabama vocabularies, and I have 

added Alabama to supplement or alternate 

with Koasati in other parts of the discussion. 
The earlier vocabularies of Natchez have been 

considerably increased by my own material, 

collected in 1908 and the years following. 

DIFFERENT ASPECT OF THE Two LANGUAGES. 

One of the interesting points brought out in 
this investigation is the fact that languages 

may be related although on first inspection 
they show few resemblances. For that reason 
I will begin the discussion by juxtaposing sec- 

tions of the well-known story of the “ Bung- 
ling Host ” from the Natchez and Koasati 
tongues. While these are not word for word tran- 
slations, they cover practically the same episodes 

and the-wording would naturally be much the 
same. Although I have a version of this story 

in Hitchiti, it is impossible to select apart that 
can be advantageously compared with the others. 

NATCHEz 

Itcd’ya etga'cdx cu'xdik cubi'tini tsdgo- 
the rabbit visiting started when going to the 

ba'y4x _—gacica’xga. In‘ts ya'ctik baiyi'ci- 

bear’s he came breast side of he cut 

cak né’‘xgwa = gahiicili. Mak‘di’ne itcd’ya 
himself grease poured in then the rabbit 

gaginici'cgi. Léwécuyé’ne ma'k‘de 

ate when he was through _ then 

<I soe afte = oF; ail gawit gindx gwenayine maeé'tbacdxgudzi 

the day 4th tomorrow you must visit me 

hict’k gacu’xdi. Alé’ndx wite’ gwencii’k 
he said he started now that day having corne 

dzd'goba itcoya’ yagiic 
the bear at the rabbit’s 

gacii‘xdine 
when he arrived 

baiiha‘ic tsadi’xcdt i’cdha" ld’ciiguk in‘ts 
knife he sharpened over he stooped breast 

hi’cdna 
he was saying 

iya’ctek baiici/ne mi’yak 
side of when heslit me 

omha'nii dzak‘ coaxbi'ci _hicii’k‘ ga- 
doctor you go and hunt for him he said and 

ci’xdi watdecii‘une o'ci dom‘ cit 

he started after a while buzzard man old 

gaga’caya. 

he brought with him 

KoasaTI 

Ma’‘min nita’k oOnka’k  oxtabi’neles 

then the bear said come and visit me 

gahok 

he said & 

fikok até’yak o'xtin’ nita’kok _—ell€pita’f- 
rabbit started and arrived the bear cut a 

alé’yatohon i tc‘k- 

when he had gone the 

ok niha’ sawé’- 

slit into himself fat 

matpé’‘lok 

picked it out _—he 

tc’ kfikok 
the rabbit 

onka’k ‘isnd’k amdla’s ga/haton 
said you come tome _ when he had said 

tcin é’patohd'limpats. Ma‘md’'sin 

fried it -he ate then 
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nita’kok ibinelé’k ’/xtin  tcu’kfikok ilepita’f- | toabandon hom‘ _ fai han(tc) 
the bear to visit arrived the rabbit having | bee mom foe hufi 

tohon na‘suk i’ksotohon nita’k a cogot nes nt 
cut aslice in himself thing was not bear | ag _ oaed 

a'lok _ilepita’fok sawé’tcin —_ché’patds The striking differences between Natchez 
much cut himself and fried it they ate | and the Muskhogean dialects proper now being 

afo'ed rcakfikok eat laid before the reader we will proceed to that 
h ay af = aeneyt TRA tee closer comparison which shows that the two 

nen ee are, nevertheless, related. 
tamin aléktcun —_howehilé’k yuma'x- 
lay doctor they hunted they PHONETICS. 

tohok —sai/ikunhotoha’non _sai’- The phonetic characters used in recording 
travelled about buzzard they sent for the buz- | the dialects handled in this paper are not the 

ikek 6’ngak. result of a painstaking analysis. They are sim- 
zard said. ply of the rough and ready type similar to that 

I venture to say that there is very little in 

these two quotations to suggest a relationship 

between the languages concerned. Even on a 

rather close examination né'xgwa, grease, and 
niha, fat, are about all that would indicate a 

connection. The divergence may be reenforced 

by the following comparative vocabulary : 

ENGLISH NaTCHEZ KoasatTi Hitcuit1 

above icaha = Aba abi 
metal, iron _ natk‘ Otcuna kotcuni 

grandmother necte abok _ 
to laugh nets afa haya, pile 
medicine om ahisi aviktci 

knife baihalic aksale — iskalafki 

you (affix) _ba- tci-, is- tci-, -icka 

to plant pa atci _ 
grandfather _tati‘ awd fosi 

to be glad cék ayukpa afatc 

briar ondxk baktco _ baktci 

to want giic bana bana, alosti, 
ak 

to take tix isi isi 

to dance goyo bit talwa 

to kill da ébi ili 

at -k‘ -fa ~ 

adopted by the missionaries. While a more in- 

tensive study along this line will no doubt bring 
out certain points of contrast and agreement 
not here recorded, I believe none of them will 

have the value of those which I have actually 
noted. 

Both Natchez and the dialects of Muskhogean 

with which it is here compared are vocalic. 

with clusters of more than two consonants un- 

common and the consonant-vowel-consonant 

type of stem the prevailing one. The Natchez 
recorded by me shows a tendency to voiced 

sounds, b, d, g, and dz, while the Muskhogean 

dialects proper incline to p, t, k, and tc, but 

the Natchez tendency, as weli as the use of dz 

and ts instead of dj and tc may probably be at- 

tributed to the influence of Cherokee, for it is 

not observable, — to the same extent at least, 

— in the vocabularies collected by Mrs. Robert- 

son, Pike and Gatschet from the Creek band of 

Natchez. On the other hand there is a differ- 

ence even among the Muskhogeans, since it is 

a matter of remark to the Creeks that the Low- 

er towns tended to unvoiced sounds and the 

Upper towns to the voiced ones corresponding. 

The use of sh (c) in Natchez rather than s cannot 

be explained in this manner, but both sounds 
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occur in Choctaw, and perhaps also in Alaba- 
ma and Koasati, although there they are diffi- 

cult to distinguish. More imporiant than any 

of the above is the fact that Natchez wholly 

lacks an f sound. Such a sound does indeed ap- 
pear in Gatschet’s Natchez vocabulary but there 
can be little doubt that he erred in using it. 
His mistake may have been owing to the enun- 

ciation of the one old man from whom his 

material was obtained and from the fact that he 
was at the same time working with the Creeks 

who use it constantly. Finally Natchez uses an 

unvoiced m‘-and an unvoiced n‘ which seem 
to be wanting in the Muskhogean dialects pro- 
per. 

A comparison of initial sounds in 1029 Nat- 

chez stems, 564 Koasati stems, and 560 Hitchi- 

ti stems shows the following results. As it is 

not certain that there are distinct b and p soynds 

in Natchez, 6 and p stems have been placed to- 

gether. Natchez g, d, dz, and c must be compar- 

ed with the &, t, tc, and soon of the other 

languages. 

Natchez : g (and k) ddzahibpwo 
lemynt 

Koasati:a b-phttcoikslnfmw 

yt 

Hitchiti: h b-patetkoswiflny 

tm 
Natchez thus employs g in initial position 

much more frequently than the others, and b-p 

much less ; but otherwise there are no striking 

differences. t occurs initially in only one ins- 

tance in Natchez, while the Muskhogean dia- 
lects proper employ it a considerable number 

of times. Yet, as shown in these lists, it stands 

at the bottom in Koasati and next to the bot- 
tom in Hitchiti. 

A harmonic change takes place in the vowel 

of one of the Natchez plural affixes in agreement 
with the vowel preceding, as ; holohd'cilik, 

they climbed up; dihdcida’xnak, they hada 

gik, they thought he was dirty. Nothing ot 

this kind has been observed in the other Mus- 
khogean languages. 

In Natchez n changes to m before p or b but 
not before m, while in the other languages n 

changes to m before p, b, m, and certain vowels. 

Examples : 

NATCHEZ : gina’'cgwan, he is eating ; gimba- 
na'cgwan, you are eating ; cii’bobaix, he hand- 

led it and ca’mbdbaix, he is handling it (m = 
the continuative n) ; ginma'igibic, stingy. 

Koasat! : tci’nkalas, I give you, ista’mbakte’- 

djik tcos, he maltreats me always ; mi’k6, chief, 

i’mmik6, his chief ; imasi‘lhatcék, he asked 

her; é'sa, house, imé’sa, his house. 

In Natchez the volitional suffix -/i frequent- 

ly changes to -t, apparently when the ending 
would otherwise be -lik, as : daha’lic, to strike, 

da‘da#, I strike. This change also appears in 

some other words, as : wa /dii, town, given in 

contracted form as watt. 
In the other Muskhogean dialects this shift 

is much less conspicuous but seems to occur 

occasionally, as in Koasati pe’‘/it, he took and, 

ipé’ts, come and get ! 

REDUPLICATION 

Natcuez. Simple duplication of the verb or 
adjective stem with distributive meaning is 

common, the thought being, ‘‘ he wanted, 

wanted ”, “ he ate ate”, etc. Examples : hi'ci 
lak, he put it in, baha'cilik, he put them in ; 

kaha'p, white, kahakaha'p, spotted with white. 
Koasati. Duplication is employed in about 

the same degree but the stem doubled is ac- 
companied by a connective suffix, the thought 

being, ‘‘ he wanted and wanted ”, “‘ he ate 

and ate ”, etc. Examples : ba’natohdlimpats, he 
wanted (to go); bana'tbanatd'holimpats, he 

wanted (to go) very much, he wanted and 
wanted to go. 

fight ; dzihi’cagiik, they fell about ; henéhéca’n- Hircuiti. Duplication occurs rarely except 
RC 
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with adjectives where it seems to be confused 

with the plural affix hd. Examples : tci‘kti 

(sing.) tciktciti (pl.), thick; batcki, batcboki, 
long ; patcakfi, patcakpofi or patcakpafi, flat- 
tened ; hampi, hamhopi, bad. 

ENGLISH NATCHEZ 

to sit, to live dzi (sing.) 
dukci (dual) 

go (pl.) 
to run gwat (sing. ) 

héget (pl.) 

axti (sing. ) 
aksi (dual) 
bé (pl.) 

bit (sing. ) 
wé (pl.) 
dzi (sing.) 

hdli (pl.) 

wit (sing.) 
béget (pl.) 

caxgii (sing. ) 

bata (pl.) 
aox (sing.) 

awa (pl.) 

CLASSES OF VERBAL STEMS 

Natcuez. There are two classes of verb 
stems which I call, from the positions occupied 

by them in the verb complex, primary and se- 

condary. The former never occur independent- 

ly of the latter, but the latter may occur inde- 

pendently of the former. The secondary stems 
are relatively few in number, the principal being 
the verbs meaning: to be, to go, to hit by 

shooting, to drink, to bring, to shoulder, to 
find, to rain, to give, to kill, to want, to 

breathe, to think, tosleep, to shoot, to touch, to 

come, to eat, to sit, to lie (position), to have, 

to know, to be gone, to die, to meet, to tell. 

Koasati. A similar division of stems occurs 
in this language but itis not so prominent and, 

to start to go 

to go about, to walk 

to lie (position) 

to fly 

to come 

to help 

as yet, only a few secondary stems have been 1 

Distinct VerB STEMS FOR SINGULAR AND 

PLuraL or Sincutar, Dua anp PLURAL 

The following cases have been noted : 
KOASATI HITCHITI 

tcoko (sing.) tcok6 (sing.) 

tciki (dual and pl.) wika (dual) 
iti (pl.) 

wale (sing. and dual) tini (sing.) 

tot (pl.) palak (dual) 

miita (pl.) 

ala (sing. and dual) ala (sing., 
ama (pl.) dual, pl.) 

aya (sing. and dual) aya (sing., 
nowa (pl.) dual, pl.) 
tala (sing., dual, pl.) tala (sing. and 

dual pl.) 
wai (ga) (s., dual, pl.) yaka (sing., 

dual, pl.) 

onti (sing., dual, pl.) onti (sing., 

dual, pl.) 
awéx (?) asa (sing., dual, 

pl.) 
identified. These are : to be, to arrive coming, 

to kill, to eat, to say, to see, and perhaps to 

travel, to think, and to be angry. 

Hircuiti. A trace of the above division oc- 

curs, but only a few doubtful cases of seconda- 

ry stems may be cited such as bi, to whip; 

hop, to bury; ka, to say ; ka, to give; (i)ba, to 

eat. 

INFIXATION 

NatcueEz. Only two or three cases of infixa- 

tion have been observed, viz : idogo, to be all 

gone, icidendogocik, they 2 had used it all up ; 

gad'waxlé'cila, he cooked it, ‘‘ she put it on 
the fire ’’ (ga- being the past temporal prefix) ; 
and perhaps gaimd'waxlaoxciti’nila, they 2 fol- 

lowed him (imawax by itself being an adverb 

meaning ‘‘ after ’”). 

— 
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Koasatt. There appear to be a larger number 

in Koasati, as : al, to think, astcé@lok, you 

think ; ald(s), to want, astcé'lok, you want; 

ibi, to kill, isbilahés, you can kill it; ila, to ar- 

rive coming, islok, you come. 
Hircuitt. Cases of infixation of a certain kind 

are still more common. Examples : ap6ni, to 

speak, apOsnigas, we speak ; ofa, to arrive com- 

ing, Ostigas, we arrive coming; nutci, to sleep, 

nustci’gas, we sleep: afa, to catch, asfalis, I 
catch them ; hili, good, histi, good things. 

NOMINAL INCORPORATION 

Natcuez. The incorporated noun takes the 

place of the primary stem, and a secondary 

stem is always used with it. Examples : tsetca- 
na‘cine, when it would clog (or “ dirt ”) up ; 
iiwax, fire,. awaxheluic, to make a fire. 

Koasati. The few cases so far discovered are 
of the same character but all of them take the 

secondary stem o. Examples : taiyi, woman, i’- 

tcé-laiyO's, it is a deer woman; intati, his father, 

mok inta'toton, that one is his father. 
Hicuiti. The usage is practically identical 

with that in Koasati. Examples : itki, father, 
itkdlis, I am the father ; miki, chief, mikd'lis, I 

am the chief; tcokfi, rabbit, tcdkfotckaka, you 

rabbit, ‘‘ you who are the rabbit ” ; ayiktci, 
medicine, dmayiktcoOmahin, they made medicine 

for me ; hasi, sun, imahasodbebuk, he was sun- 

ning himself. 

ORDER OF PROMOMINAL AFFIXES 

Following is the order of pronominal affixes 
in the three langues with the order in Choctaw 
added : 

1. Two-Stem ComPLex. 

NATCHEZ 

primary plural pronom. dual pronom. secondary _indirect 
stem ~ sign subj. sign obj. stem obj. 

KOASATI 

pronom. subj. pronom. obj. primary pronom. secondary (pronom. subj. 
3d pers. pl. (dir. andindir.) stem subj. stem Isf pers. = 

HITCHITI 

pronom. obj. (dir. primary pronom. subj. exceptin secondary (pronom. subj. 
& indir.) stem Ist per. sing. & pl. stem Ist pers. sing. & pl.) 

2. One-SteEM CoMPLEx’ 

NATCHEZ 

subject. pl. & dual signs direct obj. secondary stem indirect obj. 

KOASATI 

object pronom. subj. secondary stem (subj. 1st pers. sing.) 

HITCHITI 

object secondary stem pronominal subj. 

CHOCTAW 

pronom. subj. secondary stem (in Ist pers. sing. pronom. 
subj. after secondary stem) 
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PRONOMINAL CATEGORIES 

The following table shows how the pronom- 

| inal categories are constituded in the three lan- 
guages under discussion : 

NATCHEZ KOASATI HITCHITI 

SINGULAR 

Ist pers. subj. trans. ta/ os. 
» » » cond. tb j ¥ ‘ 
2d pers. subj. 2 ax 2x 
3d pers. subj. direct 3a xf o 
» » » indir. 3b 

Ist pers. obj. direct 4x 4x 4x 

» »  » indir. 4y (+ 5) 4y(+5) 4y (+5) 
2d » » 2y 2y 
3d» » _— 3x 3x 

sign of indirect obj. 5 5 5 

DUAL AND PLURAL 

sign of dual 6 ° 6 
sign of plural 7a &7b 7d 7d 
Ist pers. subj. 1+6(d)1+7(p.) ry 8 +6(d.),8-+7d(d.),8 

+6+ 74 (p.),8+7¢ (p.) 
2d pers. subj. 2+6(d.),2+7(p.) 22 2x-+ 6(?),2x-+7d 
3d > 3+6(d.),3+7(p.) 7c 7¢ 
= » obj. 4+7 ‘ 9 ‘oF 
2d » » 2+7 2y+7 2y+6,2y +6+7 

xd +7 3x-+7d 3x+6,3x+6+7d 
reciprocal sign TO 10 10 
reflexive » II II II 
medial » _ — 12 
indefinite obj. 13 13(+ 5) 13 tT 5 
prefix meaning 14 3(+ 5) 13(+5 
« something » 

This does not attempt to indicate actual re- 

semblances between the three dialects but to 
show what features are shared in common. 

The stem numbered 1 in Natchez occurs in the 

first person subjective singular, dual, and plu- 
ral, the 1 of Koasati is also so employed, the 1 
of Hitchiti occurs only in the singular. Neither, 

however, is identical in form with that used 

in Natchez. As there are two forms of the sub- 

jective affix in Natchez they have been discri- 

minated as 1 a and 1 b, and in Koasati the forms 

employed in singular and plural differ some- 

what and are therefore distinguished as 1 x and 
ry. The same is true in other cases, a and b 

indicating different but coordinate forms and c 
and d, x, y, and z related but slightly variant 
forms ;d, and p, signify dual and plural respec- 
tively. 

It will thus be seen that Natchez differs from 

Koasati and Hitchiti in having two forms for 

the first person singular and two for the third 

person singular subjective, in using a distinct 

affix for the last person and number and omit- 

ting the corresponding objective of the third 
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person (while Koasati and Hitchiti do just the 
opposite), and in having only one affix to cover 
reciprocal and reflexive relations. Hitchiti dif- 

fers from Koasati in not employing a form of 

the first person singular subjective in the first 

person plural subjective and in employing a me- 

dial affix. But since this latter feature is accom- 

panied by the appearance of a real affix in the 

third person singular subjective it marks an 

approach toward Natchez. It should be added 

that some few of the facts on which this table 

is based are debatable. 

CaTEGORIES OTHER THAN PRONOMINAL 

Natchez, Koasati, and Hitchiti each has a 

noun-forming prefix very general in character. 

In Natchez and Koasati the demonstratives 

are used as-prefixes ; in Hitchiti they are not. 
Natchez is peculiar in prefixing two of its 

tense signs, while all of the tense signs in 

Koasati and Hitchiti are suffixed. Natchez has 
a negative prefix and a negative suffix ; Hitchiti 

has one negative suffix; Koasati has one nega- 

tive suffix and one negative consisting of a pre- 

fixed portion and a suffixed portion. Koasati 
and Hitchiti have locative prefixes, though they 

are not numerous. In Natchez there is a trace 

of such a series of prefixes but they are not 
constant features of the language. The verbs 

meaning ‘‘ to go’’ and “‘ tocome ” are pre- 
fixed to other verbs in Koasati and Hitchiti,— 

and the same is true in Chitimacha and Atak- 
apa, — but this is not done in Natchez. Koa- 

sati and Hitchiti have an instrumental prefix 
not found in Natchez, but this prefix is known 
to be a contraction of the verb “* to take”, 

and its use corresponds to the use of the verbs 

“to go ” and “‘ to come ”’ just mentioned. 

Each of the three languages has a pair of suf- 

fixes which I call neuter and volitional. They 
are sharply contrasted in Natchez but not so 
markedly in the other two tongues. In Natchez 

the following time relations are expressed : 

present, present emphatic, assured futurity, 

potential or dubitative occurrence, and remote 

occurrence. Most of these are also represented 
in Koasati and Hitchiti and probably more. 

Imperatives lack special affixes in Natchez and 

Koasati but in Hitchiti an -s suffix occurs nor- 
mally and sometimes a suffix -ts. In Natchez 

and Koasati interrogation is indicated by the 

use of special words; in Hitchiti there is an 

interrogative suffix. In all three languages most 

verbal nouns are formed by means of suffixes. 

Hitchiti differs from the other two in using the 
adjective meaning ‘‘ good ” as a verbal sutfix 

with the significance of ‘‘ very ”. When a series 

of verbs occur in Hitchiti,each requiring the 

same subjective pronominal suffix, the suffix is 

omitted from all except the last. This peculiarity 

is net found in Natchez and has not been found 
as yet in Koasati. All three languages acain agree 
in employing a small number of characteristic 

suffixes to connect verbs, and at least two of 
them, Natchez and Koasati, in the use of a 

nominal suffix meaning ‘‘ the first”, as ‘‘ the 
rabbit first”, etc. 

SENTENCE $:RUCTURE. 

Natchez, Koasati, ard Hitchiti all have inde- 

pendcnt pronouns and independent reflexive 
pronouns. In Natchez the possessive prono- 

minal adjectives follow the noun; in Koasati 

and Hitchiti they precede. In Natchez nouns 
take a plural and a distributive suffix; in the 

other two forms of speech there is but one 

_ corresponding suffix. In all of these languages 
the articles are suffixed to both nounsand clauses. 

In all of them again there is a diminutive suf- 
fix after nouns, but only in Natchez does it 

appear after verbs. The Natchez numeral series 

contains cardinals, ordinals, numeral adverbs 

distributives, inclusives, and duplicatives, all 

formed by means of suffixes. The first four 
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of these series, and probably the others, are 
found in Hitchiti. They are also formed for the 

most part by means of suffixes though in addi- 

tion there is a considerable use of the instru- 

mental prefix. The Koasati numeral system has 

not been studied intensively but is probably 
the same as in Hitchiti. In Natchez there is a 

series of locative suffixes widely employed after 

nouns, adjectives, postpositions, and sometimes 

verbs. Similar locative suffixes occur in Koasati 

but there seem not to be as many, and this 

device is developed rather less noticeably in 

Hitchiti. Natchez nouns are connected by 

means of a set of suffixes or particles distinct 

from those used with verbs while in Koasati 

and Hitchiti they are united by means of the 
verbal connective suffixes. It should be added, 

however, that Muskogee seems to resemble 

Natchez in this particular. The three languages 

agree again in binding together clauses by means 
of connective suffixes or independent conjunc- 

tions, which latter are frequently verb com- 

plexes modified for the purpose. The remaining 

structural features are similar in all three lan- 

guages. 
The order of elements in the verb complex 

of each of the languages under consideration 

may be given as follows : 

NATCHEz 

noun dem. tense indef. rst pl. sub. du. pro. neut. 2d ind. sign. neg. tense & 
form pre. pre.& pre. stem pre. pre. & obj. &vol. stem obj. ind. suf. conn.suf. 
pre. neg. pl. pre obj. 

KoasaTI 

stems inst. pl. loc. dem. neg. rst 2dp. pro. neut. 2d neg. pro. tense conn. 
of pre. sub. pre. & pro. pre.& stem neg.& subj. & vol. stem sub. suf. suf. 
motion pre. obj. _indef. freq. Ist 

per. 
Hircuiti 

stems inst. ind. dir. loc. rst dual. meut. 2d neg. sub. tense conn. 
of pre. obj. obj. pre. stem 3d & vol. stem suf. pre. pre. 
motion pl. & Ist 

adj. pers. 
suf. 

LEXICAL RESEMBLANCES resemblances frankly before the reader I will 

begin by inserting a complete comparative table 
I. AFFIXES ; : 

of the pronominal affixes in the three lan- 

In order to place the problem of pronominal | guages. 

NATCHEZ KoasATI HITcuHITI 
sub. obj. ind. o. sub. obj. ind. o. sub. obj. ind. o. 

SINGULAR 

ya- : 
Ist person) 4) _ ni- -dzi -le tca- an- -le tca- an- 

2d pers. ba- b- -pci his- _tci- tcin- -itcka | tci-  tcin- 
( i- — —ci ; ; 

fat : — i- n-  — i- in- 3d pers ye i fe | i 
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NATCHEZ KoasarTI HIrcuiti 
sub. obj. ind. o. sub. obj. ind. o. | sub. obj. ind. o. 

DUAL 
adan- Ist pers. yedén- ) ' P dadan- § -iga po- pon- 

expressed . 4 . 
2d pers. badan by the plural itcka _tci-s tcin-s 

d idan- ) -ho i-s in-s 
30 Pers. 7 ciddn 

PLURAL 

yab-, haya- (nibi- ?) bu--dz ) |. thle Tals ‘ 
S. F - - - |-s- o- n- Ist per debe, tender... cee-nenit tear hil ko- kon- {-s-tciga  p po 

‘bi- --pci is- - ‘ : tci- in- 
ad pers. bab-, hab- } P bi ba~pel has tci- tcin- |-tcitcka ~ oho—p h6--pci] (hatc-) (s-tc)  (s-tc) 

ib- i- fe al or ee . i- in(s-tc 
3d pers. per a oi b-, ha- b-ci, ho--tci i- in- |-hd (s-tc) (sc) 

‘ ha ?-ci 
indefinite ha- 
reciprocal c- it- itin- iti- itin- 
reflexive c- il- il- 
medial -iba 

Pronominal resemblances and differences seem to be indicated in the following cases : 

PRONOMINAL RESEMBLANCES 

NATCHEZ Koasat1 HircHiTI 

ya-, da-, I -le, I -le, (Muskogee -a) 
ni-, me an-, to me; anok, I (indepen- an-,to me; anak, I (indep.) 

dent) (Muskogee ani [indep.]) 
-dzi, to me tca-, me tca-, me 
-n, continuative sign in most na-, continuative -n, -", continuative 

persons 
i-, he, she, it (direct discourse) 
awidi, two; dan- sign of dual 

ha-, ho-, hi-, hé-, pl. sign with 
primary stems (position before 
other pronouns) 

b-, pl. sign with secondary stems 

ba-, b-, you 
c-, he (quoted) 
-ci, indirect obj. 
c-, reflexive 

(dan, dual sign) 
(ha- and b-, pl. signs) 

i-, him, her, it 
iti-, reciprocal 

ho-, they (dual & pl.) (cf. hi 
in hil- & ha in has) (posi- 
tion before other pronouns) 

-pi, ‘‘ repeatedly ”, “‘ always ”, 
“awhile” 

PRONOMINAL DIFFERENCES 

his-, has-, tci-, you 

n-, ind. obj. 
il-, reflexive 
hil-, we 
ko-, us 
—? 
-tci, they 

i-, him, her, it 
iti-, reciprocal; ita, other, an- 

other 
-hd, they (dual and pl.) 

-itcka, tc-, you 

n-, ind. obj. 
il-, teflexive ; -iba, medial 
-iga, we 
po-, us 
s 
tc, pl. sign 
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If the reflexive i/- of Koasati and Hitchiti is 

derived from ila, to arrive coming, as seems 

likely, it may be identified in certain Natchez 

verb stems (see p. 70). It is also possible that 
there was a Natchez suffix -ci with inclusive 
meaning (as in lataci, all; debidza", we are 

sitting down, debidzica", we are all sitting 

down), and this would resemble the Koasati 

plural -tci and Hitchiti-tc. 
The resemblances between the continuative 

affixes is particularly striking as the following 

examples will show : 

Natcuez : ba'lacanat, they are cutting it up; 

goca'ngik, they were living; tse’knagik, it is 

crying ; inda"'tscendik, he was singing. 

KoasaTi : istonafai'tohdiimpats, he stayed 
there all thetime ; ebendnd’tco'tohon, it kept 
killing them ; ho'tind’ndxtcok, he had sores all, 

over. 

Hircuitt : ata’mangas, it passes ; akala’nkak, 

going around; atcd’ngot, there being many; 
bisi’ngalis, I am pointing. 

DEMONSTRATIVES 

Demonstratives are compared in the following tables : 

NATCHEz 

ga, near speaker 
ya, some distance removed 
ma, indicating greater remoteness 

and having grammatical func- 
tions 

hi, he, a stem meaning ‘‘ now”, 
** at this time ” as in hi'gup, 
now ; hegubayine, at this time ; 
hikti‘nu, quickly; & perhaps 
inda’, now! 

da, indicating indefiniteness in 
space or time and an essential 
element in indefinites and in- 
terrogative adverbs 

mana, that indef. pers. or thing 

Natchez ha'tsgan, ‘‘ who ? ” ‘* somebody ”, 

may have some connection with Hitchiti ha’nti, 

whichsoever ”, ‘‘ “ec ”» ¢¢ whoever ”, A 

“ce 

” ¢¢ 
former 

which one’ 

**so much”, ‘‘ very ”, “ greatly”, ‘ inten- 

sely ”, but it is incapable of proof. Gc, ‘‘ thing”, 

something”, ‘‘ what ?” seems to be unlike 

anything in Koasati or Hitchiti though it recalls 
somewhat a Choctaw article-pronoun kéc, ‘* the 

which ”, ‘* that which ” Natchez gats, ‘* the 

,“* that former person or thing ”, is not 

Koasati 

ya, near speaker 
ka, some distance removed 
ma, more remote and with 

grammatical functions 

hi in himai'yun, now 

ita-, down there 

ma-, that (as above); nasi, 
thing 

> 

» 6 few ”, 

and it may itself be compounded of ga-, ‘‘ this”, 
, | and the emphatic ending -ts. Superficially it 

recalls Koasati gasuk, ‘‘ first ”; but this is rather, 

to be compared with Natchez -aci which has 
the same meaning. Natchez da, which assists in 

the formation of interrogative adverbs, etc., 

and signifies ‘‘ where ? 

much ” 

HitcuiT1 

ya, near speaker 
ka, some distance removed 
ma, more remote and with 

grammatical functions 

hi in hi’ya, this; bimai’ oga, 
this time 

ta-, there, a locative prefix with 
meaning very similar to 
that of the Natchez stem 

ma,that (asabove) naki,thing; 
(cf. Choctaw prefix na-) 

apparently represented in the other languages 
, 

” 66 ** how many?” “a 

, seems unlike anything in the 

Muskhogean dialects examined so far. 
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NEGATION. 

The following comparisons may be made : 

NATCHEZ 

ic-, as in icma’k‘hala, (a per- 
son) should not be treated 

i ” «PhS 2p 
so ; gdcda i'cgoat cau'bidik, 
one person could not cross. 

éewa't, no! gadih, to be with- 
out. 

-hat, -at, not; gadih, to be 
without, as : é’wiltihat, it 
does not run; haya’pat, it 
is not green; gadiha, of 
no value; gadihaho, it is 
all gone. 

NATCHEZ 

nuk‘-, nok‘-, as: c6’got nak‘- 
baga’cene, birds making a 
noise together ; et ndk‘le’- 
ndga", a house standing 
there; gwaxdo'ta nuk‘tso'- 
gotgup‘, a boat full (of 
things). 

KOASATI 

ik- (placed before the verb 
stem with -6 usually after 
it), as : 7kbot, could not 
kill; iksOn, he had none; 
ikand'tcitds, he slept not. 

-k6, -gd, as : tcabd’ngés, Idon’t 
like it; ma’tatcdpetci’kon, 
don’t throw me to him! 
ama’ yatcikdts, you can't beat 
me; kubi no, don’t (A) 
mok6, mankd, not (A). 

THE NOUN-FORMING PREFIX. 

KOASATI 

nas-, naks-, na-, as : mas 
liba’tkun, things that are 
ripe; ndksot, something ; 
nasot haspa'p, _ nothing 
which you eat; nd'skun 

! at > 
a'yatohok, somewhere he 
traveled. 

HITCHITI 

-ti, not; aiti, to be nothing,as: 
atca’knitis, I have not eaten 
enough; ai’tis, there is none; 
aiti’ban, he was not there. 

(Cf. Choctaw neg. particle heto 
and the independent negative 
stem ti, in Alabama.) 

HITCHITI 

nak, naki, something, thing, 
as : manak, that thing; nak la’p- 
ki, everything; nak intca’uki, 
something to be written on ; 
nak namitckd'tckatik o’mis, 
you are fit for nothing. 

Compare also the Choctaw prefix or particle na, as : na fotdli, a grinder or borer ; na hdktci, 
a planter, a sower; na_hita, a dancer. 

THE VOLITIONAL AND NEUTER PREFIXES. 

NATCHEZ 

l-, li-, t- (volitional) 
g-, gi-, ga- (neuter) 

Examples : gagei'cana?, he was 
knocking them off; giche- 
la'ic, to creep upon, to 
hunt; gi’cyeli, I pushed 
backward ; lea‘ni#, she is 
going to cook me; 

gageica’ngine, when it was fall- 
ing; gi chagic, tocrawl; gi’c- 
cuguk, he went backward ; 
leda'ga, I am burned. 

KOASATI 

le-, li- (volitional) 
ka-, ga- (neuter) 

Examples . nipo™ abds/é’k, he 
roasted meat; and’/ek, he 
finished (fixing) it ; istima- 
tca'slit, he nailed it up; 
liba’t/in, it burned him ; 

itcab6’ska, roast meat ; ista- 
no’gak, it was finished ; 
istatca'sgdt, it was stuck up 
all about ; liba’tkdtohon, it 
was cooked. 

HITCHITI 

li- (volitional) 
ka- (neuter) 

Examples : alba’/ilis, I put under 
my head ; ano’lilis, | devour ; 
batd’plilis, I strike ; fa’plis, the 
wind blows ; hitc/i’'tcalis, I 
make appear ; 

akalaskatci'gas, we are chasing 
something; filé’kak, he awoke ; 
haya’ksatci gas, we laugh ; 
hitckalis, I appear. 
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TENSES. 

There is a present (or perhaps rather pro- 

gressive), tense in Natchez indicated by a suffix 

a or a", and contrasted apparently with the 

simple past. Thus we find mak‘ca't, he did, but 
mak‘dala”, Iam doing ; ayiyowi ge, I thought, 
but ayé’dowa", we think; hiddxbi'cigen‘, I 

always told you, but hito"’wa", I am saying. 

Perhaps daii‘a, he just killed her, is another 

example. 

A vowel suffix is easily lost or metamor- 

phosed into some form difficult to recognize 

but we seem to find a correspondence in a 
suffix -wa in Hitchiti, as : ma’wa, if it is all 

right ; hitco'wa, let us see; la ongitska’wa, you 

might just be talking (i. e. lying). In Alabama 
it seems to be lost in the auxiliary a; but the 
following may be cited : ila, he comes; fi'tka, 

he picks or digs out; ilha'la, he comes and 
listens. In Koasatis is substituted for a, as: 

ilala's, I come; O’ngas, he says. 

What appears to be a sort of intensive pre- 

sent in Natchez takes a suffix -ho : banahd’, you 

are now so! watcii’gahé, all have just died ; 

gadiha’hd, it is now all gone ; yoga’tahd, I have 

just eased him. 

Certain Alabama forms seem to resemble 
this : ilpa’ho, we are in the act of eating; 
i‘nkahé, to give now. Perhaps it is also related 

to a suffix of identical form which is employed 
as a future sign in Koasati and an interrogative 

in Hitchiti : Koasati oxhitca'lahds, 1 will go to 

see them; Hitchiti nakot onkahds, what is that 
noise ? 

In Natchez there is a past or perfect tense 
suffix -di : thi’cidik, it made a noise ; diiwa'cidi, 

he stayed all night. 
In Koasati and Hitchiti the immediate past 

is indicated by -te or -ti, the more remote past 

by -t6. Koasati examples : atate’, he went (just 
now); ila'lite, I have just arrived (coming) ; 

hd'gatik, they just said ; a’swatds, they stayed ; 
o’ngatohok, it was called; Hitchiti examples : 

hi'tcati, he saw (just before) ; omi#i’, that was 
so; ilatokak, he got there; hilaihato’kan, she 

cried (she came into a crying condition). 
Natchez also presents us with a suffix -kdi 

or -kde which there is good reason for thinking 
a combination of the neuter ga-and -di. 
Examples : e’da ba'lai‘kdiayik, the door is 

always closed ; i’dsagikdici’, he was tired; ginle’x- 

cikdik, he had fasted ; bobopi’kde, doubled 

up; gahuba’kdikdik, he had jumped up; 
geyageyaik‘dintha, he is very lean. In Koasati 

ga-and-ti and-to occur in similar juxtaposition, 

as : tcafa‘ngatik, I have found ; itinate’gatés, 

they spoke together ; ama’gatds, they went; 

bala’gatos, he lay down. 

In Hitchiti, however, we have a suffix -kta 

which may represent this process carried out 
as in Natchez. At any rate the suffix is closely 

comparable in form and function with Natchez 
-kdi. Examples : hitcali’ktas, Ihave seen ; hon- 
tci'kiawa, it stopped (as reported) ; ha’'tkokta- 

wats, it was white (as reported). 

Most simple past relations in Natchez are 

indicated by means of a prefix ga-. This finds 

no correspondence in the Muskhogean tongues 

proper unless we may assume that it is connect- 

ed with the Alabama suffix -kha which desi- 

gnates a kind of intermediate past relation. 

Examples of -kha : ata’kha, he went (about one 

week ago); amilakha’, he came to me about a 

week ago; ala'likba, I went (time not speci- 

fied) ; i'lalikha, I came. 

Examples of the Natchez prefix : gaho’m‘% 
cugt, he let him go; gahicii’, he said so; 

gaholo'xcitdi, it pulled him up. 
Infallible future occurrence is expressed in 

Natchez by a suffix -ete, and in Koasati by a 
suffix -tc, -ts, -xtc or -xts. The latter suffix is 

also used in Hitchiti but has taken on an impe- 

rative function. Examples : 
NATCHEZ : nawitsipce’te, what he will tell 
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you ; gatixtabi’ete, we will not be living ; bam- 
wite'te, you will die; e’tdalete, I will look at 

her. 

Koasati : anolelé’ts, I can or will finish ; 

atco'eki'loxts, I will not die; ibile’xte, I will 
kill him ; ilalé’xtc, I will come back ! 

Hitcuiti : imbats, eat! othitcd’tc, let us go 
and see ! tcalihtcikémitc, kill me! 

A potential or dubitative sense is introduced 

in Natchez by placing a particle nd’ga” after the 

verb, and occasionally by introducing a suffix 

-ni, perhaps related to the first syllable of 
no'ga". Examples : mak‘hagi'cik nd'ga*, it prob- 

ably had to be that way ; mo'tsnagidzik nd'ga", 
my days must be growing short ; ma'igei™ 0’- 

ga”, that is perhaps enough : hihd'xcintk, they 

would say to him; cékhoci’nik, they would 
fool him. 

In Alabama a potential function is performed 

by a suffix -n6, and in Hitchiti by a suffix -ko 

or -ikd. It is possible that the former suffix is 
related to the first syllable of nd’ga" and the 

latter to its second syllable. Examples : 

ALABAMA : icbd'nd, I suppose you have 

killed ; ink6o’nd, it was probably given (to my. 

satisfaction) ; okpd’nd, I think he has not 
eaten ; ikso’no, I am satisfied he is not here. 

Hitcuitt : holasi’tskakot, you might be lying; 

mun mani'tcigds, they might do it ; tciminho’- 

ladigds, I will (probably ?) not neglect you. 

Most Natchez infinitives end in -ic, orc, todo, 

to be, to cause to, and many nounsare formed in 
this way, particularly instrumentals, as : etha’- 

lic, to see ; emhé'iiic, to sink ; inogold’hagic, to 

sing; baihii‘ic, something with which to whittle, 

i. e., a knife; ihihedi’i¢, something to blow 

on, i.e., a horn; itix katahagi’c, to open a 
door with, i. e., a key. 

In all other Muskhogean dialects a similar 
function is performed by means of the prefix 
is- or ist-, which is actually merely a contrac- 

tion of the verb to take, the -t which appears 
before vowels being the Muskhogean con- 

nective suffix -t. Examples in Koasati : ista’s- 
wan, to stay with ; istama’gak, they took him, 

they went with him; tstota'tcok, they got there 
with ; istintca’ka, something with which to 

write, i. e., a pencil. Examples in Hitchiti : 

isa'yak, he was moving about with ; isbana'gi, 

a thing to tie with; isbatd’plilis, I strike with ; 

isfoyo"legi, to bore with, i. e., an. augur; 

iskala'fki, to cut or gnaw with, i. e., a knife; 

In spite of the fact that the infinitive sign 
in Natchez is suffixed while the Muskhogean 

instrumental is prefixed the use of the two is 
so similar that it is possible. they are related. 

For instance, both appear in connection with 

numerals, as : 

Natcuez : wida'xciic, one apiece ; awi'tciic, 
two apiece; awitnaha’ica, the second ; netna- 
ha’ica, the third. - 

Koasatl : istatutci’na, the third ; zstondsta’ga, 
the fourth. 

Hircuiti : isipa’gaka, the sixth ; i’spagi, six 
times ; iskilapa’kika, the seventh ; iskiilapa‘ki, 

seven times. 
The apparent objection that in Muskhogean 

is- or ist- is a verb stem and probably of rela- 

tively recent employment in a subordinate 

position is not as great as first appears because 
we seem to have a similar independent stem 

in Natchez, although, unfortunately, there are 

not many examples of it in the material pre- 

served. The following, however, may be cited: 

icugi’k, it is the cause, it is the matter; go’cte 
ne'cguk, what is the matter ? 

Taken together this evidence would s¢em to 

render the relationship between the affixes 
considered highly probable, but, as sometimes 
happens, we are here plagued with a super- 
fluity of probabilities which tend to interfere 

with the acceptance of any one. For. it. happens 
that certain verbs in the Muskhogean dialects 
proper, when followed by certain other verbs 

take a suffix -s corresponding closely in form 
and absolutely in position to the infini.ive 
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suffix of Natchez. It is undoubtedly significant 

that this -s appears only before the verbs bana, 
to want, toba, to become or to get to, kano, 

to be good, and perhaps a few others, but what 

that significance is is not yet apparent. The 

suffix may be a contraction of some better 
known modifier, connected with the prefix is-, 

or something entirely different from either. 

Examples in Alabama : atiua’djisto bapok, they 

went far on down ; alasba’ngatoha, she did not 

want to go; hitcas tcabandssi, I want to see 

him ; ibis ka‘nélahok, he was a good hand at 

killing. 
I shall have to let the matter rest for the 

present with the exposition of these two close 

analogies to the Natchez suffix. 

A noun-forming and adjective forming 

suffix of more general character is Natchez -p. 
This is rarely employed in Alabama and is 
wanting in Hitchiti and Muskogee unless repre- 

sented by the medial affix already treated but 
is conspicuous in the Koasati tongue. Examples: 

Natcuez : hia’p, what he said ; gintsiipgip, 
one selling things, i.e., a trader; ma’‘gup, 

what is so, i.e., truth; laga’oxgup, smooth ; 

la'lgap, strong. 

Koasati : alé'lap, what I think; a'tisap, the 

man who is there ; tcafa’gasip, that the only 

one there is ; haspa’p, anything you eat ; ga’‘ha- 

lép, what I said ; anga’p, what is given me. 

CONNECTIVES. 

All of the languages under consideration are 

characterized by a small number of connective 

suffixes, some of which show very close 

resemblances while some ditfer considerably. 

All appear to agree in employing a connec- 

tive suffix -k with a meaning similar to English 

“and ”. Examples : 

Natcuez : hé'lociik hom‘cugu’k gagwa'tcicga, 

he got tired, let go, and ran away. 
KoasaTI : até'vak o’kifan o'tat oli’kfa séholit 

apé’slok eto” tospo’n padjoké’holok istowala’to- 

hdlimpats, he went and, getting to the water 

and pulling off his shirt, threw it down and sat 

on some tree punk. 

Hircuiti : tini’kak wasanka’ktawa, he ran 
and disappeared. 

Other examples occur incidentally through 
this discussion. 

A second Natchez suffix is -ne which usually 
performs the function of the English subor- 

dinate conjunction ‘‘ when”. Examples : wil- 
cii'gune gahuba’gacikdik, when it floated they 

jumped off ; héloba’yine ma’gagonobé'cga, when 

you get tired you must come back ; hancici’ne 

gagaindgolo’cuga, when he did so he sang; 

dzict'gine gahuba’kcikdik‘, when (or after) he 

fell he got up. 

As was the case with the infinitive suffix, 
the principal difficulty in finding correspon- 

dences to this suffix in the other Muskhogean 
languages is that there is more than one plau- 
sible resemblance. In the first place it is quite 

possible that it is related to the common Mus- 

khogean objective suffix -n. This has been 

mentioned already in connection with the 

pronominal prefixes where it is the sign of the 

indirect object, but it is used as well, not only 

after nouns, but to connect clauses. Examples : 

Koasati : na‘ksuk tikba’o’stelan tai’yeha 

tcafa’'gan i’nkalas, I will give a wife to whoever 

goes and gets fire ; ista’yasin O’ki tcuba’fan o’xtok, 
going along he got to the sea; hatca’tohon 

ati‘k toholé’k, while he stood there a person 
arrived. 

Hircuiri : ilipa’htcot tala’kan hitca'lis, I saw 

him lying dead; tco’kfon ka’'tcahin a'tak fito't 

ya'wlitcin hitca’likan 6'miti dsontahd’mmilis, 
when he said that to the rabbit, (he said) I'll 

go and bring you some turkeys I saw about. 

A second possibility is suggested by a 

Choctaw connective na, interpreted usually by 

Byington as signifying ‘‘ and ”. Examples : 

ont kehopesa nah, let us go and see it and 
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then ; ont kehopesa na ia, let me look for and 
come then ; anta na shohbi, to stay till night. 
Of course all may be connected; I have not 

found na in Koasati or Hitchiti. 

Natchez -ge", while, seems to have nothing 

closely corresponding to it in the other lan- 

guages unless we suppose it to be compound 
and the nasal ending a remnant of the suffix 

just considered. Examples : cabiti’ge" icda’t- 
caguk, having gone along he got up; cuxdi"- 
ge" gahi’caxga, while he was going along, he 
came there; cuxdi’nge" dala’cal, while going 

along, he gathered up a lot (of papers). 
The force of English conditional is conveyed 

in Natchez by means of a sufffx -yéha” which 

is possibly compound. Examples : ma’giip 

ayiyé ha" daxdiyeha’naa, if it is all right, I will 

go; gawidi’cnagik nayéha" nomadato"wa", if 
he gets out, I will kill him. 

An antithetical element in Hitchiti resembles 

this, as : tcindga’yi", you however ; andga'yi", 

but me. 

Next to-k and -n the most prominent con- 
nective in the Muskhogean languages generally 

is -t. In Alabama and Koasati this is used as a 

very close connective as in the case of ist- 

already considered, but in Hitchiti and Mus- 

kogee it is the sign of the nominative. 

Examples : 

Koasati : fi'tok istiwalé’gat isnaka’'tan, the 

turkey ran with it and disappeared. 
Hircuir! : halelo’sdsigat tcig4’motoha’ik, the 

boy went out visiting ; ahd’ hatca'lon, a tree 

stood there. 
In this form such a suffix is wanting in 

Natchez but we find instead a suffix -dz or -ts 

which seems to be used for emphasis and may 

be related to -t. Examples : ga’hica: wacgibi ‘dz, 
it was the dog that said it; do’m‘unux wi- 

dahi’dza do’pigaxdzat, the other boy, do not 

ferry him over ! 
In these cases a connection with the Hitchiti 

and Muskogee usage of -t is suggested, but the 

same suffix, or one closely like it, sometimes 

connects two or mote verbs, and in such situa- 
tions it approaches the functions of -t in 

Alabama and Koasati. Examples : tsa’kha’lits 

gaholo’xcitdi’, he stuck his knife into it and 
it pulled him up ; he’hawits gwatcene’cgik, he 

was running along saying ; wi'dants, once, one 
and ; awidi’yits, twice, two and, (etc.). 

This dual aspect of -ts is much the strongest 

point in the argument for a genetic connection 
with -t. 

Tue INTENSIVE AND DIMINUTIVE. 

Natchez adjectives sometimes take an inten- 

sive suffix -in which has about the same mea- 

ning as the English adverb ‘‘ very ”. Examples : 

cégoni’, good ; cégéni’n, very good ; wata’gup, 

long, wata’gapin, very long, or longest. 

However, this may be nothing more than a 

more abbreviated form of the diminutive suffix 
-int or -inux, which is used with nouns as in 

jbici’‘na, father’s brother, ‘“ little father ” ; 
dom‘i’‘nux, a child, ‘a little person ” ; cogo- 
fina, a little bird, but also with other parts ot 

speech as, lawali’nt, very near; gocdgd'nux, a 

little while; nitbiti‘inux, he could just walk ; 

and perhaps abo’n6, heads only (but see p. 59). 

There may be some connection between this 

and ni, ne‘, nix, nax in Koasati and Alabama 

mane'‘ta, young; Creek mamitti, Tunica mi’x- 
sara, and Chitimacha na’xtsupu. But more 

likely it is related toa common Muskhogean 

adverb fe‘na or fi‘na, ‘t very ”, as in Koasati 

elafe’‘nafo'gon, when he came very close ; and 

ati fi’‘nok, a man very like us. 

Tue NominaL PLurat. 

The Natchez plural suffix following nouns 

is -xni or -‘ni, which seems to be identical in 

use as it is in position with Koasati and Ala- 

bama -ha, Hitchiti-ati, and Creek -algi or -4: 1, 
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Examples : (Natchez) tsii’na, chief, tsii’naxni, 
chiefs ; (Koasati) mé’ko, chief, mé‘koha, 

chiefs ; (Hitchiti) miki, chief, mika’, chiefs ; 

(Creek) mi‘k6, chief, mi‘kdgi or mikd'lgi, 
chiefs. 

Tue DistriBuTIVE SUFFIX. 

Natchez nouns and pronouns take a suffix 

-na or -nan which seems to have a distributive 

meaning, ‘‘ all over”, ‘‘ all about ”, and also 

at times means ‘‘ only ”, “ alone”, “ near ”. 

Examples : idza, the blood, idza’na, bloody, 

all over blood ; tsola, the pines, tsola’nahak‘, 

about in the pine woods ; éda, the house, 
‘dona, about in the house ; i’sindn, just by 
himself ; agiha’ndn, alone by thyself. 

It is possible that this is genetically connect- 

ed with the plural suffix or with the diminutive 
-inti. Nothing corresponding to it seems to be 
present in the Muskhogean languages proper, 

unless it it may be the adverb fe‘na, very. (See 

p- 61). 

ANTITHESIS. 

In Natchez both verbs and nouns take an 

antithetical suffix -an, as : hicand’gdn, ga’mayi- 

ciigaci, he was saying but he was refusing ; 

ocila’gdn, although she asked ; itcd'yan gaholo’x- 
ciguk, the rabbit, however, came out. 

The same element makes its appearance in 

Muskhogean antithetical connectives as: md'n- 
tik, but (ma, demonstrative ; -tik, past tempo- 

ral suffix and connective) ; gd'ntik, but (ga, 
demonstrative ; -tik, past. temporal suffix and 

connective) ; ga’ntohok, (the same as the last 

but referring to more remote time). 

SUBSTANTIVAL CONNECTIVES. 

In Natchez the sense of English ‘‘ and ” be- 
tween substantives is conveyed by means of a 

particle -ax or -u(x), suffixed to the second 
substantive, as: ga’x‘guba ha’wdax, the fox and 

the crawfish ; atco'yan adwa’xaax, the rabbit 
and the wolf; abd'tgaca’ad ayuma'liha, the 

crane and the hummingbird. 
In Choctaw the article pronouns ak and hak 

are used in much the same way, but perhaps 

the nearest analogy is in the Creek suffix -is, 
although this appears after all nouns connected 

by it, as : tsula’‘kutds, wa'katds, si’k’hatds, 

horses, cattle, or hogs ; konawa’tds, even beads, 

beads and. 

Natchez -ok after substantives means ‘‘ too”, 

** also”, “* just ”, ‘* only ”, as : dé’gehok‘ 

go'cete hela‘tsica’wa yana'tsiya", I too have 
some use for it ; gocbicd/k’ gogd’p ya’naya, 

your kindred also are living ; ak‘tsunu’xts0’, 

just yourself. 

A corresponding suffix in Creek is -ux or -u. 
Examples : it6-ux ma’tawat, of the same wood 
also ; tu’tka-u si’gun, also without any fire ; 

la’mhi-u, the eagle also ; ma-ux, that one also. 

In Hitchiti there is a suffixed particle ogoli, 
okoli, with the sense of ‘‘ nothing but ”, 
‘* only ”. We find oké'lika, nothing but, only, 

employed independently and also tcinto’golik, 

he was a snake only ; wa’ntak okd'lik, only 

strong people. 

” 

INTRODUCTORY CONNECTIVES. 

In each of the languages we have been dis- 

cussing the principal independent connectives 

are formed about stems of similar meaning and 

resembling each other in form. The Natchez 

stem is ma which signifies ‘‘ it is true ”, it is 

so ”, as : mak‘de, mak‘di'ne, mak‘di’nux, 

ma'gup, ‘‘ and”, “ and then ”. 

In Koasati and Hitchiti, and for that matter 

the other well known Muskhogean languages, 
the connectives are formed around mi, ‘‘ it is 

like ”, ‘‘ itis true”. Examples: 

Koasati : mame’, ma’mek, mo’min, ma’ mok, 
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ma‘min, ‘‘ and”, “‘ and then” “ and so”, 

etc. ; ga’mit, ona'min, “‘ just so ”. 
Hitchiti : mo’min, then ; ma’mihin, there- 

fore ; ma’mikma, but ; ma’migan, then ; 6'mi- 

lin, then. 

Tue Orpinac SurrFix. 

Natchez and Koasati each takes a suffix or 

suffixed particle meaning ‘‘ first ”. In Natchez 
this is -aci, in Koasati -kaso. (But compare 

Natchez gaits, that former). 
Natchez : cO’gdt-ci'taci, turkeys first ; ma- 

na'ci, that one first ; iciwadaya’cin, the panther 

first, however. 
Koasati : wa'suk ka'sok, the wolf first ; sa’tak 

ka'so, the terrapin first. 

LocaTIVE SUFFIXES. 

In Natchez we find three or four locative 

suffixes attached usually to nouns. These are : 

-k*, at ; -cdik, toward ; -guc, to (with motion); 

-dzi, to (?). They are similar in form and 

usage to suffixes found in Tunica, Chitimacha 

and Atakapa. There are a few suffixes or suf- 

fixed particles resembling them in usage in the 

Muskhogean dialects proper but in form they 
are quite distinct, Hichiti -tata, toward, and 

-tun, in the direction of, containing the only 

possible suggestion of a connection (with 

-cdik). 

AUXILIARIES. 

The two article-auxiliaries and the causative 

occur in all three languages and are almost 

identical in form. The first of these appears as 

a, e, andi ; the second as 6 or u. The causa- 

tive is -tsi or -dzi in Natchez ; -tci in Koasati 

and Hitchiti. Examples : 

Natcuez : ada‘dage'de, 1 am going to lift my 
head ; hamd’tala", I am smiling ; hegetyc’t (for 

hegetye'lik), I lift ; hepca’ngik, they were 

swimming ; hadxhagj'ic, to gape ; gaada'cugiik, 

he raised his head ; hanha‘ac, to make, to manu- 

facture ; halacbé’ludzik, to watch one ; an‘ci'l- 
guk, he asked ; a'icwk, he thought ; he’a, he 

said ; bada'citsik, he put them together ; 

tsaciga’‘tsicik, she caused it to sit on his should- 

er ; gd'cde i'platsi, what was he doing to you? 
dikcti’tsik, it had been caused to catch and 
hang. 

Koasat1 : aboslée'l, he roasted (meat) ; ima- 

lowa’halit, he broke it and ; apohi'las, let us 

throw him down ; isba‘halit, he stabbed him 

with (knife) and ; itafa’ngok, they met each 
other ; atcunoxhe'ld, let us watch him (secret- 
ly) ; 0s, it is so ; na’ksan tcé’tcin 6’mi, what 

are you doing to it? talga’xtcuk, he got into 

it ; matho'tcato6h6na‘hetcd'min, they are going 

to send me. 
Hircuiti : atca‘tatitckd, did you know me ? 

isata'tktis, it is a sign (or mark) ; atcd’khitot, 

it is a great number ; abitiltcOba’icilis, I exag- 

gerate (I cause to be big) ; imasfa’tczk, they were 

made to catch ; albasli’tcilis, I put them under 
my head. 

It should be added that, just as the neuter 

suffix appears frequently before the past tem- 

poral suffixes -di, -ti, -t6, etc., the volitional 

naturally enough occurs constantly with the 

causative auxiliary. Examples : 
Natcuez : gd'cde held'xtsinik, what can be 

done to him ? bahel/d’xdzinik, having tied (a 

rock) about his neck ; diitpen/d’xdzine, when, 

you push with (a long pole) ; lelebe'/axdzik, 

you put them together. 

KoasaTi : ilanawé'letcok, he hunted ; wale’- 

letcok, he made him run ; istitatcukolé’‘djitoho’- 

limpats, he shot an arrow through him ; tca- 

subailitcé’s, let me know ! 

Hircuiti : hatcali'tcilis, | set something up, 

I cause something to stand ; hat/i’tcitis, whi- 

ten it! hilai’x/ifcito‘kan, making her cry ; hitedi’- 

tcalis, I cause to appear, I bring forth. 
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THe NuMERALS. 

The following table contains a comparison 

NATCHEZ 

of the principal numerals in Natchez, Alabama, 
Hitchiti, and Muskogee (Creek) : 

ALABAMA HITCHITI MUSKOGEE 

I wi da" tcafa fa’mi ha’mgi 
2 a'widi ato’kolo ti’kla ho'koli 
3 né'‘di tiitci’na tutci’ni tut’tci’ni 
4 ginawi di osta'ga sita’gi o'sti 
5 icpi di tata’bi tca’xgipi tca’xgipi 
6 la hanaox ana'li ipa’gi ipa’ki 
7 a’n‘gua ontd’kolo kolapa’gi kolapa’ki 
8 apgadii’bic Ontutci’na tii'snapaki tci’napaki 
9 wi dipgadi'bic teakka'li a'stapaki o'stapaki 

10 6'g6 po'kdle po'koli pai 
20 Oga’xpa polisto’kolo po’koli tu’kla pali-ho’koli 

100 pup‘ tati’ba tcu'kpi 4’mi tcu‘kpi ha’mgi 

From this table it appears that Natchez 
numerals differ completely from those of Mus- 
kogee and there is only one possible correspon- 
dence with a Hitchiti numeral, in the case of 

ten. Between Natchez and Alabama there 

seems to’be but one additional resemblance, 

in the words denoting six. But while Natchez 
thus stands distinctly apart from the rest, 

it will be noticed that Alabama differs from 

ENGLISH NATCHEZ 

Hitchiti and Muskogee in seven cases out of 

the twelve, i. e., in more than half. 

THE TERMS OF RELATIONSHIP: 

The terms of relationship in Natchez, Koa- 

sati, Hitchiti, and Muskogee follow. Some of 
the Hitchiti terms are wanting. 

KOASATI HITCHITI MUSKOGEE 

grandfather dédex awo fosi botca 
grandmother yécta apo ? posi 
tather ibic tata tki tki 
mother ihgwal hki (cki) hki tski 
uncle (patern.) ibic tataske tki, tkosi tki 
uncle (matern. ) awex mOsi, takfe tcifi pawa 
aunt (paternal) (n)i'cti, icdu apo ? posi 
aunt(maternal) —_hebe'dze hk6si hkosi tskosi 
brother (elder) kaka yaya tcayi taha 
brother (yr.) wana alo, tatcake yakposi tciisi 
brother (m. sp.) __ kapi’na lakhiici tak tcitwa 
sister (m. sp.) alowats foni fungi, otcabaga wanwa 
son haxgwal tcdse ? podji 
daughter haxgwal ostaike ostaigi tcattcusti 
nephew (man’s) __hidzina baiyi (Ala.) ohosddjut hopuewa 
grandchild hamahalic pokose ? dsuswa 
wife atu halge halgi héwa 
husband kapina nani (tciifaka) naknani hi 
brother-in-law edudziya ala (alakosi) ? godjibani 
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ENGLISH NATCHEZ KOASATI HITCHITI MUSKOGEE 

sister-in-law hetala haiya (anate) ? hadjowa 
son-in-law acowat onnahlih ? hitisi 
daughter-in-law —_icawal anate ? hatisi 
father-in-law wagat posiktce ? mahe 
mother-in-law dcdibi posiktce ? yatamox 

The only Natchez terms which in any way 

resemble terms in the languages compared 

with it are those for mother, maternal uncle, 

elder brother, nephew, wife, and sister-in-law. 

On the other hand, Koasati differs so much 

from the other two. that, of the remaining 
seventeen terms, on a liberal construction, it 

agrees in only seven cases, differing in eleven. 

Aside from the six first-mentioned terms Koa- 
sati, Hitchiti, and Muskogee all three agree in 

but four cases. These facts show the very con- 

siderable changes in terminology that have 

taken place in the standard Muskhogean lan- 
guages. That still greater divergence would be 

found in Natchez was to have been expected. 

II. Stem 

Following is a comparative table of indepen- 

dent stems with the Natchez forms in the first 

column and similar forms from the other Mus- 

khogean languages in the second. The compa- 
rison between Natchez, Hitchiti, Koasati, and 

Alabama is about as complete as the available 

material permits, but comparatively slight use 

has been made of Muskogee (Creek) and Choc- 

taw. The examples in the second column are 

distinguished as follows : H, Hitchiti ; K, Koa- 
sati; A, Alabama ; M, Muskogee ; C, Choctaw ; 

G, general (in several languages). 

I. NATCHEZ 5 == MUSKHOGEAN J, p. 

bo, to touch 

baka, to throw into the mouth quickly, to 
gobble up by the handful; buk, to sprinkle ; 
bugul, to pour on 

abicip, post oak ; abicdt, peach ; axtabicot, 

plum 

box, to sew, to pierce 

bi, to whip, to slap 

bdxc, a ball ; bobop (gup), spherical, globular ; 

pikum(gup), humpbacked ; bobilu, blue 
dumplings (named from the shape) 

baha; meeting place, what meets 
abo, head ; cf. pé‘(gii), cloud 

bala, to shut, to close 

bo, to feel (H); pots), to touch (A) 

bakax, to throw (in no specified way) (H); 
baka, to throw down (A) 

abi, stem, tree (G) ; api‘tci, body, handle, 

vine (A); api‘Itci, stalk (A) 
bd, to bore, to drill (M); f6, to bore, to drill 

(H) 
bi, to whip (H) 

box, to wrap up (H); poki, ball (H) ;, palo, to 

roll (H) ; pote, to bend (H) ; bofo, to wrap 
up (A); bolokta, a circle (A, C); bondt, 

round (A); pdlowi", blue dumplings (na- 

med from the shape) 

aba, to meet (A) 
dba, up, above (K, A); abi, up, above (H); 

isbako, head (K, A) 
baha, to shut, to close (K, A) 

RAK 
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bak, to whip (in bakhalic, whip) 

bck, to beat in a contest 

lebu, to turn over 

bot(gop), hill 

bene, to shoot 

bolo, to split 
eble, to hear; ebuk, or imbok, ear 

ba, to carry on the back 

be, to go (pl.); wé, to go about (pl.) (wé 
probably from bibe) 

batank‘, twins ; icopdtca, between 

bala, to cut up; pilit, pulverized 

bét, to sweep 

abét, shoulder 

abal, river, creek 

2. NATCHEZ p 

pata, to cover, to stick upon; bé, to cover ; 

bet, spread out, flat ; at péts, flat of foot 

pai, to whittle 

paka, to float 

pux, to blow (of breath) 

pa, to plant; pa(heliic), seed; pe(helii), bread 

pagac, to shout, to howl 

pulu, to lighten, lightning 

epe, ipa, to cross, across, crosswise 

pukax, to smoke 

ddp, to pull off (as a vine from a tree) 

dop‘, like a long string 

poi, poyi, to broil 

dop‘, to cut; do, to pound repeatedly ; cf. tu, 

to fight 

bat (pl.), batap (sing.), to hit (G) 

baha or abaha, to beat, etc. (K) 

tipo, to turn over (A) 

bok6, hill (H); bun(ti), that which is hilled up 

A 
behi, gun, bow (K); (cf. tcanap, to shoot and 

iftci, gun (K)) 
bat, to split (H); pat, to split (A) 

hak, to hear (H); ha(l), to hear (K); halo, 

to hear (A) ; pdx, to hear (M) ; haktco, ear 

(K, A) 
pap, to carry on the back (A) 
apiyi, to go (pl.) (M); ama, to go (pl.) (K, 

A) 
pofot, both (H); pokti, twins (H) ; pokta, 

twin, doubled up (A); potok, between (H) 

pok, to make fine (H) ; cf. pitaf, to cut a slice 
in (K) 

pasax, to sweep (H); pas, to sweep (K, A) 
palats(ki), shoulder (H); apakha, shoulder 

(A) 
pa‘ni, river, creek (A); bok, river, creek (C) 

<= MUSKHOGEAN Pp. 

pata, to spread out (H) ; pét, to spread (K) ; 

patcakfi, flat (H) ; i palasi, flat of foot (H) 

paiyi, piyi, to rub (M) 

pakai, to float (K) ; baga, to float (H) 

pof, to blow (of breath) (H, A) 

palac, bread (H) ; paspa, bread (A) paska, bread 

(C) ; poh, to plant, seed (A); punti (H) 
pax, to shout, to howl (H) 

apala, apalla, light (as of a torch) (A) 
apalui, other side of, side of, to cross (H) ; 

aban, to cross (A) 

pafax, to smoke (A) 

tip, to pull off (as a vine from a tree) 

top, to string a bow, to stretch a string as for 

a bow (A) 

poyat, to boil, to fry (A) 

top, to pound (H); cf. to, to play ball (G) 
(nomenclature of ball game is similar to 

that used in war) 

lep 

WwW 

a a2 se 8 
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dap, to cross 

dzip, to buy 

cup, sick 
gop, to pull out 

hap, to bite 
hép, to be in the water, to bathe oneself 

dzop, to pull out (hair, etc.) 

lep, limber 

lepep, to stick together 

topd, to cross (K) 

tcp, to buy (K) 

hdpa, sick (A) ; nok, sick (H) 

kapa, to leave, to separate, to divide (H, M) 
kap, to bite (H) 

hap, to swim (K) ; hap, to bathe (A) upax, to 
bathe oneself (H); abox, to wash, to clean 

(A) 
sop, to scalp, to skin (K, A) 

lipha soft, pounded fine (A); libalot(osok), 
weak (H) 

lapa, to stick on (A); lakpa, to stick(A); la- 
tci, to unite (H) 

NATCHEZ m == MUSKHOGEAN ™. 

mat, to be disgusted with ; mihagi, dangerous ; 

cf. kalam, to be afraid 

6m, medicine 

mayuk, dark, night 

Omax, pepper 

mak‘, to do, to make 

mai, to love 

mok‘, to make bubbles 

tamiuya, yesterday ; diiwa, night 

tim‘, drunk 

com, a noise of a certain kind 

com‘, to start, to go, to leave; cf. cd, toseek, 

to hunt for 

yamats, to be near, to approach 

haman‘, again 

mata, to be afraid (H) 

homi, to take medicine (H) 

m6tcusta, to get dark (H) ; m6cé, to be extin- 
guished (C) 

héma, pepper (A) ; cf. home, bitter (A) 
maka, to use (A) 
mallix, favor (A) 

mul, to boil up (as water) (H) 

tamOxga, night (K) ; tanga, night (A) 
yam, to drink (A) 

som, sound (A) 

somahi, to leave for good or for a long time 

(H) ; sowa, to move, to migrate (H) 
yam, to live with (H) 

héman, again (K) 

NATCHEZ W == MUSKHOGEAN W 

wehe, wex, to overtake ; cf. we, to gather, to 

heap up 

wai, to send, to want one to do something, to 

ask 

wia, to lead 

wac (gup), dog 
widic, to come out 

widi, to move, life ; widic, to go back and 

wehe, we, to hunt for (K, A) 

wii, to offer, to sell, to throw (into water, 

etc.) (H) 

wai, to lead, to beat, to surpass, in excess (H) 

wasd, wolf (K, A); nacoba, wolf (C) 

witak, to open up (H) 

wili, to move, to stir (H) ; walatcki or walak- 
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forth ; wiyaa(p), dance leader ; wil, to float, 
to fly along; wil(halic), wheel ; cf. wix, to 

blow (of wind), to swing, to flap 

waye, weye, to stop 

we‘, to bark (as a dog) 

wat(a), to be lost ; wat(a), to die 

wit (sing.), beget (pl.), to Ay 

NATCHEZ g, k = 

kets, to work (with prefix gin-) 

golo, to bury ; golom, deep, a hollow 

gac, to dig 

gai, to gnaw 
gao, to dip 
got, to scratch, to pull; kuc, to comb; gwat, 

to scrape, to shave 

gwal, to lean on the arm, to lean something 

against a tree, etc. 
gono, crooked, bent ; gonots, curly 

gat, to pull out 

kun, water ; cf. Chitimacha ku 

gil, to give 

guk, to throw down 
gwet, to hide, to do secretly 

paka, to float 

baka, to throw intothe mouth quickly, togobble 

up by the handful ; buk, to sprinkle ; bugut, 

to pour on 

mak‘, to do, to make 

git, to scratch 

lalak, goose 

laik6, to stand 

liikat, thick, waxy, muddy (as muddy water) 

helekcen, breath 

heck, tube, pipe, navel 

cogoni, good 

dzak‘, back ; yakdzak‘, back 

tci, circular (H); woloki, spherical (H) ; cf. 
win, to rock (A) 

wé(ka), to stay, to dwell.(A) ; fai, to leave, to 
quit, to stop (A); aipa, to stop someone (H) 

wox, to bark (as a dog) (K) ; wuhux, to bark 
(as a dog) (H) 

wasa, to be lost (K, H sing.) 
wai(ga), to fly (K); yaka, to fly (H) 

MUSKHOGEAN g, k. 

takat, to work (H) 

kolokbe, valley, hollow (A); holla, to bary 

(H) ; hop, to bury (H); hox(tc), to dig (K) 
kae, to dig (H) 

kalif, to gnaw (H) 

gahawa, to dip (H) 

kox, to scratch (H) 

gd(li), to brace (H) ; giim, to set to brace (H) 

kotok, crooked, bent (H) ; goni, to roll (K) 

kita, to untangle (H) 

oki, water (H, K, A); oka, water (C) 

ga, to give (K, A) 

gas, to throw (A) 

koka, to hide (as a child does) (A) 
pakai, to float (K); baga, to float (H) 
bakax, to throw (in no specified way) (H) ; ba- 

ka, to throw down (A) 

maka, to use (A) 

kal to check up or scratch (A) 

salakala, goose (K); hasali, goose (H) 

yuko to stand (G) 

lokfi, earthy matter, dirt, clay (H) 

dliktca, doctor (M) ; aliktci, doctor (K, A) ; 

ayiktci, doctor (H); hilis, medicine (M) 

tiaktci, navel (H) 

gano, good (A); tcaxni, healthy. well (H) 

tciknat(on), back of anything (H);  atcaki, 

to follow (K. A) 
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oktsdtso, hip ; oka, backsides 

dzitak, cold 
hagan, to get to the top 

hagao, tobacco 

itogot, bag, sack 
tak, something soft, liks flour or dust 

tolokc, hide, skin 

dik, to catch and hang 

hoktci, hip (H); cf. wakha, back (A) 
gasatga, kasatkax, cold (K, A) 

6k-ohaguna. on top of the water (H) 

(h)aktcomi, tobacco (H, K); haktcoma, tobac- 

co (A); hitci, tobacco (M) 
atoktci, atoxtci, hunting-bag, bullet-pouch (A) 
tilik, to soften (H) ; takotc(ki), broken (M); 

taklaiki, bread (M) 
afaktci, hide, skin (A) 
atak, to hang (A) 

NATCHEZ ” == MUSKHOGEAN 12. 

en‘, fish 

nex, grease ; nexgui, fat 

ni, to sleep 
in‘*t(a), tooth 
ents, unts, heart ; ents(taya), I love 

ind, under, beneath 

nani, fish (C) ; 1ati, fish (H) 

nihahtci, lard, fat (H) ; nia, niha, fat (K) 
niitc, to sleep (G) 
noti, tooth (H) 

aniika. love (H) ; andki(tcka), love (M) 
niita, under, beneath (K, A) 

NATCHEZ ) == MUSKHOGEAN 

hagan, to get to the top 

holox, to climb 

hagao, tobacco 

hixwa, hornet 

ha, to make ; hanu, law 

habéc, bark 

hi, squirrel 

homiyaga, a long time ago ; ha(gapcitcine), 

after a while 
hom, to let go, to send away, to abandon 

lihi, to itch 

hu, to put in ; hic, inside 

hok‘, to skin ; cf. gaox, to untie or strip off 

ham(ip), warm, south ; hak, afire 
héya tired 
ho, to how! ; hok, to whistle 

ok-6haguna, on top of the water (H) 

ahona, to climb (H) ; 6nd, to climb (K) 

(h)aktcomi, tobacco (H, K) ; haktcoma, tobacco 
(A) ; hitci, tobacco (M) 

hofi, bee (H) 
hah, custom ; haye(ta), to make (M) ; ahaka, 

custom, law (M) 

halbi, bark (H) 

hiti, squirrel (H) 

hopa, far, distant ; hopaki, distant (A) ; hotca, 

a long time ago (A); cf. hota, big (pl.) (H) 

hon, to leave, to quit, to abandon (H); hoxs, 

to lose oneself (K) 
wasihi, to itch (H) 

hutmi, to close, to shut in (H); afoks, to be 

or go inside (H) ; hayogi, inside (H) ; 

hayOxki, deep (H) ; hokfi, to put into (K) 

hofa, to pull off (H) 

hayi, ripe, hot (H) 

hoyup, hoyap, tired (A) 
ho*x, to whoop (H) ; hopa(n), to sing (H) 
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NATCHEZ / == MUSKHOGEAN I, (?) 

old, turtle 

lebu, to turn over 

lalak, goose 
halac, to watch, to take care of 

wala, fork 

616, to stoop or bend over 

luga, to turn back ; laba, to turn round ; lada, 

round, rounded, to go round ; litum(gap), 

a circle 

lehe, to shave, to cut; lakaox, to smooth, to 

plane 

uxle, to pity, to treat in a pitiable manner ; 

untle, to implore, to beg, to ask forgiveness 
waldi, watt, town 

kilip, to whirl around 

wilax, to hide 

lawal, near 

le, to burn, to boil, to cook ; luk, to boil 

lem, to shine 
inkala, inkalaha, part 

lata(gup), all 

lepe, to taste 

lep, limber 

lukat, thick, waxy, muddy (as muddy water) 

le, big 

iligi, acorn 

lepep, to stick together 

laox, to pursue 

helo, tired 

holawi, turtle (A) 

lipi, to turn over (A) 

salakala, goose (K) ; hasali, goose (H) 

halat, to hold (H) 

falakti, fork (H); falakto, fork (A); alape’, a 
forked stick (K) 

lop, to bow the head (H); 616k, to turn back, 

to return (H) (see next entry) 

ila, to arrive back (G); alok, back, again (H) ; 

10k, back, again (H); 16, to return (A); il-, 

(reflexive prefix) (G); yala, to return (H) 

fahi, to comb (H) 

(n)otom, poor, pitiable, sorry (H) 

dla, town (A) okli, peopte (H) okla, people (C) 

fil(i), to turn or roll (A) 

hdlam, to hide (H); ahdpa, to hide (K); cf. 

holas, to lie, to tell a falsehood (K) 

lapa, near (G); awili, near (H); la, just, close 

to (H) 
lakha, warm, summer (H); luksi, hot (K); 

liba, to burn, to cook, ripe (K); lahpa, to 

heat (A); lukba, hot (A); lakha, warm 

(A); lebat, to cook (A) 

laf, to shine (H) ; lamahli, lightning (H) 
alah(ki), part (H) ; alax, part (A) 

lap(ki), all (H) 

leiki, to taste (H); lasap (sing.), to taste (A) 

lipha, soft, pounded fine (A); libalot(osok), 

weak (H) 
lokfi, earthy matter, dirt, clay (H) 

alok, big, much (K) ; takko, big (M) 

iti, nut, fruit (A) ; itati, acorn (A); yili, seed 

(H) ; asaiki, acorn (H) 
latci, to unite (H) ; lapa, to stick on (A) ; lakpa, 

to stick (A) 
akalax, to chase something around (H); toho, 

to pursue (K) 
lox, lonx, tired (KK) 

C6, 

col 

ca\ 
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helekcen, breath 

hala, to lay ; holi, to lie (pl.) 

dliktca, doctor (M); aliktci, doctor (K, A) 

ayiktci, doctor (H); hilis, medicine (M) 

tila (sing), sala (dual and pl.), to lie, to lay 
(H); bala, to lie (K); tala, to lay (K) 

NATCHEZ ?(/) == MUSKHOGEAN I, (/) 

al, at, to shoot and hit, to sting 

git, to scratch 
gwat, to run (sing.) ; héget, to run (pl.) ; dal, 

to run off with 

gwal, to be destroyed, to disappear 

alts, grape 

tsot, to burn,to set fire 

tedet, noise of tearing 

lahi, ta, ti, to shoot and hit (H); hot, to shoot 

and hit (K) 
kal, to check up or scratch (A) 

wale (sing.) tot(pl.), to run (K, A) 

nagat, to disappear, to be gone (K, A); cf. 
indkit, to stop (H) 

batbi, grape (H) 

yiti, to burn (H); héti, to take fire (K) ; hoti, 
to boil (H); hat, to cook (K) 

lilaf, to tear (A) 

NATCHEZ ¢€ == MUSKHOGEAN [¢ 

uc, duck 

cula(p), spider 
heck, tube, pipe, navel 

ici, tail 

cit, big 

aca, hickory 
gwaciu, bead (from guac, mussel, bivalve) 

hacti(p), an old person ; eneca, something old 

cO, a woman’s breast 

comikt, a fly ; com, to buzz 

fotci, duck (H) 

hatcutani, spider (H) 

aaktci, navel (H); cf. hiski, feather, hair (H) ; 

hisi, hair (K) 

hatci, tail (K, M) 

tcobi, big (H); tcoba, big (K, A) ; tcitto, big 

(C); icto, big (Chickasaw) 

otcaki, hickory (H) ; otca, hickory (A) 
nakasi, bead (H); oktcupi, bead (A) 

atciba, a long time, long ago (H); hamuxtci 

an old person (H); akoxtcosuk, old (K) ; 

atcoba, an old person (K) ; si‘no, seheno, 

old (A); atculi, an old person (M) ahassi, 

old (M) 

tcond(gon), breast (general) (H) ; tcikpe, 

breast (general) (A) 

tcowani, fly (H) 

NATCHEZ € == MUSKHOGEAN $§ 

cawic, locust ; cilatki, grasshopper ; tsikiiku, 

katydid 

sdisdi, a kind of grasshopper (H) ; gasasa, 

katydid (H) 
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acuc, vine 

c6, to put on the shoulder 

cut, to stretch 
cili, slippery elm 

citsa, dew 

mic, bad 

cix, enough 

cogélts, box, trunk 

hecel, basket 

yanaca, bison 

tsica, shade 

kwaxci(p), sun, moon 

cé, ca, to tear 

ica, up, above 

ica(haic), afterward ; ica(haici), last 

NATCHEZ dz, ts = 

dz6, to rest against, to touch; tsOmot, tsimit, 

pile, mound, to pile 

dzi (sing.), dukci (dual), go (pl.), to sit 

idzak, to tie 

tsigic, small ; tsitsi, infant 

tsak, to rattle 

dzaga, to chew 

tsaotsa, red-headed woodpecker 

dzak‘, back ; yakdzak‘, back 

dzi, to fall, to lie 

tsdix, squash 

oktsdts6, hip ; oka, backsides 

dza, to go into, to enter ; dzak, to stab, to stick 

into; dzok, confluence of a river; dzut, to 

break 

aksi, root, rope (H) (k before another consonant 

is frequently dropped in the Muskhogean 
languages) 

saka, to put on the shoulder (H); tcono, to 

carry on the back (H) 
Sata, to crawl (H) 
siliti, slippery elm (H) 

sitci, dew (H) 
pisa, bad (A) 

-(o)si, just, near, enough (H) 

soktci, bag (H) 

asdla, basket (K) 

yanasi, bison (H) ; yanasa; bison (M) 

hdso, to be shady (H) 
hasi, sun, moon (G); hasa, to shine (H) 

sihi, to pull off (K) ; sas, to skin (K) 

isbako, head (K, A); yosi, head (H) 

asa, to follow (A) 

MUSKHOGEAN [¢ 

tcopok, piled, set to (H) 

tcok6 (sing.), wika (dual), iti (pl.), to sit (H); 
tcoko (sing.) tciki (pl.), to sit (K, A) 

atcit(e), to tie (A); taktcd, to tie (A); asihi, 

to tie (K) 

kitcik, short (H); wiktca, small, an infant 

(sing.) (H); otcaxbi, young (H); -otci, 

diminutive ending (H) 

sawa(ki), to rattle (H); tcasapa, to rattle (A); 

tcatapa, to rattle (A) 

tcafo, to take into the mouth (H) 

tcahali, or tcakali, red-headed woodpecker (H) 
tciknai(on), back of anything (H) ; atcaki, to 

follow (K, A) 

tcilaf, to fall and lie (K) ; tcita, to fall (K) 

tcuksi, pumpkin (H, A) 

hoktci, hip (H) ; cf. wakha, back (A) 

tci, to go into, to enter (H); tcif, to pierce 

(H); tcak(a), to chop (H); tciafi, ax (H) ; 

tcipi, to set up in ground (H); tso, to strike 

(H); tcuk, to enter (K); tcadk, to cut (K) 
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kets, to break 

dza, deer 

dzi, to have, to own 

tsdl, pine 

naxts, throat 

tsac, to stand 

tcafi, ax (K) ; atcds, to stick into (A); tcit> 

to stick into (A) 

ks, to cut, to sever (H); katc, to break (M) 
itci, deer (H); itcd, deer (K, A, M); isi, deer 

(C) 
hitc, to have, to own (H) 

tculi, pine (M); tcayi, pine (H, K) 

nokbebe, neck (H); naktci, chest (H); nokbi, 
throat (A) 

hatca, to stand (G); tcaihi, elevated, a hill ; 

tcigax(na), to pile up into a cone 

NATCHEZ dz, ts == MUSKHOGEAN $ 

nets, to laugh 

tsOx, to dry 

dzitak, cold 

tsix, to fry 

tsua, to wash 

dzai(t), to saw 

atsa, war-club 

nas, funny, comical (A) 

suka, to dry something (H); sila, to dry 

something (K) 
gasatga, kasatkax, cold (K, A) 
sawe, to fry (K) 

oksax, to wash (H); asi, aci, to wash (A) 

s0°, sohd, to saw (K, A); saha, to scratch (K) ; 

sap, to scratch (H, M) 
atasi, war-club (H) 

NATCHEZ dz == MUSKHOGEAN f 

dzii, tree 

hodza, middle 
ito, tree (K, A, M); iti, tree (C) 

hota, middle (K, A); hdka, half, near the middle 

(A); cf. fatca, straight up, noon (H, K) 

MISCELLANEOUS 

tox, equal, even, same as 

tix, to seize, to catch 

yoba, to rain 

haox, to yawn 

aox (sing.), awa (pl.), to help 
hem, to spoil, to hurt 

haa", yes 

tuna, to thunder; cf. da, to hum (like a bee); 

dux, to hiss 

ama, to have 

mac, to cut up fine, to whittle 

dip(gup), quickly 

toga, to reach (H) 

téx, to pull (K) 

diba, dyiba, to rain (K, A); oba, to rain (H) 

hawak, to open the mouth (H);_hafi"ba, to 

yawn (A) 

awex, to help (K); asa, to help (H) 

hampi, bad, to spoil (H); yam6, to hurt (K) 
ehe", yes (H) 
tunux, to thunder (H); wéne, to thunder (K) 

awa, to have, to get (pl.) (H) 

watc, to cut to pieces (pl. of kos) (H) 

pat(ki), fast CH); pal(ki), fast, quick (K, A) 
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mol, to drown 

aha, pond 
ai, to think 

ananaix, bullfrog 

at, leg 

ats, potato 
axti, to start to go; biti, to keep going or 

moving about (s.) ; bata, to come (pl.) 

da, to hit; da, to kill 
dik, to catch and hang 

dom‘, person 

dot, to descend 
et, to see 

gaha(p), to shine, white; cf. haiap, yellow, 

green 

goy6, to dance, spirit 

hata, to weave 

hka, to drink ; cga, to eat 

habak, to jump 

ihi, mouth ; hi, to say 

ita‘nu, to meet 

itdgot, bag, sack 

ix, to carry, to bring; ic, hand (cf. infinitive 

suffix -ic) 

Ipuna, to think 

mix, to throw away 

nacukta, sky 
oi, to cook 

Otcine, hungry 
ox, to finish killing 

6x, to add, to make more, to increase 

camats, nose ; cim(hawic), to blow the nose, 
handkerchief 

tak, something soft like flour or dust 

tolokc, hide, skin 

lub, to sink, to dive, to drown, to cover some- 

thing (H); cf. moi, to swim (A) 

ayupi, pond (H); ayipi, pond (A) 

ak, to think (H); al, to think (K, A) 

hanono, bullfrog (K) 

iyi, leg (H); ili, leg (M) 
ahi, potato (H) ; aha, potato (K) 
ala, to start to go (G); ati, to come (M); Onti, 

to come (G) 

tax, to stick into (as a knife) (A) 
dtak, to hang (A) 

yati, person (H); ate, person (K, A); hatak, 

person (C); isti, person (M); cf. Choctaw 

tamaha, town 

tol, to fall (A) 
hitc, to see (G) 

hayat, light, dawn (H); hat(ki), white (G) 

foyo, to circle around (A) 
tat, to weave (H) 
iski, to drink (H); akni, to be full (K) ; iska, 

to drink (K, A) 

tolop, to jump (H); tcofut, to jump (K) 

itci, mouth (A) ; cf. hih, to shout (H); hilaih, 

to cry, to weep (H); hita, to whisper (H) 

tanax, to meet (H); cf. tana, to kneel, to 

bend (A) 

atoktci, atoxtci, hunting bag, bullet-pouch (A) 

isi, to take, tohold (G); is- with (instrumental 

prefix) (G) 

apofti, to think (H); pona, toteach, to learn (A) 

pit, to throw away (H); piha, to spill (H) ; 
pila, to pour or shake down (H) 

uxtali, sky (H) 

noha, to cook (H) 

otcaf, hungry (H); agan, hungry (K) 

oksi, to kill (pl.) (H) 
awa, to add (A) 

ibicane, nose (ibi probably a reflexive element) 

tilik, to soften (H); takotc(ki), broken (M); 

taklaiki, bread (M) 

afaktci, hide, skin (A) 



onti, 

ent) 

M); 
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tat, to push 

ukta, forehead ; uktut, eye 

wata, long 

wel, to speak, to talk 

wi, ground, land 

wida", one ; awiti, two; dau", folded, ‘‘ fold” 
(in counting); dugu, to roll; dada, roller, 

wheel, diilum, to roll, to revolve; dan- 

(dual affix); daca, bent 

wit, day 

wits, to tell 

yuxtat, black walnut 

titi, to draw away, to push away (A) 

ibitala, face, forehead (ibi is probably reflexive) 
(A) ; tito, eye (K); iti, eye (H) 

batc, long (H); bas, long (K) 

nate, to talk (K, A); ana, to speak (H); ni, 

to speak (A) 

ihani, ground, land (K); hakani, ground, land 
(H) ; ikani, ground, land (M); cf. Atakapa 

and Chitimacha né, land 

ita, other, another (M); ita(ton), other, 
another (H); iti each other; atokla, two; 

it’ta, together (A); tuk, to split in two (H); 
tnd, to roll (A) 

ni‘ta(k), day (H); ni‘ta, day (K, A); cf. nita, 
night (K, A) 

fat, to tell (A) 
yahi, black walnut (H); ha’he, black walnut 

(A) 
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THE RIVAL WHALERS, A NITINAT STORY 

(Nootka Text with Translation and Grammatical Analysis). 

By Epwarp Sapir. 

The following text was dictated to me in , ’n‘k’t'.9  wrk’attuk''? tsi't'k ‘pith! 

November, 1913, by Tom (Sa‘ya't’capss 

“Stands up high on the beach ”), one of the 
oldest and best informed men of the T’swa’- 

ath tribe of Nootka. The grammatical analysis 
should give a serviceable idea of Nootka 
structure, pending the appearance of a full 

grammar of the language. The phonetic system 

used in this paper is explained in ‘* Phonetic 
Transcription of Indian Languages, Report of 

Committee of American Anthropological Asso- 

ciation ” (Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collec- 

tions, vol. 66, no. 6, 1916, particularly pp. 7- 

15); my a, however, is always open, as in 

English full, and varies freely with close o. 

The tale is Nitinat (Nootka dialects south of 
Cape Beale, including Makah of Cape Flattery, 

Washington), but its linguistic form is Nootka 

proper (7’swa’’ath dialect), except for the 

names of the rivals, which are unmodified 

Nitinat. 

TEXT AND INTERLINEAR 

TRANSLATION 

’o"'sumit’catt * ma’’ak* ? 

Now trained secretly forsuc- California whale 

cess in so and so 

‘htop’ 5 k’wa'lisits. 4 we ttcu’’att 5 

humpbacked K’walisits. Now went to sleep, 

whale 

hawe’”att & ’o"'sumitc. 7 t’s't'k ‘pratt ® 

now train secretly Now lay down in 
finished for successin the house on 

so and so. (his) back | Head-at-each-end. 

the fire. Now of (him) lie down in the house 

was not on (her) back 

fo*'ts‘ma!? viqwi att. *na’'ts‘a‘tt'+ 

woman, now sat in the’ Now was look- 

house ing at 

taci*’ak 1's ‘Waie".* ya}? 
the door of (them) __ be night. There 

ka'tth*cutt"* vaci’?.'9 o’h*t’sute'.2° 

appeared the door head. 

qwa?! qwe'"tt'q’??— k’a’yu'mun'. 
Was in quality as is in panther. 

quality 

ya't het’at'*4+ sv't’a 2s 
There of(him) tail 

to’ h*t’srtat’’, 26 

the head of (him), 

was at 

qwa” 27 er .* —wek"9 
was in quality this. Was not 

tia” ya"x.3° ya‘t histsa’q ‘t’so"3! 
move quickly. There was provided at 

each end with 

vo’ het’set:*. su'kwuth? tca’kopokw’t33 

head Took hold of the husband of 

(her) 

to"'ts*me's 34 = tci’teiths ~—s ttup‘k‘sa’’p’att.3¢ 
the woman. Pulled, now caused to 

wake up. 

ttu’p‘k ‘cith57 k’wa'l'sits. ya't 

Woke up K’ walisits. There was 

tsi’kiumuni- 

the iron 

su’ kwitt 

Took hold of 

to’ dh*tsaq ‘t’so'3 

now 

no\ 



w 

use 

i 23 

ni- 
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’ak 71°39 k’wa'lisuts tci'tertht? =a h*4! 

of (him) K’walisits, cut this, 

hz'sap#? = ’ah*ko"43_—’a” ap ‘tsut’atcat “.‘.+4 
caused to bleed this the thigh of (him). 

tuxtspa’ “45 k’wa'lisits. ver'terthitat® 
Jumped over K’walisits. Cut also 

kwisa’s’at'’, 47 thi’cthini.4® — he’s*cutt.49 

the other side of (him) _ foot. Bled. 

kwe"spano‘ter’ att? he's*um” yawv ath 
Now began successively now became blood- 

(to jump) fromside to side, covered 

oe o'r ah*tsaq ‘t’so"’*.5?° 

the Head-at-each-end. 

gahtcr” ett} —o't’ dh 

Now died the Head- 

tsaq‘t’so’'.’.  d'u’yetcittev eth.54 © qwi'sh*attss 

at-each-end. Now began to Now was acting 

make medicine. thus that 

’a"’yum'k ‘cVatt5¢ ma’”ak*. 
now began to obtain many California whale. 

in hunting 

*napxta’’atiqo'we uns? ~—st’saxcitiqo*’.5* 

Now would die imme- whenever now speared. 

diately, it is said, 

’ah*’a’’attwe inis? tla’o’’atttta ‘6 

Now was thus, it is said, now another was also 

vso” itchécitt®! we it’cah?s’att®? 

winter take place. | Now was sleeping in (his) 

canoe 

k’wa'lisuts hit = ’anah*’1s® t’ca'pats* 

K’walisits, was at little canoe 

’athe’’"."© = oyo”aPatt®s kwv'stsatcittt’ca 

be night. Now perceived the, asthey say, ‘‘ go 

so and so off elsewhither ” 

"oh? att §7 tca”ats’1"b’s® ’ukta‘®9 

now the one was Cha’atssib’ was named so 

and so 

2e’mituna’k‘7° tta”o° ’0’o'tah*.7! 

have as name, was another hunt such and such 

sea-mammals. 

th? wen ap’at 7? kwa'listts —’ani73 
Was caused to be laughable K’walisits that 

qa”’ya*panatcqa?* = we'rtcqa’ = wi k’al’attqa7® 
being drifting being sleeping, being now not 

aimlessly aware of 

haci’teuth 9 
Heard about 

kwv'stsatcitiqa?? *na’’s.78 

being ‘‘ going offelse- day. 

whither ” 

k’walistts ’anw73 

K’ walisits 

th’? win? ap’at ‘ga ‘.*° 
that being caused to be laughable. 

yak ‘cv et 8 fh magst. $2 wrk‘ 
Of (him) became sore _heart, was not 

cittst.’’s®3 hi’sasa8+ tlo’”owis.®5 

move inland, stayed right on Tlo’owis. 
the beach 

cittste’’s’atl8* nicti‘’na’ath*8> = “utsater’ ’eth88 

Now moved Nitinat now wentoff to so 

inland people, and so 

t’sa”akokw’s .8# we'napatl? sk’ wa lisits 
the stream of Nowremained  K’walisits 

(them). 

tlo’ow's hil att. ewek’ et cxth? 

Tlo’owis now was at. Became non-existent 

qo’”as?. orsumitc’e ath93 
person. Now began to train secretly for 

success in so and so 

k’wa'lisits ma’”ak’. he’nts‘o"- 

K’ walisits California whale. Began to 

uk ‘c:th94. wa" tak‘95 

move up and down (like a | Was bound for 
blowing whale). 

saye"1'9 = mo“tci"f97 he’ntso"’uk* 8 

the far- was forfour move up and down 
distant ; days whale-fashion 

’a'thai‘ °°. hena’suth! 

be night. Arrived at 
mo’9? ’na’s mo‘ 

four daylight four 

*ukte*’‘e 193 nts’’ma ‘!°4, 

the so-and-so-named land. 

kaxi*’kts 1°? 

Kahikis 
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tr’q‘satt '° k’wa'listts. ya't 
Now sat down on the beach K’walisits. There 

hi'tah*ts *°° = t’ca’pok"™ '°7__t’sa”ak’s*. 198 

came down-stream canoeman the river. 

thawr tci”et® 199 hr’s’st'g* #79 
Now was approached where (he) was on the 

beach 

nawa"’yis '!? 

be seated on the beach looking 

around. 

hinv‘tta'? so hr'tyin?5 #3 
Went out of the the one at 

canoe the bow 

k’wa'lisits 

K’walisits 

t’ca”pokw’t*. 
the canoeman. 

s'ma‘tsyuni!™4 

(They) had sticking up in the bow 
mrets’yu' 15. 

spear. 

trq‘stesa’at' 6  —k’wa'listts 
Was sat alongside of K’walisits 

on beach 

*yh*at‘ 117 

was soed by 

t’ca”pokw’’. gatccret"*'8. ’o’qumihem‘a "9 

the canoeman. Now was * Tt is fine 

nudged with — weather, 

(his) elbow. 

takha'?° = ’ah* ’na“s’‘ '2! wa’ at‘ 122, 

isit not? this the day,” was said to (him). 

*"moqwe'’yu'th 25 k’wa'lisits he's iti*tcr’a*h* 14 

Became speechless K’walisits, became unable 
in (his) throat 

tsq‘citt'*5 gah*kwaterat® 2° qa” yap‘t at's". 127 
speak, of (him) the limbs of 

completely died (him). 

ya”’tscutt 129 

walked off 

ho’a'tsatcitt "3° t’ca’patsukw’1‘*3*. hita’qsitt #3 
go off back the canoe of (him). Went into 

(his) canoe 

ys + 134 

yonder, 

ohe’att 6 
Now was the one 

in any way 

tha’k*wcutk 128 

Stood up 

gor’as’t' 

the person, 

t’ca'patsukw’t'. the’h@cutk #33 

the canoe of (him). Paddled off 

ta’kh*tatcutt "35. 

became far out at sea. 

tern’ ath*t’ca® 136, oya”'tt 

the, as they say, Now was at 

Ch’ini-person. such and such a 
time 

ti’tcatcr ett "38 

now come 

to life 

the’h*cr’etP'itg‘ 39 tca/pokw’t’ terne’”ath*’e‘ "4°, 

when now the canoeman _ the Ch’ini- 

paddled off person. 

su/kwith3?7y"’naximek:" 4" tume"'s’ap‘ "43. 

Took hold of — the regalia of — rubbed about 

(him), on the beach. 

he's "43 ‘ah*’a'44 mo" tci*yis "45, 
Was there onthe that be for four 

beach days on the beach. 

hr'tats*sh*tatitta "46 qwa’yst’si"k' 147 
Now came out of the woods also wolf. 

tlawe'teret'tla 48 k’wa'lisuts. tsusk ‘cr”etuk¥ "49 

Was approached K’walisits. Of (him) was 

again urinated on 

mu ‘tsm2haq* 15° k’wa'lisits. qwa’’ak* 's! 
bearskin K’walisits. | Of (him) was in 

quality 

qwe'it'q' ‘5? kats‘o"’muni #53, 

as is in quality hail. 
’ah*’a‘’att 

Now was thus 

k’wa'lisits 

K’ walisits 

hawe'’att ho’ atsatcutt 

was now finished, went off back 

water’ ett 54 maht'y’ak'’,° 55 ha’wi'tk 156 

Now returned the house of Was finished 

home (him). 

tso’itch*?. tcukwe’ath457 ma’’ak*. 

winter. Now began to run California whale. 

t’sa’xcutt tca”ats''b’.  qa‘h*sa*p’ "58 mar"ak": 
Speared Cha’atssib’. Caused to die the Califor- 

nia whale 

ya.a” nit it “q ‘159 
the one by whom 

had been — ed 

the ?win'ap’at’ — k’wa'lisits. 

caused to be_ K’walisits. 

laughable 

t’sa’xcitt ’yo"qwa‘ '©° k’wa'lisits. t’sa’xcutttta *¢ 

Speared likewise K’walisits. Speared again 

no 
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tca”atsb’ huns’p'tha’ *6.  t’sa’xcutl ’yo°qwa" 

Cha’atssib’, again obtained. Speared likewise 

k’walisits hune’p’ ’yoqwa"’ = mo*”y:p* *8 
K’walisits, obtained likewise. Obtained four 

tca”ats‘1'b’ ma’‘’ak‘* ’an‘a 164 

Cha’atssib’ California whale, -was only 

kwa'lisits su'ter'p‘ "85 ma‘’ak’. 
K’walisits obtain five California whale. 

ttu'p’r tchtcutt 166 ‘oo vehtcutt 67 htop’. 

Became summer, begantobe in whale. 

pursuit ofso and so 

t’sa’xcutttta tca”ats‘'b’ i h'to'p’. 

Speared again Cha’atssib’ whale. 

’o"'wea'Pap’ *8 t’sa’xcitt tca”ats*'b’. 
Repeatedly caused so and spear  Chavatssib’. 

so to be first 

tsaxcr’etitta “yo*qwa’ k’wa'lisitts \’h*to-p”.’. 
Now speared likewise K’walisits the whale. 

again 

tca’ats"1'b’, 

Cha’atssib’, 

tca”ats‘1"b’. 

Cha’atssib’. 
yhtto'p* 

whale. 

mo*”y:patitia "6 = ,""h*to'p’ 
Now obtained four again whale 

wikPme teratt 17° 

now became unable 
hin'r’p' 
obtain 

sutcr’’yipatitta’'7' kk’ wa'lisuts 

Now obtained five again K’walisits 

su'tcr”’yip'tla ma‘’ak*. —hayor”y:p‘cutt '7 

Obtained five also California Had obtained ten 
whale. 

k’wa'lisits ’a'thakwakip* 3 tca”ats*'b’ 

K’walisits, obtained eight Cha’atssib’ 

oyo’ahit'’s 174 *y'h2 175 kwi'stsatcutt. 

the one who had be theone ‘‘ gooft else- 

perceived so and so wither”. 

’a'tlakwati'p’ yh? ’ana k’wa'listts 

Obtained eight was the one, was only K’walisits 

hayu’’y:p'76. hha” ok wv ett 177 k’wa'lisits 

obtain ten. Nowtook revenge K’walisits 

yaca"’nit 'st'g «759 the’ win?ap’at’. 

the one by whom had been caused to be laugh- 
— ed able. 

sa’tckek‘t’cac 178 ‘'u’yt' '79 tea”ats'rb’. 
‘Of (him) is sharp medicine Cha’atssib’. 

evidently 

’a"qenigha "8° ’a'tlakwahp* tca”atsb’ 
For what reason is 

he that 

’'a'n'aqa "** 79'u’yiwatt'7?  hayo’”y:p’atts: *83 
being alone have medicine fall Now I obtained 

obtain eight Cha’atssib’. 

to (his) lot ? ten 

si”ya’'®4 yage"’s'85 wk’ ‘Jv’ yiwatt 

I Iwhoam not have medicine fall 
to (my) lot,” 

wa'’att 186 =k’ wa'lisits ha’okwv ett. 
now said K’walisits now take revenge. 

TRANSLATION 

K’walisits was training in secret for success 
in hunting California whales and humpbacked 

whales. And he went to sleep, having complet- 

ed his ritual training. He lay down on his back 
near the fire, but his wife did not lie down on 

her back but sat up. She was looking at their 
door at night. There at the door appeared a 

head, looking just like a panther’s. There was 
his head with a tail attached to it, that was 

what it was like. He did not move briskly. 

There he was with a head at each end. 
The woman took quick hold of her husband, 

and pulled at him, endeavouring to wake him. 
K’walisits woke up. There was the superna- 

tural being known as Head-at-each-end. 

K’walisits seized his iron knife and cut here, 

making bleed this thigh of his own. K’walisits 

jumped over him. He made a cut in his other 

leg. It bled. And so he continued, jumping 
from one side to the other, until the Head-at- 

each-end became all covered with blood and 
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died '. K’walisits proceeded to make medicine 
of him. And this is how he began to capture 
many California whales when he went out to 

sea. Whenever he speared, they say, they 

would die at once. 
And then there came another winter. K’walis- 

its was sleeping in his canoe, was in a little 

canoe through the night. Now there was one 

bearing the name of Cha‘atssib’, another 

whaler, who saw the thing they call “‘ going 

off to another place ” ?. 
K’walisits was laughed at because he was 

drifting about aimlessly, asleep, and because he 
was not aware that it was the season of 

** going off to another place ”. K’walisits heard 

about how he was being laughed at. His heart 

grew sore and he did not move inland with his 

people for the drying: of salmon but stayed 
right at Tlo’owis. The Nitinats moved inland, 
they went off to their river, but K’walisits 

remained behind there at Tlo’owis. All the 

people had gone. 
And then K’walisits began to train secretly 

for success in hunting California whales. He 
began to imitate the movements, up and down, 
of a blowing whale, while on his way to a far- 
distant place ; four days he made motions as 
of a whale, four spans of daylight and four of 

1. The onlyjway to kill this being is to sprinkle human 
blood over him. 

2. The Nootka Indians believe that twice during the 
year, at unknown dates, a big lukewarm tide comes in at 

night and shifts everything about in the village, houses 
and all. After a short time everything is restored to its 

proper place. If one happens to be awake at such a time, 
he can train (’o’s:mitc) for anything he pleases, such as 
wealth or success in whaling, and be sure of attaining 
his desire. Should he step into the water, however, he 
becomes paralyzed for life. He must step into a canoe or 
move back to higher ground. Signs of the approach of 

the mysterious ‘‘ shift” are the birds starting in to sing 
and the mice running through the house. The people 
become very drowsy just before the ‘‘ shift ”, so that 
few are fortunate enough to be awake during the spell 

and make ‘* medicine ” of it. K’walisits too was caught 
napping, great whaler though he was. His rival was 
more fortunate. 

night. He came to the land which is called 
Kahikis. 

K’walisits sat down upon the beach. Yonder 
on the river was a canoe-party coming down- 

stream. They came near to where K’walisits 

was, seated on the beach and looking around. 
The one of the canoe-party that was at the 
bow came out of the canoe. They had a spear 

sticking up in the bow. Someone sat down 
alongside of K’walisits — it was the canoeman, 

who nudged him with his elbow. ‘‘ It is fine 

weather today, what do you think? ” he said 

to him, but K'walisits’ voice stuck in his throat. 

He became unable to speak and his limbs 

became lifeless. The person stood up and walk- 

ed back to his canoe. He went into his canoe, 

paddled off way yonder, until he was far out 
at sea. Now this one was he whom they call 
Ch’ini-person. 

It was when the canoeman, the Ch’ini-person, 

set off that K’walisits came to life. He took his 

bearskin robe and rubbed it about on the beach '. 

For four days he stayed at that place. And then 

also a wolf came out of the woods. He came 
near to K’walisits and urinated upon his 

bearskin, and his urine was like hail. And 

then K’walisits was done and started back ; he 

returned to his home. 

When winter was over, the California 

whales began to run 2. Cha’atssib’ threw his 

harpoon and killed the California whale, he 

who had laughed at K’walisits. K’walisits too 
speared a whale. Again Cha’atssib’ threw his 
harpoon and again he got his quarry. K’walis- 

1. Wherever the Ch’ini-person had been in direct con- 
tact with the ground was medicine. In most Nootka 
tales, legendary or modern, of the acquirement of power, 

the seeker carries away with him an object granted by 
the supernatural being, some part or effluvium of his 
body, or some tangible evidence of direct contact with 
his body. 

2. They migrate north with the coming of warm 
weather and touch at various points on the west coast of 

Vancouver Island at fairly regularly recurring dates. 
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its too speared-a whale, he too got his quarry. 

Cha’atssib’ secured four California whales, but 

it was K’walisits alone who got five of them. 
The summer came and they started to hunt 

humpbacked whales. Once more Cha’atssib’ 

threw his harpoon at a humpbacked whale. 

K’walisits too speared a whale. Each time he 
allowed Cha’atssib’ to be the first to throw his 
harpoon. And then, once more, K’walisits too 

speared his whale. This time too Cha’atssib. 

secured four whales, but then he proved unable 

to get another. And K’walisits, once more, 

obtained five humpbacked whales. And he had 
obtained five California whales. 

K’ walisits had ten ; Cha’atssib’, the one who 

had seen the “ going off to another place ”, 

had eight. He was the one who got eight 

whales, but it was K’walisits alone who obtain- 

ed ten of them. Now K’walisits had his revenge 
on him by whom he had been laughed at. 

“‘T have found out that his medicine is sharp. 
Why has Cha’atssib’ obtained but eight whales, 

seeing that he alone has had real medicine fall 

to his lot? And I have obtained ten, I who 

have ‘had no medicine come to me ”, said 

K’walisits. He had his revenge. 

GRAMMATICAL ANALYSIS 

1. ’o°-sum't’c-ait consists of radical element 
’o'-, derivative stem-suffix -sum'tc-, and word- 

suffix -’att, ’o’-, lengthened from ’o- because of 

following -swmn'tc-, is exceedingly common in 

Nootka in both noun and verb forms ; it appears 

as ’o-,’o'-, and as reduplicated ’o’0-, ’0"’o-, ’0’0"-, 

and ’o"’o"-, each of these forms being determined 

by the following element. It cannot be used as 

an independent element but needs always to 
be followed by a stem-suffix to specify its 
meaning. Its function is telational ; it indicates 

the person, object, or activity required to 

limit the following element and frequently, as 

here, anticipates a word of specific content 

(here ma’ ak‘ and ’./*to'p‘). The nature of the 

relation between ’o- and the suffixed element is 

implicit in the latter; thus, it may be con- 

strued objectively, as here, subjectively, geni- 

tively, causally, and in other ways. A form in 

’o- always implies that the psychological inte- 

rest centers in the person or object or idea 

with which the logically significant concept is 

connected, not in this concept itself. It may be 

translated A CERTAIN (PERSON, THING), SUCH 
AND SUCH A (PERSON, THING), SO AND so. Verbs 

in ’o- should be conceived of as answering 

questions of the type ‘‘ Who is it that...? ” 

or ‘‘ What did he... ?” in contrast to ques- 

tions of the type ‘‘ What did he do? ” Thus, 
’o'sum'tc ma*’ak* means’ not so much To TRAIN 

SECRETLY FOR SUCCESS IN HUNTING CALIFORNIA 
WHALES’ aS WHAT ONE TRAINS SECRETLY FOR 1S 
CALIFORNIA WHALES, RATHER THAN SOMETHING 
ELSE. CALIFORNIA WHALES, NOt SECRET TRAINING, 
is the psychological predicate and is anticipated 

by a place-filling °o-; one can also say, more 
synthetically, ma°ak‘sumite and ’\h*to‘p‘sum'te. 
There are practically as many verbs.and nouns 

in ’o- as there are derivative suffixes and com- 

binations of derivative suffixes to append to it, 
in other words, many hundreds. If the signifi- 

cant content of an ’o- word, that is, the idea 

expressed by the derivative suffix, is the true 
center of interest, ’o- is replaced oy Mnn(a)-, 

Iyt(a)-, or an entirely different word is used. 

A few examples of ’o- words, with parallel and 
contrastive forms, will make these remarks 

clearer : ’0-1"s TO EAT SO AND SO, like ?’sts?-“is 

TO EAT MEAT, contrast ha’w- To EaT (as such) 3 

’o’o’-tut (reduplicated) TO DREAM OF SO AND SO, 

WHAT ONE DREAMS OF IS..., like futut’c-itut TO 

DREAM OF A WOMAN, contrast po”wus- TO 
DREAM (as such); ’2-ha*’ TO BUY A CERTAIN 
THING, like futc-ha*‘ TO BUY A WOMAN, TO 

MARRY, contrast makw- TO BUY; ’0-so't? THE 

ONE WHO DIES1S..., like wik'-so'tt NOBODY DIES, 
SRK. 
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contrast gah- TO DIE ; 0-’y.ha° THE CAUSE OF 
ONE’S DYING IS..., like ?sax-’y:ha° TO DIE FROM 

BEING SPEARED ; 0-yt’’ TO GIVE A CERTAIN THING, 
lice mo*-y."" TO GIVE FOUR THINGS, contrast 
hun-."* TO GIVE (as such); ’o-’m't" sO AND SO’s 

SON, as verb THE ONE OF WHOM (HE) IS SON..., 

contrast f’a’na* CHILD. 
-sum'tc, derivative verbifying suffix following 

stem form, TO UNDERGO SECRET RITUAL TRAIN- 
ING IN ORDER TO GAIN SUCCESS IN...; it lengthens 
stem vowel if short. (Derivative suffixes leave 
the stem vowel unaffected, lengthen it if short, 

shorten it if long, or reduplicate the stem 

according to varying quantitative patterns). 
Cf. further ti*tc-sum'tc TO TRAIN FOR LONG 
LIFE (ti*lc TO BE ALIVE); ha’ wwt-sum'tc TO TRAIN 
FOR WEALTH (ha'wit CHIEF, ha’wit-mis WEALTH); 

to"k'-sum'tc TO TRAIN FOR SUCCESS IN HUNTING 
SEA-LIONS (tok-o"k'" sSEA-LION) ; hi*tc-sum'tc TO 
TRAIN FOR SUCCESS IN FISHING BY TORCHLIGHT 
(hitc-ma‘ torcH). There are probably several 
hundred such verbifying suffixed elements in 
Nootka, many of them very specific in content, 
which differ from primary verb-stems not 

only in their position but in that they are 
always construed, according to an implicit 

syntactic relation, with a preceding denomina- 

tive term (which may be a “ noun ” or a 
** verb ” stem). Composition of primary stems 

is as good as unknown. ’o°-sum'tc is durative in 

aspect (all verbs have durative and momenta- 
neous, or inceptive, aspects, most have also at 

least one iterative aspect, and many have still 

other aspects). 

~ait, word-suffix (i. e., attached to complete 
word, not stem) of colorless content. It may 

be translated Now, THEN, AND THEN, SO; it 

seems to indicate state or activity at a given 

moment of time and implies that the verb 

form is finite. Its use is not obligatory, however. 

The’ of -’att combines with precedingstop (f, t, 
k, kw, q, qw;ts, tc, tt) into glottalized stop (p’, 

*, R, kw, 2, 2, ts, 0c, tt respectively ; origi- 

nal q’ and q’w have become ?, a peculiar glot- 
tal stop of, strangulated articulation and velar 

resonance) ; other consonants remain unaffect- 

ed. 
’orsum'fcatt is absolute (of undetermined 

tense-mode) in form. Absolutes,. with or with- 

out -’att, are freely used in narrative; without 

-att they are frequently used as complemen- 

tary infinitives (see note 7). Absolutes with 

3d personal subject have no personal suffix 

(contrast 3d person indicative forms : present 

’o'sum't’catt-ma‘; preterital ’o'sim't’catl-ut-a‘ ; 

future ’o*sum't’c-a'q‘tt-ma‘). The personal end- 
ings of absolute (or narrative) forms differ from 
those of indicative forms : 

ABSOLUTE PRESENT INDICATIVE 

Sing. 1. ’o’sum't'catt-sv' 
2. ‘o'sum't'catt-suk* 
3. o'sum't catt 

Plur. 1. ’o'sum't’catt-n:' 
2. ‘o' sum’? calt-so** 
3. o'sum't’cati(-at) 

’o'sum'f’catt-ah 

“o'sum'? catt-<'ts 

’o'sum't’catt-ma‘ 

o'sum'? catt-wn' 

0" sum’? catt-<'vtso" * 

’o'sum'Pcatl-ma(~al) 

A third set of personal endings, used in 

various modal and subordinate forms and in 

possessives of nouns, is clearly related to the 

absolute series : 

INTERROGATIVE POSSESSIVE 

Sing. 1.’o'sum't’catt-ha-s_ — P'a’natk'-ga-s 
MY CHILD 

2.’o'sum'l’catt-ha-k t'a’na’k'~"t'-ga-k* 
3. o'sumitcatt-ha‘ — fa’nak'(-') 

Plur. 1. osum'tcatt-hz-n' — Pa’ na‘k'-qi-n' 
2.o'sum't catt-ha- 

so’ Pa’na’k'-\t'-q'-so"' 

3. o'sum't’catt-ha 
(-’at) Pa'na'k'(-'.-'a?). 

2. Noun of uncertain analysis. -’ak’ is pro- 

bably durative intransitive (cf. gah-ak’ To BE 
DEAD ; ’mo-’ak' TO BURN [intr.]) or, what at last 
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analysis amounts to the same thing, absolutive 

noun suffix (cf. ?sa-~ak’ To FLow, hence 
STREAM ; f'ca-ak* WATER; tca-ak* ISLAND), but 

is now petrified. ma*-, which does not occur 

alone, may be an old verb-stem (cf. Kwakiutl 

ma- TO CRAWL, TO swiM ?) that has become 

obsolete ; maak’ originally TO SWIM ABOUT, 

SLOWLY SWIMMING ANIMAL ? 
3. “wh*-to'p’, literally BIG THING, BIG VARIETY 

(OF ANIMAL). ‘th, durative intransitive BIG, 

TO BE BIG ; inceptive ’t'wv-a-icitt TO GET BIG, 

Grow uP (Nootka h : w << Wakashan xw : w; 

“ of h* indicates voiceless a-timbre of b, which 

colors and lowers following high vowels, e. g. 

hes- << bts-, bas- < h*us-). -top‘ (after conso- 

nants), -cto‘p’ (after vowels), shortened to 
-(c)tup’ under appropriate thythmic circum- 

stances, noun-forming suffix added to verb 

stems, THING, KIND, CLASS (e. g. ‘ah*-to"p’ 
DIVING KIND, SEA-MAMMAL, kwvs-to"p’ DIFFERENT 

KIND, SUPERNATURAL, ONE WHOSE NATURE IS 
ABNORMAL, Sa-cto"p’ CRAWL-KIND, ANIMAL WALK- 
ING ON ALL FOURS, *0-cto"p’ SUCH AND SUCH A 
KIND, kwikuns-tup'-sa’p' [red.] TO CAUSE VARIOUS 
THINGS TO BE OF A DIFFERENT SORT, TRANSFOR 
MER. -lo"p) < -tovm-, cf. kwisto"m-ab 1 AM A 

DIFFERENT KIND OF BEING, AM SURERNATURAL. 
maak‘ ’vh*to‘p’ are object of ’o'sum't’catt, 

which they follow, as regularly; or, perhaps 

more accurately, they may be looked upon as 

merely appositional to ’o’-. Like all nouns not 

specifically distributive or plural in form, they 

are indeterminate in number. “ And” is gene- 

rally omitted in Nootka ; ’w, a conjunctive 

particle, may be placed between the two 
nouns. 

4. A Nitinat name. / does not occur in 

Nootka except in songs for x. K’walisuts is the 
subject of ’o'sum'tcatt ; verb, object, subject — 

this is the most common Nootka order. 

5. From w:’ttc-wtt, momentaneous form cor- 

responding to durative we’tc TO SLEEP, + -’att. 

Momentaneous -ut? is uncommon for primary 

verbs (cf. also durative -ap.‘ sTANDING, UP IN 
THE AIR : momentaneous -aputt; dur. -tcict‘ 
ON THE SURFACE OF THE WATER : mom. -/cic- 
tutt ; dur. -’ag‘tt INSIDE : MOM. ~aq‘stull). 
Nearly all momentaneous or inceptive forms 

end in -t#. This -tt disappears before -'at#, pas- 

sive (or possessive) -’at‘, imperative -’‘, finalis 

-'a’-, irrealis -’a"h* (see note 124), future -'k' ; 

e. g. -sa-’ait (mom.) ON THE BEACH < -sat? + 

-’ait, -o-at’ (mom. passive) ON THE FACE 
< -o'tt (cf. dur. -o-f) + ~at‘, -?.° (mom. 

imperative) ON THE GROUND < -'if (cf. dur. 

as) + -c', -c-'a’-h* IN ORDER THAT I MAY... 
< -cll- (see note 18), -c-’tk-ab I SHALL... 
<-cuit-. -’att (see note 1). ws’ticw’att is narrative 

absolute, 3d personal subject, as in note 1 ; this 
is true of all verb forms commented on in 

this text, unless otherwise explained. 

6. From hatw-tt, momentaneous form, TO 

CEASE. -t?, momentaneous suffix, drops before 

~att (see note 5); comparatively few primary 

verbs add simple -t# in their momentaneous 

form (cf. also ’a‘k’o"-t? TO BORROW ; na’o'-t? TO 
HAVE FOR EATING). Certain verbs, like hawx’-tt, 
are basically momentaneous because of their 

radical significance ; they can form only a 

secondary quasi-durative by ‘making an incep- 

tive, more properly graduative, out of the 

momentaneous by lengthening its stem vowel, 

e. g. ha’w-tt TO BEGIN TO CEASE, TO BE FINISH- 
ING (cf. momentaneous wat-citt TO BE GONE 

HOME, TO RETURN HOME : graduative twa‘t-citt 
TO BE GOING HOME, TO BE ON THE POINT OF 
RETURN HOME; mom. ftlawwi'tt TO APPROACH : 

graduative tla‘win'lt TO BE APPROACHING, cf. 

static durative tlawa*‘ TO BE NEAR). ~ atl, see 
note I. 

7. See note 1. Depends as .complementary 

infinitive upon preceding haw.att. This use 

of an absolute verb form to complete the 

meaning of a preceding finite form is exceed- 
ingly common in Nootka. Note that ’o- does 

not need to be specified by a following noun. 
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8. From ?’su‘k‘-pui, momentaneous form, 
+~att ; -t? lost as in note 5. f'sut‘k-, verb-stem 

TO LIE (IN BED) ON ONE'S BACK (aspirated stops 

are of purely secondary origin in Nootka, 

being developed from unaspirated surds when 
they stand at the end of a syllable or immedia- 

tely before another consonant at the end of a 

syllable ; to the two Kwakiutl series d [inter- 
mediate]: ¢{aspirated surd] corresponds a single 
Nootkaseriest, t°). -p.t?, momentaneous form of 
-it, locative suffix in THE HOUSE. Examples of 

dur. -if : mom. -put are we'tc-if TO SLEEP IN 
BED : we':tc-putt TO GO TO BED; f'iqw-it TO BE 
SEATED ON THE FLOOR : ?'.q‘-puli TO SIT DOWN 

ON THE FLOOR ; ’natc-it TO BE LOOKING (WHEN 
INSIDE THE HOUSE) : ’natc-p:tt TOLOOK DOWN 

(WHEN INSIDE). Every local and body-part 

suffix has a durative anda momentaneous form 

in -t#, further an iterative with lengthened stem- 

vowel, lengthened suffix vowel, and change of 

momentaneous -t? to -?, e. g. fs'q'-pi't TO SIT 

DOWN ON THE FLOOR SEVERAL TIMES. - att, see 
note I. 

g. mk‘, noun or durative intransitive, FIRE, 

TO BE BURNING (said of fire, not burning object). 
From original *an-ak* ; -ak’, durative intran- 

sitive suffix, see note 2. The common Nootka 

groups w and un’, in which the‘ represents a 

murmured t-vowel, go back to fuller forms of 
type a (or1, wu) + nor m+ a (or +, u), in 

which the second vowel is unaccented (e.g. 

~’ att MOMENTANEOUS SOUND : -::n’ CONTINUOUS 

SOUND < -24n' < *~a'na, in Wakashan terms 

*-q’a-tt : *-q’a'-la ; ’ana'l-’15 SMALL: reduplicat- 
ed e''n'h*-'1s SEVERALLY SMALL < *a’a'nab-). 

~. is merely a breath-release after all final 

vowels ; it is not heard ifthe word is pronoun- 
ced in close contact with the following word), 
suffixed definite article, often used as nomina- 

lizing element. Properly speaking, all ‘‘ nouns” 

are indeterminately such, being formally iden- 

tical with durative intransitives (e. g. go’as A 

PERSON, TO BE A PERSON) until nominalized by 

~’ or an equivalent element. Syntactically, 

"mk." is objectively related to the preceding 

verb ; the difference between a direct object 

and an indirect object or local phrase (AT THE 
FIRE) does not exist for Nootka, because the 
indirect or local relation is generally expressed 
by a suffixed element in the verb or is other- 

wise absorbed in the verb ; THE FIRE here ampli- 

fies the more general local idea of IN THE HOUSE 
conveyed by -pr-(##), no specific rendering of 
our AT or NEAR being therefore necessary. 

10. wtk-, durative intransitive, TO BE NOT ; 

wk NOT, NO! is really verbal in form. wk‘ 

consists of archaicstem wi- and durative intran- 

sitive -k’, cf. -ak’, -’ak' (notes 2, 9) ; most 

Nootka derivatives of To BE NOT are based on 
unk- (e. g. wik' mt‘ TO BE NOT-STOCKED, TO HAVE 

NO FISH RUNNING UP IT ; wtk‘-/ag'yu‘ TO HAVE 

HAD NO VISITATION, TO BE UNINITIATED), but 

there are also a number of more archaic forma- 

tions based on w- (e. g. wr-'ma'k‘tt TO Be 

UNABLE ; Wt-.aq‘tt A MAN IS ANGRY). ~ ait, 

see note. 1. -uk° (after consonants), -’ak' 

(after vowels ; often contracts with prece- 
ding vowel to -a'k‘, -ak‘), possessive word- 
suffix indicating that the subject of the verb 

is the owner of the following alienable noun 

(here WomaN) : HIS (WIFE) DID NOT, HE HAD(A 
WIFE) WHODIDNOT, wrk attukwah NOW MINE ISNOT, 

NOW I HAVE WHAT Is NOT ; cf. notes 15, 24, 26. 
tr. See note 8. Complementary infinitive 

dependent on preceding verb. Negatived state- 

ments are always expressed by treating the 

negative as the main verb and having the verb 

proper follow as an infinitive, e.g. wikua hunn' 

HE-WAS-NOT COME, HE DID NOT COME ; wks 

tsq‘citt DO NOT (imperative) TO-sPEAK! DO NOT 

SPEAK! 

12. Absolute form of noun, assimilated from 

to'lc-sma‘. to'tc-, lengthened from stem ?utc- 

WOMAN ; examples of derivatives are tut’c-."h* To 
WANT, BE AFTER A WOMAN, ?tutc'—na‘k‘-citt TO 

BEGIN TO HAVE A WOMAN, MARRY A WOMAN, futc- 
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tci’ TO LIVE AT ONE’S WIFE'S HOME, /o*fc-aw:'gc 

TO CALL FOR A WOMAN, fututc-atab (red.) TO Go 

AND SLEEP WITH A WOMAN IN ANOTHER HOUSE: 
-sma‘, -sima‘, absolutive stem-suffix lengthening 

stem vowel ; not freely used as derivative ele- 

ment, probably compounded of absolutive ele- 

ments -s-, -s'- (cf. absolutive suffixes -s-yi, 

-s-’ yup’, -s-yin', -s'-mum') and -ma’ (cf. litte’ 
ma‘ REDHEADED WOODPECKER), presumably 

reduced from older *-sa- as indicated by irregu- 

lar plural fo'ts-sa*muh“ women. Object of 

wik’atluk’, though logically subject of watt 
t'sit Rk‘ puth. 

13. fgw-, verb stem TO siT ; cannot be used 

without following local suffix, e. g. Pe?-as (< 

*f'q'w-as) TO SIT ON THE GROUND, /’1gw-a's TO 

BE SEATED ON, fe:-sh*ta’ TO SIT AT THE END, 

t'q'-S alo’-’as TO SIT ON THE GROUND AT THE DOOR. 

-t, durative local suffix ON THE FLOOR, IN THE 
HOUSE ; for corresponding momentaneous form 

see note I. 
14. Assimilated from ’na‘tc-sa'ti(cf. note 12). 

"na‘tc-, lengthened from ’natc-, verb-stem TO 

LOOK ; other derivatives are ’natc-t’so’ TO LOOK 

INTO (A BARREL), ’natc-i’itt TO LOOK INTO THE 

HOUSE, ’natc-a*yif TO BE LOOKING UP IN THE AIR, 
‘natc-mat-apt’ TO LOOK ALL AROUND, ‘nat’c- 

aqgt'f-a’a’ TO BE LOOKING INTO THE FIRE, 

‘na’ tc-uk° TO LOOK FOR, ’natc-u’al TO SEE, ’na- 

‘na‘t'c-a°t (red.) TO WATCH. ’na‘ts-sa‘ TO LOOK 
AT, WATCH, SEE is durative ; as momentaneous 

is used “natc-u’at (-u’at, -ywat TO GET SIGHT 

OF, PERCEIVE). -sa’, durative suffix lengthening 

stem-vowel, not freely used, cf. durative -a’ ; 
perhaps identical with stem-lengthening -sa’ 

VERY, JUST, -MOST, TOO. -sa‘it is contracted from 

-sa-att (-’ait contracts with certain preceding 

vowels to -a'tt, -att, according to rhythmic cir- 

eumstances ; €. g. -apt’ STANDING + -’at? > 

-apatt, -alo’ INTO THE WATER + ~-at? > -’alalt, 

durative -a° + ~all > -a‘it, -att). -atl, see 

note I. 
15. faci*’, noun TRAIL, DOORWAY ; absolutive 

in -i"", stem fac- (e. g. fac-win' WITH <A TRAIL 
IN THE CENTER). -ak’ (after vowels ; often con- 
tracts with preceding vowel to -a°k', -ak‘), -wh' 

(after consonants), possessive word-suffix for 

alienable nouns ; for inalienable possession see 
note 26; for possessive paradigm, see note I. 

THEIR is ordinarily not distinguished from His, 

HER, ITS. -’t', nominalizing element, see note 9 ; 

taci*’ak* alone would mean TO BE ONE'S DOOR. 

Paci’’ak’ is object of ’na‘ts-a'tt. 
16. ‘ath*-, verb-stem TO BE NIGHT, ’a‘th*-citl 

NIGHT COMES. ’ath-e*‘ is durative in aspect ; verb 

stems endingin h take -e’’, -e‘ as durative suffix 

instead of normal -a°*, -a°. Like other absolute 

durative forms, ’athe’‘ can be used adverbially ; 

properly speaking, it is a complementary infini- 

tive following ’na‘ts‘att. 

17. Demonstrative pronoun and adverh, THAT, 

THERE ; properly a verb To BE THERE. It is bas- 

ed on simpler demonstrative ya*', ya THAT ; for 
-t, probably an old local suffix no longer freely 

employed, cf. hit (note 24). 

18. katth*-, verb-stem TO APPEAR, COME INTO 

VIEW. -cutt, momentaneous (or inceptive) suffix. 

Most verbs form their momentaneous aspec- 
by adding -c:-#? to the stem if it ends in a cont 

sonant, -tcr-t? if it ends in a vowel, often -kur- 

i? (see note 32) ifit ends in w, 0°. Complemen- 

tary infinitive depending on ya"? : THERE-WAS 
TO-APPEAR ; ya'ts. katth*cutt THERE I APPEARED, 

not ya‘? katth*cuts.’. 
19. Seenote 15. Object of ya"t katth*eutt, Paci’. 

amplifying the local idea in ya‘? ; cf. note 9. 
20. Absolutive. Noun-stem #’2h*- HEAD (e. g. 

P 2h*-nv‘ COD-HEAD THAT DRIFTS TO SHORE, ?’0”’w- 

is TO EAT A FISH-HEAD). -f’sttt’, absolutive suf- 

fix, not otherwise found. Subject of ya't 
katthtctt. 

21. Properly qwa’‘, verb-stem and durative 

absolute TO BE IN QUALITY, TO, BE LIKE. 

22. Umlauted from *qwa'-t'g’ ; a and a 
immediately followed by i or i* are umlauted 
to open < and «: (these vowels are felt as dis- 
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tinct from secondary e, <« and e*, >° that are 

merely lowered from 1, «° because of preceding 

or following velar consonant). gwa’-, see note 

21. -t'g’ third person relative or subordinate, 
indicating various subordinating relations, such 
as comparison, time, place, relative clause (cf. 

notes I10, 139, 159) ; the precise nature of 

the subordination depends on the verb. -'tt’g' 
may be considered as a nominalized form, paral- 

rel to -. (see note 9), of the subordinate -ga-- 

series (see notes I, 74). 

23. Absolutive form of noun. Stem k’ayu'm-, 

Rayup'- (intervocalic -m-, -n- become stopped 

to -p', -t° at. the end of a syllable), e. g. 

K’ayup'-g-v'nak To IMITATE A PANTHER IN A DANCE. 
-n', absolutive noun suffix ; other examples are 

hztc-in' SMALL CLAM, ho*p-in' SALMON TROUT, 
mixt-.n' SALMON-EGG, 2aw-wn' GRISTLE, tca’skw- 

wn’ BACKBONE, /n/-t’sa‘t-:n' sea. Subject of subor- 
dinate clause qwe"it'g’. 

24. Mut, verb-stem and durative absolute To 

BE HERE, TO BE THERE, TO BE AT ; probably 

consists of old demonstrative stem /n- (cf. hun-, 

Int-, notes 1, 101 ;/s- TO BE AT SUCH AND SUCH 

A PLACE) + -#-, petrified local element (see 
note 17). -at' (often contracts with preceding 

vowel to-a't’, -al‘ ; affects preceding consonants 

like -'at?, cf. note 1), possessive word-suffix 

referring to possession of inalienable noun, 
nearly always body-part (cf. note 10 for cor- 
responding alienable possessive suffix). fat‘ 

is complementary infinitive depending on ya‘t : 
THERE (HE) WAS WITH HIS (TAIL) AT, THERE HE 

(WAS) HAVING HIS AT. 
25. Absolutive noun, TAIL (OF MAMMAL). 

Stem probably sw’- ; -a° absolutive noun suffix, 
identical with durative intransitive -a° (other 
nouns in -a° are fea’ GHOST, gama‘ TRAP, 

pa'itpa‘tta’ SUBSTANCE FOR FACE PAINT, Mat'ca’ 
TAIL [OF FISH], kap'!’a’ POINTED sTICK). Object 

of Infat‘, though logically subject of bid ; cf. 

note 12. 
26. Contracted from f2b/’sit. HEAD (see 

note 20) + -‘at’-i°. -at‘, identical with verb- 

suffix -’at’ (see note 24), inalienable possessive 

suffix appended to nouns, chiefly body-part 
nouns ; for corresponding verbal and nominal 

alienable possessive suffix, see notes 10, I5. 
With pronominal elements -’at‘ combines 

exactly as does -uk', -ak‘ (see note 1) : 

Sing. 1. fh’ sitat’ My HEAD Plur. t. fh?’ stat‘ 

-ga-s -gi-ni 

2. Pah? stat’ 2. Pah sutat' 

-'t'-ga-k' - ut '-q'-50"" 
3. Cab e stat’ 3. Pb stat’ 

(-.') (-:-'a?) 

fab“? stat’. is local object of Aut (syntax as in 
notes 9, 19), while s:#’a‘ is direct object of -’at' 

in fat’ TO HAVE... BEING AT... 

27. See note 21. 

28. Demonstrative pronoun (THIS), adverb 
(THUs), or verb (TO BE THUS), used as general 
demonstrative (’ah*ko’* is more specifically Tu1s, 

ya"* THAT); syntactically a complementary infi- 

nitive defining the preceding verb, which gives 

the nature of the relation, such as time, place, 

or manner, as here. ’aha* is compounded of 
demonstrative stem ’ah* THIS, THAT, which may 

occur alone, and ~a’, probably petrified demons- 

trative or local element. 

29. See note 10. 

30. Durative form of verb. No etymological 
analysis suggests itself. 

31. Assimilated trom hu-tsaq‘t’so’ ; cf. notes 
12, 14. hu-, verb-stem TO BE ALL, TO BE BOTH ; 

other derivatives are hu-vm't TO BE ASSEMBLED, 

huw-sa‘iso’ TO BE EVERYWHERE. -tsaq‘t’so’, local 
suffix AT THE END (see also note 38). Many 

verbs with local or body-part suffixes are to be 
interpreted as ‘‘bahuvrihi” compounds, i. e. 

the radical element expresses a concept which 

is possessed by the subject ; e. g. no"k'"-t’so° TO 

BE SOUND-INSIDED, TO HAVE MUSIC INSIDE, PHO- 
NOGRAPH, ’ayags TO HAVE MUCH (GAME) IN ‘THE 

CANOE. The object of the verb is HEAD. 
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32. su-, verb-stem TO HOLD, GET HOLD OF ; 

its aspects are durative so* “TO HOLD (other mono- 

syllabic duratives with lengthened stem-vowel 
are {ci** TO PULL, DRAG, ? fo" TO REMEMBER, qwa** 

TO BE IN QUALITY), momentaneous su-kwitt To 
GET HOLD OF, graduative so’-kwut TO BEGIN TO 

GET HOLD OF, TO BE GETTING HOLD OF, durative- 
iterative so'tlso"ya’ TO HOLD TIME AND AGAIN, 
suttso"k’ TO GET HOLD OF TIME AND AGAIN. 
-kuitt, momentaneous suffix (cf. note 18), 

etymologically identical with postvocalic -tcutt 

(cf. -tci’ at :’o-kwt' TO BE AT SUCH AND SUCH A 

PLACE); Nootka tc: kw (after u) goes back to 

Wakashan &:kw (cf. Kwakiutl change of og- to 
ogw-). 

33- tcakop’ MALE, HUSBAND, irregular absolu- 

tive to which corresponds as stem tcapxw- (e.g. 

tcapx-na‘k‘-citt TO MARRY A MAN). -okw- (final 
form -ok‘, -ok'«; k-sounds are labialized aftero), 

alienable possessive suffix after consonants (cf. 
notes 10, 15); -t, see notes 9, 15. Object of 

sukuntt. Note that -okw-": refers to possession 

by the subject ; if HER HUSBAND had referred to 

another woman than the subject, sukwuttte.p‘ 

tcakop. TOOK-HOLD-OF-ANOTHER’S THE-HUSBAND 

would have had to be used. 

34. Umlauted from *ots‘ma-.", cf. note 22. 

See notes 12, 9. Subject of sukwutt. 

35. tci*-, verb-stem TO PULL ; durative tci"’, 

momentaneous ‘¢ci'-tett. -tcitt, post-vocalic 
form of -c.t?, momentaneous suffix, see 

note 18. 

36. tlup‘k- or thmik-, verb-stem TO BE AWAKE; 

see note 37. -sa‘p' (alternates for rhythmical 

reasons with -sap’), causative of momentaneous 

-cutt, while causative -yap‘ corresponds to -tcvtt 

(other examples of -sa"p’, -sap* are gah*-sa‘p’ 
TO KILL : gab*-citt TO DIE ; ’utcg’-sa*p’ TO CAUSE 
TO BE A FOG ; kah*-sa‘p’ TO MAKE A HOLE ; 

hamat'-sap’ TO CAUSE TO BE KNOWN, TO FIND 

our); alternates with -sa‘m-, -sam- (e. g. ttup'k'- 

sa*m-ab 1, CAUSE TO WAKE UP). Every intran- 

sitive aspect has its corresponding causative in 

-p', -m- ; momentaneous -#? always drops in 

causative forms (e. g. -pitt IN THE HOUSE, 

mom. : caus. -pitap’ ; -asitt oN, mom. : caus. 

-asip). -atl, see note I. HIM is understood as 

object ; third personal subjective and objective 
pronominal ideas are not specifically expressed 

in Nootka. 

37. Momentaneous intransitive, see notes 36, 

18. Aspects recorded of tiup‘k- : dur. thup'k-a* 
or thm'k-a** TO BE AWAKE, mom. tlup‘k‘-citt To 
WAKE UP, graduative tlo'p'k'-cut or thom'k'-cut 
TO BE WAKING UP, durative-iterative tto*p‘k‘-ci't 

TO BE WAKING UP TIME AND AGAIN, momenta- 
neous-iterative tlup‘k'ttup‘k-c or ttun‘k'ttumik-c 
TO KEEP WAKING UP BY FITS AND STARTS. 

38. fot’2h*-, reduplicated from fh*- HEAD, 
see note 20 ; reduplication expresses distribu- 

tion, HEAD HERE AND THERE. -fsaq‘t’so’, see 

note 31. This word is a “bahuvrihi” : HAVING 

A HEAD AT EACH END, cf. note 31. 

39. tstkumm'’, noun 1RON ; borrowed from 

Chinook Jargon. -’ak'-'.", see note 15. 

40. fci-, verb-stem To cuT (e. g. Pe-matt' 

TO CUT A BODY, f'c1-h*ta"k’ TO BE CUT APART, ?’ci'- 

ma MUSSEL-SHELL KNIFE)+ dur. f’ci"ya’ TO BE 

CUTTING, mom. f’ci-tcut, cf. note 35. 

41. General demonstrative, object of (citct# ; 

see note 28. 
42. = hes-sa‘p’. bes-, verb-stem TO BLEED and 

noun-stem BLOOD (e. g. hzs-mus BLOOD, hzhe's-sut 
[red.] TO BE BLOODY-EYED, /e’y-i"s TO DRINK 

ONE’S BLOOD). -sa"p’, see note 36 ; h:s-citt TO 

BLEED, mom. 
43. Demonstrative pronoun, objectof hes‘a'p’. 

Compounded of ’ah* (see notes 41, 28) and -ho’, 
not otherwise found. 

44. Contracted from ’a’ap‘-tsv’ate-'al'-’', cf. 

note 26. ’a’ap‘-, reduplicated from ’ap‘-, ‘am-, 
noun-stem of general locality PART, BODY-PART 

(e. g. ’ap'-ge’ summit, ‘ap-pa‘td ON A MAT 
NEAR THE FIRE TOWARDS THE DOOR, ‘am-ashaut 

CHEST, ’ap"~"wun' waist, ’a’m-ak‘th’ BUTT END) ; 

suffixes indicating body-parts occurring in pairs 
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generally reduplicate preceding stem even if only 

one of two is actually referred to (e. g. ’a’ap'- 

pa‘ KNEE, ‘a’ap-s"win't ARM-PIT, ‘a’am-as 

CHEEK, a’a‘1!-a’nut SHIN ; from other stems, 

e.g. yaya'k‘-’nuk‘* TO BE SORE-HANDED, yaya‘ k'w- 

unit TO BE SORE=EARED, lotop‘k'-atsah* TO BE 

BLACK ON THE SOLES, “nuts’no’q‘"-sul TO HAVE A 
BOIL ON THE EYE). -ts:t’atc.’, body-part suffix 

THIGH ; compounded of -ts:t- sine, apparently 

not found uncompounded (other examples are 

"ndq"-tsufum' TO HAVE A BOIL ON THE SIDE [OF 
THE HEAD], hopaf-tsu’ak‘ih’ TO BE MOON-SIDE- 
REARED, TO HAVE A CRESCENT PAINTED ON THE 
UPPER THIGH AND RUMP), and ~a‘tct", -atc.’ PRI- 

VATE PARTS, VULVA (e. g. ?’?:.a'tc.’ TO SHOOT AT 

THE PRIVATE PARTS ; compounded, e. g., in 

"nq ‘"-’sa:alc.’ TO HAVE A BOIL BELOW THE NAVEL, 

yaya'k‘-st’o’w-atci’ TO BE SORE, ON THE INNER 

PART OF THE THIGH), hence properly ON THE 
SIDE OF THE PRIVATE PARTS. -at'-’:° see note 26. 

45. tuxw-, verb-stem To jump (cf., further, 

tuxw-t'tcitt TO JUMP ON ONE OUTSIDE THE HOUSE, 

tuxw-it FALLS, tu’w-ik* TO BE FOND OF JUMPING) ; 

mom. tux"-citt, iterative /o'x"to'xw-a° TO JUMP 

UP AND DOWN. -tspa‘, -tspa’‘, local suffix ovER, 

PAST, durative aspect (other examples are ?’sax- 

tspa** A SPEAR GOES OVER, /ta-tspa° TO GO OVER, 

TO Pass, kamut‘g'-tspa‘ TO RUN PAST) ; corres- 

ponding momentaneous aspect, -tspun'tt. 
46. See note 40. -tta, word-suffix (or enclitic 

particle) ALSO, TOO, AGAIN. 

47. kwis-, stem THE OTHER, DIFFERENT (e. g. 

kus” y-as TO BEAT THE FAR END OF THE VILLAGE, 
kuns-aq‘t’so‘ [A HOUSE] STANDS OPPOSITE, kwws-t- 

i'ya’ TO BE AT ANOTHER TIME, kw:s-to"p" TO BE 
OF A DIFFERENT CLASS, ABNORMAL). -a°5, -a5, -S 
(after vowels), local suffix of durative aspect 
ON, AT (e. g. /un-a's TO BE ON, ?'qw-a's TO BE 
SITTING ON [A BOX], k'wa‘t-as BRANCHES ARE ON 

[THE Locs}), mom. -a'sut, -(a)sut ; kwis-a’s TO 

BE DIFFERENT, THE OTHER ON, kwssa’s’al’.‘ tticttn' 

THE LEG OF HIM WHICH Is OTHERWISE, ELSEWHERE 
ON, ATTACHED TO [HIM], i. €. HIS OTHER LEG. 

~at'-'.", see notes 26, 44; -'t' relates kursa’s’al' 
to tticthn’. 

48. Absolutive form of noun, probably an 
irregular reduplication. Object of ?’cutcut#. 

49. Momentaneous intransitive. See note 42. 

50. kur's-, see note 47; lengthened form ot 

stem because of iterative aspect. -pano't, itera- 
tive form of -pa*’ sIDE END (kw1s-pa’- TC BE 

ON THE OTHER SIDE, AT THE OTHER END, often 
with -s- ON : kwws-pa’-s-); to durative -pa" 
corresponds momentaneous-pun'i? from *-panutt, 
whence iterative -pano't by change of -t/ to -t 

and lengthening of u to o° (momentaneous 

forms in -w't? correspond to iteratives in 
-ano't or -n't; another example is dur. -muysa‘ 

MOVING UP, mom. -musuitt, iter. -musano't). 

-c.-atl, from -cutt + ~att, see notes 18, 1; for 
loss of -t# in inceptive suffixes, see note 5. 

kun'spano'tcutt is iterative-inceptive in aspect : 

TO BEGIN TO (MOVE) FROM SIDE TO SIDE; other 

examples of this aspect are tsu‘tstsu*tscutt To 

START SCRATCHING, Suttso’k‘cui TO BEGIN TO 

TAKE TIME AND AGAIN (see note 32). 
51. hes-, see notes 42, 49. -m’yaur-, longer 

form of -um'yo-tt, -umiyu-it, momentaneous 

form of dur. -wn't (after vowels, -g-um't), used 
partly as classifying suffix (ROUND OBJECT ; 

MooN), partly as local-sufix ALL OVER, COVER- 

ING A ROUNDED OR BULKY SURFACE (e. g. ?/ts- 
um'l TO BE WHITE ON THE OUTSIDE; ya°k-um't To 

BE SORE-HEADED ‘en’ mi-qum't TO HAVE SNAILS 
ALL OVER IT ; w-um't TO BE ASSEMBLED, mom. 

hc-.m’’yo' tt TO ASSEMBLE, COME TOGETHER). When 

momentaneous -/? drops, as before -'att (see 

note 5), modifications often appear in the pre- 

ceding derivative suffix (e. g. -musui'tt up, 

mom., but -msanoalt ; -o'tt ON THE FACE, 

mom., but -aw:-’atl, causative -awup  ; -so'tl 

SO AND SO DIES, but-sa‘wi att, -sawr-atl, causa- 

tive -sawup‘; such cases of -0°-(-0-) : -aw-, -awu- 

suggest that Nootka o° is sometimes contracted 

fromolder aw, au (cf. go’? SLAVE : qaqo’t SLAVES, 

reduplicated, from *gagaut). -’att see note |. 
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52. See notes 38, 9. -!’so’- with long vowel, 

-fso’ with short; prope.ly long vowels are 

frequently heard shortened in final posi- 
tion. 

53. gah*-, verb-stem TO BE DEAD, TO DIE; 

dur. gab-ak‘ TO BE DEAD, mom. gah*-ct? To 
DIE. -c\-et?, see note 50; < phonetic variant of 

a, a, because of preeeding t. 

54. .Iu’ye' (.0”yt° ; o* and ° are of ten brok- 
en to 2u, au, and <i, ai after b and .), noun 

MEDICINE ; probably derivative in -’yu" (cf. muts- 
SPEAR, absolutive mus-’yt ; further, derivatives 

in -s’y.', €. g. "mukw- STONES LIE : ’muk-s’y' 
STONE, "in'k’ FIRE, TO BURN : ‘wk-s’yt’ woop, 

sTICK). -Ici*t (after a and 1), -kwi't (after o- 
vowels), -i'? (after consonants), derivative suf- 
fix attached to noun stems, TO MAKE (other 
examples are’o-kwi'l, TO MAKE SO AND SO, /hat- 

i't TO MAKE A CEDAR-BARK MAT). -ct-’ef?, see 
note 53; -cit? is here inceptive. 

55- quis, durative verb TO DO THUS, TO ACT 
AS DESCRIBED ; perhaps related to qwa** (see 

note 21) and to qui-, stem used in relative 
verb forms to make indirect questions (e. g. 
quv yy"tagak-i'tc WHAT, AS THEY SAY, IT IS MADE 
OF, gwe-sa'hi-wos-t° WHY HE WOULD BE..., qwe- 
ywn'-yi's AT WHAT TIME I COME); -S-, possibly 

identical with local -s on, see note 47. -h* (after 

all consonants but h), -gh* (after vowels and /), 
word-suffix attached to absolute verbform (comes 
before all other word-suffixes) and indicating 

that the activityor state predicated by its verb is 

accompanied by or in some way conditions the 

activity or state predicated by the following 
verb or an understood verb (e. g. Mut-t't-h-ah 

ho ya"t 1-AM-IN-THE-HOUSE-WHILE DANCING, wa'- 
gh-ati-n.’ NOW WE SAY IT WHILE [THUS OCCU- 

PIED]); here it implies that the following verb 
(TO OBTAIN MANY IN HUNTING) results from 
the activity (TO DO THUS, i.e. TO MAKE MEDI- 

CINE) of its own verb. ~at?, see note I. 

56. ’aym'k’, from *a‘ya-mk', see note 9. 

‘a'ya-, lengthened from ’aya-, verb-stem TO BE 

MUCH, MANY (durative absolute ’wya') (e. g. 
"aya-gs TO HAVE MUCH [GAME] IN ONE’S CANOE, 
’a’y-tp TO SECURE MUCH, ’ayu'-p'tt' TO BE MANY 

TIMES). .-muk’, -mi*k‘, derivative verb suffix 

lengthening preceding stem-vowel, TO sUCCEED 
IN HUNTING... (e. g. ’o’-mi*k’ TO GET SO AND 
SO IN HUNTING, TO BE A SUCCESSFUL HUNTER). 
-ci-’atl, see note 50. 

57. ‘napxta’’, durative intransitive TO DIE 

IMMEDIATELY (AFTER BEING STRUCK). -al/?, see 
note I. -go’-, conditional suffix, see note 58, 

frequently used in main clause as past usita- 

tive (e. g. mala‘-’att-go’-k° WHENEVER, IF YOU 

FLY ABOUT Of YOU WOULD, USED TO FLY ABOUT) ; 
-we in’ shows that -go’- cannot be here under- 
stood as subordinating, as -/c- is quotative in 
subordinate clauses (e. g. ’napxta’-’att-gor-tc 
IF, AS IS SAID, HE DIES IMMEDIATELY). -we’tn’, 
quotative word-suffix IT Is saip in main clau- 

ses ; replaces third personal indicative -ma’, e. 

g. gahak'-w:'n' HE IS DEAD, THEY SAY : gahak'‘- 
ma‘ HE IS DEAD (Ist pers. sing. -we't-s', 2nd 
per. sing. -we’in-tsuk') ; < *-wa-'n', probably 
petrified nominal derivative fom wa'- (wa-) TO 
SAY. 

58. tsaxw-, t’sax- (labializations regularly 

disappear in syllabically final position), verb- 

stem TO SPEAR (e. g. f'saxw-i"’nak’ TO IMITATE 

A SPEARER IN A DANCE, ?’sax-ispa"’ SPEAR GOES 
OVER, f’sax-’yak’ SPEARING-INSTRUMENT, SPEAR); 

mom. ?sax-citt, iter. ?sa°xt’sa*xw-a‘. -cr-’eth, 

see note 50» 53. -go’’, conditional suffix ; its 

paradigm is : 

Sing. I. -go'-s Plur. 1. -qu-n' 
2. -go'-k 2. -go'-so"" 

3. -qo"" 3. go'(-at) 

With quotative -tc (cf. note 57) it forms : 

Sing. 1. -go'-ts-s 
2. -go'-tc-k° 
3. -go°-tc 

Plur. 1. -go'-t’c-n' 

2. -go'-ts-so"" 

3. -qo'-tc(-’al) 
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59. ‘ab”a*, see note 28. -’at?, see note I. 

-we'm', quotative, see note 57. 

60. ta’o’’ ANOTHER, as durative verb and 

verb-stem tla’o"- TO BE ANOTHER (e. g. tta’o"-#’suq‘ 
ANOTHER LONG OBJECT, CANOE, (ta’o’-yiy-a’ 

TO BE ANOTHER TIME, NEXT TIME, fta’o°-tcutt 

TO BECOME ANOTHER). -at?, see note 1. -tla’, 

see note 46. 

61. t’so- tch* TO BE WINTER; mom. ?’so ttch*citt. 

t’so-’tch* is explained by the Nootka as WASHED- 
SEASON, i. e. season when everything is washed 

clean by rain and snow, cf. fso-, verb-stem 

TO WASH. -'ttch*, -’i*tch*, stem suffix SEASON (e. 

g’ ’mu’l-i*tch" RAINY SEASON, :a’y-i"tch" ROTTING 
SEASON, FALL; cf. also -q'-'ttch* YEAR, e. g 

mo*-q° ich" FOUR YEARS). -citt, momentaneous 

suffix, see note 18. 

62.we'tc, see note 5. -’ab*s, dur. local suffix 

IN A RECEPTACLE, IN THE VULVA, IN A CANOE, 

mom. -’ah*st?, caus. ~ab*sip’ (cf. further ’mat- 
"al"s COLD IN A RECEPTACLE, i. €. COLD WATER, 

hayu.-ah"s 10 HAVE 200 (SALMON) BROUGHT 

HOME IN A CANOE); -’ah"s is one of those suf- 

fixes that ‘‘ harden” preceding final consonants 

of stems, i. e. preceding p, !, k, kw, q, qu, ts, 

tc, it become glottalized to p’, ?, k, kw,?, ’, 

t's, tc, Pt respectively (cf. note 1), s,c, ¢ to ’y 

(-#-’- above is irregular), x, xw to ’w, n to’n, 

m to ’m, bh toh’ (sometimes ‘w); see -’utch*, 

note 61, for another ‘‘ hardening” sutfix. -’att, 
see note I. 

63. ’anab-, probably identical with ‘anah To 

BE (SO AND SO) IN SIZE ; -’ts, diminutive suffix. 

‘anab- ’ is doubtless based on ’ana- (dur. abso- 

lute ‘ana‘) ONLY, see note 164; cf. further ’ana- 

(with interrogative -ha’) HOW MANY ? ’a‘na- 

TO LAST, TO BE IN EXTENT, ’am-ts- AS LONG AS, 

"ana’-...-s TO BE NEAR. Diminutive -'s is 

freely used as word-suffix, less frequently stem- 

suffix, in both noun and verb forms, e. g. 

ta’ns-'15 CHILD, ha*kwa'tt-'ts LITTLE GIRL, t’a’na- 

q tl-’nukw-’1s TO BE CHILD-IN-HANDED-LITTLE, 
TO HOLD A CHILD IN THE HAND. In ’anabh-ts 

LITTLE, -’ts may be separated from ’anab-, e. g. 

’a‘nab-(a)ik'-’.s TO BE LITTLE-HEADED. Here used 

as adjective qualifying CANOE. 

64. Absolutive noun fcapats CANOE (irregu- 

lar plur. tca’ya‘ pats), local object of Mt. tcap- 
(sometimes f’cam-), noun-stem CANOE (e. g. 

t’ca*p-ok'" CANOEMAN, see note 107, f’cam-e.’att 

TO RETURN IN A CANOE AFTER GOING IN SOME 
OTHER WAY) ; in most derivatives ?’capats is 

treated as stem (e. g. fcapats-nak’ TO HAVE A 

CANOE, f'capats-o'wa' CANOE-PLACE ON THE 

ROCKS). -ats, derivative noun-forming suffix 

RECEPTACLE (e. g. :9qw-ats URINE-RECEPTACLE, 

BLADDER) ; cf. also -sats RECEPTACLE (e. g. 

R’o't-sats. VESSEL FOR EATING A RELISH OUT 

OF). 

65. 0-, see note 1; refers to following noun. 

-yoat (after vowels), -o’'at (after consonants), 

derivative suffix To’ GET sIGHT OF, PERCEIVE 

(e. g. wawa'-yu’at TO HEAR WHAT ONE SAYS, 

go'ats-u’at TO SEE A PERSON). - ait, see note I. 
66. kw:stsatcitt, momentaneous verb form To 

GO OFF ELSEWHITHER, nominalized by -fca’. 

kuns-, see notes 47, 50. -tsa-tcitf, mom. suffix 

TO GO OFF TO, cf. note 35 (e. g. ’u-tsa-tcilt TO 

GO TO SO AND SO, ho’a-tsa-tcit! TO TURN BACK) ; 

corresponding caus. is -tsa-’ap’, e. g. ’u-tsa-’ap’ 

TO TAKE SO AND SO UP TO); as corresponding 

dur. intr. is used -tswuk*, -tsc’uk (e. g. 

wa’s-tsu'uk'-ha-k° WHERE ARE YOU GOING ?). 

-t'ca‘, suffixed article or nominalizing particle 

with quotative color, THE..., AS THEY SAY (for 

related forms in -tc- see note 58); syntacti- 
cally equivalent to non-quotative ~-.° (see 

note 9). 

67. 2h", durative verb TO BE THE ONE, THE 

ONE WHO... IS SO AND SO, indicates that the 

noun following or understood is the one refer- 

red to ina preceding verb ; here : THE ONE WHO 

(PERCEIVED THE SHIFT) WAS (CHA’ATsSIB’). This 

verb probably consists of ’o-, see note 1, and 

petrified suffix -/, possibly To BE (cf. perhaps 

-h* in ’ah", note 28, and ’ana-h", note 63). 
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68. Nitinat name; b and final glottal stop 
show at one that it cannot be Nootka proper. 

69. ’u-, variant of ’o-, see note 1. -kia(-)’ 

(after u- vowels), -icta(:)‘ (after other vowels), 

-ta(*)° (after consonants), dur. verbifying suf- 

fix TO BE NAMED... (e. g. ’aq:-tcla-ha* HOW IS HE 

NAMED ? ko’oq-fs-’.' THE OBSCENELY NAMED ONE). 
70. 2em't-, noun-stem NAME, absolutive 

‘emitu'*; cf. verb-stem °em'f- TO SING THE SIGNI- 
FICANT SYLLABLES OF A SONG. -na’k’, -nak‘, verb- 

ifying suffix TO HAVE... (e. g. ‘u-na’k’ To 

HAVE SO AND SO, t’a’na-nak‘ TO HAVE A CHILD, 

mo’-tci*t-nak° TO HAVE FOR FOUR DAYS). ?<¢'tt- 

nak’, complementary infinitive depending on 

*ukia’ ; literally, (CHA’ATSSIB’) Is WHAT HE WAS 

CALLED TO HAVE A NAME (Or IN HAVING A NAME). 
The idea conveyed by a derivative suffix is fre- 

quently supplemented by a following primary 

element conveying the same notign, e. g. ’o't's 

ha’ok'* TO-CONSUME-SO-AND-SO TO-EAT, ‘utshzn'tt 

tutcna*k‘citt TO-MARRY-SO-AND-SO TO-BEGIN-TO- 
HAVE-AS-WIFE. 

71. o'o'-, reduplicated form of ’o-, see note 

1. -lah*, derivative suffix reduplicating stem 

and lengthening stem-vowel To HUNT (sUCH 
AND SUCH) SEA~MAMMALS, TO BE A WHALER. 
72h un, LAUGHING-STOCK, TO BE A CAUSE 

OF LAUGHTER, derivative of verb-stem ?li'xw-. 

TO LAUGH (e. g. mom. fli*x-cutt TO LAUGH 
ONCE, dur. t'fi'xw-a’ TO BE LAUGHING, ?i*x-p1- 
tch* TO LAUGH WHILE ENGAGED IN SOMETHING 
ELSE) ; -w- is ‘* hardened” from -xw-.' ~’in’, 

‘“* hardening ”’ derivative suffix, apparently 

makes passive or resultative nouns out of 

verb-stems (e. g. ?coc- TO SUSPECT : ?’coc-’in' 

ONE WHO SUSPECTED, haca’- TO HEAR ABOUT : 
hac:’y-n' FAMOUS). ~ap‘, -am-, causative suffix 

(cf. note 36); fh” wmap’ TO CAUSE TO TO BE 
LAUGHABLE, TO TREAT AS A LAUGHING-STOCK, i. 
€. TO LAUGH AT. -at’, passive suffix, see note 

1; identical with inalienable possessive -’at’, 

see note 24. 
73. Relative particle introducing statement 

of cause or other attendant circumstance in 

following subordinate verb. Probably petrified 

relative in -t, as shown by its pronominal 

forms, which are those of relative forms in -:-, 

Cig  Mkag Hs 

Plur. 1. ’am-n' 
2. ‘am-so" 

3. “an 

Sing. 1. ’am-s 

2. “anek’ 

3. anv 

Cf. relative paradigm in note 185. 

74. ga’ya’- TO DRIFT (IN A CANOE) ; may 
contain -a*- OUT AT SEA IN ACANOE (e.g. hin-a*- 
tcl! mom. TO GO OUT TO SEA IN A CANOE, wrk- 

a’-nak’ TO HAVE NONE IN A CANOE). -panatc, 
derivative suffix generally lengthening stem 

vowel, TO WANDER ABOUT AIMLESSLY (e. g. 
’0'tcq -panatc TO GET LOST IN A FOG, ya*ts-panatc 

TO BE OUT FOR A WALK, /uta°-q't’l-as-panate TO 
SPEND ONE'S TIME IN THE BUSH). -ga, subordi- 
nating suffix indicating cause or other atten- 

dant circumstance, often, but not always, in- 

troduced by ’am; it is etymologically identical 

with -ga- of possessive paradigm (see notes 
1, 26). Its pronominal forms are : 

Sing. 1. -ga-s Plur. 1. -gt-ni 
2. -ut‘-ga-k* 2. -'ut'-q*-so"* 

3. -qa 3. -ga(-'al) 
"am. ga‘ya‘panatcga indicates cause of ff*- 

"urn apat’ ; more explicit causal statements 
are rendered by ’o-no'tt ’am... -ga‘ TO-BE-FOR- 
SUCH-AND-SUCH~A-REASON, THAT... 

75. See notes 5, 74. Here -ga‘ denotes at- 

tendant cirgumstance, WHILE ASLEEP ; We ticqa* 
follows closely on ga‘ya*panatc and needs no 

formal ’am to introduce it. 
76. wik‘-at NOT To BE AWARE OF, dur., con- 

sists of wik‘ (see note 10) and derivative suffix 

al (certain suffixed elements beginning with 
glottal stop de not glottally affect preceding 
consonants) T ) BE AWARE OF, HAVE NEWS OF (e. 
g. ’o-'at TO HAVE NEWS OF SO AND SO), inceptive 

-’-tcull TO BECOME AWARE OF (contracted from 
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older *~’ai-, « softened » form of -a?). ~att, see 

note 1. -ga, see note 74. wk‘ afatiga follows 

"am (note 73) and is parallel to ga‘ya‘panatcga ; 
AND is not necessary (cf. note 3). 

77. See notes 66, 74. Here -ga marks a 

subordinate clause that is objectively related to 

wk at att. 

78. Absolutive and stem-form : DAYLIGHT, 

DAY, also PERIOD, SEASON, WEATHER; as dur. 

verb, TO BE DAY, mom. ’na‘s-cut! DAY COMES. 

Possibly ’na‘s is composed of simple ’na‘- (cf. 

Kwakiutl ’ma‘-la pay) and petrified -s (on °), 

cf. quis, note 55; this seems to be confirmed 
by Nootka ‘na*-p’:nag- THE PROPER TIME COMES. 

"na’s is subject of kwustsatcittga : THAT DAY WAS 
GOING OFF ELSEWHITHER, THAT IT WAS THE SEA- 
SON OF GOING OFF ELSEWHITHER.. 

79. Umlauted from haca’-tcut. haca*-, dur. 

stem TO HEAR ABOUT; dur. -a* (but not short 

-a) is umlauted to -i- before momentaneous 

-teult (cf. ’nutti*-tct? TO BEGIN TO RAIN from 

‘mila’ TO BE RAINING ; but ‘i°wa-tcutt TO GET 

BIG). -fcw#, see note 35. haci*tcut? is momen- 

taneous; most forms in -i*-tcu? are definitely 

inceptives. 
80. See notes 72, 74. Here, as frequently, 

amt... -ga° mark an objective clause of indirect 

discourse. 

81. ya"kw-, ya*k‘- TO BE SORE, used either 

with body-part suffixes (e. g. ya*k-o'f TO BE 
SORE-FACED, ya°k’w-wn'f TO BE SORE-NECKED, 
yaya’ k'-’nuk'" TO BE SORE-HANDED) or with ina- 

lienable possessive -’at‘ (see note 24) and fol- 

lowing body-part noun (e. g. ya*k’-at-ah qasv'‘ 

MINE-IS-SORE EYE, I HAVE A SORE ON THE EYE; 
cf. yaya*k-sut TO BE SORE-EYED) ; dur. ya’k’-at’, 

inceptive ya'k‘-c-'at‘. -ci-’:t‘, see notes 18, 5, 

24, 53 ;- at‘ is treated analogously to -’at? (see 

note 1), and they combine into -’affat’. 
82. Absolutive noun « HEART, » SEAT OF 

INTELLIGENCE AND FEELING ; HEART in its ana- 

tomical sense is ti*tc-ma‘ (from ti‘lc TO BE 

ALIVE). t’magst.’ consists of radical fum-, of 

> 
unknown meaning, and “ hardening ” nomi- 

nalizing suffix -’agst.’ WHAT IS INSIDE (ONE'S 

Bopy) (cf. dur. -'agi? INSIDE, mom. ~’aqstut?). 
83. citt-, verb-stem TO MOVE FROM ONE PLACE 

TO ANOTHER (e. g. ci‘t?-uk'™ TO BE MOVING, 

ci’ ya't’t-aga‘ SEVERAL MOVE IN A CANOE, C¢i‘t'l- 

tk’ TO BE ALWAYS ON THE MOVE). -stt's, local 

suffix INTO THE INTERIOR, UP WHERE SALMON 
RUN (cf. hif-sti's TO BE IN THE INTERIOR), after 
a- and i-vowels -tssti's, after u-vowels -ksti's 

(e. g. ’0-kstt's SO AND SO IS UP COUNTRY) ; -Sh's 

is correlative to -wi''ts (e. g. Mé-w'’'s TO BE 

ALONG THE SHORE, '0-W1"ts SO AND SOIS DOWN 
AT THE SEA). 

84. = In's-sasa. in's, dur. verb TO BE AT THE 

BEACH, contracted from */y-ts, “* softened ”’ 
from hif (see note 24) 4- -1s, dur. local suffix at 

THE BEACH, ON A LEVEL AND OPEN STRETCH (e. 
g. *yag-'S LONG LEVEL STETCH OF COUNTRY, 
to"h*-mag-1s SPRUCE TREES ARE SCATTERED ON 
THE BEACH, ’ ya’yak-1s HEADS SHOW OF PEOPLE 

SEATED ON THE BEACH), mom. -salt ; M's like 

hi‘? TO BE IN THE HOUSE, contracted from 

*Iny-it (see note 13) (“‘ softening, ’” as contrast- 

ed with “ hardening ”, is no longer a live 
process in Nootka, but survivals occur of }, s, 

and ¢ softening to y or w [after u], of b and xw 
to w, and of s to ts < original dz; cf. k’'wary-ts 
TO HAVE BRANCHES ON THE SHORE, from k’wa'l 

BRANCH). ~sasa‘, word suffix lengthening stem 

vowel, emphasizes verbal idea, RIGHT ALONG, 

JUST SO, IN VERY TRUTH (e. g. ’o'h*-sasa’ TO BE 

THE VERY ONE WHO..., TO BE THE ONE WHO... 
RIGHT ALONG) ; reduplicated (uniquely so for a 

suffixed element) from -sa‘, emphatic word suf- 

fix lengthening stem vowel, VERY, TOO, JUST, 

MosT (e. g. ’o'-'ak'th-sa‘ TO BE THE VERY LAST, 

‘a'n-wat-sa’ TO SEE MERELY..., ’a*ya-kwat- 

citl-sa’ TO BECOME TOO MUCH-MISSING, TO 
SPEND TOO MUCH). 

85. Place name, local object of Mssasa‘. 

Radical element /fo’-, of unknown meaning. 
~owrs (after vowels), -owis (after consonants) 
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nominalizing suffix PLACE ON THE BEACH (cf. 

ttukwat'g-ow1s PLACE ON THE BEACH FOR HOLD- 

ING A WOLF RITUAL, as-owts PLACE ON THE 
BEACH WHERE CARPENTER WORK IS DONE) 3 
“ softened ” (cf. note 84) from -ut PLacE (cf. 

ho’’a*-q-ut PLACE WHERE CORMORANTS CONGRE- 
GATE, we’ uc-ul PLACE TO SLEEP) + -1S5 ON THE 

BEACH (see note 84) (parallel forms in -w- and 

-w- from -? are -uw-1f PLACE IN THE HOUSE, 

-u’W-a" PLACE ON THE ROCKS, -1’wW-as PLACE ON 
THE GROUND ; -a’now-ts ALONG ON THE BEACH << 
-a'nut ALONG + -15). 

86. See notes 84, |. 
87. Contracted from ni‘tina’a + ~ath'. 

ni‘ti‘na’a‘, village name containing, in contract- 

ed form, “‘ hardening ’’ -’a’a° ON THE ROCKS ; 

exact form of stem and its meaning are unde- 

termined. -ath*, nominalizing suffix PEOPLE 

oF... (e. g. fswa'-’ath" PEOPLE OF TS'ISHA, 

po'stun'~ath* BOSTON PEOPLE, AMERICANS), com- 

monly used as ending in tribal names (whence | 

our Abt as general term for all Nootka tribes); 

also used as verb suffix, ‘‘ hardening, °’ To 

DWELL, TO LIVE TOGETHER, TO BE PEOPLED BY 
(e. g. hi’y-ath* to pweEtt [probably from hic- 
ALL, see note 31], /uk’w-ath" SEA-LIONS STAY, 

TO BE INHABITED BY SEA-LIONS, yaq‘-tci-’ath‘- 

’t'g’ WITH WHOM HE LIVES, HIS NEIGHBORS). 
88. ’u-, ’o-, see note 1. -tsa-te-'ett, from 

-isa-tctt (see note 66) + ~alf (see notes 1, 5). 
89. ?’sa-, verb-stem TO FLOW (e. g. ?’sa- 

tswi' A CURRENT GOES THROUGH, ?’sa-hta’a’ 

A CREEK RUNS DOWN A ROCKY BED). - ak’, 

durative suffix and absolutive noun sufix 
(see note 2); ?saak’ TO BE FLOWING as 

verb, CREEK as noun. -’okw- (labialized because 

of o preceding k), - ok’, see note 33. -t', see 

notes 9, 15, 33. 
90. Contracted from *wi'nap.- att. we'nap. , 

durative TO STAY, REMAIN ; ws'n-, with leng- 
thened stem vowel because of following suffix, 
verb-stem not apparently found without fol- 

lowing -ap:"; -ap.’ (after consonants), -p:’ (after 

vowels), dur. local suffix, lengthens stem 

vowel, ERECT, STANDING, PLACED UP (e. g. 

hit-ap.’ TO BE IN THE SKY, RAISED UP, ’0°-p' 

SO AND SO STANDS OUT, IS AHEAD, ’no"p‘-t’s.q- 
apis [== -ap. + -15] ONE-LONG-OBJECT-STANDING- 

ON-THE-BEACH, BEACH WITH A LONE TREE), 

mom. -(a) putt. ~att, see notes 1, 14. 

91. Inceptive form in -c:t? (see notes 18, 54) 

of wik’'t’ TO BE NON-EXISTENT, THERE IS NOT. 

wik-, see note 10. -i't", * hardening ”’ stem- 

suffix used only with wk-, meaning probably 

THERE IS IN EXISTENCE ; -'s‘t° trom -’:'n-, cf. pre- 

terit wik'-1'n-W/a" THERE WAS NONE. 

92. Absolutive form ; distributive gogwa's 

PERSONS, but here go’’as PERSON is taken collec- 

tively, hence PEOPLE BECAME NON-EXISTENT, 

- THERE CEASED TO BE ANYONE THERE. Stem form 

is go ats- (e. g. go’ats-ma‘ SOUL, PERSONAL DOUBLE, 
go’at’s-tt TO GO FOR A PERSON, gogwa- ts-hta‘ 

TO BE PERSON-FOOTED, TO HAVE A PERSON ON 
THE FOOT). 

93. = ’o'sum'tc-ci-'att, inceptive aspect. See 

notes I, 50. 
94. hvn-, lengthened form of h.n-, “* empty ” 

stem TO BE, DO ( as described by suftixed ele- 
ment), possibly demonstrative in origin (see 

note 1; cf. hitn-a’’ nut TO BE UP RIVER, /in-usa‘ 

TO COME UP OUT OF THE WATER, /u-ustcs TO 
GO AWAY PROM THE BEACH, /wn-u'k'wat TO GO 

AWAY EXPECTING TO RETURN, /ui-in' TO COME, 

hin-.’as TO GO OUTSIDE, hin-a'sit? TO GO UP ON; 

also in body-part nouns, e. g. /m-o'f FACE, 

Inn-aksut Lips, bv n-iPlaksut cuin ; varies, for 

phonetic reasons, with Mnt-). -.s-, -i*s, verbal 

suffix TO TAKE ALONG, CARRY (e. g. /nn-1's TO 

TAKE ALONG, /un-i's-i? tt TO TAKE INSIDE THE 

HOUSE, hop'g-:s-ago"’2’ TO ROUND A POINT OF 
LAND CARRYING A ROUND OBJECT, ROCK 3 /1"11-15- 
is lengthened from hun-1's-, -v's- shortening to 

-ts- as rhythmic counterpart of stem lengthe- 

ning) ; cf. also related -i/ss (after consonants), 

-tss (with lengthening of immediately preced- 
ing vowel) TO CARRY (e. g. ““xw-i"lss TO CARRY 
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A PADDLE, hayu'-tss TO CARRY TEN OBJECTS IN 
THE HAND, 0°-tss-’aq‘t’t-t! TO TAKE SO AND SO UP 

TOTHE woops), mom. -i'sult (e. g. .“.tc-i°sut} 
TO TAKE A DOG ALONG, °“tHtc-i'tss TO HAVE A 

DOG ALONG). -o" uk‘, dur. suffix, lengthening 

stem, TO BE ON ONE’S way (see note 66); /'m- 

so”uk* means literally TO TAKE ALONG WHILE 

ON one’s way and refers possibly to the canoe 
dragged along by the lunging whale, though 

the verb is used simply tor the movements of 

a blowing and diving whale and for ceremonial 

imitations of these movements. -ct?, inceptive, 

see note 50. 
95. wa‘tak‘, lengthened form.ofwata'k‘, dur. 

verb TO GO TO, BE BOUND FOR A PLACE, probably 

contracted from *wata-’ak‘ (cf. analogous forms 

like #’sawa*k* To BE ONE < *?’sawa-'ak‘ and note 
14); wata- probably related to wat-, verb-stem 
TO RETURN HOME (mom. waft-citt TO BE GONE 

HOME, graduative wa*t-cit! TO BE GOING HOME) ; 

ak‘, dur. intransitive, see notes 2, 10, 89. 

96. Umlauted from *saya’-’t'; see notes 22, 

34. saya’*, dur. verb TO BE FAR AWAY, DISTANT 
(other aspects are inceptive says’i*° TO GET 

DISTANT, graduative sa‘ye’i"‘ TO BE GETTING DIS- 

TANT, durativeiterativesa’y:’’a'?, momentaneous 

iterative sasi"’i'’); saya*- is also used as verb 
stem (e. g. saya’-i’ca’ TO BE HIGH UP, Sa‘ya- 
tch*sa’a’ TO BE A LONG ROCKY SHORE). ~’t', see 

note 9 ; THE FAR-DISTANT (PLACE) is local object 

of wa'tak’. 

97. mo*’, dur. verb TO BE FOUR, also verb- 

stem mo*-(e. g. mo’-p’'at TO HAVE FOUR OBJECTS 

ON ONE'S BACK, mo*-tc.n'k’ FOUR ARE ON THE 

WAY, mo*-sa’tso’ TO BE IN FOUR PLACES). -tci't 

-tcit, numeral classifier for pay(s) (e. g. ’nup'- 

tci't ONE DAY, ‘att-."q'-tcit TWO-TWENTY-DAYS, 
FORTY DAYS) ; -tci‘t does not become -kwi't 

after u- vowels (ct. note 32). 
98. Durative form; see note 94. 

99. Durative form of numeral; seee note 97. 

mo’ ’na’s is specifically FOUR PERIODS OF DAY- 

LIGHT, while mo*ici*? means FOUR DAYS, SPANS 

OF DAY AND NIGHT. Syntactically, mo” ’na‘s (and 
mo’ ’athai’) is best considered an absolute + 

complementary infinitive : IT WAS FOUR IN BEING 
DAYLIGHT (and IT WAS FOUR IN BEING NIGHT). 

100. Phonetic variant of ’athe**, see note 16; 
both are properly ’ath*.-*. 

101. /in-, see note 94. -asit?,; mom. local 

suffix (ARRIVING) AT ; not to be confused with 

-(a)sutt, -a’siti, mom. form of -(a)s, -a’s ON 

(e. g. figw-a'sitt TO SIT DOWN ON, Mun-a'siit 10 

GET UP ON [A PLATFORM ]). 

102. Place name, probably Nitinat, of un- 

known etymology. -1s is doubtles oN THE BEACH, 
cf. note 84. 

103. Umlauted from *’ukta’-, cf. note 96. 

‘ukla’-, see note 59. -', see note 9. ukl<"’e is 

in apposition to kaxi*hs. 

104. Absolutive noun; there is no evident 
analysis. Syntactically, ms’’ma‘ amplifies ’u- of 

preceding nominalized verb. 
105. “tg‘-, syllabically final form of ’hgw-, 

see note 13. -satt, mom. form of -15 ON THE 

BEACH (e. g. /ita-satt TO LAND ON THE BEACH, /a*- 

satt TO DRIFT ON TO THE BEACH). 
106. /nt-, inta-, phonetic variant of Inn-, see 

note 98, found particularly, but by no means 

exclusively, before ‘‘ hardening” suffixes (e. g. 
h.ta-t’so’ TO BE IN THE BAY, /.f-i"! TO BE INSIDE, 
hit-.b*ta‘ TO BE AT THE TIP, END /ut-aq‘tt-’nuk* 

TO HOLD IN THE HANDS, /ita-gsuli TO GO INTO A 
CANOE, /nta-tssah*ta’ TO APPEAR COMING OUT OF 
THE woops ; also in body-part nouns, e. g. Aut- 
a‘k‘tt. RUMP). -(a)h“tis, local sufhx DOWNSTREAM 3 
probably compounded of (a)h“t- and -1s ON THE 

BEACH, ON A LEVEL spoT. Evidently -(a)h*hs is 
correlative to -hf-a’’a° DOWNSTREAM ON THE 

ROCKS (e. g. f'sa-ht’-a’’a" A CREEK RUNS DOWN A 
ROCKY BED) and -aht’-as OUT OF THE WOODS 

(e. g. caus. bita-hfas-ap’ TO CAUSE TO COME 

OUT OF THE woops) ; hence -(a)h*tts probably 

means, more accurately, MOVING INTO THE OPEN 
TO A BEACH-LIKE PLACE, leaving -(a)h*t- to mean 

OUT INTO THE OPEN, SEAWARD. Notto be confus- 
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ed with -(a)h*ts is -atis DOWNSTREAM (e. g. 
Int-al.s TO BE DOWN THE RIVER, f fas-atis TO 

SLIDE DOWNSTREAM, :aq'maq-at\s GRASS MOVES 

DOWNSTREAM). 
107. t’ca’p- lengthened from ?’cap-, see note 

64. -ok'", intransitive suffix, lengthening stem- 

vowel, TO MOVE ALONG (e. g. ya"ls-uk'" TO WALK 
< yals- TO STEP, sa’-ok'" TO CRAWL ON ALL 
FOURS, “na‘ic-uk' TO LOOK FOR, ci'tt-uk'" To 

MOVE FROM ONE PLACE TO ANOTHER). ?’ca*pok'" 

thus literally means TO MOVE ALONG IN A CANOE ; 

nominalized, CANOE-PARTY, CANOEMAN. 

108. See note 89. Local object of Mtab*ts. 

109. Umlauted from *ttawa’-ic-’al‘, cf. note 

79. tlawa**, dur. verb TOBE NEAR (other aspects, 

some of which are parallel to those of saya’, 

see note 96, are: mom. tlawin't? or tlaw:’i"' 

TO GET NEAR, inceptive éfaw.'-tcitt TO BEGIN TO ° 
BE NEAR, TO APPROACH, graduative tla*win't? or 

tla’we"’t"’ TO BE GETTING NEAR, iterative tla’- 

wano't or tla*win't). -tc:-, for -tcwtf, inceptive 

suffix after vowels, see notes 35, 50, 54; for 

loss of -t? before -’at', see notes. -’st’, palatali- 
zed phonetic variant of -’at‘ (cf. note 53), 

passive suffix, see note 72. 

110. M's, see note 84. -st'g’, marks subor- 

dinate clause of locality, cf. note 22. 
“ce I1I. nawa‘y-, probably softened ” from 

some stem no longer ascertainable (*nawa't-, 

*nawa's-, or *nawa*c-), TO SIT LOOKING AROUND, 

TO SIT AROUND WITHOUT PARTICULAR PURPOSE 
(cf. nawa”y-as TO SIT OUTSIDE OF THE HOUSE 
LOOKING AROUND, used particularly of old men 

sitting on the platform in front of the housein 

the morning and gossiping as they look around). 

1s, local suffix ON THE BEACH, cf. note 84. 

112. Inn-, see note 94. -utta’ (after conso- 

nants), -wifta’ (after vowels), local sufhx ouT 

OF THE CANOE. 

113. /it-, see note 24. -yin', local suthx aT 

THE BOW OF A CANOE, also -a‘tsyin', -alsyin' (e. 
g. hop-a'tsy.n' TO HAVE A ROUND OBJECT IN THE 

BOW, tlakic-atsy.n' TOSTANDIN THE BOW, see note 
114). -2%, see notes 9, 103. 

114. sum-, verb stem A POLE-LIKE OBJECT HAS 
POSITION (cf. sip‘-to"p’ sTICK). -a'/syin', local 
suffix IN THE BOW, see note 113. suma‘lsy:n' is 
to be understood as a “ bahuvrihi” : To BE 
POLE-BOWED, TO HAVE A POLE-LIKE OBJECT IN THE 
BOW. 

115. Absolutive form of noun, object of pre- 
ceding ‘** bahuvrihi ” verb. muts-, noun stem 

SPEAR (e. g. muts'-na°k* TO HAVE A SPEAR, mi*is- 
"tt TO GO FOR A SPEAR, mi‘ts-i't TO MAKE A 

SPEAR). -y.', absolutive noun suffix, see note 

54. 
116. fq -, see note 105. -stesa-’at’ from 

-slcisatt +- at‘, cf. note 109. -stcsalt, mom. 

form (cf. note 105) of dur. -s/ci*s NEXT TO ON 

THE BEACH, contracted from -stci- (which does 
not occur uncompounded) and -is ON THE 

BEACH (after u- vowel -k'tci's, e. g. ’u-k'tci's 

SO AND SO IS NEXT TO ONE ON THE BEACH), cf. 
-ici-'ath", -k' tci’ath* TO BE NEXT-PEOPLED, NEIGH- 

BORING (e. g. '0-k ‘tci-’ath*-st'at 10 BE NEIGHBORS 

TO ONE ANOTHER); this -stci's, -k'tci’s is not to 

be confused with stem-lengthening -stci"s FuR- 

THER UP ON THE BEACH (e. g. ’0°-stci’s TO BE THE 

ONE THAT IS FURTHER UP ON THE BEACH; cf. 
’0'-stca’s TO BE THE FURTHER ONE UP OUTSIDE OF 
THE HOUSE). -at', passive suffix, see note 72. 

117. "Ih", see note 67. ~at‘, passive suffix, 

see note 72. ’2h'“at’ may be interpreted as IT 
WAS (THE CANOEMAN) BY WHOM (K’WALISITS) 
WAS (NEIGHBOR)ED. ’9h’“at’ + noun corresponds 

to our English agentive phrase (By...) after 

passive verbs. It should be understood that 

every Nootka verb, transitive or intransitive, 

can be made passive in form. 
118. Momentaneous form. gatc-, verb stem 

TO NUDGE WITH THE ELBOW. -ci-<t’, see notes 
18, 109. 

119. ‘ogw-, stem GOOD WEATHER (e. g. ’vgw~ 

alis FINE WEATHER COMES DOWN ON THE BEACH, 
‘ogw-i’nak’ TO IMITATE FAIR WEATHER IN A 
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DANCE). -um'‘h (perhaps properly -wm'b- ; labiali- 
zed k-sound + -wm', -.', often develops to k- 

sound + -um', -un’), stem-lengthening verbal 
suffix of unknown meaning (I have found it 

only with ’oqw-). --, for -1- (h% > he), durative 
suffix after ) (see note 16; -1'', sometimes 

shortened to -e’, is absolute durative, but before 

indicative -m- this elementis always shortened). 
-ma, third person present indicative (see para- 

digm in note 1; -m- also occurs in other per- 

sons if preceded by a vowel, e. g. ha’okw-ah 1 

EAT but so’-m-ah 1 AM HOLDING). 

120. Interrogative adverb of modality, 1s rT 

NOT ? DO YOU THINK ? tak-, possibly identical 

with stem of taka*’ NEVERTHELESS, STILL, YET. 

-ha, interrogative word-suffix, third personal 
subject (see note 1 for paradigm of interroga- 

tive forms). 
121. See note 78 -’', see note 9; THIS THE- 

DAY is equivalent to Topay. “ah* ‘nas. is 
probably better taken as subject of ’o'qum'hem'a 

(THIS DAY IS FINE-WEATHERED) than asindepen- 

dent adverb (IT Is FINE WEATHER TODAY). 
122. wa*’, verb To say (also used as verb- 

stem wa’-); wa’ does not seem to be used as 

durative (like certain other monosyllabic long- 

voweled duratives, see note 32), but as 
momentaneous : TO SAY (A SINGLE THING); its 

corresponding durative is wawa*’ TO BE SAYING 

(not necessarily several times, despite its 

iterative form), inceptive wawt'-Icull TO BEGIN 

TO BE SAYING. - at’, passive suffix, see note 72; 

passives of wa’- refer to the person addressed, 
not the thing spoken of (e. g. wa’-’at-ah1 AM 
TOLD). 

123. ’mogw-, verb stem whose precise mean- 

ing is not yet clear; presumably To BE DUMBor, 

less specifically, TO BE BARRED, HEMMED, RIGID 

or something of that sort. -1’yw"tt, -.’yui?, mom. 

form of dur. -.’yut, -’yut, local suffix IN THE 
THROAT, distributive form -1"’ yah", -vyah* (¢ of 

suffixes frequently changes to /* in distributive 

forms, cf. further -o"t FACED: distr. -o"h") (cf. 

dur. ‘ag'mag-e’yut TO HAVE GRASS IN THE 

THROAT ; distr. ftftb-ai’yah* RED HERE AND 

THERE AT THE THROAT, MARTEN ; mom. ’att-tag- 
e’yutt TO BE DOUBLE IN THE THROAT, BIRD SINGS 
DOUBLE NOTES). 

124. he- (from h*1-), stem TO BE UNABLE IN 

ANY waY followed by irrealis -’a"h* (e. g. he- 

tsa-'ap -a* hs." 1COULD NOT TAKE IT TO ANY PLACE). 

-si*-, i. e. -ssuli*-, umlauted from -ssita’- (see 
notes 79, 109) and lengthened, as generally in 

short-voweled durative-inceptive forms, ftom 

-ssila- ; -ssvta’ (after vowels), -sita‘ (after con- 

sonants), dur. verbal suffix To AcT IN SUCH AND 

SUCH A WAY (e. g. p'c-sila’ TO DO SOMETHING 
BAD); -sstfa‘ assimilated from *-csita‘ (cf. per- 
haps Kwakiutl -ysi"la TOTAKE CaRE OF ; this 

original -c- < -y- explains ’ani*-svfa‘ To ONLY 

DO so <<. *anaisita’ < *ana-ysita‘, cf. gawi" 
gawac- SALMONBERRY < *gaway). -tc.-, from 
-tcut, inceptive suffix, see notes 35, 109, 5. 
~a'h*, modal word-suffix indicating uncertainty 

or unreality, particularly in negative clauses, 

act phonetically like -’at?, see note 1 (e.g. 

wik’un' ko’wrt'a*h DO-NOT STEAL-AT-ANY-TIME ! 

hayimihatts, Insik’a*hes. | NOW-I-DO-NOT-KNOW 
WHICH-WAY-I-SHOULD-GO). 

125. tsw-, verb stem TO SPEAK (e. g. dur.- 
iterative ts.'q tsv'g-a° TO BE TALKING, fsv.-“ik’ 
TO BE FOND OF TALKING, (s.'q'-p'wich* TO TALK 

WHILE DOING SOMETHING ELSE). -cit?, momen- 

taneous suffix, see note 18. 

126. gab*-, see note 53. -kwa-te-, for -kwa- 

tet, see note 5 ; -kwa-icul, momentaneous 
suffix -/cul? preceded by element -kwa- denoting 
COMPLETENESS, TOTALITY (e. g. ga°h*-kwa-tcutt 

PEOPLE DIE OFF, xwak‘-kwa-tc.tt TO BECOME ALL 

SWOLLEN UP), causative -kwa-’ap’ (e. g. Xuts- 

kwa~’ap’ TO CRUSH TO PIECES, ?'sax-kwa-ap‘ 

TO SPEAR AT SEVERAL PEOPLE). -xt', for at‘, 
passive suffix, see notes 72, 109, 118. 

127. Contracted from *ga’yap't’'a-at‘-’.", see 
notes 14, 26. ga’yap't'a’, absolutive noun LEG ; 
no analysis suggests itself. -’al’-’., see note 26. 
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128. = ttakic-c.tt, momentaneous aspect, see 

note 18, from verb stem ttakic- TO STAND. 

There is no simple durative corresponding to 
tlakic-cul, as ttakic- (‘‘ softened ” to /taki--) as 

durative is regularly followed by some local 
suffix (e. g. thaki-s TO STAND ON, used as 
nearest equivalent for TO sTAND ; ?faki‘-qs TO 

STAND IN A CANOE, WAGON, BOX; /ta‘kic-s ato’ 

TO STAND AT THE DOOR). #takic- is based on 

simpler tha- STICK-LIKE OBJECT STANDS (e.g. 

ila-’yu'‘ STAKE FOR A WEIR, ftha~a'’a’ a STICK 
STANDS UP ON THE ROCKS). 

129. Graduative in -cit?, with lengthened 

stem-vowel, from verb-stem yats- TO STEP, TO 

WALK (yats-cilf TO TAKE A STEP), see note 6; 

practically, ya'ts-cutt may be lodked upon as 
inceptive to ya'ts-uk'" TO WALK, see note 107. 
Other derivatives of yats- are yats-haut TO WALK 
ON THE SIDE(OF A HILL), yat’s-a'q‘t' litt TO WALK 
INTO THE BUSH, yats-i"tss TO TRACK, yats-tspa™ 
TO GET PAST, ya‘l’s-ub* TO TRY TO REACH BY 
FOLLOWING IN ONE’S FOOTSTEPS. 

130. ho’a-, stem BACK, RETURNING (e.g. ho'1- 

n' TO COME BACK, ho’’a-!’sat’o’ TO REPEAT A WOLF 

RITUAL A YEAR LATER IN ABBREVIATED FORM). 
-tsa-teutl, see note 66; as momentaneous-ite- 

rative of mom. he’atsatc.tt, is found hottha‘tsatc 

TO TURN BACK SEVERAL TIMES. 

131. See notes 64, 33. Local object of pre- 

ceding verb, completing -isa-. 

132. hita-, see note 106. -gsitt, mom. form 
of -gs IN A CANOE (e. g. dur. tco-gs TO KNEEL IN 
A CANOE WITH BENT BACK, 10°-gs TO BE FOUR-IN- 
CANOED, TO HAVE FOUR [SALMON] IN ONE’S 
CANOE ; iterative /i‘/a*gsi't TO GO INTO A CANOE 

SEVERAL TIMES); -qs(1¢#) is used only after vowels, 
-’ab's(.tt) after consonants, see note 62. 

133. Momentaneous form of thb*-, verb 
stem TO PADDLE, TRAVEL IN A CANOE (dur. 
thb-ak‘ TO PADDLE, mom. tih*-c.tt TO SET OFF 

IN A CANOE, graduative th," h“-c.ti TO BE PADDLING 

oFF). -cit?, see note 18. 

134. Rhetorical lengthening of demonstra- 
tive stem ya" THAT YONDER (cf. note 17). 

135. lak-, from verb stem takw- To DO 

NOTHING BUT, EXCLUSIVELY, dur. /ak-ok° To Do 

SO AT ONCE. -h"ta-tcitt, inceptive local suffix 
TO BECOME OUT AT SEA ; -h“ta- probably identi- 

cal with -h*- of note 106, in which case -h*ta- 

is best analyzed as -h*t- + dur. -a-, tak-}'t-a- 

tett being properly To BEGIN TO BE ALTOGETHER 

OUT ON THE SEA. 
136. fc.'m'-'ath* name of a gnome-like being 

of the woods ; fce.m'-, stem of unknown 

meaning ; -’ath* PERSON, PEOPLE, see note 87. 

-?ca‘, quotative article, see note 66. 

137. 0-, see note 3; anticipates following 

temporal clause teh.’ ett’ itq‘ t’ca*pokw’* 
Porn ath’e’. -yatt, contracted from -y.-’ait, 

cf. notes 14, 26 ;-y:‘ derivative verbal suffix at 

THE TIME OF (€. g. ’0-y.', AT SUCH AND SUCH A 

TIME, WHEN, IF, qwe-yi-n'-m-w-i'-s AT WHAT 
TIME I CAME, WHEN I CAME), also -yiya’, -yi"ya’ 

after vowels (e. g. ‘ab*ko'-yi*ya‘ TO BE AT THIS 

TIME, tla’0’-yi"ya° TO BE NEXT TIME, ah a'-yi* yatt 
< -yi'ya + -’att NOW AT THAT TIME, passive 

goxwa-yiyat’ << *-yiya~at’ TO BE SO DONE TO 
WHEN FREEZING), -iya’, -i'ya’ after consonants 
(e. g. ’ath*-tya-satt TO COME TO THE BEACH WHEN 

ITIS NIGHT, kwist-i'ya’ TO BE AT A DIFFERENT 
TIME). 

138. ti*tca-tcutt, inceptive aspect (TO BECOME 

ALIVE, TO GET WELL) of dur. fi*tc TO BE ALIVE 

(ti*tc-a- is used as durative base for other 
aspects, but not as independent durative; cf., 
further, iterative ti‘ /ca‘-tci't TO BECOME WELL 

SEVERAL TIMES, distributive inceptive fifti* Ica-tcutt 

SEVERAL BECOME WELL), also used as verb stem 
ti‘ tc- (e.g. ti'tc-ma‘ HEART, titi’ ’c-un' TO PRAY 
FOR HEALTH). -tci-’ett, for -tc-’att, see notes 

Sa ts 
139. See notes 133, 5, I, 22. - gq’ is here 

temporal not because of any inherent value 
but because time subordination is demanded 

by preceding ’oya‘tt. 
HAAS AK 
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140. See note 136. ~e', phonetic variant of 

-".', see note 9. Note that quotative nominali- 
zing -t'ca° (note 136) changes to non-quotative 

-.’ because, once introduced, the fc.” ath* 

is conceived as known. 

141. Contracted from *’:*nzxma-'ak'-’.', see 

notes 14, 26. ’t'xx-ma , absolutive noun CLOTH- 

ING, REGALIA, derived from verb stem ’i*nax- 

TO BE PREPARED, READY (dur. ’i*nzxa"‘ TO BE 

READY, DRESSED UP, graduative “in'xa’’ TO BE 

GETTING READY, graduative causative ’in'xa’-'ap' 
TO BE GETTING SOMETHING READY, momenta- 

neous ’i*naxi’-tclt TO GET READY, momenta- 

neous causative ’i*nxxi‘-’yzp° TO GET SOMETHING 

READY) ; -ma‘, absolutive noun suffix, cf. note 

12. -ak'-", see note 15. 

142. fi-, ti’-, verb-stem TO RUB (ONESELF) (e. 

g. ti*-tcuwtt TO RUB ONCE, ti’-fc"’ TO RUB ONE- 

SELF DOWN, iterative fittti-y-a" TO RUB ONESELF 

ALL OVER, fift-n’kum! HAND-RUBBING-OBJECT, 

TOWEL). -m1"s-’ap*, causative in -’ap’ (see note 

72) of -m1's, -mus, local suffix MOVING ON THE 

BEACH (e. g. ffa-mi's A STICK-LIKE OBJECT IS PUT 

UP SEVERAL TIMES ON THE BEACH, wk mag ‘-mi's 

TO GO ABOUT THE BEACH AND BE UNMANLY, 

’o-'na’h-m.s TO LOOK FOR SO AND SO ON THE 

BEACH, ‘ak’wat-nab-ms TO LOOK ABOUT THE 

BEACH TO BORROW) ; -#."s is’ contracted from 

“mys, *-mayis, ‘* softened from -mat- 
MOVING ABOUT and -1s ON THE BEACH, cf. note 

84 (analogous forms are -mi't, -mit MOVING 

ABOUT IN THE HOUSE, -1a"S, -1105 MOVING ABOUT 

ON THE GROUND, FROM HOUSE TO HOUSE, -ili"'a, 

-m'a° MOVING ABOUT ON: THE ROCKS ; with pre- 

served -mat-, which does not seem to occur 

alone, e. g. -mat-ap.’ MOVING ABOUT STANDING, 
-mat-.t MOVING ABOUT ON THE BODY, -mat-'m.' 

MOVING ABOUT IN THE WATER), and is nota 

true iterative (the true iterative of tts A 

STICK-LIKE OBJECT STANDS ON THE BEACH, €. g., 

is tta*-si's), though often practically used as 

such. 

* 

143. See note 84. 

144. See note 28. Specifies the local idea 

contained in the preceding verb : HE WAS 

ON THAT BEACH. 
145. “ Softened ” from mo’-tci*t TO BE FOR 

FOUR DAYS, see note 97, and -ts ON THE BEACH. 

146. Contracted from *hitatsssb*ta-att-tta, see 

notes 14, 137. Mita-, see note 106. -/ssah*ta‘ 

(after vowels), -s9h"ta‘ (after consonants), local 

suffix OUT OF THE Woops, probably containing 
element -h*t- discussed in note 106 (e. g. yats- 

sah"ta° TO WALK OUT OF THE BUSH, mal‘-sah“ta‘ 

TO FLY OUT OF THE BUSH, sa’-tssah*ta‘ [A WOLF] 

COMES OUT OF THE WOODS, iterative sa*-issah*tin't 

[WOLVES] KEEP COMING OUT OF THE Woops). 

-att, see note 1. -tta, see note 46. 

147. Phonetic variant of qwayat’si*k’, abso- 
lutive noun WOLF from stem qwayats- (e. g. 

qwaysts-. nak’ TO IMITATE A WOLF IN A DANCE, 
qwaysts-ox"sim! WOLF HEAD-MASK). -7:k‘ abso- 

lutive noun suffix ‘‘ hardening ” preceding 

consonants (cf. hz’i?'t-i*k LIGHTNING SERPENT, 

literally ALWAYS COILING DOWN TO THEGROUND?); 

perhaps ultimately identical with ‘‘ harde- 

ning ” -ik° TO BE FOND. OF — ING, TO BE 

ALWAYS — ING (e. g. tu’w-vk‘ TO BE FOND OF 
JUMPING, fs::-“ik’ TO BE FOND OF TALKING, 

na.-“ik’ TO BE A DRUNKARD), ~7i°k‘, redupli- 
cates with long vowel in reduplicating syllable, 
TO BE ALWAYS — ING (e. g. ?co'f’cuc-i"k* TO 
BE ALWAYS suspicious, *tt'ghauk’w-i'k* TO BE 

FOND OF TELLING THINGS). 
148. See notes 109, 46. 

149. tsusk-, verb-stem TO URINATE ON (used 

only of animals). -c.-’et-, see note 118. -uk's, 

see note I0. 
150. mutsmah-, irregularly reduplicated stem 

with -is- after reduplicating vowel ; other exam- 

ples of this inserted -ts- in reduplicated forms 

are matsmay.xwn' SPIRITS WHO SPEAR PASSERS-BY, 
iterative f'filst'ti"ya” TO SHOOT SEVERAL TIMES, 

and forms in-sut IN THE EYE, -Sui' WHAT IS AT 

THE EYE (e. g. ’nuts'no'q'-sul TO HAVE A BOIL 

ON THE EYE, yatsya*k'-sut TO BE SORE INSIDE THE 
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EYE, hatshm'k-sum' EYELASHES, k’ulsk’o’x"-sum' 

SCALES IN THE EYE). -aq‘, derivative noun 
suffix HIDE, SKIN (e. g. /ukw-ag* SKIN); more 

common is stem-shortening -a’aq‘ (e. g. ?atuc- 

@aq° DEER-HIDE < ‘a‘luc DEER, ‘al'axw-a'aq' 
BEAVER-HIDE). 

I§I. qwa’-, see notes 21, 27. -’ak', postvo- 

calic form of word suffix denoting alienable 

possession, see notes 10, 149, also notes 15, 
39, 141. What is possessed is here URINE (un- 
derstood). 

152. See note 22. 

153. kats-, verb-stem TO HAIL (mom. kats-cutl 

TO HAIL, dur. kats-a'‘ TO BE HAILING, HAILY, 
mom.-iterative katska’ts-c TO HAIL AT FREQUENT 
INTERVALS). -o'mun', derivative noun suffix of 

unknown meaning (MASS OF GLOBULES ? cf. 
tlaq’-omun' DISEASE LIKE CHICKEN-POX) ; con- 

tains absolutive noun suffix -w', cf. note 23. 

154. wat-, verb-stem TO RETURN HOME, cf. 

note 95. -c1-’st?, see note 53. 

155. maht'* noun HOUSE. ma-, stem GROUP 

OF PEOPLE, TO DWELL AS A COMMUNITY (e. g. 
ma-’as TRIBE, VILLAGE, ma’-tt’sa’s A HOUSE 
STANDS AGAINST THE HILL, ma-mat-’n.’ DWELLING 
WHILE MOVING ABOUT IN THE WATER, WHITE 
MAN, ma-tci’t TO BE INSIDE THE HOUSE, ma-stcm' 
DWELLING NEXT TO, COMMON MAN). -h’."*, deri- 

vative noun suffix of unknown meaning, 

perhaps related to -ht-, see notes 106, 135. ma- 

hbt-'“ DWELLING PLACE OUT IN THE OPEN, 

AWAY FROM THE WOODS ? 

156. See note 6. 

157. fcu-, verb-stem FISH, SEA-MAMMALS 

RUN ; dur. f’cu-’ak’. -kwe-att, phonetic variant 
of -kwatt, for -kwiti + -’att, see note 5; 

-kwutt, momentaneous suffix, see note 32; - alt, 

see note I. 
158. gah"-, see note 53. -sa"p’, momentaneous 

causative, see note 36. 
159. yaza'nu’- = yag(w)- + ‘* hardening ” 

~a'n-t', see note 62. yagw- (before stem- 
suffixes), yag- (before word suffixes, cf. note 

185), general denominating stem for relative 
clauses, as is ’o- (see note 1) for main clauses 
and qu1- (see note. 55) for indirect questions ; 
it may be translated WHO, WHICH, WHAT, and 

is always completed by a relative suffix (-"it‘q‘, 
as here, some form in -ga-, see note 74, or 
some form in -t-, -t"-, -y1, -ye’-, see note 73); 
examples of stem-form yaqw- are yaq‘-tci-‘ath*- 

‘u‘q’ NEXT TO WHOM ONE LIVES, ONE'S NEIGH- 

BORS, yaqw-ats-\'t'g’ TO WHOM IT BELONGS, yagq- 

tsh%\-'t'g’ TO WHOM HE IS MARRIED. -a'1-1f-, 
torm taken by passive -'at‘, see note 72, when 

combined with -:t-, perfective suffix (for active 
perfectives cf. ho'ya't-tt-ah 1 HAVE BEEN DAN- 
cING, ha’wi-it'-wz'm' THERE WAS A CHIFF, IT 

IS SAID, ho*ya‘t-t-a‘ HE HAS BEEN, HAD BEEN 
DANCING ; for passive perfectives cf. ha’ok’w-a'n- 
\t-a' IT WAS EATEN UP); without perfective -1/- 
this form would be yatat":t‘g’. -'t‘g', see 
notes 22, I10, 139. ya.a*mt'-, as passive, is 

analogous to ‘shat’, note 117; syntactically, 

ya.ant®? wt'g’ Ch wn apat‘ kwal'sits is subject 
of gah*sa‘p*. 

160. Modal adverb ; properly, durative 
absolute used as complementary infinitive to 

preceding verb. *yo'-qwa’ is evidently com- 

pounded of ’yo'-, probably petrified demons- 
trative stem found only with following qua’, 
and durative gwa** TO BE IN QUALITY, see notes 

21, 27. It is one of the exceedingly rare cases 

in which a primary stem comes in second 
position. 

161. Psax-cut, see note 58. -tla, see notes 46, 

146. 

162. Inn-, see note 101. -1'p* (after conso- 
nants), -:p' (after vowels, see note 163), 

verbal suffix TO GET, TO OBTAIN (e. g. pu-t'p’ 

TO GET SOME BaD [SICKNESS], see also notes 165, 

173); -p’ seems to be momentaneous in 

aspect, while -1p’, lengthening stem-vowel, is 

durative (e. g. ‘ay-1"p’ TO OBTAIN MANY THINGS 

AT A CERTAIN TIME, but ’a*y-1p' TO BE GETTING 

MUCH RIGHT ALONG). -tfa‘, see note 46. 
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163. mo’-, see note 97. -’y1p' postvocalic 

form of -1"p’, see note 162 (see also notes 171, 

172, 176). 
164. Durative absolute in -a’ (cf. inceptive 

’ani*-tc.tl TO GET TO BE THE ONLY ONE, TO 

ALONE BECOME) ; ‘ana- is freely used as verb 
stem TO BE ONLY, formally analogous to ’aya- 
TO BE MUCH (e. g. ’ana-tssmo’1s TO BE THE ONLY 

ONE ALONG THE BEACH, ’a*na-ic.t TO DO SO AND 

SO ONLY TO, ’a’n-1's-citl-sa‘’ TO EAT NOTHING 

BUT:..). 

165. sut’c-, verb-stem To BE FIVE (form of 
stem used before vowels, e. g. sul’c-.'q' FIVE- 

TWENTIES, ONE HUNDRED, sul’c-i'tss TO CARRY 

FIVE OBJECTS IN THE HAND, sut’c-o'k'wal FIVE 

ARE MISSING, susul’c-un'k* [red.] TO BE FIVE 
FINGER-WIDTHS LONG; betureconsonantal suffixes 

it appears as sut’ca-, e. g. sut’ca-qum't FIVE 

ROUND OBJECTS, sul’ca-t’sg’ FIVE LONG CYLIN- 

DRICAL OBJECTS, sut’ca-p'it FIVE LONG FLAT 

OBJECTS, sut'ca-h*tak’ FIVE BAGS FULL, sut’ca-teut 

FIVE DAYS, Sut’ca-gs TO HAVE FIVE [SALMON] IN 

THE CANOE, Sut ca’-p'af TO CARRY FIVE OBJECTS 

ON THE BACK), as durative absolute suf’ca’. -1"p’, 

see note 162 (but also note 171). 

166. t'lup’vtch* TO BE SUMMER consists of 
verb-stem f/up- and “‘ hardening ” -'\*tch* ; 
tlup-, verb-stem TO BE HOT (e. g. dur. f’lop- 

a@ WEATHER Is HOT, ?/op-a't OBJECT 1S HOT, 

ftop’-’y.ha’ To DIE OF HEAT, i. €. TO SWEAT, 

tlop'-q.' TO BE HOT ON THE TOP END; less fre- 

quently ftom-, e. g. tfo’m-ahbs TO BE HOT IN A 

RECEPTACLE, i. €. HOT WATER). -'/ch*, see note 

61. -citt, see note 61. 

167. 00-, reduplicated form of ’o-, see note 
1. -th", properly -’.h", “ bardening ” verb 

suffix which causes reduplication of stem, To 
BE IN PURSUIT OF, TOTRY TO GET, TO HUNT (such 

animals or objects as inay be obtained in num- 

ber) (e. g. ttuttu’y-1:h" TO GO HERRING-FISHING 
< thus-mit“ HERRING, tutuck’-\"h" TO GO copD- 

FISHING < tuck-o'h* cop, ttott onup' 2": h" TO 

HUNT ELK < fon’ ELK, bebe’ w-vh" To 

GO FOR SEA-EGGS < he*x, stem he'xw- SEA-EGG) ; 

-'"}* also occurs after both noun and verb 

stems, unreduplicated, to mean TO TRY TO GET, 

TO BE AFTER, generally with lengthened stem- 

vowel (e. g. ’mz*-'\"h* TO TRY TO GET THE ONE 

HELD IN THE MOUTH [BY THE WOLF], i. e. TO 
ATTEMPT TO CAPTURE A NOVICE IN THE WOLF 
RITUAL, ya't’s-."}* TO TRACK, TO TRY TO GET BY 
FOLLOWING IN ONE’S STEPS, he*’y-.'h* TO BE AFTER 

BLOOD < hes-nus BLOOD), also with unlengthe- 
ned stem-vowel, in which case it means To 

want (e. g. k'ut’s-."h“ TO WANT MUSSELS, fut’c- 

wh* TO WANT A WOMAN); finally, -'.°5* forms 

derivatives from certain verb-stems with both 

reduplication and lengthening of stem-vowel 

(e. g. ’na’na't’c-."h* TO WATCH FOR < ’nate- 

TO LOOK). -cit?, inceptive suffix, see note 18 (cf. 
also huni-’\"h*-cutt TO GO AFTER). 

168. ’o'-, lengthened from ’o-, see note 1, 

because of iterative aspect (cf. note 50). -wa't 

iterative form of -w'' TO BE THE FIRST (e. g. 

0-wi"" SO AND SO IS FIRST, ’0'-wi-tsaga° TO COOK 

SO AND SO FIRST, Causative ’0-qw.'-’ap’ TO LET 

SO AND SO BE THE FIRST). -'ap’, causative 

suffix, see note 72 (all iteratives in final -? form 

their causative in ~ap‘, e. g. -o°tap' TO CAUSE 

REPEATEDLY TO BE ON THE ROCKS, -ap’ubin't- 

‘ap’ TOCAUSE REPEATEDLY TO BE UNDER, -a‘t-ap’ 

TO CAUSE REPEATEDLY TO BE OFF, -i7‘t-’ap’ TO 

CAUSE REPEATEDLY INTO THE HOUSE). 
169. mo’ yp'att, see notes 163, I. -tla, see 

note 46. 

170. wik-, see note 10. -?m.'-tc-’att, from 

ummlauted *-?ma‘-tcut + -atl, see notes 79, 5. 
-Pma*', derivative suffix denoting ABILITY 

(e.g. wik-Pma*’ TO BE UNABLE). -fcitl, in- 

ceptive suffix, see notes 109, 124.-'alt, see 

note I. 
171. sut'c.’yyp’, parallel to and apparently 

entirely synonymous with sut’c.p' (see note 
165); based on suf’ca-, which is lengthened 

and umlauted to sut’c.’- before -’y:p' (as before 
mom. or inceptive -fcv? and its causative 
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-’yap , cf. notes 79, 109). -’yyp", see note ‘63. 

all, see note 1. -tla’, see note 46. 

172. hayo’-, with lengthening of final vowel 

before -’y.p° (cf. note 171) from hayu-, verb- 
stem TO BE TEN, durative absolute bay’ (exam- 

ples of stem hayu- are hayu’-g' TEN-TWENTIES, 

TWO HUNDRED, hayu-qwim't TEN ROUND OBJECTS, 

hayu-siq’ TEN LONG CYLINDRICAL OBJECTS, 

hayu’-p'\t TEN LONG FLAT OBJECTS, hayu'-p at TO 

HAVE TEN OBJECTS ON THE BACK, hayu'-Ic.l TEN 

DAYS, hayu*-tss TO CARRY TEN OBJECTS IN THE 

HAND). -cit/, see note 18 ; form in -c./? apparent- 

ly synonymous with simpler form without it 

(cf. note 176), unless -cit? is here perfective : 

HAD OBTAINED TEN. 

173. ’atlakwat, numeral EIGHT, literally Two 

ABSENT (FROM TEN). ’att-, verb stem TO BE TWO 

(e. g. ‘att-qum't Two ROUND OBJECTS, ’att-i*t 

TO BE TWO IN THE HOUSE, ’atl-h*tak’ TWO BAGS 

FULL, ’att-tci'? Two DAYS, ’a’a‘tt-abzn' TO BE 
TWO ON THE END, ’att-sa‘tso’ TO BE IN TWO 

PLACES), before certain suffixes ’atla- (e. g. 

distributive ’a’atta-kwat THERE ARE TWO MISSING 

OUT OF EACH [PILE], ’atla-qs-1f TO BE TWO IN A 

RECEPTACLE IN THE HOUSE), durative absolute 

atta’. -kwat, -kwa‘t, verb suffix 10 BE ABSENT, 

MISSING (e. g. ge’-kwa't TO STAY AWAY FOR A 

LONG TIME, 10-kwa't FOUR ARE GONE, yaq’- 
kwa‘t-’\t'g’ WHO IS ABSENT, /nta-kwat-cult TOGET 

TO BE AWAY, TO GO AWAY, ’a‘ya-kwat-citt-sa‘ 
TO GET TO BE TOO MUCH-MISSING, TO SPEND TOO 

MUCH); analogous to ’atta-kwat EIGHT is f'sawa*- 

kwat ONE ABSENT (FROM TEN), NINE. -1'p’, see 

note 162. 

174. '0-, see note 1. -yoat, see note 65. -:1,, 
perfective suffix, see note 159. -t, nominalizing 

suffix, see note 9. In apposition with fca’ats'\'P. 

175. See note 67. Formally, ’2h* is comple- 
mentary infinitive to ’oyoaht’: ; it serves to 

emphasize tca’ats'.'’ in contrast to k'walisits : 
HE FOR HIS PART. 

176. See note 172. hayu’- merely phonetic 
variant of hayo-. 

177. ha’o-, verb-stem TO DO IN TURN, TO PASS 

ON TO THE NEXT, metaphorically To TAKE 
REVENGE (e. g. iterative ha‘ttho’-qsa-tc GENERA- 

TION PASSES AFTER GENERATION). -kw.~’s/t, for 

-kur-alt, see notes 157, 32, 5. 

178. satck-, verb-stem TO BE SHARP (e. g. 

red. sasalck"-w.' TO BE SHARP-CLAWED, salck- 

aq‘sut TO BE SHARP-TOOTHED, saick’-abs COMB, 

literally BEING SHARP INSIDE), here*metaphoric- 

ally for sTRONG. -ok‘, see note 10. -i'cac, 

modal verb suffixdenoting INFERENCE, IT SEEMS, 

here ironically ; consists of -f'ca- and -c, of 

which -f'ca- is inferential (cf. nominalizing 

-fca’, note 66) and -c emphasizing (e g. 

satckok'-si-c MINi: IS INDEED SHARP). The pro- 
nominal paradigm for -fca-c (cf. interrogative 

paradigm in note f) is : 

Sing. 1. -!’ca-si-c Plur. 1. -f'c.-n'-c 

2. -tca-k-c 2. -I'ca-so"-c 

3. -tca-c 3. -fca-c(-'al) 

79. See note 54. 

180. ’a‘gen'gha, for’a‘qun'-gh-ha.’a-q- length- 
ened from ’ag- (before vowels), ’agi-, ’aqu'- 

(before consonants), interrogative verb-stem 

wHAT ? always followed by interrogative -ha- 

(e. g. dur. absolute ’ag-ak'-ha’ wuaT 1s IT ? 

’ag.-' yuy"tagak'-ha’ whaT 1S 1T MADE OF ? 'a’a‘gt- 

yuk'-ha-k” WHY DO YOU CRY ? ‘a‘qu-f’sus-ha-k* 
WHAT ARE YOU LAUGHING ABOUT ? ’agi-sk‘-ha* 

WHY DID HE GO AWay ? ’ag-t's-ha-k' WHAT ARE 

YOU EATING ? ‘a’aq-0"i's-ha-k' WHAT ARE YOU 

SAYING ? “agt-yu'at-ha-k° WHAT DO YOU SEE ? 
’age’~’yxm=-t-ha-k’ WHAT DID YOU FIND ? ‘agu-qs- 
ha-k° WHAT [GAME] HAVE YOU IN YOUR CANOE ? 

’age’-s-ha’ WHAT IS ON IT ? ’age*-tcictutt-ha’ WHAT 

CAME TO BE ON THE SURFACE OF THE WATER ?). 
-m'-, verb suffix lengthening stem-vowel, 

probably To BE BECAUSE OF, cf. causative ’agun'- 

’ap-ha-k° WHAT ARE YOU DOING ? (this stem 

lengthening -w'-, which does not seem to occur 

freely, may be related to postvocalic -no‘tt, 

postconsonantal -w'tt, with movable momen- 
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taneous -i?, TO BE BECAUSE OF, e. g. ’0°-no'-’ts- 
’a'la’ DO SO TO ME CUSTOMARILY FOR THE REA- 
SON THAT. . .! gwa*-no*li-\l-ah FOR THAT REASON 

1 WAS, yaqw-wni'tt-t'g’ FOR WHICH REASON 
HE...). -gh (after vowels and h), -b- (after 

consonants), see note 55. -ha, interrogative 

suffix, third person, see note 120. ’a*gin'gh(b)a 

would seem to mean literally FOR WHAT REASON 

IS HE WHILE (DOING SO) ? i. €. WHY DOES HE, 
WHY DIDHE... ? -gh- anticipating atlakwat.'p’, 

which follows complementary infinitive. 

181. See notes 164, 74. 

182. ‘2u’yi-, broken from °“o"’yi-, see notes 
179, 64.-wall, i. e. -watt (after vowels), -awatt 

(after consonants), verbal suffix which lengthens 

stem-vowel (sO AND SO) FALLS TO ONE'S LOT, 

TO HAVE SOMETHING COME TO ONE (e. g. 
’o'-walt IT IS SO AND SO THAT FALLS TO 
ONE'S LOT, wi'k-awall TO HAVE NOTHING COME 

TO ONE); loses -i# before ~’at? and analogous 

elements (see note 5), e. g. wi'k-awa-att. 

183. See notes 172, 176. -atl, see note I. 
-s., first person singular subject of absolute 

paradigm, see note I. 
184. Independent first person singular 

pronoun, here used because of emphasis. si’ya- 

is also used as base in certain verbal forms, e. 

g. Si ya’-g- TO BEI, Si'ya"-s- TO BE MINE (gene- 
rally with repeated first person singular prono- 

thinal suffix, e. g. si’ya°-g-ab iT 1s 1, literally 1 

AM I ; si ya*-s-ab IT Is MINE, literally 1 aM I- 

HAVING ; Causative si’ya*.’-ap’-1s LET IT BE ME! 

literally CAUSE ME [-s] TO BE 1). si-’ya' is evi- 

dently based on absolute -s:, sometimes reduced 

to -s (see notes 183, 1); si- is freely used as 

stem in derivatives, of which si-’ya’ is really 

one (cf. si*-icid TO DO TO ME, si*-'alup’ TO DO 
FOR ME, Si°- putt-ga-5 THAT 1GET TO BE I WHO AM 

ERECT, THAT I HAVE TAKEN FIRST RANK; -put? is 

momentaneous of -p.’ stem-lengthening suffix, 

see note 90). Parallel to s?ya‘, st- are so”’wa‘ 
YOU (s0"’wa*-g-e'uts IT IS YOU, so” wa*-s-s'tts IT IS 

youRS), sot- (e. g. so't-1f TO DO TO YOU, sut‘- 

na‘k° ‘tO HAVE you [As CHIEF]) ; mi’wa‘ WE 
(ni’wa'-q-in' IT 1s WE, ni’wa*-s-in' IT IS OURS), 
ni(b)- (e. g. nvh-st TO DO TO Us, mb-a"’atup' 

TO MAKE FOR US) ; si’wa‘ YE (si’'wa'-q-e itso" 

IT IS YE, Si wa'-s-<'1ts0"' 1T IS YOURS), su (e. g. 

svh ef TO DO TO YOU, st*h-a”’alup’ TO DO FOR 

YOU). 

185. yag-, see note 159; note that absolute 

yag-, not stem-form yagw-, is used because it 
is followed by a word-suffix (relative -e’-), 

not a stem-suffix. -e'-s, relative suffix with 

first person singular subjective element, cf. 

note 73. Paradigm : 

Plur. 1. yag-t-n' 

2. yag-e'-so"' 

3. yaq-e'(-’at) 

Sing. I. yaq-e™-s 

2. yag-e'-k' 

3. yaq-e 

Quotative -tc- (cf. notes 66, 178, 58) fre- 

quently unites with subordinating suffixes (e. g. 
interrogative -ha-tc HE, AS THEY SAY... ? ’am- 

t'c.-n' THAT WE, AS IS SAID,..° ; -ga-tS-s THAT 

I, AS THEY SAY ; -g0"-tc-k' IF YOU, AS IS SAID,...). 
For relative forms of yag- we have, as quotative 

paradigm : 

Sing. 1. yag-e'-ts-s 

2. yag-e'-tc-k' 

3. yag-e'-tc 

Plur. 1. yag-e'-fe-n' 
2. ydg-e'-ts-so"* 

3. yag-e'-tc(-a?) 

Other examples of first person singular re- 

latives in -i*s, -yws, -yi'sare “oy. mat'~citt-i's THE- 

TIME THAT-I-FLEW-OFF, WHEN I FLEW OFF ; 
hamatamah qwi-’y."ha-yis 1-KNOW OF-WHAT-I- 

DIE ; ‘oy. mala’-yi's WHEN I WAS FLYING. 

186. wa’-, see note 122. -’at/, see note I. 
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SOME WORD-COMPARISONS BETWEEN BLACKFOOT 

AND OTHER ALGONQUIAN LANGUAGES. 

By C. C. UHLENBECK. 

The following list contains such word-com- 

parisons between Blackfoot and other Algon- 
quian languages as occurred to me while 

studying the Blackfoot materials collected by 

de Josselin de Jong and myself in 1910 and 

1911, besides many others made by Michelson 

and Sapir. It is by no means exhaustive, but 

still I hope it will be of some use to other 

students of Algonquian, who have greater 
opportunities for comparative studies in this 
fascinating field. I have only to add that purely 

formative elements have been excluded. They 
belong to the domain of comparative grammar, 

not to that of comparative lexicology, to 
which these rather scanty notes are devoted. 

As to my Blackfoot orthography, which, as 

I am very well aware, may be improved in 
many respects, see VKAWA., Afd. Letterk., 

N.R., XIV, No. 1, p. 4-6. Details about many 
Blackfoot stems mentioned below may be found 

in my paper, ‘‘ A survey of the non-pronomi- 
nal and non-formative affixes of the Blackfoot 
verb” (VKAWA., Afd. Letterk., N.R., XX, 
No. 2). 

In this paper the following abbreviations are 

used : Abn. = Abnaki, Alg. = Algonkin Ar. 

= Arapaho, Bl. = Blackfoot, Ch. == Cheyenne, 
Del. = Delaware, Men. = Menomini, Mic. = 

Micmac, Mont. = Montagnais, Nat. = Natick, 

Oj. = Ojibway, Passam. = Passamaquoddy, 

Potaw. == Potawatomi, The names of other 
languages are given in full. 

Bl. a, a” yes ; Mic. ¢ yes ; Men. e” yes. 

Bl. diau(a) so-and-so ; Oj. awiia somebody ; 
Cree awiyak somebody ; Fox iiwiya" some- 
body, something. 

Bl. dipxnniu (di-panniu) it clears up ; Mic. 
eubeniak ** il faitcalme. ” 

Bl. akai-, -kai- (also ikai-, ik-) already ; 
Oj. gi- sign of the perfect tense ; Cree ki- sign 
of the perfect tense ; Mont. #5i- initial stem 

meaning completion. Cf. ksisi-. 
Bl. aké(ua) woman ; Oj. ikwé woman ; Cree 

iskwew woman ; Fox i‘kwiw* woman; Mic. 

-éskw" old woman ; Del. uykwiiu woman ; Nat. 

squdas, squas, squadus woman. 

Bl. amit-, amitoytsi up the river, -amilo goes 

up the river ; Mic. pitaw up the river. 

Bl. dniu says ; Oj. nind-ina I tell him, I call 

him. 

Bl. dnna (animate), nni (animate and inani- 
mate) that ; Cree and (animate), ani (inani- 

mate) that. 
Bl. anna, annatsiks where ; Oj. anin what, 

how, anindi where, aniswin why, aniniwapi 

when. 

Bl. ap- white ; Oj. Cree Men. wab- ; Fox 

wapi- ; Mic. wob- ; Nat. womp- ; Ch. woypi 

white. 

Bl. apam- (-opzm-), apmoytsi across, dupamd 

crosses ; Cree pim-, pimits across ; Fox pemi- 

(pem-}) to move past, to move by ; Mic. pemiei 

“* je marche. ” 
Bl. api- (-opi-) to sit ; Fox api- to sit. 

Bl. -apini eyes, nit-di-api I see ; Oj. Cree 

wib- to see ; Fox.wapz- to look at ; Mic. -dpi- 

to look at. 
Bl. dpistotakin makes, dpistotsim makes it, 

dpistoloyiu makes him, are based on a root -tot- 

to make ; cf. Oj. dédam does, acts ; Cree totam 

does. 

Bl. gpssi arrow, néypssi my arrow ; Fox -if! 
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arrow, nip’ my arrow. Connection with Ar. 
néic’ my arrow seems doubtful. 

Bl. as- young, small ; cf. Oj. oski new, 

recent, young ; Cree osk new, young ; Men. 

oské, oské new, young ; Nat. wuske, weske new, 

young. 

Bl. dtsétst mitten ; Cree astis mitten. 

Bl. audmi snowshoe ; cf. Oj. agim, Cree 

asam ; Men. dkamok snowshoe. 

Bl. autaké evening ; Oj. onagos, ondgwis 

evening ; Cree otakusin, otakwasan evening ; 

Men. nagka evening, oniko yesterday ; Mic. 

uelag ‘* ce soir, ” “‘ le temps du soir. ” 

Bl. eini(ua) buffalo ; Fox nénusw* buffalo. 

Bl. ixk- (-oyk-, it-oyk-) on top, upon ; cf. 

with an initial dental Cree taku-, takut3 on top, 

upon. 

Bl. imitd(ua) dog. I have thought of a pos- 

sible connection with Oj. anim ; Cree atim ; 

Alg. alim ; Nat. anim, etc. Then -im would be 

the radical element. Very doubtful. 

Bl. immiu is deep ; cf. with an initial dental 

Oj. dimi ; Cree timiw ; Men. temiii is deep. 

Bl. in-, ino- long ; cf. Oj. gino- (ginw-) ; 

Cree kino- (kinw-) long. Doubtful. 

Bl. iniu dies, initsiu kills ; Oj. kakam-ine dies 

suddenly, dap-ine dies in a certain place, ond- 

ine dies on account of, nissan kills him, niton 

kills it ; Cree kiyip-inew dies suddenly, ots-ina- 

tew makes him die on account of ; Fox. nes- to 

kill. Cf. also Oj. nibé ; Cree nipiw dies. 

Bl. isk(a) pail, bucket ; Oj. akik ; Cree 

askik ; Men. agka kettle. The relation of BI. 
isk(a) to its possessive forms néyk, kéyk, etc., is 
not clear. 

Bl. isok- (sok-) heavy ; perhaps to be compar- 

ed to Oj. sing- ; Cree sok- strong (see also 
below s. v. sok- straight, suddenly, aloud). 
Ojibway has a root hés- in the sense of 
** heavy ”, which one would feel inclined to 

consider as sprung from *sék- by metathesis. 

Bl. itomo goes ahead of others, is the first 

one ; Oj. nitam ; Cree nistam first. 

Bl. k-, ki(t)-, ko-, prefix of the 2 pers. sing. 

plur. and the 1 pers. plur. incl.; cf. Oj. k-, 
ki(d)- ; Cree k-, ki(t)-, etc. 

Bl. -k, -ka(u) foot, leg; cf. Cree -ska- with 

the foot ; Fox -sk(a)- with the foot or leg. See 

also the independent word moykztsis. 

Bl. -ka- to make something ; Cree -ke- to 

make something. 

Bl. -kam- straight (in ikzm-, mokxm-, okxm-. 

-okam-; where we find kam- at the beginning of 

a verbal form, it is shortened from ikam-) ; cf. 

Fox -kxm- ‘* expresses the idea of indefinite 

space”; Men. akamia across. 

Bl. kamésiu steals ; Oj. gimddi ; Cree kimodiw 

steals. 

Bl. kan-, kanai-, kanau-, ixkan-, dykan-, 

-dykan- all ; cf. with reduplication Oj. kakina, 
Cree kakiyaw all. 

Bl. kak- just, only ; cf. Oj. kakam suddenly, 

shortening the way. 

Bl. kéka, kika’wait a moment ! ; Oj. gega 

almost, nearly, Cree kekatS almost, nearly. 

Bl. ki and ; cf. Qj. gaié and, also, too. 

Bl. -kimi water, liquid ; Oj. -gami ; Cree 

-gamiw water, liquid. 
Bl. kip-, kipi- quickly, soon, just for a 

moment (also: ‘* falsely, feigning ”) ; Cree 

kiyipa, kipa, kiyipi, kipi quickly. 

Bl. kisékinau hail ; cf. Oj. kissina ; Cree kissin 
it is cold. 

Bl. kéni (kéniskuyi), -ko snow ; Oj. gin ; Cree 

kona ; Men. kon ; Nat. kwn; Del. kuun snow. 

Bl. -ksist- done, completed, finished ; Cree 

kisi-, kizi- to finish ; Fox kic(i)- ‘‘ expresses 

the completion, the fulfilment, of an act ” ; 
Men. kes-, kesh- past. Cf. s. v. akai-. 

Bl. ksistsiktiyi day, ksistsikiima thunder, 

késim sun. moon ; cf. Oj. gizis sun, moon, 

gizigad day ; Cree kizikaw day ; Fox kicesw“ 
sun ; Men. késo, géso, ke’so sun, késikot day, 

késekog heaven, késik, késik sky ; Nat. kesuk day ; 
Ar. hisis sun. 

Bl. ksistuyiu is warm ; cf. Oj. kiz- ; Cree kis-, qu 
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kiz- warm, to be warm; Ar. ha'sita’* it is 
hot. 

Bl. m-, mo- indefinite possessive prefix 

** somebody’s ” ; cf. the equivalent m-prefixes 
of other Algonquian languages. 

Bl. mak-, mak-ap- bad ; cf. Oj. Cree matii bad. 
Bl. makuyi (-okuyi) wolf ; cf. Oj. maingan ; 

Cree mahigan ; Fox ma hwiw* ; Men. maquwdio, 

mogwdio ; Nat. mukquoshim ; Ch. mahé‘wiw* 

wolf. 

Bl. mamiu (-omi-) fish ; cf. Oj. namé, Cree 

namew ; Alg. lamek sturgeon ; Nat. namohs ; 

Del. namus fish. 

Bl. man- new, young ; Nat. muu- young in 

nunkomp young man, nungsqua, nungsq girl, 
young woman. Is there an intimate kinship- 

relation between Bl. manikd'pi, manikzpi unmar- 
ried young man and Nat. nunkomp? Cf: how- 

ever the other Natick words in -omp, which 

make such a special relation less probable. 

Bl. mat- go, au-mal- to start, au-mato starts ; 

Oj. madza starts ; Cree matzi-to start, to begin. 

Bl. mat- not ; Nat. mat ; Del. mat- not (cf. 

Natick matta, matchaog, mo no). 
Bl. matapi(ua), -tapi- person, perhaps akin 

to Nat. -tomp in wosketomp man. Or belongs 

wosketomp (wosket-omp ?) to the other words in 
-omp ? Nat. wuske means “‘ young” (cf. s. v. 

as-). 

Bl. matsikin moccasin, his moccasin, natsikin 

my moccasin ; Oj. makizin ; Cree maskisin ; 

Men. magkdsin ; Mic. m’kesen moccasin. 

Bl. matsini tongue, his tongue, natsini my 
tongue ; Oj. -enaniw ; Cree mit-eyaniy tongue, 

niteyaniy my tongue ; Men. mitdnuni® ; Mic. 

milnoo ; Del. -iland ; Ar. beifan ; Gros Ventre 

-itani tongue. 
Bl. mi- (-i-) hard, strong ; cf. Nat. menubk- ; 

Mic. melk- strong. See also s. v. miskapiu. 
Bl. mik- (mek-) red ; Oj. misk- ; Cree mik- ; 

Fox meckw- ; Men. magkik, magkik, mdghiii’ red 

(magki blood); Passam. mkw- red ; Nat. mus- 

qui, mishque, msqui (it is) red. 

Bl. miksk- instead, misk- (-isk-), miskit- 

instead, notwithstanding ; Oj. meskwat ; Cree 

meskuts instead. The Ojibway and Cree verbal 

forms that belong here convey the idea of 

*‘changing, exchanging.” 

Bl. mikskim (-ikskim) metal ; cf. Ar. beitcidei, 
mahi itsiia ; Gros Ventre beilsit metal. Very 

doubtful. 
Bl. mini berry ; Oj. -min berry, fruit, min 

whortleberry, bilberry, blueberry ; Cree min 

fruit, corn ; Fox -min* fruit, grain, berry (also 

-min’) ; Men. men berry, -min fruit ; Del. -min 

fruit ; Nat. -minne berry, small fruit of any 

kind ; Ch. men berry. 

Bl. minni island ; Oj. minis island, minilig 
island in a river ; Cree ministik island. 

Bl. minok- (-inok-) happy, minokapiu (-inoka- 
piu) there is plenty, minipokau a child of plenty ; 

cf. Oj. mind; Cree milo good ; Fox menw- to 

take pleasure in. 

Bl. miskapiu is strong ; Oj. maskawizi (ani- 

mate), maskawa (inanimate) ; Cree maskawisiw 
(animate), maskawaw (inanimate) is strong. 

Cf., however, m-. 

Bl. mistsis (-istsi-) tree, log ; Oj. mitig ; 
Cree mistik ; Fox mé‘tegw' ; Shawnee “tegwi ; 

Men. me'tig (or me‘tig ?) ; Nat. mehtug ; Del. 

mehittuck tree. 

Bl. mokékin breast, nokékin my breast; cf. Oj. 

kakigan, -kigan breast, nin-ktkigan my breast ; 

Cree maskigan breast, naskigan my breast ; Fox 

kéga‘k' thy chest. The indefinite form mokékin 

is not often used. 

Bl. moksis awl, noksis my awl ; cf. Oj. migiss 

awl. 

Bl. moku (-oku-), moké (-oko-) autumn ; cf. 
Cree mikiskaw time between autumn and winter. 

Bl. moykatsis foot, leg, noykatsis my foot, my 

leg ; Oj. nikad my leg ; Cree miskat leg, niskat 

my leg; Fox a‘katc’ his foot (also 1‘katxn') ; 

Nat. mubkont leg, wubkont his leg ; Mic. ankat’ 

my foot. Cf. -k, -ka(u) foot, leg. 
Bl. moykindn calf of the leg, noykindn the 
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calf of my leg ; Oj. ninan the calf of my leg, 
ondanan the calf of his leg. 

Bl. moykokini neck, noykokini my neck ; Oj. 

nikwégan my neck ; Cree mikweyaw neck, 

nikweyaw my neck ; Men. migkikan neck. 

Bl. moysokyi road, trail, noysokiyi my trail ; 
Oj. mikana ; Cree meskanaw road, trail. 

Bl. moytokis ear, noytokis my ear ; Oj. nitawag 

my ear ; Cree mitiawogay ear, niltawogay my 
ear ; Fox utz'wawga' his ear ; Mont. uluki his 

ear, stuki thy ear ; Men. migtawok ear; Nat. 

méhtduog ear. 
BI. motokis hide, skin, notokis my skin ; cf. 

Cree masakay skin of the human body, nasa-- 
kay ; Oj. nin-Zagaai my skin. The supposed 
connection of motokis with the Ojibway and 

Cree words is very doubtful, the more because 

by the side of molokis there seems to be a shor- 

ter form -okts. 

Bl. motoksis knee, notoksis my knee ; cf. Oj. 

-gidigw- knee, nin-gidig my knee ; Cree -kilikw-, 

mikitik ‘‘molette du genou,” nikitik ‘‘ma 
molette; ” Nat. mukkuttuk knee. A distant and 

complicated etymological connection is not very 

probable, though perhaps not quite impossible. 

A compositional abbreviation of the Blackfoot 

word is found in dpistoksisandpiu kneels. 
Bl. métoyis navel, ndtoyis my navel, is possib- 

ly akin to Men. mita’ navel, ota his navel. 
Ojibway has nin-diss my navel, o-diss his navel. 

That these forms are to be analysed in this way 

(and not nind-iss, od-iss), appears from Cree 
notisis my navel, otisis his navel. 

Bl. molsis hand, notsis my hand ; Cree mi- 
tchitchiy hand, nitchilchity my hand ; Ar. batcet 

hand. But Oj. ninindy my hand, onindz his 

hand, seems to belong together with Nat. 

menutcheg hand, nunnitchek my hand, wunnutch 

his hand. 

Bl. motskinau horn, otskinau his horn ; Oj. 

eskan ; Cree eskan ; Nat. askon horn, wutaskon 

his horn. The indefinite form motskinau seems 
to be very seldom used. 

Bl. moyis lodge ; nit-dyis tipi (“‘real lodge”), 
Ar. -a"wu ; Gros Ventre -wii’, -with’ lodge. 

Bl. n-, ni(t)-, no-, prefix ot the 1 pers. sing. 

and the 1 pers. plur. excl. ; cf. Oj. n-, ni-, 

nin(d)- ; Cree n-, ni-, nl-, etc. 

Bl. na’d my mother (vocative); Ar. na’a" my 

mother (vocative). The ordinary, non-allocu- 

tional form for “‘my mother” in Arapaho is 
néna(hu). 

Bl. namé(a) bee ; Oj. amo ; Cree amow bee ; 

Men. dmdk bee (pl. améak). 
Bl. ndnai-, ndnau- finally ; Fox nana- ready. 
Bl. nanoyiu, -indyiu (with prefix ai- : dinoyiu) 

sees him, -inim (with prefix ai- : dinim) sees it ; 
cf. Fox nd-, niw-, ndéu- ; Abn. nem to see. 

Bl. napim male ; Oj. nabe ; Cree nabew male ; 

Fox kenapam* thy husband, undpaiman' her hus- 
band ; Nat. nompaas male (of the human species), 

nomposhim male (animal). 

Bl. nato- (-ato-), natoap- (-atoap-) endowed 

with supernatural power ; Cree nanatawihuwin 

medicine ; Fox kendtawindnenan' our (incl.) 
medicine. Cf. also Oj. nanand- to doctor. 

Bl. ndtoka, natok-, nat-, nist- (-ist-), mistok- 

(-istok-) two. The relation between nat- and 
nist- is very obscure, though the a of nat- may 

be considered as ‘‘Algonquian change” of i. 
As to nist-, an etymological connection with 

Oj. niz, nizo; Cree nizo, nizw- ; Fox nicw' ; 

Ch. nixd (nis), Ar. nisi is very probable. 

Bl. nepi (-epu-), niph (-ipu-) summer ; Oj. 

nibin ; Cree nipin ; Men. ne"pendad ; Nat. nepun 

summer. 
Bl. niksista my mother, oksisisi his mother, 

cf. Del. ngahase ; Nat. nwokas; Mic. n’kii my 
mother. 

Bl. nimsa my daughter-in-law, émsi his 

daughter-in-law ; cf. Oj. nimissé my elder sister, 

- omisséian his elder sister ; Cree nimis my elder 

sister (vocative nimisé) ; Del. namesé my elder 

sister. Very doubtful because of the different 

meaning. 

Bl. ninau(a), -indu(a) man, chief; Oj. inini; 
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Cree ililiw ; Mont. ilini ; Fox ineniwa (also 

néniwa ; Men. inani(ii) ; Shawnee hileni ; 
Potaw. nene; Peoria lani-a; Del. lenno; Nat. 

ninnu; Mic. Inu; Ch. hitan*; Ar. hinen, hiten ; 

Gros Ventre hineni man. 

Bl. ninixkatsiu names him, ninixkalom names 

it, ninixkasim name, nitsinixkasim my name, 

otsinixkasim his name; Oj. izinika- to call, to 

name, izinikasowin name; Cree izihika- to call, 

to name, izihikasuwin name. 
Bl. ninixkiu, -inixkiu (with prefix ai- : dinix- 

kiu) sings; cf. Oj. nagam- ; Cree nikam- to sing ; 

Mont. ts‘inikimons thou singest, nikzmowats 

they sing ; Fox nagd-, nagz- to sing. 

Bl. nipuyi- (-ipuyi-) to stand, -aipuyin (with 
prefix ai-) is standing, nipudut get up!, nitsi- 

pudu I get up, aipudu is getting up; Oj. nibawt ; 

Cree nibiwiw (nipiwiw) stands ; Men. ninépuam 

I stand, nepue’ stands ; Nat. nunneepoh I stand, 

neepau stands. 

Bl. nisa my elder brother, si (dsi) his elder 

brother ; Oj. nissaié my elder brother, ossaiéian 
his elder brother ; Ar. mitse’e my elder 

brother. 

Bl. nisisa my younger brother or sister (a 

woman speaking), oysisi her younger brother 

or sister ; Fox mesese my elder brother (or 

nesesa ?); Men. na’né my elder brother ; Shaw- 

nee "ela my elder brother. 

Bl. niskzni (niskina) my younger brother 
(sister), uskzni his younger brother (sister) ; 

Oj. nikanis my friend, my brother. 

Bl. nisod, nisé, niso four ; cf. Oj. niwin ; Cree 

newo four. In composition with preceding ele-+ 

ments the initial of the Blackfoot word is 
lost. Very doubtful. 

Bl. nitakém my sister, dtakém his sister ; Fox 

nele'kwaim* my sister. Possessive forms-of the 

word for ‘‘ woman ” : sees. v. aké(ua). 

Bl. nitzuna my daughter, otznni his daugh- 

ter; Oj. nindanis (vocative nindin) my daugh- 

ter, odanisan his daughter, odanan his adult 

daughter ; Cree n'/anis my daughter, otanisa 

his daughter; Men. mitan daughter, olanan his 

daughter ; Del. mdanuss my daughter ; Ar. 
no" tine’ my daughter. 

Bl. nitiikska, nit-(-it-) one, has been com- 
pared to different Algonquian numerals for 
“one”. Of course it is not permissible to start 

from the independent form nitikska | Probably 

Bl. nit- is to be identified with Ar. -nis(i)-, 

-nit- one. 

Bl, niudkska, niudka, ni- (-i-) three. Asin the 
preceding case it would be incorrect to start 
from the independent form. Cf. Oj. misswi, 
nisso-; Cree nisto ; Fox nésw' ; Abn. nas*; Ch. 
nad (nahe); Ar, nasa three. The Algonquian 

numerals offera great many difficulties, which 
T am unable to solve, having only such slight 

materials at my disposal as are accessible to a 
student in Europe. 

Bl. ndkés my child, dkds his child ; Oj. nin- 

gwiss (ningwissis) my son, ogwissan his son ; 

Cree nikosis my son, okosissa his son; Men. 

nikis my son, Fox negwi‘' my son, dgwiszn' his 
son ; Del n’kweesé my son ; Mic. n’kuis my son. 

Bl. nomisau my wood, komisau thy wood ; 

cf. Oj. misi piece of wood for fuel, missan 
(inanimate plural) wood for fuel ; Ar. Di6 

wood. 

Bl. o-, of-, prefix of the 3 pers. sing. plur. ; 

cf. Oj. o-, od-, w-; Cree o-, ot-, w-, etc. 

Bl. odu egg; Oj. wawan ; Cree wawa ; Nat. 

won ege. 
Bl. oykin bone (his bone), noykin my bone ; 

Oj. nikan my bone, okdn his bone ; Cree nis- 

kan my bone, oskan bone (his bone); Nat. 

muskon bone, wuskon his bone. 
Bl. dytoykoysiu is sick, is ill ; Oj. akosi ; Cree 

dkusiw is sick, is ill. Bl. éztoykoysi- seems to 

contain a prefix oy!- (= ixt-, -oyt-). 
Bl. dma (animate), dm (inanimate and obvia- 

tive animate) that; Oj. oma here ; Cree oma 

(inanimate) this. Cf. also Oj. mi so, it is so. 

Bl. omayk- big ; Oj. mitsi- large; Cree misi- 

much ; Fox meci- large ; Mic. megk- large. 
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Bl. pzk- to burst ; Oj. pak- to open, to break ; 
Cree pask- to open, to burst. 

Bl. paksatsis stone-hammer, piks- to hammer; 

cf. Oj. pakité- to strike, pakitéigan hammer ; 
Cree paka- to strike, pakamagan hammer ; Fox 

pzg- to strike against something. 

Bl. papiszm shouts, yells; Oj. bapi-; Cree 
papiw laughs. 

Bl. pi- (ipi-) to enter ; Oj. pinde it is in, pin- 
dig, pindz in, nin-pindige | enter ; Cree pits- in, 

pittukew enters ; Fox pi(t)- into, pitigaw* enters ; 
Nat. petutteau he entered, petan he puts it in 

(into), petukau goes in (into). 
Bl. pi- far, piud (piod) is far, piodyt far ; Oj. 

pitia long, distant, far; Cree pitsaw far, pitsiw 

moves camp toa distant place, pitt- long, far ; 
Fox pydw* a long while ago. 

Bl. piksi(ua) big bird; Nat. psukses (from 
*pissukses or *pussukses) little bird. 

Bl. pinap-(-inap-), pindpoytsi down the river; 

cf. Mic. papkeg down the river. Not very clear. 

BI. -poko having a certain taste ; Oj. -pogwad, 

-pogosi ; Cree -spokwan, -spokusiw has a certain 

taste. 
Bl. pomis fat; Oj. bimide; Cree pimi; Del. 

pomi fat. 

Bl. ponokdu(a), -nok- elk ; Ar. nakiiwu moose. 

BI. pota- to make fire, polani camp-fire ; Oj. 

bodawe makes fire; Fox pe tawd- to kindle a fire. 
Bl. sakakimmiu loves him ; Oj. sag- ; Cree sak- 

to love. 

Bl. saksiu goes out, sak- out ; Oj. sdgaam 
goes out. 

Bl. sayk- short; Oj. tak- short ; Fox tczgi 

small. 

Bl. si¢kati(ua) mink ; Men. sdgke mink. 

Bl. sik- black, siksinzm (animate), siksindtsin 

(inanimate) is black, Unami siiksit black ; Nat. 

sucki dark-colored, black, suckésu (animate) is 
black. 

Bl. sipi- (sepi-) during the night ; Oj. tibik, 

tibikad ; Cree tibisk, tibiskaw ; Men. tipag, tobdg 

night. 
Bl. sok- straight, suddenly, aloud ; Cree soki 

very, very much, loud. Cf. above s.v. isok-. 
Bl. spinakiu lifts up, spiniu lifts him up, spi- 

nim lifts it up; Oj. nind-ispina I lift him up, 
nind-ispinan 1 lift it up ; Nat. ushpunum holds 

or lifts it up. Cf. the following group. 
Bl. spi- (sp-) high, spoytsi, spoytyk, spéytm on 

high ; Oj. ispi- ; Cree ispi-, ispa-; Men. ispe- 

high ; Oj. ispiming ; Cree ispimik ; Men. ispa- 

miya, Shawnee spemegi; Peoria pamingi; Fox 

a‘pemegi above ; Abn. spemk; Passam. spemek 
high ; Penobscot spumki heaven. 

Bl. tda, taid, tama which (animate), taka 

who; Cree tana ; Fox tan* which (animate) ; 

Fox /ani which (inanimate), Mic. tan (ani- 

mate) ; ‘an (inanimate) interrogative and rela- 

tive pronoun and adverb, tas how much (how 
many), tan when (speaking of the past), tanuk 
when (speaking of the future), fa/i how. 
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HAVASUPAI (YUMAN) TEXTS 

By Leswie Spier. 

The Havasupai of Cataract Canyon, Ari- 

zona, are the most easterly Yuman speaking 

group. These texts in their language were 
obtained incidentally during a field trip for the 
Southwest Society of New York in 1921. The 
first was told by Sinyella, the second by Mark 
Hanna ; both were corrected and translated by 
Jess Checkapanyega. Due to my interpreter’s 
imperfect command of English, Iam uncertain 

at some points of the tense, and even occasio- 
nally of the sense. It is offered only because 
there is little Havasupai material in print. 
Other versions of the stories were recorded. 
The phonetic scheme is as follows : 

a as in father 

hat 

fate 

pique 

note 

rule 

but 

met 

pin 

not 

put 

law 

“Ooh €¢§ oO = @ hs 

OG © ce SO velar g 

The remaining symbols follow the ‘‘ Pho- 

netic Transcriptison of Indian Languages ” '. 

K* probably corresponds tot (cerebral t) but 
for lack of certainty as to its exact character, 
the strong trill is indicated as shown. Some 

1. Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections, v. 66, n° 6, 

1916. 

words are given with several spellings ; the 

differences may be significant. Primary and 

secondary accents were not disguished in 

recording the text. Glottalization is weak. 

Final vowels are habitually elided. 

WOLF’S BOY 

hatagwilahadj ku'da apai‘itig  4dknue’viga 

Wolf long ago was a man. He was living 

nyaluwa’ pe’mig 
‘* My wife I lack. 

vokwa'dam ha'nataopiga _ paki” 

not good. Woman 

hawil wiagwa’ nyawe'vig 

mountain camp. 

asi tabig 
Alone being 

aluwe’ vama vakw6é'k gwenawi'dam ama‘haga 

married stay something to eat cook. 

asi tafig vagwa big gwenawi dig 
Alone I stay something to cook 

asapo'tao’pig iya’mdg sasavasw ha 
Idon’t know. Iwent (a small pijion bird) 

vadjai’‘a asi‘tam iyo’ iya'mig iyu’g sasavasu‘ha 

daughtersone to get. I went many times 
Pifion Bird’s 

nyawa’ha va'moég _ pak‘iasi’tadam_—aiyd'k 
house women one I get 

iluwe’higa pakri’hidj o’paga ya'mayi'tao'pag 

for a wife. Woman not want to come. 

e mao’ pigmimo’me avo mhig’iu 
Yes, if one don’t want to go I return.” 

hatagwilahédj vo'gig yug hatagwilaha 

Wolf returned. Wolf 
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Nyinyawa'ha nyiva’g kavayu’m yamog hama’‘n‘a  yiga pa'piig 

his house arrived. ‘I wonder why | went. Child he took. Carrying it on his 

: pe aay i back 
sisavaswha _vidjai'ahédj inya’akokn,- 

Pifion Bird’s daughters 

aaha‘notao’pig i’mo’l 

good 

hawai'avidj 

Pool 

valdjawi'g 

put in. 

say. 

vag’yi'm 

me no 

waasi vag vakw0'g 

Thinking of it stay. 

halagata’pa 

I know where abalone shell 

halagata’ pa 

Abalone shell 

tawai’ a tao’pitig 

Not very long 

aha'vil muwa’ 

water leave in. 

miya’apé’ 

appear to be alive. 

apa’nyamavaluwi hag wigi'i asitasma’m 

It will be alive like a man. After one sleep 

ava'hég’iu hatagw 
I will return. ’ 

va'mog halagata'pa ug 

abalone he looked at. 

avaluwi'g 

like a man. 

, vi 

ha’nag valuwd'g 
good inside. 

maha’na 
good 

inya’ 

like me 

ila va'mdg hawai’a 

> When Wolf got to the pool 

kré‘djam apa’ny- 

A little it looked 

u6am yuig 

When he looked appeared 

miyni wigmiu 

halagata’pa itcawo'widj 
Abalone where he left it 

towai'a tao’pitig 
progressing. ** Not very long 

apa'va mavaluwi miy,i wigmiu 
a man it will appear. 

sasavasw’ vidjai’ahég madj miya’mahigmiu 
Pifion Bird’ 

hatagwila 

Wolf 

s daughters ”»> you go over. 

yog §0'kdjaw6'g  dja6u'lig 
took it from there washed 

paiama'tvaya’ ‘aha’ndg 
all over the skin good. 

valdjaw6'g ta'még 

place inside close with something. Coyote 

1. The 6 has deep pitch. 

wi vidjokéavati'm 

Rock hole 

ka6ddhédj' 

vo'giig awa'hag vag nyiva’m _ hatagwi'lahédj 

he arrived at the When they Wolf 

house. arrived, 

ug ka@ddhedj ': ig inya’home'vidju 
looked. Coyote said, ‘‘ This is-my son. ” 

hatagwilahédj gwawig o'pa  kadd! 
Wolf spoke, “No, Coyote, 

mohome'vadju’ta tu'yavidju inya’a 

that isnot your son, _ not at all. Mine 

hatagwi'lava homé'vidju maga6d’dnyédj ? madj 

Wolfs son. You, Coyote, you 

midja6u'lig miaha’na hatagwi'la  gwa'wig 
wash him good”. Wolf spoke, 

inyahomé’vidj ya’mig sdsavasw’ha  vadjai’aha 

“My son is going Pifion Bird’s daughters 

asi'tam yo'mihigui yo'mam vokw6'g 

one to fetch. Fetch to stay here 

teya'djta’g = simkwj’nam ama‘dja 

grinding corn, — stirring it, we will eat it. 

ma miya’ma sdsavasw vidjai'aha miyi’g 

Now, go, Pinon Bird’s daughters get, 

nya’aluwa’mi halagata’pa apai'ig 

say ‘Yon be my wife” Abalone was man 

aha’niga hatagwi'la homé’ ka‘umé’é ma 
real. Wolf’s son was Kaume. ‘‘Now, 

miya’'ma sasavasw hanyawa ha mava'ma 

go. Pifion Bird’s house go. 

mavamog mau’ sisavasw'ha vadjé’hidj 

Go there to look.  Pifion Bird’s daughter 

makaumé’mé’nya nyima aha'nogjbo 

you, Kaume, likes, when she likes you 

¥ ’ ee, ' inyaluwa mi‘hig’mi va'mam 
‘My wife, you say.” When you arrive 

him 
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nyi’u'gida pakti‘hidj kaumé’nya n,imu’ga6a 
she will see woman Kaume see, 

you 

ya mahig 
to want to go.’ 

e nyama’aha'nogaéa 

‘Yes, I feel well disposed 

paktu’yavidj hawd’gig 

Women two 

iya midja kaumé’ 
will go to be Kaume’s 

luwa'vidj 

wives. 

aha’nigiu 

‘Good, 

hatagwi la homé'vidj 

let us gotogether’” Wolf's son 

apa’va aha’nidjog’iu 
Man both like, 

iya’mdji’hig’iu 

sdsavasw ha 

Pifon Bird’s 

sasavaswhidj 

Pinon Bird 

nyum 

Kaume 

haw6’gam yg. 

took’ 
vidjai‘a 

daughters two 

ma’apa'vidj kaumé 

“Our men with 

gwa' wig 

spoke, 

maté’namd’gova te’nama’'goviig 

will run races. Run races with him 

mamo'‘didja_ sma paaté’@ig _pai’ya ma‘hig’i 

for his stakes. Now, many men all everyone 

iya'mig’itg kaumé’hédj asi’tafig mata’vig 

should go.” Kaume alone north 

teya'vig ya mig yu tg’ kaume’va 

that way went did. Kaume 

nyam6’gadjiga ya'djmiga ya’mig  viyt’é 
many run ahead kept going this way 

nyato’povaga satu'lig sdsavasw'hidj ha’mig 
sunset place west. Pifion Bird _ looked : 

pagatau’a _inya’nyawe' widj wi hilau’a 
“Our men, my relatives Moon Mountain 

hopa’dja toka’'vagig iyu'idjig kaume’widj 
four times around turn back.” Kaume 

kavayu'g e'vig yu gyumw yu 

looked weak they look as he went far. 

Qeyu'wi'lag kaume’wa  nyama’gadjig 

He was coming Kaume _ they were beating 

biyu'g kaumé’widj yuata’migiu 

him one coming. Kaume he was returning 
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wihalau’a hopa'dja taka'vogig 

Moon Mountain four times round 

yuita’migiu kaumé’widj yu'ig  pagaha’- 

returning. Kaume comeback about 

vogta’mogui swa'dég _ katé’nama’- 

to get to many men, he sang, ‘‘ Many foot 

govadidj paahami'ladj mavayo méga 

racers ‘ Brother-in-law, keep running’ 

yavami'djig miyu'ta kamayu’djigmiu’ 

say to one another do not say at all. 

inya'itcika'v6dj mavaya’moga miyuta kavayu’- 

My cousins are running they do 

g’miu inyakaumé’vidj iya’mag aha’ 

not run fast. I, Kaume, to go fetch water 

gwema'va aganavam  apa’magdvgau'widjw 
food will tell them. Fetch to meet the men 

gidjovgau'va ginavé  gapé’‘ ya'migiug 
lots of food I will tell them. Ball go 

sisavaswha —inyawa’ha ava'mag’iug 
Pinion Bird’s house I will get there. 

pak‘u'ya hawd'gam _ sdsavasw’ vidjai'a 
Women two Pifion Bird’s daughter 

yug agwéinya’djaka'vahi'g’wi § gwa'ga 
come. I will put up as stakes _ buckskins 

kavig no‘hovig sdsavasw’ homai’a 

wager hiding game Pifion Bird’s sons 

vidjai’a inya’taktipam sdsavasw’ha  vidjai’a 
daughters at night.” Pifion Bird’s daughters 

kaumé’hédj pama'diga agwa'ga agwe 
Kaume = won. ‘Buckskin various things 

pai'ya inyadjapa’ma'da _sasavasw'ha 

everything I, fromthe men, win.” Pifion 
Bird said, 

agwe’ gwiinya’dja gwa'ga maga'vig 
‘Anything blankets buckskin show as 

stakes 
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matd'cova ta'cavata’mdbig  wi'big mavau'djima ama’nama’gidjim iya’- 

play at shinney”. Playing shinney trying | Many going back let me alone, I will 

kaumé’hédj pai’'ya pama'tig sisavasw‘hidj | mahi’g’iu vak6’k iyu'tig igia’ga_idja'mahig 
Kaume all won. Pifion Bird go.” He was doingit heshot _ hitting 

gana'vig’ig madu’déva wi higwig’ita pai’ya panyagamawa djig 
told them to play hoop and pole game. | every time. All men he killed 

ma mui'dja kaumé’nidj _—kaviyu'tavog panyawidihig’iwi~ totgwa'nig até’k 

Let us do it. Kaume looks like a good completely. He killed them many 

player pu yig wigwi tig inya hotc 

gwi mowi pai’ya pama'tig | immobily dispersed. While he sunset 

going to do it. From everyone won all, did this, 

kauméhédj pama'tig kaumé‘hédj sasavaswha to'p’higu = yw/hidj apaiatig okva'g 

Kaume wonall. Kaume, Pifion Bird’s | sank behind. Owl, who was like there 

vidjai'a § huwd’gam yug va migiu e aR, 
daughters two taking, arrived. | va@am = kauméhédj _o’pig’igig kamiyu’hig 
ee — " ss, arrived. Kaume said, ‘No, no, why 

nyiyamuam pak'u’yavidj _—pai’ya_~—até’ka 
While going women all many | ™mava'g miu’momiu _yu'tag matagwa'- 

ia ‘ _ on » | do you come here?” Perhaps someone 
ya'‘djminyiga sasavasw hidj gwau'ig’i 
followed. Pifion Bird spoke, nidjahimi —yu’hidj gwau'ig _pa’agya’- 

: , ie . 9. . | Will kill you.” Owl said, ‘‘Iam going to 
pagatau’a inyawe'widj ma miya’djmig 

“*Men, run faster my own. ‘Let us go hdg’iu tu'ya —_vavate’'yamiu'djig 
4 we ,.y.. | Shootsomeone.” Nothing fluffed his feathers. 

kaumé’ha magaha’vig matagwa nidja 

Kaume catch up with kill him. ” sisavasu ha homai'ya _iyu’ha kya'big 
inate gia'tig kokdjina’lidjatao’pig Pifion Bird’s sons at owl shooting 

Kaume shot at did not hithim. | vomvatumu'iga kasso’‘k —_ka’ka’ka’_— gwe'- 
ie se ’ aa 3 grazed him. Crow said, ‘‘ Ka, ka, ka, what 

pak'u'yiva hapi‘'da  paiya _ pa’gidjmuwa’- 

Women _ only all kill humans | miyu’djinagmiu —_nyimiyu’djiéam —_ miyu'tag 
See. 8 athe rye sy, -| are you doing ? If that is what 

djidjigwi kaumé’hédj swa‘dig _paiya’apai’- . d 

repeatedly. Kaume sang, ‘‘ Unnatural cree i aa ; 7 
apa’manne’hidj’djihig’ wi apakya'hégyugi’i 

ya aha’novidj iyu'té —_hatagwi'lahédj men killing you. I know which man 
birth notgood myself. Wolf I will shoot. 

paiya’apai'ya § aha'na nyiyo'vavidj iyu'té miya'vog yug apakya’gwi 
unnatural birth not good make me myself. | From theair Icome shooting men.” 

kokyu’tag 
I am not 

au’- 

feeling 

yaatu'vig amadjai'iga 

thirsty hungry 

inyavam 

weak 

ae an) ’ #90 
matagwa nidja miyi ¢au’mami’i 

they cannot kill me can never do it. 

sasavasw homai'a kassa’/ka kya’k ne’hidjiga 

Pifion Bird’s sons Crow shoot killing. 

inyato’pokigiu§ jnya’tak"é pigiu kaumé‘hidj 

The sun had set a little dark Kaume 
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gwau'ig apa’yu’ matahai’g amatinya’dja | wigtao’pig vako'k pakti’va asi’‘tam 

said, ‘‘You Owl ofthe wind sand speak : refuse woman one, 
man black , : é : 

ber! pony ry 5 WOT REN _ | nyae'gwa'layi'tao’pig kauméhidj waiya’dlai’g 
agisima'vid) — iy umamigminyg = vaswa- | he felt he would not. Kaume angry 
areashaman, that is what yousaid. Tear 

et Fa a, foe _ — inya‘tak'i’pe kaume’hidj wiyamigiu vaké kvahatao piga sma'mig 

Laud. (geal aaa tial” Sieiis wentaway. Hedidnotreturn for many 
' > 

yuhim pak'u’yavidj hawd'ga_—_—ya'miig sma’miig sma’migiu _nyiva’g _qsi'tinyasma’g 

Owl, and women two going | Sleeps. After(?) one sleep 

hatagwi'laha  nyawa’ha_nava'mdg pak'u'ya | hatagwi'lahidj gwau'ig home'widj _ vatao’- 
Wolf’s house arrived. Wolf said, ‘‘Myson doesno 

’ ' | 147! ® of  gttas . n-30 i ~ 9° hawo'ga wa'ha hicivene 08 pakru'ya pigiu iya’mig  inya’dj ahaatagwi'lovidj 
House _he arrived women | return. Iam going, _I, Wolf, 

haw0’gam wa’ha pagami’migwi n,ahami'djima | ._, ores th a 
VES ” : iya'mag aa’'mdjigaha’me -kaumé”é 

two house bringing. My relatives, ; 
3 am going to walk about t Kaume’s 

ha‘nigiu pak'u'ya hawé’gam miyi’g mava'm look around. ” 
good women two __he took arrived 

' oe ie , 
wee — i yuwoha__ misi‘k nyiya’mag yu tam 

- right br i en “ wiaiiage d tracks he followed. The erstwhile 
° ? 

simkwi'nidjima mag. ha‘nigiu igi’ kauméhédj = amuti’wigiu _ hatagwi'lahédj 
ws ae) ae -» | Kaume had become a Wolf 

stir it, and  eatit; it isgood; I sayit. ' . 
mountain sheep. 

kwa'ga nyig ne’hog _hage’g pool y 

Deer they hunted, caught it, carried it | YUtS US oR djt'wig kwa'va 
onthe back, | saw him and seized him. Horns 

? 

vokvami'nvai'g’ig kwa'gamat matau'lam | yilhlu’yilhlu’yig wiwi mig ma 

and dropped the load. ‘‘Venison we will boil he pulled off. and cast away. “Now, 

ama'dja_ —— hatagwi'lahédj ~— luwa’ape’mig’iu | kaumé”é.  vo'midja__-—s kamiyu’g ~— vokmaa’- 
and eat it.” Wolf had no wife Kaume, come withme. Why do you 

tu’asi'tafig’iu kaumé’widj pak'u’'ya haw6'gam mdjig maiyumw'miu aha’natgo’pig’iu = ma 
entirely alone. ‘‘Kaume, women two wander you? That is not good, let 

muwi‘djig —asi’tam amaé'nya asi'tabig avo'midja va'midjig — wa'ha nyadluwa 

you have, one = give tome, Alone usgo. ” They reached the house. **My wife 

vok wa'#am aha'natao’piga gweinyi'nig aha'nigiu pak'u’yadj kaumé’é vdkmuwé'm 
to stay here _is not good ; something to] allright woman. .Kaume, you stay 

fornicate with us 

wa laiyi'gyug’i'i kaumé’hidj gwau’- aha’na 

Ilike todo”, hesaid. | Kaume did not | all right.” 
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WOLF’S BOY. 

Long ago Wolf was a man. He was living at 

his mountain home. ‘‘I have no wife”, he said. 

“Living alone is not good. I want to marry a 

woman who will stay here and cook something 

to eat. I stay here alone : I do not know how 

to cook. I will go to get one of Pifion Bird’s 

daughters. I will go repeatedly to Pition Bird’s 

house. I want to get one of the women for a 

wife. The women did not want to come with 
me. ‘ Yes, if one does not want to go with me, 

I will return.’” Wolf returned. Wolf arrived 

at his house. ‘‘ I wonder why Pifion Bird’s 
daughters say I am no good. I will stay here 

and think about it. I know where there is a 

pool in which I can put abalone shell. I will 
leave the abalone shell in the water. In a short 
time it will appear to be alive. It-will be alive 

like a man. I will return after one sleep”. When 

Wolf reached the pool he looked at the aba- 

lone. It looked a little like a man. When he 
looked it appeared good as it lay in the pool. 

The abalone was progressing where he had left 

it. “‘In a short time it will resemble a man like 

myself. You will go over to Pifion Bird’s 
daughters”, he said. Wolf took it from there 

and washed the skin well all over. He put it 
in a cave which he closed. Coyote went there. 

He took the child. Carrying it on his back, he 

arrived at the house. When they arrived, Wolf 

looked at them. Coyote said, ‘This is my son”. 

Wolf said, “No, Coyote, that is not your son 

at all. It is mine, Wolf's son. You, Coyote, 

you wash him well”. Wolf said, “‘My son is 

going to fetch one of Pifion Bird’s daughters. 
He will fetch one to stay here grinding corn 

and mixing it for us to eat. Now, go, get one of 

Pifion Bird’s daughters, saying, ‘Be my wife’ ”. 

The Abalone shell was now a real man. 

Wolf’s son was named Kaume. ‘‘Now go; go 
to Prion Bird’s house. Go there to look. You, 

Kaume, if Pifion Bird’s daughter likes you, call 

her ‘my wife’. When you arrive, Kaume, the 
woman will see you, and say, ‘Yes, I feel well 

disposed to go with you’. Two women will go 

as Kaume’s wives. If both like the man, they 

will say, ‘Good, let us go together’”. Wolf's 
son took two of Pifion Bird’s daughters. Pifion 

Bird spoke, ‘‘Our men will run races with 
Kaume. Run races with him for his stakes. 

Now all the men, everyone should go”. Kaume 

went alone to the north. Many kept running 
ahead of Kaume this way toward the place 
where the sun sets, the west. Pinion Bird look- 

ed (and sang), ‘‘Our men, my relatives, are 

turning back after four circuits of Moon Moun- 

tain”. They looked at Kaume who seemed weak 
as he ran far off. They were ahead of Kaume 

as he came alone. Kaume was returning after 

four circuits of Moon Mountain. When Kaume 

had nearly reached the many men on his return, 

he sang, ‘‘ Many racers say, ‘Keep going, bro- 

ther-in-law’, to each other, but now they do 

not say it at all. My cousins are running, but 

they do not run fast. I, Kaume, will go to tell 
them to fetch water and food. I will tell them 
to bring an abundance of food. I will get to 

Pifion Bird’s house while kicking the ball. Two 

women, Pifion Bird’s daughters, will come. I 

and daughters at the hiding game at night”. 

Kaume won from Pifon Bird’s daughters, “1 

shall win buackskins and all sorts of things from 
the men”. Pifion Bird said, ‘‘Anything, 
blankets or buckskins, may be wagered when 

rything playing shinny. Pinon Bird told them 

to play the hoop and pole game. ‘‘Let us do 

it. You, Kaume, look like a good player”. 

Kaume won everything from all the others. 

Kaume, taking two of Pifion Bird’s daughters, 

arrived there. As he went off, all the women, 

a great many, followed him. Pifion Bird spoke, 
‘“My own men, run faster than he. Let us go, 

will wager buckskins against Pifion Bird’s sons | 

you play shinny”. Kaume tried and won eve- 
| somett 
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catch up with Kaume and kill him”. They shot 

at Kaume but did not hit him. All they kept 
killing were the women. Kaume sang, ‘‘I am 

no good, because I am unnaturally born. Wolf 

did not create me properly by that unnatural 

birth. They can never kill me by weakening me 

by thirst and hunger. They are returning and 
leaving me ;1 will go”. He shot and hit every 

time. He killed them everyone. He killed many 

who lay scattered stiff everywhere. The sun 

sank while he did this. Owl, who was a man, 

arrived there. Kaume said, ‘‘No, no, why do’ 
you come here? Perhaps some one will kill 

you”. Owl said, ‘‘I am going to shoot some- 
one”. He fluffed his feathers with empty spaces 
between. Pifion Bird’s sons shot and grazed Owl. 
Crow said, ‘‘Ka, ka, ka,- what are you doing ? 

If that is what you do, you will be killed. I 
know which man I will shoot. I am coming 

down shooting at the man”. Pifion Bird’s sons 

shot killing Crow. When it was a little dark 

after sunset, Kaume said, ‘“‘ Owl, you said you 

were a wind- and black-sand shaman. Tear off 
some (of the black sand) and make it dark”. 

Kaume, Owl, and the two women arrived at 
Wolf’s house. He arrived at the house bringing 

the two women. (Wolf said to the women), 
“Tam glad he took you two women and arriv- 

ed, my relatives. Grind corn, stir it, and eat it ; 

it is good, I say”. They hunted deer, caught 

one, packed it home on the back, and let the 

load drop. ‘‘ We will boil venison and eat it”. 
Wolf had no wife ; he lived quite alone. 

‘“‘Kaume, you have two women ; give me one. 

It is not good to stay here alone ;1 would like 
| something to fornicate”, he said. Kaume did 

not speak : he felt that he would refuse to give 

him a woman. Kaume went away angry. He 

did not return for many nights. After one night 

Wolf said, ‘*My son does not return. I, Wolf, 

am going to travel about in search of him”. He 
followed the tracks of the erstwhile Kaume 

who had become a mountain sheep. Wolf saw 

him and seized him. He pulled the horns oft 
and threw them away. ‘‘ Now, Kaume, come 
with me. Why do you wander about : that is 
not good : let us return”. They reached the 
house. ‘‘My wife, woman, it is all right(?) 

Kaume, you stay with us : it is all right”. 

BUNGLING HOST. 

Aqwaga 

Deer 

idjigi 

§oknue’vagu idjiga 
her residence 

daunudigu’- 
offspring, 

yum  kasddhédj * diu'idjiga 

spotted, seen andthen malecoyote yonder, 

coming approaching 

fag vagiu'ga Qwagafau nudig hanata- 
there come here. ‘‘ Fawns spotted very 

vam 
good 

nyiu'ga Gamowi'm nu digiu 

looks. How did you make spotted ? 

Nya’afaua 

My offspring 
gagaha’ndjaéta’o’biman,a’ai mig. 

not very good, I say. ’ 

Gwifavadi'aval nya‘api’k. Ahuwai'ig 

‘¢ Small cave putthem in. The smoke enters 

nyi’awi’m nu'digia. Eha’nigiu nya’avo’magioa 

Ido it spotted. Yes, good I return 

wi higui 

I will smoke them 

ee 

mia - 

come 

hopa'djinyisma’gidau 
four sleeps 

migima’u. Midaha’niki’igi’i. Hopa’djinyisma’m 

over tosee ”. “‘ Doit properly”, Four sleeps 
he (she ?) said. 

Kaddédua * 
Coyote whelps 

od ° fy ov yamnigiu'ig’i. 
she goes. 

pig _huai’igwi'gi 
put in smoke 

them many of them 

gwiavadi’avil 

little cave 

huaiampu ‘igiu 'iga 
suffocate them, 
they (he?) said. 

Paiapémgiu'iga Vambo’d'kiu 
All gone, they (he ?) said. That is all to tell. 

1. The 6 has deep pitch. 
2. The 6 has deep pitch, the 4 high pitch. 
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BUNGLING HOST. 

Deer had spotted fawns at her home and 

Coyote came there. ‘“‘ Your spotted fawns look 

very nice”, he said. ‘‘ How did you make 

them spotted ? My whelps are not very good, 
I say”. — ‘I put them in a small cave. (I built 

afire at the entrance, so that) the smoke enter- 
ed (their mouths and nostrils), and made them 

spotted”. — “Yes, good: I will return to 

my home. I will try smoking them. Come 
over to my house to see them after four sleeps ”. 
Deer admonished, ‘‘Do it properly”. After 

four sleeps had elapsed, Deer went to visit 
Coyote. Coyote said, ‘‘I put my whelps in the 

little cave to smoke them, but they suffocated. 

They were completely consumed ”. That is all 

to tell. 

University of Washington, 

Seattle. 
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A REVISED LIST OF KWAKIUTL SUFFIXES 

By Franz Boas 

In the Handbook of American Indian Lan- 
guages, Bulletin 40, Bureau of American Ethno- 
logy, Part 1, pages 456 et seq., I have given a 

list of Kwakiutl suffixes. Since the publication 

of this list in 1911 a considerable amount of 

additional material has come to light, and | 

give the following revised list. 
Kwakiutl suffixes are either added to the 

stem or to the complete word. This jis indicat- 

edin the following list by the words ‘‘ stem-s. ” 
and ‘‘ word-s. ” Most of the suffixes have no 
effect upon the terminal sound of the stem, 

except such as are required by the phonetic 

laws of the language. Some lose their initial 

sound, and this has been indicated by placing 

the correponding letter in parentheses. Others 
change the terminal voiceless consonant to a 

voiced consonant, which is indicated by = 

preceding the suffix. Others glottalize the ter- 
minal sound, which is indicated by ! preceding 
the sufix. The numbers and pages in paren- 

theses following the numbersof the suffixesrefer 

to the list as given in my earlier publication. 

Information in regard to methods of reduplic- 
ation and other forms of stem expansion, and 

details in regard to the effects ofthe suffixes upon 

the stem, will be found in the same place. 
On account of the lack of the symbol g with 

subscribed dot, g. has been used. 

For the purpose of comparison the suffixes 

in the Bella Bella dialect are given. These are 

indicated by the letter H. (Heitdzaq®, the pro- 
per name of the tribe, means ‘* speaking 

correctly ’’.) When the corresponding Bella 

Bella or Kwakiutl suffix is not given, it has not 
been found even on inquiry. References mark- 

ed R refer to RBAE 35. 

I. (1, p. 456) -a [srEM-s.], terminal suffix 
of most continuative verbs ; dropped 
before most other suffixes. 

2. (2, p. 456) -d-, in terminal position -t 

[stem-s.], terminal suffix of inchoative 
verbs. 

3- (3, p- 458) -(x)sd, THROUGH [sTEM-s.] << 
xsiua) ; H. -x'siw(a) 

hatsd'la, to breathe through (has-[x}- 
sa-la) R 299. 57 

4: (4, p- 458) -(x")s¢, ACROss, IN PIECES 

[srem-s.]; H. -siyia) 
matits!e, divided in two parts 
ya'duxets\e, divided in three parts 
nEga'x’ste, divided in ten parts 

5: (5, p- 458) -ilé(la), asour [sTEM-s. | 

< -iliala), often with expansion of stem; 

H. -aeniala. In one case the suffix weakens 
the stem. 

édi:ldla (trail) turns to and fro. 
6. -ax'sala H. asourt [sTEN-S. ] 
7. (6, p. 458) -ést(a) ; after k, 1 sounds, 

S, Pp: -sésl(a), AROUND [sTEM-s.]: H. 
-ist(a), -sist(a) 

8. (7, p- 459) -! gEla; -!g.2, AMONG [sTEN-S. | 
sid’ «qula, to paddle among continual- 

ly (séx“-gk-la) * 

sid'*g.watyin, I paddle among (séx«- 

g.é-n) 

1. The stem is séx“- not séx as erroneously given. -x# 

hardened and weakened seems to change regularly tod. 
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Io. 

It. 

I2. 

13. 
I4. 

I5- 

16. 

‘7 

négq\agela, to have a song leader 
among 

ndg!ag'2:, song leader 
All the forms given on p. 459 as ending 
in -g.a should be changed to = g.é 

. (8, p. 459) -(h)d, -(k )aw(é®), BETWEEN 
[stem-s.]; with expansion of stem. 
H. -(x°)ts!esaw(a), BETWEEN 
(9, p. 460) -ag(a), TO MOVE IN A CERTAIN 
DIRECTION, TO GO PAST [STEM-S.] ; with 
expansion of stem. 

g-wag.wa*yaaga, to turn towards 
aé'daaga, to go back 

are derived from the tentative forms 
g.wa'g.watya and aé'daa (see no. 152) 
(10, p. 460) -x"s(a), AWAY FROM [STEN-S. ] ; 
with expansion of stem. The example 

ha'nx’send should read ha'nx's:ent and 
belongs under no. 4. 
H. -tyax'ts!i AWAY FROM [STEM-S. | 
-0'5, FROM ONE TO THE OTHER [STEN-S. | 

tsa'yots, to dip from one bucket into 

another 

lé:s, to go from one to the other 
dots, to take from one to the other 

(25, p. 465) -atwit, across [STEN-S. ]. 
This suffix contains the element -i?, on 
THE FLOOR OF THE HOUSE, although it is 

used as an equivalent for AcRoss without 
relation to place. In Bella Bella we find 
-a'wis, across on the ground, -a‘witlala, 

across on rocks. The first part of the suf- 
fix may be identical with the preceding, 

provided -d:s may be explained as contain- 

ning -s, on the ground ; H. -a‘w/(isla), 

-a‘w(itla), -a:wi(slala). 
gelga‘witlsela, to swim across outside. 

(11, p. 460) -ém:, NEAR BY [STEM-S.]; 

always found with another locative ele- 
ment, as -s, ON THE GROUND; -if, IN THE 
HOUSE, etc. 
(12, p. 461) -(k')lot, oppostrE [sTEM- 
s.]. Loses k-! afters. The terminal t changes 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 
24. 

25. 

26. 

to ? before ts. In g.em*xét, LEFT siDE (from 
g-Em:x-), the k drops out. 
(13, p. 461) -ag.awé:, -ag.aud-, EXTREME 
[STEM-S. ] 

awi lag.awé:, most important 
ek lag.aweé:, farthest above, X, 179. 

32. 
Lla'sag.aut, to put farthest'seaward 

(14, p. 461) -!xsd- BEHIND, HIND END, 
TAIL END [STEM-S.]; H. -!xd 
(15, p. 461) -!xt(a), HIND -END, BOTTOM, 

STERN [STEM-S.] ; H. -!x1,(a). Especially 
also AFTERWARDS, FOLLOWING. 

g.wa'Llexta'la to groan afterwards 

X 5.11 

Lé'g.Emg'ilxtala, name follows (i. e. 
is given as marriage present) 

(16, p. 462) =0y0. MIDDLE [sTEN-S. ] 
(17, p. 462) nd, = nus (-nus), -nuL, 

SIDE [STEM-S]; also -no [ word-s. ] 
= nd, side of a round thing 

Ond*yé, side of a round thing 
-nos, side of a long thing 

d'nodzé, side of a long thing. 
(18, p. 463) = meq" (-néq"?) CORNER[STEM-S. | 
(19, p. 463) -dx(a) Down [sTEM-s. ] 

With -ayu (no. 260) it forms -axdeyu ; 
inchoative form -axaud 

(20, p. 463) -g'ustd, up [sTEM-s.] (from 
-gustwa) ; H. -gustiwa 
(10 a; p. 460) -tyag’(a), -tyak'(ila), BACK 
INTO THE Woops [STEN-S. ] 
The interpertation given on p. 460 is not 

correct. 
la'eyag-a, to go into the woods. X186. 

18; Cso. 5 

té:yaga, to go into the woods, with 

the specific meaning to commit 
suicide. 

hixtyag’a, to go into the woods, pl. 

X 190.12 

oxLatyak*ila to carry on back into the 
woods 

NO. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 
32. 

33. 
34. 
35. 

36. 
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27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33- 
34. 
35. 

36. 

With -it, (ON THE FLOOR OF THE HOUSE), 

FROM THE MIDDLE OF THE HOUSE INTO THE 
BEDROOMS. 

la':yakilit, to enter the bedroom III 

386.11 

-!(x)s*ak* INTO THE woops [STEM-S.] ; evi- 
dently -!(x)s¢ and the preceding ; H. -xsey- 

(ils) ; -x*sei(éla) 
gats!ak, to walk into the woods 
d'xLaxstak’ to carry on back into 

woods 
lacxtsak’, laxstak‘ila, to go into the 

woods 
In dze'lxstak*, to run into woods, the 

suffix is indefinite in its influence upon 
the stem. 
(21, p. 464) -ntslés, DOWN TO BEACH 

[steM-s.]; H. -ntsles 

(22, p. 464) -&usdés, UP FROM BEACH 
[steM-s.]; probably -eust, no. 33, and =és, 
ON BEACH, no. 62 ;-g*ustd, no. 25, may be 
related. H. -causdis. 

(22a, p. 464) =(x)t!a, ouT TOSEA [STEM- 

s.]; H. -xtla 
Lag.ut!a'ta, to hold. pushed out to sea 

H. -uya(la) out OF INLET [STEM-S. | 
(23, p. 464) -atis ; = altis, DOWN RIVER 

steM-S.]; H. -atus(la) 

sexwatustla, better than sé’ wiittisrla, 

to paddle down river. 

(24, p. 464) -ust(a), UP RIVER [STEM-S. | 
H. = alis(/a) up RIver [STEM-S. | 
(26, p. 465) = ms(a), UNDER WATER [STEM- 

s.] Relation to -nts!és, (no. 28), Down To 

BEACH, doubtful ; H. -nts(a) 

-(x*)sExLa, ACROSS A HILL[STEM-S.], deriv- 
ed from no. 37 ; H. -sxt(a) across 
LAND 

qa'sexLa, to walk across a hill 

hé'x" sexta, right across the hill 

la’x*sexLa, to go across a hill 

nasEXLa, tO gO across a mountain 

(Na’k! wax"da‘x") 

37: 

38. 

39- 

40. 

4I. 

42. 

43. 

-sEq!a, OVER, ACROSS [STEM-S.] ; perhaps 
-(x*)sEq!a. As in -a‘wit, (no. 15), the sut- 

fix -it, ON THE FLOOR OF THE HOUSE, has 

become purely formal, it may be that here 
-a, ON A ROCK, (0. 60) has become a 
formal part of this suffix. In that case 
no. 36 -(x")sExLa may te considered as 

a compound of -(x*)seg and -x'La, 
ON TOP, (no. 46) ; H. -sxtaga. 

p!ettseg!a’, to fly across a mountain 

diix"segia’, to jump over C 164.15 

tlepseg'a’, to step over R 1107. 58 

(27, p. 465) -ts!d, in [sTEM-s.] (<< -ts!ua) ; 
H. -ts!ua 

mats\d, fish inside (i. e. in trap) III 
184.18 

emeE Its!d, white inside. 

(28, p. 465) -bEI(a), INTO A HOLE [STEM-S] ; 
H. -pi(a) 

(28a, p. 465) -pdL, INTO A HOLE (Koskimo 

dialect) [sTEM-s. | 

(29, p. 466) = abo- UNDER [sTEM-s.]; H. 

= aboa 

-ElaL(ela), up ABOVE [sTEM-S. ]; H. -lat(a) 

g’d latela, to be above 

ixEla'Ltla, to be above 
k-alela'ela, lony thing is above 

pagela'tela, flat thing is above 
tlagalatela, round thing is above 
hand'lav-ela, box is above 
meExela'Letlas, place where boxes are 

above R 689. 43 

-(x*)sla, DOWN TO GROUND [sTEM-S.]; H. 

-(k*)st(a), -(x*)st(a). 
la'x*stait, to fall down to floor 

kixustait,» » » » » 

nepstai't, to throw down to floor 
dzoxstai'?, to throw a person down 

to floor 
tstexsta'lita, to throw a_ person 

down to floor (in wrestling) 
eméésta'g‘alit, to put down on floor 
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44. 

45- 

46. 

47- 

48. 

49. 

50. 

51. 

52. 

53- 

(30, p. 466) == (x)id, ON TOP OF A LONG 

STANDING OBJECT [STEM S.]; it may lose x 
after m, n,1; H. -xtu(a). 
(31, p. 466) -b(a), END OF A LONG HORI- 
ZONTAL OBJECT [STEM S.]; H. -ba. 
(32, p. 467) -(x')L(a), ON TOP OF A 
ROUNDED OBJECT [STEM-S.]. This suffix has 
the specific meaning ON THE FLAMES OE THE 

FIRE and NAMED ; H. -(x")1(a). 
= tenét, LINE [STEM-S. | 

ma'giteenét, close to a line; snake 

crawling along on a log (tine) 

xi’Idetenét, to mark along a line 

R65. 9 

(33, p- 467) -(E)nx, EDGE [sTEM-s.]; H. 
-(E)nx 
(34, p. 467. This is not a suffix. The exam- 
ple given is correctly gadzE¢nadzendala, 

to walk alongside of a long thing; see 

no. 22) 
(35, p-. 467) —dz0, ON A FLAT OBJECT 

[stem-s.]; H. -dzua 

(36, p. 468) = (g"E)g’(a), INSIDE OF A 

HOLLOW oBjecT [sTEM-S.]; H. -(k)g*(a) 
(36a. p. 468) = natg'a, HOLLOW SIDE 

[steM-s.]; compounded of = nut- (no. 
22) and -g*a, no 50; H. -nuig'a 

(38, p. 469) -~k'E)¢yé, TOP OF A BOX [STEM- 

s.]; H ()e%9(a) 
kiwia'kEtyét,seat on top X155. 23 
we k'etyé not full 
enema k'etyé, level with top 
nd'sEtyint, to cover top 
LEpEty? ndala, to spread over top 
gelxkwé:Ent, to lift top of box 

(39, p- 470) -(¢s)i(a), WATER [STEM-S. ]and 

worD-s.]; loses initial ¢s after ?; H. -(¢s)- 
ta. 

a'tta, fresh water R 308. 7 

Used to expressa number eating out of 
one dish. 

ma‘tta two eat out of one dish. 

54- (40, p. 470) -sqwap, -gwap (Koskimo dia- 

55: 

lect) FIRE [STEM-S. ] 
g!éqwap, much fire (Koskimo) 

(41, p. 470)-wéla (after n, m,and vowels), 
-dla (after all other consonants); sTATio- 

NARY ON WATER [STEM-S. | 
After -git- (no. 306) the suffix has the 

56. 

57: 

58. 

59- 

60. 

61. 

62. 

63. 

64. 

65. 

66. 

67. 

68. 

form -tala. 

H. -e£, STATIONARY ON WATER 

(42, p. 471) -Lé, MOVING ON WATER [STEN- 
s.]; H. -(k")ue 
== ama(la), TO MOVE IN WATER [stem-s. | 

ga'yamala, to walk in water 
na'g.amala, to move straight in water 

dzz'lwamala, to run in water 

na'namala, snow floats in water. 

-amak'a, 1% WATER, UNDER THE SURFACE 
[STEM-S. ] 

na'namak‘a, snow in water C 22. 16 

a'alkwamak-a, yellowish skum on wa- 
ter; blood of seals in water 

eya'tyak'amak’, dirt (bad things in 
water near surface 

tsatsElxamak‘a, hail floating in water 

g.ésamak'a, jelly-fish (slippery in 

water) 

(43, p. 471) -!a, ON ROCKS [sTEM-s.] ; 
H. = -!a. 

. 
(44, p- 472) -!s, ON GROUND [STEN-S.]; 
H. -!s 
(45, p. 472) = és, == is, BOTTOM OF Wa- 

TER, BEACH [STEM-S.]; H: = is 
(46, p. 473) = i#, ON THE FLOOR OF THE 

HOUSE, IN THE HOUSE [STEM-S.]; H = it. 
(47, P- 474) = éL, INTO HOUSE [sTEM-s. | ; 

H == iL 
-lis(ela), SHOREWARD [STEM-S. | 

(47a, Pp. 475) == éLésEla, SHOREWARD 

[sTEM-s.], a compound of nos. 64, 62, 
and 134. 
(48, p. 474) = xs, IN CANOE[sTEM-S. |; 
H. -xs 
-(g*)ais, ON ROOF [sTEM-s]; H. -(x")tia’s. 

NO. I 

69. (4° 
BRA 
[st 

70. (56 
[st 

71. (5 
[st 

72. (5: 
HO 

73- (5 
74. H. 

75-6 
[st 

OF 
an 

“f. 

The 
be 

KI 
FR 

76. (5 

77° 
pc 

7! 
78. (5 

-! 

79. ( 
80. ( 

C! 

-( 
Wh 

it 

tt 

4 
81. ( 

82. °-' 

Sl 

n 
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kiwa'g’ds, to sit on roof mo smEk\wa, tied to ear 

0 gwds, roof m6 smatla, woolen ear ornament 

Elgwis, ballast (stones) on roof. té'stek!wa, to hang from ears 
69. (49, p. 474; 76, p. 482) = xLv, IN THE é'stats!a, abalone ear ornament 

BRANCHES OF A TREE; HAIR OF BODY as:a.la'laa, dentalia ear ornament 
[stem-s.] ; H. -xtaw(a). 83. (59, p- 477) -(¢5)l0, EYE, DOOR, ROUND 

70. (50, p. 474) -(x')siu, MOUTH OF RIVER OPENING, TRAIL [STEM-S.]; H. -(s)to. =Ektto, 
[STEM-S. | TRAIL [STEM-S. | 

71. (50, p. 474) -(g")dg.- SIDE, BANK OF RIVER | 84. (60, p. 478) =itb(a), NOSE, POINT OF LAND 

[stEM-s.] ; H. -k'dxsé [sTEM-s.]; compound of -ba, POINT OF HO- 
72. (52, p. 475) == xség’-, OUTSIDE FRONT OF RIZONTAL OBJECT, no. 45 ; H. = ith(a) 

HOUSE [sTEM-S.]; H. -xsé 85. (61, p. 478) = Exsi(a), MOUTH, OUTWARD 

73- (53, P- 475) ==xLd, ON HEAD [sTEM-S. | OPENING [sTEM-s.]; H. -(x)t(a) 
74. H. -gé, ON HEAD [STEM-S. | 86. (62, p. 478) -(s)x°d, TootH [sTem-s.]; H. 

75. (54, P- 475, 7 4 p-459) -g.Em, face -!(x")s¢ya 
[stEM-s.]; also with the meaning, IN FRONT | 87. (63, p. 479) -!xd, NECK [sTEM-s.]; H. 

OF, retains g. after vowels, ], mn, m -!xaw(a) 

and all glottalized (fortis) consonants ; H. | 88. (63 a, p. 479) = iL!xd, IN MOUTH [STEM- 
-g.Em. s.]; compound of = éL, INTO HOUSE, no. 

The suffix -(g.)amé (old no. 7a, p. 459) 64, and -!xd, no. 87 ; H. = it!xaw(a) 
belongs here. The meaning First oF ITs | 89. (64, p. 479) ==ndzEm, THROAT [STEN-S.]; 

KIND, is probably literally sTANDING IN perhaps related to -ns, no. 35. 

FRONT (OF THE FACE). 90. (65, p. 479) -ap!, when followed by ac- 

gig.amé, chief (< grig- (g.)amé*) cent -ip!, OCCIPUT, FOLLOWING, BEHIND, 

76. (54 a, p. 476) -g.Emi, mask [stem-s.]; H. [srems-s.]; H. -!ap! 

-g.Emt gt. H. -sk'Enét, BACK OF NECK [STEN-S. | 

77. (544, p. 476) = nutem, [stEM-s.]; com- | 92. H. -xaina, SHOULDER [STE‘-S. | 

pound of = nut, no. 22, -(g.)Em. no. | 93. (66, p. 480) -(x")si@p! ARM ABOVE ELBOW 

75; H. = nutm(é), CHEEKS. [stem-s.], related to no. 90, H. -(x*)siap!, 

78. (55, p- 476) -!Em* ya, CHEEK [sTEM-S.] ; H. ARM FROM SHOULDER-JOINT TO WRIST. 

-lEm*ya 94. (67, p. 480) -(x")is!ana, HAND [SsTEM-S. |, 

79. (56, p. 476) -!ds, CHEEK [STEM-S. | after short vowels -fts!ana, also hétk'\ot- 

80. (57, p- 476) -(g’)iu, FOREHEAD, BOW OF ts!\ana, RIGHT HAND (hét-k'!0l-(x")ts!ana); 

CANOE, AHEAD, IN FRONT OF [STEM-S.]; H. H. -sk'lana 

-(g° )jiw(a) 95. (68, p. 480);-!pr(-/a); -!b5, CHEST | STEM-S. |; 
When used with the meaning bow of canoe, H. -labo 

it does not lose initial g* which is also in té’k\ipela, to hang from chest R 208.10 

this case not labialized after preceding u | 96. (69, p. 480) = ékila, = égé¢, BACK, AF- 

vowel. TERWARDS [STEM-S.|; H. == ik'ila, = ig'é, 

81. (58, p. 477) = ato, EAR [stEM-s.]; H. -ato generally compounded with -sg.em, no. 

82. -!a, with reduplication of first syllable and 117 as -sg.E*mikila, -sg.Eemig’é: 

substitution of s for the final stem conso- Also used to express age 

nant of the reduplicated syllable, Ear. yi duxeixsek ila, three days old (yii- 
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97 - 

98. 

99. 

100. 

Iol. 

102. 

103. 

104. 

105. 

106. 

107. 

108. 

dux", three ; -xs(a), flat thing ; -2- 
kila, on back) 

ma: ttsemé k-ila, two months old (mat, 

two ; -sem, round things, no. 117; 

-ékila) 
yi'duxtintxék ila, three years (sea- 

sons) old (-tEnx, year, no. 278) 

~-(x*)dza‘ mo(/a), IN FRONT OF BODY [STEM-S. | 

k'ax'dzatméla, to put dish in front of 

a person 
LEpdzatmotlit, to spread a mat on 

floor in front of a person 

(70, p. 481) -k!ilg.a), FRONT OF BODY 

[STEM-S. | 
(71, p. 481) = ag crorcu [stem-s.]; H. 
= ag 

(72, p. 481) -sago, penis [sTEM-s.]; H. 
-5go 
(73, p- 481) -(x°)plég-(a), THIGH [STEM- 

s.], containing -g'a,: INSIDE, no. 50; H. 

-plég’a, shin. 

(74, p. 481) -k'dx"ét, KNEE [STEM-S. ] 
H. -(x)tam:w(a), KNEE [STEM-S. | 

(75, p- 482) -(x")sis, -(x°)sidzée, foot 

[stem-s.]; H. -(x*)sidz(a) 

(77, p- 482) -q!Bg.é§, INSIDE OF A SOLID 
OBJECT, MEAT [STEM-S.] ; derived from 

-!g.é, among, no. 8 

wiyd q\ag.é:, what is inside, V 490.13 
axtag.é®, to put inside of a body 

(78, p- 482) = is, In Bopy [sTEm-s.]; H. 
me is 
(78 a, p. 482) -!is, IN THE BODY [STEM-S. ], 

see also -k'!is, To EAT, no. 161; H. -lis 
gi Itlis, with a long belly 

is!ek!wis, with a short belly 
-mEk!wi'sela, to have a round thing 

on belly 
(78 a, p. 482) -k'!aés BELLY [STEM-S. ] 

enEmk'\aés, one down in belly (= 

swallowed) (not ‘ne'mk:!és, as on 

page 482). 

sik \aédze:, belly band 

109. 

Ilo. 

rit. 

112. 

113. 

IT4. 

116. 

iy. 

118. 

119. 

120. 

(79, p. 482)-(g’) it, Bopy [STEM-s., some- 

times worp-s.]; H. -(g°)it 
= dég, IN BODY [STEM-S. ] 

meEng’Edég, slime of body C. 142.21 

E lgiidéq, blood in body 
© ya'g*ideg, intestines in body 

(80, p. 483) -(k*)!in, BODY OF A LONG 
OBJECT, CONSISTING OF [STEM-S., WORD-S. ] ; 

H. -(k')!in, BODY OF A LONG OBJECT, not 
with the meaning CONSISTING OF. 

(81, p. 483) -!éq- IN THE MIND [sTEN-S. ], 
often with expansion of the stem; H. 
-!éq- 

-!ak-*, DISFOSITIONED [STEM;S.] with stem 
expansion ; H. -k-a 

ddzeg.emak’*, of jealous disposition 

eyityé'k*lilg!ak-“, quick tempered 
aik-\égatlak’*, of happy disposition 

tatwitslak“, of angry disposition 

ai'x*tak"*, of kindly, willing dispo- 
sition. 

(82, p. 484) -dk", HUMAN BEINGS [STEM-S. ]; 
used principaliy with definite and inde- 
finite numerals ; H. -ok" with numerals 

in unclassified count and for human 

beings. 

5- 83, p. 484) -xs(a), FLAT oByecTs (with 

numerals), [steM-s.]; H. -xs(a). 
(84, p. 484) -ts!aqg, LONG oByECTS (with 

numerals) [stEM-s.] ; H. -ts!aq. 
(85, p. 484) -sg.Em, ROUND SURFACE, 

ROUND OBJECTS [STEM-S.]; loses g. after 

consonants, except after /, m, m ; undoubt- 

edly related to -g.Em, FACE, no. 75. It 

signifies ROUND OBJECT in connection 

with numerals ; H. sg.em. Also H. -sg.E- 

mala, BUNDLES (with numerals). 

-5g.E¢mak", TRIBE [STEM-S. ], -sg.Emak’ Vis. 
TRIBAL DIVISION, i. €. TRIBE OF A PLACE, 
derived from the preceding ; H. -sgeema. 
(85 a, p. 485)-den, FINGER-WIDTH [STEM- 
s.|, with numerals 
(85 b, p. 485) (-plen)xwats, pay [worD- 

122. 

123. 

124. 

126. 

129. 

130. 

131. 

132. 

133. 
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I2!I. 

122. 

123. 

129. 

130. 

131. 

132. 

133. 

s.], with numerals; H. -(p!ené)xiils, see 

No. 303 
-(p!en)k*, FATHOM, SPAN [worD-s.]; H. 

-(plen)k’. See no. 303. 
== dzEq, HOLE |sTEM-S.], with numerals ; 
H. -tsx [STEM-S. WORD-S. ] 

q\é'dzEq, many holes 
-x'sayuk", BUNDLE [STEM-S.], with nume- 

rals 

enEmx’ sayuk", one bundle 

gié'x'sayuké, many bundles 
. (x )dzekiila, -(x")dzeq*na'kiila, LAYERS 

[stem-s.], with numerals. H. -x*skiila. 
. -xLé, DISH [sTEM-S.], with numerals ; H. 

-xLa 
(86, p. 485) -ui, REMOTE PasT [STEM-S., 
worD-s.|, sometimes = ut; H. -aut 

. = ayag'ol, TO HAVE BEEN ; derived trom 

no. 129. 
ytkwilayag'ot, one who has had twin 

children R 616.53 
. ~ayadze*wat, REMOTE PAST 

layadze‘waten, long ago I went 

Léq! énoxwayadzetwat, a dead canoe 
builder R 616.53 

g ox"demsayadze ‘wat, a former village 

site 

H. -gt, MODERATELY REMOTE PAST ; with 

-x'd, NO. 132, THE LATE, THE DECEASED, 

and MADE OF. 
(87, p. 486) -(x"):id, RECENT PasT [STEM- 
s.] 
(88, p. 486) -L, FUTURE [worD-s.]; H. 

-L. 
(89, p. 486) -(x*)dé, transition from exis- 
tence to non-existence [STEM-S., WORD- 
s.]; with names, THE LATE, THE DECEASED, 
A FORMER; H. -x'd(é), what was here, but 

is no longer present; -x'dea, THE LATE, 

THE DECEASED, THE FORMER. 
(90, p. 486) -(x*)id- inchoative [sTEM- 

s.]; after glottalized consonants (fortis) 
the x" is retained ; p and ¢ preceding this 

134. 

135. 

136. 

137. 

138. 

139. 

140. 

I41. 

142. 

suffix are glottalized; L and k stops are 
aspirated. H. -(x")«id- ; p preceding this 
suffix becomes m; t becomes #; the (x°) is 

dropped as in Kwakiutl 
(91, p. 488) -I(a), conrinuaTive [sTEM- 
s.]; H. -/(a) 

(92, p. 489) -dia, CONTINUED POSITION 

[stem-s.]; H. -atla. -x"tidata, a compound 

of nos. 133 and 135 with numerals  si- 
gnifies KINDS. 

(93, p. 489) -dt(Ela), CONTINUED MOTION 

in a certain direction [sTEM-s. ] 
g0'tela, to go down river C 24.9 

(94, p. 490) = ‘nakii(la), GRADUAL MO- 
TION, ONE AFTER ANOTHER [STEM-S.] H. 
= nakii(la) 

= élix‘(ila), TO APPROACH, TO DO NEAR- 
Ly [sTEM-S. } 

dendé'lix’ila, to quarrel, to be near 
quarreling 

 dzag.welix:ila, it gets towards evening. 

-(x*)daéleq(ata), = éleg(ata) A DIMINUTION 
OF QUALYTY [sTEM-S. ], related to no. 138. 

emElx'daélegata, whitish R 285.81 

tenxdaélegata, greenish 

Llax“daéleqata, reddish 

Llag.weélegata, red in morning 

= LEla, TO BE ON THE WAY, INTENDING TO 
DO SOMETHING [sTEM-S.]; H. -tla. 

ha'mdze.ela, to be on the way to go 

to pick berries 

Lég.iLEla, to be on the way to build 

a canoe 
dzég'itela, to be on the way to dig 

clams 

tlelts!ELE/a, to be on the way to pick 
viburnum berries 

wa'g'itela, to be on the way tocatch 

salmon in river 
(95, p- 490) -naxw(a) SOMETIMES [WORD- 
s.]; H. -naxwa 

(96, p. 490)-(g*a)*aLEla, SUDDENLY |STEM- 

s.]; H. -eaela 
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143. (97, p. 490) -(x)id*, TO DO SOMETHING 
WHILE WALKING [sTEM-S.]; H. -(x)tu(a) 

144. -andma,TO COME TO—|STEM-S. |; H. -ank- 
ma 

séxwanima, to come to paddle 

dEnxanéma, to come to sing 

145. -dEqg, ALL THE way [STEM-S.]; used with 
reduplication 

gaqa'sdeq, to walk all the way 

sesé'x"dEg, to paddle all the way 
g.dag.Etlxdeq, to swim all the way 

platdeq, to fly all the way 

gigi'lx'deg, to crawl all the way 
146. H. -x°sokitla, A WHILE LONGER, MORE IN- 

TENSELY | worRD-s. | 
147. —_ ola, ALL THE WAY [STEN-S. |See no. 

136, 
148. (142 5, p. 498) -*dla, DESERTED [STEM-s. |; 

H. -*wya. 

kiwas‘d'la, to sit ‘deserted on ground 

k\waét*dla, to sit deserted in house 

kiwaatydla, to sit deserted on rock. 
The form -s¢dla given in 142 b, p. 498 con- 

tains the suffix -!s, on the ground. 

149. (142 ¢, p.499) -(g.)0, TO MEET [STEM-S. ]; 
used with expansion of stem ; H. -(g.)é. 

150. (139, p. 497) -éxst, TO DESIRE [STEM-S. ]; 
H. -éxsta 

151. -ogwit, TO INTEND [STEM-S. | 

g'a'xogwit, to intend to come 

enékogwit, to desire 

denxogwit, to intend to sing 

152. (141, p. 498) -la, TO ENDEAVOR, TO TRY 

[stem-s.] ; always with reduplication 

with a vowel. Terminal s of stem behaves 

irregularly and changes often to ¢y ins- 
tead of ts! 

Og!is, to believe 
piesa’, to flatten 

a‘we/xis plain 

ad'q\t*ya, to try to — 
pla’platya, to try to— 

atwElx*Etya, to try to 

show plainly 
ga'gats!a and gd‘gatya, 

to try to walk 

ga'sa to walk 

Irregularities are found in H. also. 
The suffix is also used with apparently 

nominal stems with the meaning, TO TRY 

TO GET. 

153. (no. 144, p. 499) -(k')!ala, CONTINUED 

NOISE, CONTINUED ACTION WITH THE VOICE 
[srEM-s., rarely worD-s.|; H. -(k*)!ala 

154. (144 a, p. 500) -dla, to persuade to 
|STEM-S. ]. 

155. (145, p. 500) -(k*)!(A)gat?, TO BEGIN A 
NOISE, TO BEGIN WITH THE VOICE [STEM- 
s.]; H. (k)\()g-aet 

156. (146, p. 500) -xa, TO say [worD-s]; H. 

-xa 
amagaxéné:, the saying of ‘‘ sham- 

fight” R 1056.59 

lents hamx'idxaskewa, we are told to 

eat 

157. H.-k*- To say [worb-s. | 

158. (147, p. 500) -dzaqgw(a), TO SPEAK [STEM- 
s.]; H. -dzaqw(a). 

159. -siwé®, TO FORCE [STEM-S. | 
hanttsiwé: , to force to shoot 

ya'g\eg'atttsiwét, to force to speak 

160. (148, p. 500) -g!a, TO FEEL [steM-s.]; H. 

-g\a 

161. (149, p. 501, 78 a, p. 482) -q!Es, -k'!is, 

TO EAT [sTEM-s.]; H. -q!as, -k'lés 
qlék\is, to eat many C 224.19 

hec!akiis, to eat enough C 224.2 

la'k'\is, to swallow 

enE' mk‘ lis, to eat one 

162. (149 a, p. §01) -g’, TO EAT [woRD-s., 

sTEM-S.]; always with reduplicated stem. 
H. -ka 

163. (150, p. 501) -pla, TO TASTE [STEM-S. ]; 

-plala To sMELL [sTEM-s.]; H. -p!a, p!ala 

164. (151, p. 501) = (a)k'(a), TO HAPPEN 

[stem-s.]; H. =ak‘(a) 

165. -g’aa, TO ARRIVE [sTEM-S.], not quite 

free; H. -ka 

NO. 

166. 

167. 

168. 

169. 

170. 

I7I. 
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héeg-aa, to go straight to that (near | 174. -anaésa, -aéstla, -anag.a, TO EACH ONE IN 

3rd person) ORDER [STEM-S. | 

ya'gwaa, to go straight to that (near a. yaqwanaésa, to distribute among all 
2nd person) in order 

he'lg-aa, to arrive in one day (literal- ts!a'wanaésa, to give to each in order 

ly, rightly) hatlanaésa, to do quickly to each in 
la'g’aa, to arrive order 

q'ég‘aa, too many arrive C 226.10 b. *yaqwaészla, to distribute among all 

166. (152, p: §01)-dlisem, TO DIE OF [STEAi-5. | ; in order 

H. @lisem, THE NEAR PAST with the im- ts!awaésela, to give to each in order 

plication that some something happened R 720.43 

167. 

168. 

169. 

170. 

I7I. 

at or after that time ; To DIE OF 

(153, p- 501) -sdana, TO DIE BY [STEM-S. | 
dtanemsdana, to be killed by a wolf. 

(154, p- 501) is no suffix; the stem 

wits! means NOT TO BE ABLE TO REACH, 
corresponding to hétts! TO BE ABLE TO 

REACH. 
(155, p. 502) -platé, wITH THE EYES 

[steM-s.]; H. -plasio 
-g!Es, BACK AND FORTH [worD-s.]; with 

expansion of stem; H. -q!as(éla) 
sak‘aq\Es, to spear back and forth 
ha'niag\es, to shoot back and forth 

napaqg\es, to throw stones back and 
forth 

=énd, TO DO TO ONE PASSING BY [STEM-S. | 
ya'q\andéno, to talk to people pas- 

sing by 

meEné no, to strike with fist one 

passing by 

nebé eno, to throw stone at one pas- 
sing by 

ha'naté:no, to shoot one passing by 

(name of ancester of a division 

of the Kwakiutl). 

(156, p. 502) -ap!(a), EACH OTHER, 

ONE ANOTHER [STEM-S.|, with expansion 

of stem. 
H. -Emt!a, EACH OTHER ; [STEM-S. ] 

(157, p- 502) -d(la), -dx: wil, EACH OTHER, 

JOINTLY, TOGETHER [stem-s.] ; H. -(s)- 

wa(la) 

c. tslawa'nag.em, to be given to each 

in order among R 690.80 
175. H. -g.és, AGAINST EACH OTHER [STEM-S, 

WORD-S. | 
176 -meEnqiila, SOME [WORD-S. | 

himsamengula, some are eating 

gasamengiila, some are walking 

177. (158, p. 503) -amas, TO CAUSE [WorRD-s.}; 

H. -mas. 

178. (159, p. 503) = #, PAssIVE of words 

denoting sense experiences and emotions 

[srem-s.]; H. -? 

179. (159, p- 503) —So:, passive 

180. (130, p. 496) -mést., OH, IF! [worD-s. | 

181. H. -(x")si,é, on, IF! [Wokp-s. ] 

182. (131, p. 496) -x°, EXHORTATIVE | WORD- 

s.] ; H. -x*s, EXHORTATIVE and IMPERA- 

TIVE. 
183. (98, p. 491) -xaa, ALSO, ON THE OTHER 

HAND [worp-s.] ; H. -xa. 
184. (99, p. 491) -x*Sad, STILL, ENTIRELY 

{worp-s.] ; H. -x*tgé(/a) 

185. (99 a, p. 491 5 123, p. 495) -gla(/a), 
EMPHATIC ; sometimes translated by 1n- 
DEED, ENTIRELY ; generally by just ; H. 

-g!a(la) 

yiiq\alaem, indeed, it is he (near you) 

yuqlaem, indeed, it ishe (near you) 
R 189.7 

186. (100, p. 491) (-lag’il., IN THE MEAN TIME 
[worn-s.]), doubtful. 

187. (101, p. 491) -tla, BuT[worn-s. | ; H. -t!a. 
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188. 

189. 

190. 

I9I. 

192. 

193. 

194. 

195. 

196. 

197. 

198. 

199. 

200. 

Often with -xa in the form -aat!a ; H. 

-xat!a. 

(102, p. 491) -La, BuT [worp-s.] ; H. 

-La. La expresses an event that, although 
not necessary, might have been expected ; 
-t!a an event entirely unexpected and of 

improbable occurrence. 

(103, p. 492)-&m, indicates that the 
subject of the discourse has been referred 

to or thought of before. H. -'m. 

(104, p. 492) -wis, AND SO, expresses a 

weak causal connection [worp-s. |; gene- 
rally compounded with -em, no. 189, but 

separated from it by -é/a, 1T Is saiD, and 

similar suffixes. 
(117, p. 494) -wist!a, very, a compound 
of no. 190 and 187. 

(105, p. 492) -lax, POTENTIALITY [WORD- 
s.], used in conditional sentences ; H. 

-lax 

(106, p. 492) -dna, PERHAPS [WORD-S. ] 

(107, p. 492)-g"anEm, PERHAPS[ WORD-S. |; 
H. -g'anEm 

(108, p. 492) -k-as, REALLY [WoRD-s.] : 
in Koskimo used very commonly, almost 
without specific meaning ; also with 

nouns, REAL ; in H. not free. 

(115, p. 494).-(x)Lé, UNFORTUNATELY, IT 

IS PITIFUL THAT [WORD-S. | H. -x1,2, appar- 
ently not free. 

(116, p. 494) -x°Ld, VERY [WoRD-s. } 

H. -x’si(la), very [worp-s. | 
H. -k'!im, very [worp-s. ] 

-k*in, TOO MUCH [worD-s.]; often with 
reduplication ; H. -k-in 

aé'yak'in, too slow 
aai kin, too good 

gié’kin, q\aq\ek'in, toc many 

ya'x'ak'in, too quick 

(118, p. 494) -md, AT ONCE, WITHOUT 

HESITATION [woRD-s.]-; used in the most 

southern dialect, the Lékwitdatx”, with 

201. 

202. 

203. 
204. 

205. 

206. 

207. 

208. 

209. 

210. 

211. 

212. 

great frequency and almost-without signi- 
ficance. 
(119, p. 494) -dzd, EMPHATIC | WoRD-S. | ; 
in H. not free. 
-!éma, EASILY [STEM-s.]; with reduplica- 
tion ; H. -!ima 

a'at!éma, easily broken 

L!é’Llag!éma, easily broken 

lélatxema, easily pounded 

(120, p. 494) -k'inat, NICELY [worD-s. | 
(121, p. 494) -x'sala, ANYWHERE, WITH- 

OUT KNOWING THE OUTCOME OF AN ACTION 
worp-s.] ; H. -x’sala 

enék'ax*sala, to talk without consi- 

deration of the effects 
lax'sila, to go without knowing 

what may happen C 12.6;16.14 

ga'stidex’sala, to go without know- 
ing what may happen C 16.15 

The translation CARELESSLY no. 121, 

p- 494, covers only partly the idea con- 

veyed by this suffix. 
(122, p. 494) -kin(a), ACCIDENTALLY, 
TO HAVE AN ACCIDENT WHILE — [STEM-S. ], 
with stem expansion ; 'H. -(k'i)na(la) 

da'dox*kwinala, to see accidentally 
tatewek'inala, to have an accident 

while goat hunting. C 28. 4 

(125, p. 495) -bof(a), TO PRETEND TO — 
[worp-s.]; H. -béta 
(126, p. 495) -x’st!, AS USUAL ; -x'stlaak" 
APPARENTLY, SEEMINGLY, IT SEEMS LIKE ; 
in Koskimo also In A DREAM ; H. -(x")- 
stlauk* 

(127, p. 495) -q!anak", QUITE UNEXPECT- 
EDLY [WoRD-. ] 

H. -txa, UNEXPECTEDLY (?) [WorD-s. | 
(128, p. 495) -é., ASTONISHING!, O WON- 
DER ![worp-s.] ; H. -. 
(129, p. 495) -x6%., ASTONISHING! 0 WON- 

DER ! [worp-s.] ; H. -xd1a 

(132, p. 496)-£/(a), IT 1s sAID[ WoRD-s. |; 

H. -</(a) 

214. 

215. 

218. 

219. 

220. 

221. 

222. 

223 

224 
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213. 

214. 

215. 

218. 

219. 
220. 
221. 

222. 

223. 

224. 

. (108 a, 

(133, p. 496) -sk", As I TOLD YOU BEFORE 

[worp-s. |; H. -sk". The form -Emsk" given 
in no. 133, p. 496 is a compound with 
-§m no. 189. 

(134, p. 496) -Eng’a, IN A DREAM, TO 

DREAM THAT — [worD-s.] ; H. -ng"i ; see 

also no. 207. 

(135, p.496)-xEnt, EVIDENTLY [ woRD-S. |; 

H. -xent 
p- 493) -k'as?6, BEAUTIFUL 

[worp-s.] ; a compound of -kas, no. 

194 and £6, no. 225. 

H. -k'aau, LARGE [worp-s]; acompound . 

of -k'a and -‘au, -0, no. 225. 

(109, p. 493) == 6, UGLY, AWKWARD 

[STEM-S. | 
bego+t, an ugly man 

g'éenloet an ugly child 

xwa'goet, an ugly canoe 

H. -plat, ucty [worp-s. | 

(110, p. 493) -dzé, LARGE [| worD-s. | 

(1104, p. 493) =Em, DIMUNITIVE[STENGS. |; 

always with reduplication with a vowel. 

== ama, OLD AND USELESS [STEM-S. | 

tsdba'«ma, an old apron 
LEda’¢ma, an old hat 

q\adza':ma, an old shirt 
«ma'g.wa*ma, an old blanket 

k\oba’= ma, an old cedarbark blanket 

pelxa:ma, an old blanket 
gaxa?ma, old trousers 

g’i'lda:ma, an old box. 

lexa'ema, an old basket 

xwa'gwa*ma, an old canoe 

g'0 gwatma, an old house 
(111, p. 493) -!Em, GENUINE, REAL 

[sTEM-s. and worp-s.] ; used with expan- 
sion of stem ; not quite free. 

(112, p. 493) -bidd®, SMALL, singular 

[worp-s.]; with nouns and verbs ; with 

verbs it signifies generally that a small 

person is concerned in the state or act 
expressed by the verb. The same is true 

225. 

226. 

2277. 

228. 

229. 

230. 

231. 

232. 

233. 

234. 

235. 

of nos. 225 and 227. Koskimo -bidzo:. A 
compound of 225. 

(114, p. 494) -80, SMALL, singular 
| worD-s. ], perhaps only in poetry; H. -o 

in general use. 

H. -k'slato, sMALL, singular [worp-s.| a 
compound of no. 225. 

(113, p. 494) -*meEnéx", sMALL, plural 
[worp-s.] ; H. -:menéx" 

(136, p. 496) -(g")ila, TO MAKE [STEM-S., 
worp-s.] ; H. -(g*)ila. 

This suffix is used with a variety of spe- 

cialized meanings. 
a. TO TRAVEL TO — [STEM-S. | 

Auk ila, togoto the Awi’k'!énox" 

G.wa*yasila, to go to G.watyasdEms 
G.dsila to go to the Koskimo 

Na'kwila, to go to the Nak! wax'da:x" 

Héldzaqwila, to go to the Hétdzaq" 

Tsaxisila, to go to Tsaxis 

b. PERIOD OF TIME 

mali kwila, two periods of time. 
(137, p- 497) -(x*)stla, TO TAKE CARE OF 

[STEM-S., WORD-S.], used with reduplica- 

tion. H. -(x")sila 

(138, p. 497) -lat, TO DANCE [worD-s. | ; 
used with expansion of stem , H. -lad. 

(140, p. 497) -OL, TO OBTAIN [STEM-S. | ; 

H. -oL 

(142, p. 498) -‘yala, TO GO TO LOOK FOR 
[sTEM-S. | ; always with reduplication with 
a vowel ; H. -atyala. 

(1424, p. 498) -médla, ‘ro Go [sTEM-s.]; 
H. -'mdla 

-Ené® TO GO TO visit [WorRD-s.] rarely 
stem-s. 
wiiq\wa' sEné= , to go to visit a sister 
g.a'g .asEneé, » grand-mother 

g.a'g.EmpEné:, » grand father 

g'0 hiiné:, » father- in- law 

(lit. — house) 

a sEnéé, » father 

-!aga(la), TO TAKE ALONG [STEM-S.]; H. -¢ 
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236. 

237. 

238. 

242. 

243. 

hantlagala, to take a gun along 

sop!agala, to take an adze along 
gd:lagala, to take food along 

hatna'gala, to take a kettle along 
-wata(la), To carry [sTEM-S. |; H. -watala, 

TO USE 
k'a'swata'la, to carry aspoon 

so'pwatala, to carry an adze 

ha'ntwata'la, to carry a gun 

-nki(la), TO CARRY [sTEM-S.] ; H. -nkiila 
wax'sEnkiila, wax’ senx: wid, to carry 

in both hands 
ewitlenkila, to carry all 

-gano, TO HAVE A SUDDEN PAIN [WoORD-s] ; 

H. -gano 

ha‘ lagano, to have a sudden pain 
wats!anagano, to havea sudden pain 

in the hands 
g’dyuyogano, to have a sudden pain 

in the feet 
atwa'gixLégano, to have a sudden 

pain in the small of the back. 
(143, p- 499) -dstg!a, TO USE, only with 

definite and indefinite numerals ; H. 

-(s)tga 
. (161, p. 504) -é, == &, a nominalizing 

suffix 

k-a'lé, painting (from k-at-, to paint) 

xd'é, what has been split (from xd, 

to split) 

na'q\ag.é:, song leader (nd!q!aqela, to 
have a song leader among) 

tsle'lk'ig*é:, feather on back (ts!E'/k:- 

ik"ila, to -have feathers on back) 

(162, p. 504) -lénox", A PERSON WHO 

DOES AN ACTION PROFESSIONALLY, OF WHO 
CAN PERFORM AN ACTION ; also: used for 

TRIBAL NAMES [sTEM-S.]. H. -!émox" ; not 

used for tribal names. For clan names in 
the form -!Rnx" 

(162 a, p. 505), H. -!étx", INHABITANT OF-, 

used for tribal names [sTEn-s. | 

-g' imix", suffix for name of G.osg*imux* 

244. 

249. 

250. 

251. 

tribe ; H. -g*mix’, suffix for name ot the 

K!watnag*imix’. Possibly this suffix may 

be of Salish origin. In Bella Coola the 

suffix for tribal names is -mx- and the 

same occurs as -mix’, MEX", -MEC, -pc in 

various Salish dialects. The traditions 
of northern Vancouver Island suggest the 

former presence of a foreign tribe in the 
Koskimo territory. 

= 1, OF LOWER RANK [STEM-S. ] 
gi'gig'et, lower chiefs 
begilit, people of a chief (literally, 

lower rank men body) 

(163, p. 505) -bis, ADDICTED TO [STEM-S., 
worD-s.]| ; H. -ps. 
(164, p. 505) -!Es, CAPABLE OF [STEN-S. ]; 
used with expansion of stem ; H. -!gs. 

(165, p. 505) = Elk", HAVING THE HABIT 
oF [sTeM-s.] ; H. = Elkt 

(166, p. 505) -Elg’is, ONE WHO DOES AN 

ACT FOR OTHERS, ONE SERVING AS[STEN-S., 
worD-s.| ; H. -Elk's 

H. -inoa, ONE WHO HAS THE FUNCTION OF 
nék'inoa, one whose function it is to 

speak 

dz0' sinoa » dig 
(167, p. 506) -dt, FELLOW [woRD-s., 
sTEM-S.]; H. -dt 

(168, p. 506 -mp, RELATIONSHIP [STEM-S. | ; 
H. -m(p). The attachment of the suffix is 

very irregular. 

émp, father (stem : awas-) 
abe'mp, mother (stem : abas-) 

g'inp, wife’s sister (stem ; g*ins-) 

(169, p. 506) -nuk*, HAVING [STEM-S., 

worp-s.|; H. -nuk" 
(170, p. 506) = ad HAVING [STEN-S.]; 

H, == 0d 

-!(é)dzé=, CHILD OF — [STEM-S., WORD-S. ] ; 
probably form -!is -é:, see nos. 107 and 

240. 
gigqiédze, child of a chief 

ha'nitédzé: , child of a hunter 

No. I 

255- 

256. 

257: 

258. 

259. 

260. 

261. 
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hinulénoxtwedzé:, child of a hunter | 262. (176, p. 508) -g'it, REASON OF — [WorD- 

alé':winox+wedzé:, child of a sea s.]; H. -grit 

hunter 263. == u?s0®, CAUSE [STEM-S. ] 

ba'xiits!edze?, child of an uninitiated hau'g.u: sé, cause of vomiting 

person q!wayorsd , cause of crying 
Koskimo. -!dzé, child yilgn:séen, 1 am the cause of his 

tsteda'g!adze:, daughter (literally ; being hurt. 

woman child) 264. -klim, CAUSE (?) [worD-s. ] 
beklii'dzet, son (literally man taux*k'\im, something to make one 

child) strong. 
255. Koskimo -mkn, YOUNG OF AN ANIMAL dédastodk*\im, cause of wiping eyes 

[sTEM-S. | R 603.18. 

ki'nx*men, young otter 265. (178, p. 508) -(x)LEn, WHAT INDUCES 
ma'semEn, young racoon ONE TO — [ sTEM-s.], probably not free. 

tslax*"*mEn, young beaver 266. H. -(a)neEx", OBTAINED BY [STEM-S WORD- 
xit'mtemeEn, young land otter s.] 

256. -!dzé?, NUMBER OF TIMES AN ACT HAS BEEN | 267.(179, p. 508) = dnEm, OBTAINED BY — 

PERFORMED. [sTEM-s., worD-s.]; H. -(g:)anem, Goons 
ha'nu!adzé:, number of animals shot OR MONEY OBTAINED BY — 

ema dzé , » potlatches | 268. H. —ament, Goops OR MONEY OBTAINED 
(*maxwa) given BY — [STEM-S.] 

plé'dzee, number of potlaches(p!Esa) | 269. (179, a, p. 509) -inel, OBTAINED BY — 

given [sTEM-S. ] 

qaute'ndze:, number of marriage 270. (180, p. 509) = ms, OBTAINED BY FINDING 

gifts (gaute'x'a) given [stEM-s.]; used with expansion of stem ; 
kwelats\edze’, number of feasts H. = ns, without expansion of stem. 

given. 271. (181, p. 509) -milt, REFUSE, WHAT Is 
Also with a different meaning : LEFT OVER AFTER — [STEM-S.| ; used 

g'1qiadze:,a chief's act, referring to with reduplication ; H. -mut, without 
a great potlatch given without reduplication. 

preparation. 272. (182, p. 509) == ds, PLACE OF [STEM-S. | ; 
257- (171, p. 507) -!éé:, ABSTRACT NOUN on 

[STEM-S., WORD-S.] ; H. -lenee 273. (183, p. 509) -dEm:s, PLACE ON GROUND 
258. (172, p. 507) =k", PASSIVE PAST PARTI- WHERE SOMETHING IS DONE HABITUALLY 

CIPLE [STEM-S.] ; H. -* [worp-s.], compounded with -s, on 
259. (173, p. 507) ==Em, INSTRUMENT [STEM- ground, no. 61. 

s.] ; H. =Em. 274. 183a, p. 509) -¢:nak", COUNTRY LYING 
260. (174, p. 507) —(a)yu, (a):yu, INSTRU- IN A CERTAIN DIRECTION [STEM-S.], as a 

MENT PASSIVE OF VERBS GOVERNING INSTRU- verbal suffix found only in 
MENTAL [STEM-S.] ; H. = ayu né*nak", to go home (assimilated 

261. (175, p. 508) = ano, INSTRUMENT |STEM- from /d¢nak") H. -énak", ‘ro Go 

s.], not free ; H. = ano, not free. TO A CERTAIN PLACE. 
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275: 

276. 

277. 

278. 

279: 

280. 

281. 

282. 

to oo 
we 

==xEkii(la), PLACE WHERE THERE IS MUCH 

OF A KIND [STEM-S. ] 
modexEkila, patch of balsam fir 

tlédzexekiila, rocky place 

awd waxek\us, place with coarse 

gravel (literally, place on the 
ground where there are many 

large ones). 

(184, p. 510), == ats!é, RECEPTACLE, 
[stem-s]; H. -atsle 
(185, p. 510) -(x")dem, TIME FOR [STEM- 
S., WORD-S.] ; H. -(x")dEm. 

(186, p. 510) -SEnx, -xéEnx, SEASON 

YEAR ; H. -‘Enx. 

(187, p. 510) =alas (or -alas ?), MATE- 

RIAL FOR — [sTEM-S] ; H. = alas (or 
-alas ?) 

(188, p. 510) -dzEs PIECE OF —[worpD-s. ] 

The form -is!gs given in no. 188, p. 510 

as of doubtful occurrence does not exist. 

-dzetwala, -*atyadzE*wata, PIECE OF —, 

REMAINS OF — [worD-s. | 
swa'kiinadze*wata, piece of a canoe 

tetwat madze‘wata, piece of an old 
mat 

g Okwatyadzetwata, remains of a 

house 

xwalklinat yadzetwata, piece of a 

canoe 
(188a, p. 510) -és0®, REMAINS OF —[STEM- 
s.] 

ta'pesd®, piece broken out 
-!a: yawé, LEFT OVER BY [STEMS-S., WORD 
s.] 

k lets\atyawé, left over by not — 
x'ix'glatyawé, burnt out 
enEmdkwatyawé, one left over 

C22.25 

‘nEmakwat yéla, one left over among 
— C24.20 

Here belongs probably also 
sEmyak awe, left over after frying 

out oil. 

284. 

288. 

289. 

292. 

293. 

294. 

295. 

-stdnal, BODY PART, MAIN PART [STENCS. ] ; 
H. -st!ana 

q!waxsta'nat, stock of a gun 
xixsata'nal, hull of a steamer 

xwaxsd'nat, body of a canoe 

bux"s:a'nat, trunk of body 

g 6x*s'«a'nal, framework of a house 
. (189, p. 510) -mis, USELESS PART, PLANT 

FROM WHICH SOMETHING USEFUL IS OBTAIN- 
ED ; H. -bis, not free ;-mas not free. 

(190, p. 510) -plég, STICK, POLE, TREE 
[steM-s.] ; H. -pleg 
(190 a, p. 511) = da:mo. ROPE, LINE 
[steM-s]. ; H. -aeno. 

Irregular is sek*!aa’:né, harpoon line 
(190), p. 511) -mand, FISH HEAD [STEN-S. | 
-x°sé®, USED IN CONNECTION WITH — 
[sTEM-s.], with reduplication. 

kla’'k'\elax’sé:, paddle used when 

picking up sea eggs 

pa'payax’sé=, paddle used when 

fishing flounders 

mamaség\tinx’ sé, paddle used when 
gathering sea eggs. 

(191, p. §11) -asdé, MEAT, particularly 
DRIED MEAT [STEM-S. ] 
(192, p. 511, -g.(a), WoMAN [woRD-s. ] ; 

H. -g.(a), not free. 

Also «ne*mé'mag.as, sister 

-!axsEm, WOMAN, WIFE OF — [worRD-s.] ; 
H. -!axseEm 

H. -ags, woman [sTeM-s.], not free ; in 
Kwakiutl only in loan words. 

(193, Pp. 511) -Em, =m, a frequent 

nominal suffix of unknown significance ; 
H. -Em, 

(1934, p. 511) -nEm, an irregular nomi- 

nal suffix, probably related to no. 294 
[STEM-S. ] 

(193). p. 511) -dnEm, irregular, proba- 

bly designating classes of animate beings 

[stem-s.] ; H. -anem 

302. 

303. 

304. 
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(1936 P» 5{2) -dlem, nominal suffix 
297° srEM-S.] ; H. -dlem 

3. (194 P- 512) -!dma(s), -!éma(s) CLASSES 

1°" og OBJECTS, [STEM-S.] ; H. -!ima(s) 
(1944," P- 512) = Em nominal suffix 

[sTEM"S- 
_lina nominal suffix [stem-s. | 
_gtma, 2common suffix found in names 

"of plants [sTem-s.] with reduplication 
with a vowel 

kak: !aqwatma, Chamaenerium spi- 
catum (Lam.) S. F. Gray 

g.d'g.éx'atma, Galium Aporine L. 
gwéa'gultatma, Chamaerium angusti- 

folium 

ya'yilga*ma, Symphoricarpus_race- 
mosus Michx. 

k'lak"éra:ma, Scirpus microcarpus 
Prul. 

(s)olé, a suffix occurring in names of 

some plants 
habaxsole, Ribes echinatum 

k'esplolé, Ribes laxiflorus 

L!eg!Exdlé, Distegia (Lonicera) invo- 
lucrata 

ax*solé, hellebore 
303. (195, Pp» 512) ~plen TIMEs [worD-s.] ; H. 

302. 

-plen 

304- -lemk'a, AT A TIME (with numerals 

[worD-s. ] 
q:éts!aqg!emk-a, many long ones at a 

time 

305§- 

306. 

307. 

308. 

hama'ts\aq\emk'a, two long ones at 
a time 

yatyudux*ts! aglemka, three long 

ones at a time 

(196, p. 512) -Em- the plural of all suf- 
fixes denoting space limitations seems to 
be formed by the suffix -em which prece- 
des the primary suffix; H. -Em-, appa- 
rently of wider use than in Kwakiutl and 
more sharply distinguished as distribu- 
tive from the reduplicated forms. 
(197, p. 512) -g*it- inchoative motion 

away from 

(197, p. 512) -g‘ae#- inchoative motion 

towards 

The suffixes 306 and 307 appear always 

with terminal locatives ; Examples for 
their use are : 

da'g*ilit, to take up from floor 
da'g'aalit, to put down on floor 

dag’ils to take up from ground 
da'gaEls, to put down on ground 

kiwag-a¢lala, to move sitting on rock 

k!wa'g-aaila, to seat one’s self on 
rock 

-O- (-d, -wd) (124, p. 495) -4 (37, 
p. 468), inchoative negation of a certain 

kind of motion. IN A WRONG MANNER, TO 
FAIL, TO MAKE A MISTAKE, OFF, with 
terminal -a, -la, etc. 






